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! CELLULARRESPONSESTO ENVIRONMENTALDNA DAMAGE
An AACR Special Conference in Cancer Research :

t In Honorof the 70thBirthday of Dr. RichardB. Setlow
i December 1-6, 1991

Banff Springs Hotel, Banff, Alberta, Canada

- ConferenceCo-Chairpersons

Philip C. Hanawalt Malcolm C. Paterson
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Stanford, CA Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

PROGRAM
(Loca_ns of all sessionsare listed;pleasenote lhat the roomfor generalsessionschamgesfrom lhe Van Home BallroomBC to the
AlhambraRoom as of Wednesday,December 4. All meals willbe served inthe Alberta DiningRoom.)

Sunday, Deoember 1

5:30 p.m. to 7.'00 p.m. DINNER
7.'00p.m. to g:00 p.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESSES (Van Home BallroomBC)

Chairpersons:PhgipC. HanawaJt,StanfordUniversity,Slanford, CA, and MakxdmC. Pmarson,CrossCanoerInstitute,Edmonton,
Aibem, Ganacla

OpeningRemad_s:MaJoolmC. Paterson
Richard B.Setlow, Brookl_ven NationalLaboratory,Upton, NY, "A PersonalHistoricalView of DNA Repair and Where It I_ght

GO."

Bruoe N. Ames, University of California, Berkeley, CA, "Understandingthe Causesof Aging and Cancer."
9.1)0p.m. to 11:00 p.m. MIXSR (PrefunclionArea)

Monday, December2
7.00 ¢m. to 8:30 ll.m. BREAKFAST

8:30 Lm. to 11:30 a.m. DNA REPAIR: BASIC MECHANISMS (Van Home BaJiroomBC)

C,ha/rpenmn: I.mvrenoeGrossman,Johns HopkinsUniversity,_Lallimore,MD
GwendolynB. Sancar, Universityof NorthCarolina,C._I Hill, NC, "DNA Photolyase:A MuIIJfuno,,onaJEnzyme Enoodedby a

Damage Indudble Gem)."
Bennel2Van Houmn, Universityof Vermont,Budington,VT, "DNA Damage I_ition and Processingby the Escher/c/Va co//

UVRABC Nudease Con_lex."
LawmnoeGrossman,"The Role of A'I'P<,,>ADP Equilibriain F.. Co//Uvr A=BEndonudease C,a_yzeckReaclions."
ErrolC.Frbdberg,UniversityofTeas SoulhwestemMedicalCenter,Dallas,'lX,'NudeotideExdsionRepairin.Euluwotes:Recent

Progrllss."
PhilipC. _t, StanfordUniversity,81anford,CA, "Free Sauctum of DNA Repair in_te MammalianGenome."

11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. LUNCH
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 pJn. POSTER SESSION A (Presicim_sHail)
6:30 p.m. to 8.'00 p.m. DINNER
8.00 p.m. Io 10:30 p.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

(VanHomeBalroomA)
Cha/rpemm:Be,,Singer,U_iveraityofC,al'_mia,Berkeley,CA
Bea Singer, ",6,New HumanRepair ProteinRecognizinga BulkyAdduot."
MulsuoSeidguchi,KyushuUnivendty,Fukuoka,Japan, "EnzymalicRepairof Oe-Melhyl_ and Eliminalionof 8-Ox_luan_e-

¢ontainbg Nudeolide."
PeterSetlow,Universityof_ Farmington,C;T,"Ba(:mdalSporePhotochemin7Revisited."
Rufus S. Day III, Cross_r InstituW,Edmonton,Alberta, Canada, "CellularResponseto CP-M_lhylguaninein Mer'C,eas."
RichardJ. Reynolds,LosAlamosNational Labormoty, los Altos, NM, "lnduc_onand Repair o__ _, Cydobutyt

Py_rm Dimem."
DouglasE. Brash,YaleUnivemitySchoolofMedtdne.NewHaven,CT,"ExcisionRelJr at_ DNA8equemebwelb U_e

Genome:Why Does SunlightInduoep53 Mutationsin Sldn Cancer?"



SrSTEMS (_u_)
C._a#rperson:JohnM.Boyle,ChristieHospitalandHoltRadiumInsffiute,Manchester,England
I:lbrmldD. Ley,Loveku:eMedicalFoundation,Albuquerque,NM,"AnimaJModelsinPhotobiolngy."
BetsyM.Sutherland,BrookhavenNa_nal Labomtmy,Upton,NY,"Str_egiesforRepairofUV DamageinHuman,SldnJhS/tu."
Bany S. Rosensmin,MountSinaiSch:_ of Medicine,New York,NY, "TheInductionandRepairof SolarUV-induoedDNA

Dwlla0es.°
-. StuartUnn,Universltyof Cilifomla,Berkeley,CA,"PerplexingProblemsinDNARepair:HowDo_sa DNADamageBindingProtein

RelatetoXP-E? HowDoesUV Endonudemellb,_PEndonudem I Relate_ XP-D,CydobulaneDimers,andRibosomes?"
louisePrmkash,UniversityofFlochest_MedicalG,;-nmr,Roohe_stor,NY,"TheEvoludonarilyConservedRAD6ProteinMed'mlu

N-EndDependentProleinDegraddon."
INDUCIBLERESPONS_ (VanHomeBullroomBC)

Chairperson:WilliamL Cardor,OakRidgeNdonal Laboratory,Oak Ridge,TN
BruceDemple,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,MA,"CellularResponsesto OxidativeDamage."
RobertaGottlieb,Universityof Californiaat SanDiego,LI Jolla,CA, "AP-1asa Modiatorof theMammalianUV Response."
Guy G. Polder,LavalUnive_ty CentralHospital,Sainm-Foy,Quebec,Canada,"Poly(ADP-ribose):A UniqueResponsein

EucaryoScCellsto DNADamage."
StevanG.Sedgwick,NationalInstituteforMedicaJResearch,London,England,"ProleinSplicingintheMatura_onoftherec4G4me

Productof Mycobac_er/urntubercU_/s."
RonaldE.Yasbin,UniversityofMaryland,Ba._more,ME),"DNARepairandRegula_namongGramPosi_veBacteria:InB'actions

of ComplexGlobalRagulaton/Networks."

Tuesday, December 3
7.1)0Lm. to 8:30a.m. BREAKFAST
8:30Lm. 1011.'30aLm. MUTAOENESI8(Van HomeBallroomBC)
C,ha/rpersor_:RobertC. yonBomtel,Un_'vefl;ityofNberla,Edmonton,Nberla,Canada
GrahamC. Walker,Massaohuseus,*nstiluteof Technology,Cambridge,IdA,"lnlertwinin9 o! Regulalkmand Functionin

Muta0enesis."
BurryW. Glickman,Universityof V'_oria,Victoria,Bri_shColumbia,Canada,"Mutations],Specificityand OurView of U_e

Mechanismsof MutalJon."
ArthurP. Grollman,SlateUniversityof NewYork,StonyBrook,NY, "AbuicSitesand8-Oxopurines."
VeronicaM. Maher,MichiganSlam University,FastLansing,MI, "Mechanismsof Cam_ogen-inducidMutageneslsinDiploid

HumanCells:Roleof DNARep_r."
MichaelM. ,Seidman,OlsukaPharmaceuticalCompany,Rockville,MD, "Med_mlsmsof UltravioletMulagenesisin Human

4'

(Xerodorm,Pigmen_um) Cel_."

11:45a.m.to 1:15p.m. LUNCH
4:30p.m.to6:30p.m. POSTERSESSIONB (President'sHall)
6:30p.m.to 8:00p.m. DINNER
8.'00p.m.to 10:30p.m. BREAKOUTSESSIONS

HUMANPOPULATIONRESPONSEHETEROGENBTY(VanHomeBallroomA)
Oha/rperson:RobertH. Haynes,YorkUniversity,Toronto,Ontario,Canada
RichardJ. Albertini,Universityof Vermont,Burlington,VT, "TheEmergin9Pictureof Soma_ Muta_onsinHumans."
DanielW.Nebert,Universityof P.,indnnatiMedicalComer,Cinclnnml,OH,"DualRoleof Dmg-metaboUzingEnzymesin
Thomas R. Skopek,Universityof Nor_ Carolina,Chapel Hill, NC, "Toxicity,Mutagenidty,and MutationalSpe¢lm of

N-Eb_/l-_a inHumanCellLineswilhDifferentDNAFlepaJrPhanotypes."
MichaelA.Bender,Bnx)khavenNational_tory, Upton,NY,"V_ inOytogem)lbRespomeofLymphowt_froms Normal

HumanPopula_onSampleto ChallengewithVariousMuta0em."

BrrFIAGENOBIODNA REPAIRHETEROGENErTY(VanHomeBallroomBC)
C,/l_on: WhelmA. Bohr,Ndonal CahoOtInslitum,Belhesdm,MD
VtlhelmA.Bohr,"Gem)Specie DNARepairinRasismntMarnmaJlanCol Unes."
MichaelJ. Smerdon,WashingtonStsleUniverdty,Pullman,WA,"RepairHeterogeneityinmYeast_."
ReginaldA.Deedng,Pemsylvania$1meUNv_, Univef_ Park.PA,"DtfteranlialRepairb Developmem_yRagulamdGenes

in D/Qj4:wte//umdboo/deum."
LoonH.F. Mullenclors,UnivendtyofLddon,Loldon,TheNolhodamds,"HierarchiesofDNAFlopairandBiologicalConlequo_m."
Da_ J.Hunting,ShodxookoUnivomtyCorral Hospi_l,Shorbrm_, Ouobo_,Camacla,'UnusualFoatuM ofDNAExd_IonRopoir

inXP GroupC CeNs."
Geoq_ J. Kan_r,WrightStare_, I)w_n, OH, "ldenUr_:_onof Sped_ DNARep_rDomaksinXP GroupC Cds."



Wedne_y, December 4
7.'00a.m. to 8:30a.m. BREAKFAST
8:30Lm. to 11:30Lm. HUMANREPAIRGENECLONING(Alhambra)
_#a#Oe_on: LanyH.Thompson,LawrenceUvermoreNationalLaboratory,Livermore,CA
l_y_ Tanaka,OsakaUnivemlty,Osaka,Japan,"MolecularAnalysisof XeroderrnePigmentosumGroupA?
ChristineA.Weber,LawmncaUvermoreNationalLaboratory,Livermore,California,"Charac_riza_onofERCC2and_ Com)ctk)n

of XemdermaPigmentosumGroupD."
. . Ch_ne Tmels_a,ErasmusUniversity,_, The Nelhedands,"MolecularAn_ysisofGenesInvolvedInMammalianDNA

Rel:Jr."
GordonF.Whltmom,OntarioCancerIns_uD,Toronto,Ont_o, Canada,"UVand)(-RaySensitiveCHOMutants:Propenkmend

Pr_rose inGeneCloning."
RJchordA.Gate,UCLASoho_ofMedicine,LosAngeles,CA,"Ataxia-Te(angiectasla:LinkageEvidenceforGeneticHeterogeneity."
JohnP. Mumane,UniversityofCalifornia,SanFrandsoo,C_,,"CloningandCharacterizationofa PutativeAtaxia-Telangiectasia

_elllO?

11:45Lm. to 1:15p.m. LUNCH
8:15p.m.to 6:15p.m. AGING{Nhambra)
¢.,ha/rpers¢_:Rona]dW. Hart,Na_ona]C_mterforToxioologicalResearch,Jeflemon,AR
RonaldW. Hart,"NutritionalModificationofDNADamage,Repair,Replication,andExpression."
RaymondJ. Monnat,Jr.,UniversityofWashington,Seat_e,WA,"MolecularAnalysisoftheWarnerSyndromeMutatorPhenotype."
JohnPapaoonstanlinou,UniversityofTexasMedc.alBranoh,Galveston,"IX,"TheEffectofAgingonRe A_c,te PhaseResponse:

The Roleof Cis-lindTmns-.a_ingFactorsin Age..relatm:lChangesof IheAcutePhaseResponse."
KurtRandera_h,BaylorCollegeof Medicine,Houston,TX, "EndogenousDNAAdducts:Rolein CardnogenaslsandAging?"
EugenlaWang,LadyDavisIrmitutofor MedicalResearch,Montreal,Quebec,_ "Naga_veControlof Prullfomtionin

Sene_nt Rbrobklts?

6:30p.m.to 7:30p.m. MIXER(Riverview)
7:30p.m.to 11.'00p.m. BANQUET,'WILDERNESSNIGHT"PRODUCTION,ROAST,DANCE(Alberta)

RobertH. l_M_as,"ReasUnasmr"

ThurMay, December S
7.'00Lm. to 8:30a.m. BREAKFAST
830 to 11:30Lm. HUMANGi_NETICDISEASE(Alhambra)

C,ha/rperson:JamesD. Regan,OakRidgeNa_nai Laboratory,OakRidge,TN
JamesL GermanIII, The NewYorkBloodCenter,New Y6rk,NY, "Clinical-Labo_ Intomctionsin InvesligalingCellular

Responsesto DNADamage."
JamesE. Cleaver,Universityof California,SanFrandsco,CA,"HowManyRepair-defidentDiseasesandHowManyGenes?"
Nan FL Lehmann,Universityof Sussex,Bdghlon,England,"RelationshipsbetweenXerodarmaPigmentosum,Cockwne's

l_jn_l, _ Tricholhiodystrophy?
MalcolmC. Paterson,CrossCancerIns_uto,Edmontan,Nbena, Canada,"Re_ceenallMtyin Naxia-Telanglectask:A New

F.xplana_onInvolvingAnomalousSignalTransductim."
LarryH.Thompson,Lawrer_eLJvermoreNationalLaboratory,Lh_rmore,CA,"Using_t CellUnesandGenesto Chamctodze

andModelHumanRepairDisorders?

11:45e.m.to 1:15p.m. LUNCH
8.1)0p.m.to 7.'30p.m. DINNER
7:30p,m,to 10:30p.m. CARCINOGENEIH$(Alhambra)
Gha/rpenmn:CurtisC. HaMs,l_tlonal CancarIne_, BeU_mda,MD
I. BernardWeinsi_in,ColumbiaUnivemityCollegeof PhyaldamandSurgeons,NewYod(,NY,"DisordominSignalTramductlen

InRespom_to TumorPromotersor DNADamage."
CurtisC. l.lar_, "p53Mu_bn in HumanCancer."
PeterA.Ceru_,SwissInsti_noforExpsrimen_C_ncarResearch,Lausanne,Sw_erland,"OxidantCarcinogenesis,Continued."
HelenoZ. Hill,NewJerseyMedical_, Newark,NJ, "TheRoleof Melaninin the Photo-andRadiob/ologyof Malignant

MolenomL"
Aloln8l,-wln, Inetitumfor_ Reseamhon_, VillaNif,Frlmca,"On¢ogene_ inUVdnckx_odSkinTumorsfrom

NormalIndividuabandXemdarmaPigmentosumPalientsandina Cardnogen-lnmsformedX__ PigmentotumCellLine."

Friday, I)eoember 8
7:00Lm. to 9._X)&m. BREAKFAST
Morningtimesto beemrmunoed BUSESLEAVEFORCALGARYAIRPORT
(tim busleavesat6:30a.m.)
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An AACR-sponsored Special Conference in Cancer synthesis. He was induced to move to Oak Ridge where
Research, entitled "Cellular Responses to Environ- "" he could spend all of his time on research.
mental DNA Damage," to be held December 1-6, Early in his career, he discovered that thymine di-
1991 in Banff, Alberta, Canada, will mark the 70th mers in oligo- and polynucleotides and DNA were
birthday of Richard B. Setlow, Ph.D. It will provide formed by UV irradiation and, in collaboration with
an opportunity for colleagues and former students to Paul Swenson and William Carrier, that dimers were
acknowledge his considerable achievements in a long responsible for profound effects of radiation on DNA
career of leadership in the biology of radiation damage synthesis in Escherichia coli. The inhibition was ex-
to DNA and repair of this damage, treme in UV-sensitive mutants and the difference was

After receiving an A.B. degree from Swarthmore found to be due to an inability to remove thymine
College in 1941, Dr. Setlow obtained a Ph.D. in dimers by nucleotide excision repair. Excision repair,
physics from Yale in 1947. He continued conducting a key to radiation resistance, was extended to a variety
research and teaching at Yale until 1961, when in- of biological systems: viruses; microorganisms; and
creasing interest in the biophysics of the effects of cells in culture.
radiation on proteins, DNA, and living cells drew him Among the outstanding accomplishments of his l:tb-
to Oak Ridge National Laboratory Biology Division. oratory are the following. He constructed action sp.'c-
Starting as a group leader, he rose to Scientific Direc- tra for UV damage to DNA due to stratospheric ozone
tor in 1969 and, while holding a professorship of depletion by supersonic planes or chlorofluorocar-
biomedical sciences at the University of Tennessee, he bons. With Ronald Hart, he found that the capacity
was appointed Director of the University's Graduate of cells to repair DNA after UV irradiation was related
School of Biomedical Sciences. In 1974, he joined the to the life span of the species tested. To assess the role
Brookhaven National Laboratory as Senior Biophysi- of thymine dimers in UV-Jnduced tumorigenesis Dr.
cist with an adjunct professorship at the Stonybrook Setiow, together with Ronaid Hart and Avril
campus of the State University of New York. In 1986, Woodhead, used as an experimental model a fish
he was made Associate Director for Life Sciences. species, Poecilia formosa, known as Amazon mollies.

At Yale, Dr. Setlow undertook studies on the quan- This is an isogenic species which has a high level of
titative direct effects of ionizing and UV radiation on photoreactivating activity. By irradiating single cell
proteins and nucleic acids. Working with colleagues suspensions of thyroid tissue at 254 nm and subjecting
Richard Boyce, Reginald Deering, Philip Hanawalt, some of these to photoreactivating conditions followed
and Jane Setiow, he became intrigued by the effects of by injection into isogenic recipients, they showed
radiation on viruses, cell division, and macromolecular that, while tumors developed by UV radiation alone,



tumors did not develop alter UV radiation followed Research Council Committees; as an advisor to many
by photoreactivation, agencies dealing with photobiology and cancer;, and

In experiments now under way at Brookhaven, he on many editorial boards, including that of Cancer
is measuring variations in biochemical and cytogenic Research. He has received honors from the Radiation
end points to assess how DNA repair differs among Research Society and has been awarded the Finsen
normal human populations and whether repair activity Medal at the 8th International Congress on Photo.
is constant over time. He is also studying another fish biology, Strasbourg, France, 1980, and the Enrico
model, a hybrid cross of platyfish and swordtaJls of Fermi Award of the United States Department of
known genetic composition that is highly susceptible Energy, 1988. He has an honorary Doctor of Science
to UV-induced melanoma, to assess the role of mela- degree from York University, Canada_ 1985, and
noma susceptibility genes and tumor suppressor genes is a Fellow of the American Association for the

in melanoma formation. Advancement of Science, 1988. He is the author or
Dr. Setlow is a member of the National Academy coauthor of 246 papers; readers are referred to the

of Sciences, the American Academy of Arts and SCi- following reviews: Nature (Lond.), 271: 713-717,
ences, and numerous professional societies, including 1978; Natl. Cancer Inst. Monogr., 60: 249-255, 1982;
the AACR. He was president of the Biophysical So- Human Carcinogenesis, C. C. Harris and H. N. Autrup ,
ciety, 1969-1970; the Fifth International Congress on (eds.), pp. 231-254, 1983; and DNA Damage and
Photobiology, 1968; and the Comit_ International de Repair, A. CasteUani (ed.), pp. 1-9, 1989.
Photobiologie, 1972-1976, and is Honorary President We are indebted to Dr. Setiow for the photograph
of the 1lth International Congress on Photobiology, and information.
Kyoto, Japan, to be held September 7-12, 1992. He

served, and continues to serve, on a host of National Sidney Weinhouse
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CELLULAR RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL DNA DAMAGE
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Dr. Anthony M. Abel Dr. Eric J. Ackerman
Unlversluy of Liverpool NIDDK-NIH

| School of Life Sciences Bldg. 1%, Room 9D15

| Dept. of Genetics & Microblol. Bethesda, Maryland
Donnan Labs. 2_892 USA

| Liverpool, Merseyslde
| L69 3BX ENGLAND

D "

j Dr. Gerald N. Adair Dr. Ahmed E. Ahmed
UT M. D. Anderson Cancer Cir. Univ. of Texas Medical Branch
Science Park-Research Division Dept. of Pathology, F%5
P.O. Box 389 Galveston, Texas
Smlthville, Texas ?755% USA
78957 USA

Dr. Byungchan Ahn Dr. Steven A. Akman
The Johns Hopkins University City of Hope National Ned. Cir.

Dept. of Biochemistry Department of Medical Ontology
615 N. Wolfe Street 1see E. Duarte Road

Baltimore, Maryland Duarte, California
212e5 USA 91_10 USA

Dr. Richard J. Albertlnl Dr. Rowyda N. Ai-Harithy
Univ. of Vermont Coil. of Ned. • King Falsal Hosp. & Res. Cir.
VRCC Genetics Lab. Biological and Medical Research
32 N. Prospect St. P.O. Box 3354
Burlington, Vermont 11211

05401 USA Riyadh,
SAUDI ARABIA

Dr. Francis Ali-Osman Dr. Bruce N. Ames
UT M. D. Anderson Cancer Ctr. Univ. of California
Dept. of Exper. Pediatrics Div. of B!ochem. and Mol. Bio.
Box 88 4el Barker Hall
1515 Holcombe Blvd. Berkeley, California
Houston, Texas 9472e USA
77e3_ USA

Dr. Alan Anderson Dr. Barbara M. Andon
Laval University Nickel Producer,_ Env. Res. Assoc.
Cancer Research Center Alston Technical Park
l'Hotel-Dieu de Quebec lee capitola Drive, Suite 1_4
ll, cote du Palais Durham, North Carolina
Quebec, Quebec 27713 USA

| GIR 2J6 CANADA

|
Dr. Jaime Angulo Dro Hiroshl Asahlna

| CNRS, GEMC Osaka University _
| Lab. of _nzymology Inst. for Mol. & Cell Biology
| Iav. de la Terrasse Div. of Cellular Genetics i
| 91198 1-3 Yamada-oka, Sulfa

Gif-sur-Yvette, FRANCE Osaka, 565 JAPAN
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Dr. Katherine A. Atklns Dr. William M. Baird ]
Vanderbilt University Purdue University )
Center in Molecular Toxicology Dept. of Medicinal Chemistry )

Dept. of Biochemistry Pharmacy Bldg. • )
21st Avenue & Garland W. Lafayette, Indiana
Nashville, Tennessee 47927 USA )
37232-O146 USA )

)

Dr. Felix 3. Baker Dr. Sadayukl Ban
Stanford Unlvers_ty Radiation Effects Research Fndn.
Dept. of Biological Sciences Dept. of Genetics
Stanford, California 5-2 Hijlyama Park, Minani-ku J
943%5-5020 USA 732

Hiroshima, )
JAPAN

)

l

Mr. Saber Bashlr Mr. Thomas M. Basile

The London Hospital Hed. College Chadbourne and Parke
Bone and Joint Research Unit 3_ Rockefeller Plaza, 23rd Floor

• )
Ashfield Street New York, New York
London, i lel12 USA '

E1 2AD ENGLAND )

Dr. Kenneth W. Bayles Mr. Jiralr K. Bedoyan
Univ. of Maryland Baltimore Co. Michlgan State University
Dept. of Biological Sol. Dept. of Biochemistry
54QI Wilken8 Avenue Carcinogenesis Lab.
Baltinore, Maryland Fee Hall
21228 USA East Lanslng_ Michigan

48824-1316 USA

Dr. Blake C. Beehler Dr. Mlchael A. Bender
Roswell Park Cancer Center Brookhaven National Lab.
Dept. of Exp. Therapeutics Med. Dept.
Elm and Carlton Streets Associated Univ.
Buffalo, New York Bldg. 49e
14263 USA Upton, New York

11786 USA
J

Dr. Ellsabeth C. Bertrand Dr. Willlan L. Blgbee
CNRS-Inst. of Molecular Biology Lawrence Livermore National Lab. )
15, rue Descartes Biological Doslmetry Group b
67eee Bioned. Scl. Div. L-452
Strasbourg, P.O. Box 5597

FRANCE Livernore, California )
9455_ USA .

• )
Dr. RanJana P. Bird Dr. Vilheln A. Bohr

Univ. of Manitoba NCI, Bethesda, Maryland _
Dept. of Foods & Nutrition Lab. of Mol. Pharm. )

H515 Duff Ro_lln Bldg. Building 37, Roon 5C-25 )

Winnipeg, Manitoba Bethesda, Maryland )
R3T 2N2 CANADA 2_892 USA )



Dr. Whynn Bosnich Dr. Jayne C. Boyer
Cross Cancer Institute N.I.E.H.S.
Molecular Genetics and Lab. of Molecular Genetics

Carcinogenesis Lab. P.O. Box 12233
11560 University Avenue E3-01
Edmonton, Alberta ReSo Triangle Park, North Carolina

| T6G IZ2 CANADA 27709 USA

D

| Dr. John M. Boyle Dr. Douglas E. Brash
| Christie Hosp. & Holt Radium Inst. Yale Univ. School of Ned.
| Paterson Inst. for Cancer Res. Dept. of Therapeutic Rad.
j Winslow Road 333 Cedar St./HRT 315

Manchester, New Haven, Connecticut
M20 9BX ENGLAND 06510 USA

Dr. Thomas P. Brent Dr. Richard J. Bucal_
St. Jude Children's Res. Hosp. Rockefeller University
Dept. of Pharmacology 1230 York Avenue
332 N. Lauderdale Box 277
Memphis, Tennessee _ New York, New York
38101 USA . 10021 USA

Dr. Garry W. Buchko . Dr. David L. Busbee
Cross Cancer Institute Texas A & M University
Dept. of Radloblology " Dept. of Anatomy and Pub. Health
11560 University Avenue College of Veterinary Medicine
Edmonton, Alberta Div. of Cell Biology

T6G 1Z2 CANADA College Station, Texas
_ 77843 USA

Dr. Ross N. Butler Dr° Keith Caldecott
The Queen Elizabeth Hospital Lawrence Livermore National Lab.
Dept. of Gastroenterology Biomedical Sciences Div.
28 Woodville Road P.O. Box 5507
Woodville South, South Australia Livermore, California

5Oll AUSTRALIA 94550 USA

Dr. Salvatore J. Caradonna Dr. _eal ¥. Carlello
UMDNJ-SOM Univ. of North Carolina
Dept. of Molecular Biology Dept. of Pathology
401S. Central Plaza Campus Box 7095
Stratford, New Jersey Chapel Hill, North Carolina

| 08084 USA 27599 USA

D
!

| Ms. Madelelne Carreau Dr. Willlam Lo Carrier

| University of Sherbrooke Oak Ridge National Lab. i
) Dept. of Nuclear Medicine Biol. Div.

Faculty of Medicine P.O. Box 2009
3OO1 12th Avenue North Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Sherbrooke, Quebec 37831-8077 USA

JIH 5N4 CANADA



Dr. Timothy S. Carter Dr. Michael P. Carry
St. John's University University of Cincln_atl
Dept. of Biological Sciences Dept. of Environmental Health
Grand Central and Utopia Pkwys. Ketterlng Lab.
Jamaica, New York 3223 Eden Avenue .

11439 USA Cincinnati, Ohio
45267-ee56 USA

Dr. Peter A. Ceruttl Dr. Ming J. W. Chang
Swiss InSto for Exp. Cancer Res. Chang Gung Medlcal College
CH-155-le66 Dept. of Publlc Health
Epal£nges/Lausanne, 259 Wen-Hua Ist Road

SWITZERLAND Tao-Yuan, Talwan
R. O. C.

Dr. David Chen Mr. David Cheo

Los Alamoz National Laboratory Univ. of Maryland Baltlmore Co.
Life Sciences Division • Dept. of Biological Sol.
MS-M888 _ 5401Wilkens Avenue
Los Alauos, New Mexico ' BaltiRore, Maryland
87545 USA 21228 USA

Dr. Theodore K. Chol Mr. Fred C. Chrlst_ans
GenPharm International, Inc. Stanford Unlversi_y
2375 Garcia Avenue Dept. of Biological Sciences
Mountain View, California Stanford, California
94e43 USA 94305-5_2e USA

Dr. Jases E. Cleaver Dr. Joelle Colllgnon :
Unlv° of California University of Liege

Lab of Radloblol. & Env. Health Dept. of HelaUology
LR-Ie2, Box e75e CHU
San Francisco, California B-4%e_ '
94143 USA Sart Tilman, Liege ii

BELGIUM

)I

Dr. Priscilla K. Cooper Ms. Anita M. Corbett )1
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory Vanderbilt University )1
University of California Dept. of Biochemistry )I
Building 934 621 Light Hall |I
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A Personal Historical View of DNA Repair and Where It Might Ge
y?

'.R.B. Setlow, Biology Department, Brookhavm National l.abomtory, Uptm_,lqY 11973

-" DNA repairhas its origins in manyinteractingfields-Genetics, Microbiology, Virology,
Photobiology, Photochemistryand P_di_t;on Biology-and has strongly influenced research not
only in these fields but also in areas such as Chemical, Radiation and Environmental,
Mutagnnesis and Carcinogenesis, Biological Effects of Stratosphere Ozone Depletion, Risk
Assessment and Aging. One should remember that _te the discovery of bacterial
transformationin 1944 and photoreactivationin 1949, it was not until the demonstrationin 1952
thatthe genetic materialof bacterialviruses was DNA and the publicationof the Watson-Crick
_pairing structureof DNA in 1953 that this polymer was finally accepted as the target of
most radiationeffects on cells and viruses.

I was a memberof the Yale Physics Departmentand in 1950 joined Ernest Pollard's
Biophysics Groupin the Departmeat. I did experimentson the directaction of ionizing radiation
on large molecules and subsequently turned my attention to the effects of UV on proteins. It
was unexpected to findout that, for manyproteins,the sensitivity to inactivationdid not parallel
the absorption spectrum, but looked more like the absorption_ectrumof cystine rather the
aromatic amino acids, indicating that photons absorbed in the former were much more
efficacious in alte_g protein structtm_ than those absorbed by the latter. These findings led
me to question the logical basis for assuming that action spectra that looked like nucleic acid
absorption-such as for cy_toxicity and mutagenicityin microorganisms-really represented
effects on DNA or RNA. The logical basis, did exist because we showed that the action
spectrum for crosslinkingdry DNA paralleledthe absorption spectrum. From then on I and my
studentcollaboratorsfocussed attention on UV effects on viruses and microorganisms-division
delay, macromolecularsynthesis and the effects of substitution of dThd by BrdUrd.

When I went to the Biology Division of the OakRidge National Laboratoryin 1960, I
joined a staff knowledgeable about nucleic acids, genetics and radiationbiology from whom I
learned a tremendous amount and among whom I found many collaborators. I also learned
aboutthe discovery of thymine dimers by the Dutch-a findingdestined to lead to DNA repair.
We were able to measure, by absorbance changes, the action spectra for the formation and
splitting of dimers and so were able to design a photochemical technique-direct splitting by
short wavelengthsfollowing their formationby long ones-that we used to show thatdimers were
responsible for a large fraction of the UV-inactivation of bacterial tmn_orming DNA and that
they interferedwith the actions of DNA polymemse andvarious nucleases. Moreover, our data
indicated thatcyclobutane dimers were the only significantsubstratefor yeast photoreactivating
enzyme. Hence, cyclobutane dimers were proven lesions, and it was imsonable to _antine their
fates in wild type E. coli and in radiation sensitive mutants di.u:overedby Ruth Hill in 1958.

inhibited DNA synthesis in both resistant and sensitive strains but tesisl_t cells
recovered the ability to make DNA while sensitive cells did not or did so very slowly. In
sensitive strains the dimen, labeled with _HdThd,remained in DNA, in resistantstrains they
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disappeared from DNA but remainedin cells, facilitating their detection, as parts Ofacid-soluble
oligonuclcotides. It is noteworthy thatexcision repair-a general errorcorrecting mechanism-
was discovm_ ayear after theaberr_tDNA synthesis subsequentlycalled repairreplication.

.. Subsequent efforts by others and myself at Oak Ridge showed excision of UV damage
invirusesandinmammaliancelisandthattheextentofexcisionincreasewith_ lifespan.
We wereledtothedesignofatechnique--thephotolysisofBrdUrdincorporatedduringrepair-
that was used to estimate patch sizes in repaired regions and to show wide variances in UV
instigated DNA repair among fibroblast strains. The latter work has been extended at,
Brookhaven in collaboration with Japanese scientists, to include, the x-ray sensitivities of
fibroblast strainsfrom survivorsof the Atomic Bombing. We are also determiningdistributions
of cytogenetic and repairreslxmses amonglymphocy_ from the _tly normalBrookhaven
population. I have pa__ in two fish stories. The first usedphoWreactivationto show that
dimers in cellular DNA can result in tumors. The second, ongoing, is to measure the
wavelengths of light responsible for the induction of malignantmelanomain hybrid fish. The
existing genetic informationand ourdose-responsedata indicate that UV induction of melanomas
arisesfromtheinactivationofa singlesuppressorina melanocyte.

I see interesting questions for the future as: Are C = T andT = T equivalent inhibitors
of DNA replication? Does repah in vivo mimic repair in _ for genomic DNA and
transcribed DNA? Does repair mediated by exogenously introduced genes have the same
kineticsas for endogenous genes? Do introducedgenesincreaselifespan?What arethe
implications of the large variances in DNA repair among people?

_.rch supported by the U.S. NIH and by the Office of Health and Environmental
Research of the U.S. DOE and its predecessor agencies.
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Cellular Responses to Environmental DNADamage

Undecstandtng the Causes of Aging and Cancer,
Bruce N. Ames, University of California, Berkeley, CA

Daily endogenous oxidative DNAdamage is enormous. A normal young rat
i-cell has about 106 oxidative adducts and this number increases with age.

Abou_ 10 s new oxidative adducts per cell are formed every day, most of
which are repaired. These are the same type of adducts that are produced
by radiation, an oxidative mutagen. We conclude that endogenous oxidative
damage is a ma_or factor tn aging and the degenerative diseases associated
with aging, such as cancer, heart disease, brain deterioration, and
cataracts. We discuss the role of various anttoxtdants in preventing
cancer and the degenerative diseases of aging. We also discuss why
mttogenests is critical for mutagenesis and why agents increasing either
mttogenests or mutagenests are expected to be carcinogens.

The knownand likely causes of cancer are discussed, as well as the
contributions of eptdemiology and the testing of chemicals in animals to
the understanding of causes of cancer in humans. There are large numbers
of mutagens and carcinogens in the environment, such as rancid fat, natural
toxic chemicals present in all plants as defenses against insects, cooked
food, and man-madechemicals, but the meaning of this for humanhealth is
not clear as half of all chemicals tested,whether synthetic or natural, are
carcinogens in high dose rodent tests. We think this is because high dose
animal cancer tests might commonlyincrease mttogenests. In the
evolutionary war between plants and antmals, animals have developed layers
of general defenses, almost all inducible, against toxic chemicals. This
mans we are well-buffered against tox)ctty at low doses from both man-made
and natural chemicals. Low doses of carcinogens (as defined by high-dose
rodent tests) appear to be both muchmore commonand less hazardous than is
generally thought.



DNA PHOTOL_ "_SE: A Multifunctional Enzyme Encoded by a Damage Induc!ble Gene

, GwendolynB.Sancar
Department of Biochemistryand Biophysics

- Universityof North Carolinaat Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill,NC 27599-7260

,._..

In o(ganisms as diverseas bacteria,rattlesnake,marsupialsand plants, DNA
photolyasesplayan Importantrole inthe abilityof cellsto withstandthe lethal and mutagenic
effectsof far UV radiation. These enzymes catalyzephotoreactivation,the light dependent
repairof pyrimidinedimersin DNA. To date genesencoding photolyaseapoenzymeshave
been cloned from 5 bacteria (E. coil, S. typhimurium, S. griseus, A. nidulans, H. halobium) and 2
eukaryotes(S. cerevisiae and IV. crassa). The molecularweightsof the encoded polypeptides
varyfrom 50 kD to 70 kD. Comparisonof the amino acid sequencesof the photolyasas
Indicatesa surprisingdegree of homology consideringthe evolutionarydistance separating
these organisms;fully15% of residuesare Identical,with the carboxyterminal150 amino acids
showing the highestdegree of conservation. The functional rolesof severalof these
conserved residuesor regionsare now knownand willbe discussed.

As earlyas 1951 in viva studiesestablishedthat, based upon their action spectra, most
photolyasesfell into one of two groups: those with).max at 365-405 nm and those with ).maxat
435-445 nm. Duringthe last 5 years ithas become apparentthat this groupingreflectsthe
presenceof differentintrinsicchromophoresresponsiblefor absorbingmost of the lightenergy
usedin photoreactivation. Photolyasesfrom E. coil, S. typhimurium, S. cerevisiae, andN.
crassa containa noncovalentlybound pterinchromophore,5-10-methenyltetrahydrofolate
whilethe S. griseus, H. halobium, and A. nidulans enzymes containa deazaflavinchromophore.
In additionall photolyasescharacterizedto date containa second chromophore,FADH2. The
ubiquitouspresence of FADH2 reflectsits centralrole in the photolysisreaction. Energy
absorbedby the primarychromophore is transferredto FADH2 which in its singletexcitedstate
donates an electronto the dimer to Initiaterepair. FADH2 is requiredfor photolysisbyfar LIV
and visiblelight,whilethe primarychromophoreserves as "antenna=to increase the photolytic
crosssection of the enzy,;ne. Recentlya third photolyasechromophorehas been identified,
namelyTrP277 (E.coil numbering) whichis conserved in all sequencedphotolyases. TrP277
photosensitizesrepairof pyrimidinedimers by 280 nm light. While it is doubtfulthat this
contributes significantlyto photoreactivatlonby wavelengthswhich currentlyreach the earth's
surface, this chromophoremay have been Importantpriorto developmentof the ozone layer.
As was originallypointedout by AkiraYasui, certainamino acids are conservedonly among
the deazaflavinor relate class of photolyasesand most of these conserved residuesare
located in the aminoterminalhalf of the enzyme. Usingproteolysisand gene fusion
techniqueswe have recentlyshownthat this distributionreflectsthe locationof the
chromophorebindingdomains"in S. cemvisiae photolyaseFADH2 bindsto a 275 amino acid
carboxy terminaldomainwhile ,he relate chromophoreis bound by a 34 kD amino terminal
proteolysisfragment.

Becausethe intracellularconcentrationof photolyasesis quite low,these enzymesmust
be able to recognizepyrimidinedimers efficientlywithinthe context of a vast excess of

, nondamaged pydmidinenucleotides. The basisof this specificity is the set of dimerspecific
contactsmade by photolyase when it is boundto a pyrimidinedimerin DNA. The primary
drivingforce forspecific bindingis the Interactionof the enzyme withphosphates5' and 3' to
the dimersuch that the minimumstructure necessaryfor high affinityspecific bindingis
pT<>TpNpNp. The resultsof DNAfootprintingand bindingstudies indicate that the enzyme
approachesthe dimer from the majorgrooveand may form H-bondswith C(4),,O of one or
both pyrimidinesin the dimer. Some of the aminoacids which lie at the DNA bindingsite have
been Identifiedby site-directedmutagenesis and chemical protectiontechniques. These
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Include TrP277,which ILopem to be irrvolvedin specificbinding,Is well as conserved Lys and )
Arg residues. .'

Inadditionto catalyzing the lightdependent repairof dimers,photolyasealso plays a _ ,
role in nucleotideexcisionrepair of these lesions. E. coil strainscarryinga defectivephr gene
exhibitIncreased LN-induced mortalitycompared to wildtypewhen both are held In the dark
followingIrradiation. A similar phenomenonIs also seen inS. cerevislae. In both organisms

..mutationswhich abolishnucleotideexcisionrepairalso abolishthe effect. The molecular basis
has been establishedusing purifiedphototyaseand subunitsof the E. coil ABC excision
nuclease: bindingof photolyaseto pyrimidinedimersenhances both the recognitionof dimers
by the nuclease and the rate of nucleaseturnover. Stimulationis specificforpyrimidinedimers
_mdreflectsthe preferenceof photolyasefor bindingto T-containingdimers. Based upon the
known size of the regionof DNA protectedby yeast photolyasefrom attack bysmall chemical
probes we can set a limiton the minimumdistancebetweenthe pyrimidinedimer and the site
of Incisionby eukaryoticnucleotideexcisionrepairnucleases. Yeast photolyaseprotects3-4
phosphodleater bondson each side of the dimerand thus the incisionsitesmust lie at at least
this distance.

Whilethe enzymologyof photoreactivationis now reasonablywell understood,virtua,y
nothing is knownconcerning the regulationof expressionof photolyase-encodinggenes.
Recentlywe have begun examiningthe regulationof thePHR1 gene of S. cerevisiae which
encodes the photolyaseapoenzyme. We find that expressionof PHR1 is induced in response
to a variety of DNAdamaging agen_ includ_ng254 nm radiation,4NQO, nitrosoguanidine,and
methylmethanesulfonatebut not by eitherheat shockor photoreactivatinglight. Enhanced
expression is accompanied by a marked increase in the steady state concentrationof PHR1
mRNA, suggestingthat transcriptionof the gene is regulatedinresponseto DNA damage.
Usingdeletionanalysisand the band shiftassay we haveidentifieda regulatoryelement and
cognate DNA bindingproteinwhichare involvedinthe responseof PHR1 to DNA damage.
PhotolyaseRegulatoryProtein (Prp)bindsto PHR1 5' flankingsequences and protects a 39 bp
regionfrom attack by copper-phenanthroline. Bindingactivityis present innondarnaged cells
and disappears rapidlyfollowingtreatment with DNAdamagingagents,whiledeletion of the
Prp bindingsite resultsin increased basal level expressionofPHR1 and diminishedInduction
followingdamage. In addition the Prp bindingsite, when placedbetween the UAS and TATA
box of the CYC1 gene confers damage-responsiveness.Thus PRPis a damage-responsive
repressorof PHR1 transcription. Howeverfull inductionof PHR1 requiresan additional5'
regulatoryelement. The responseof bothelements to multipledamaging agents suggeststhat
they may be involvedin the regulationof otherdamage-induciblegenes inyeast.
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DNA DAMAGE RECOGNITION AND PROCESSING BY THE Escherichia eoli UVRABC
NUCLEASE COMPLEX.

e

. .Ben Van Houten, Amanda Snowden, and Doug Kalinowski.
Departmentof Pathology, University of Vermont, Burlington,VT 05405.

During the process of-nucleotide excision repair in the organism Escherichia coli DNA
damage recognition and processing are achievedby the action of the uvrA, uvrB, and m,rC gene
products.Recent progressin severallaboratorieshas helpedto develop a molecular model of how
these proteins function to recognize and remove damagednucleotides (l). UvrA consists of
several interesting structuralmotifs, including two zinc-fingers, and two ATP binding sites. In
solution the UvrA protein exists as either a monomer or dimer,and the equilibriumis affected
by the UvrA concentration,and the presenceof ATP and DNA. UvrB is a hydrophobicprotein
containing a cryptic ATP binding site which appearsto become activated when UvrB interacts
with UwA2. The UvrA2B complex has been shown to scan for DNA damage in an ATP-
dependent mannerby melting into the DNA helix, and thentranslocatingin a specific direction
altering the topology of the DNA. Once the UvrA_ complex has encountered a damaged
nuclcotide, the nucleopmtein complex appears to undergoa conformational change thatserves
as a recognition signal for the UvrC protein. Concomitantlywith UvrC binding, incision of the
phosphate backbone occurs at two sites, 7 nucleotides 5' and 4 nucleotides 3' to the damaged
base. The action of the UvrA, UvrB, and UwC subunits represents a cascade of ordered
reactions that first identifies a damaged site,.and then marks the site with a tight binding
preincision complex and then finally incises the"DNA.

Of par_cularinterest to our laboratoryare thedamage-inducedstructuralalterationswhich
are importantfor damagerecognition, and the natureof the nucleoproteinintenneAiates thatform
during the course of these events. In order to systematically address these issues, we have
synthesized a series of defined DNA substratescontainingabasic sites that have been chemically
modified by a series of alkoxyamines containingincreasingly largersubstituents.It is the goals
of this structure-functionapproachto define specific alterationsin the DNA helix leading to a
greater binding energy, and to determine whether tighter binding leads to increased incision
efficiency. Using incision assays which monitor the conversion of closed circular PM2 DNA to
nicked open circle, the overall extent of incision was observed to correlatewith the size of the
substitution:methyl < ethyl < allyl < benzyl. However, the initialrates of incision did not shown
any size correlation. Quantitative DNase I footprinting experimentswere used to measm'e the
relative binding energy of the UvrA dimer to a 49 bp duplexcontainingan apyrimidinicsite or
a benzoxyamine-modifiedAP site (2). Surprisingly,the UvrA bindingaffinity to either substrate
was identical (Ke= 10 - 14 riM),whereas incision efficiency for the BA containing substratewas
muchmore efficient comparedto incision of the AP containingsubstrate.These results suggested
thatUvrA binding affinity does not correlateto the incisionefficiency. Analysis of the interaction
of the UvrA2B complex with these two substratesrevealed a remarkabledifference in binding
affinities for the BA (I_ = 4 nM) and the AP containingsubstrates(Kd- 80 - 120 v.M).These
datasuggest that role of UvrA is to targetthe repaircomplex to DNA (providinga discrimination
factor of 10s) and the role of the UvrB proteinis to modulate the binding alYmity for DNA
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lesions by contributingin_ specificity and stability to the preincisioncomplex.
Thus, the UvrB subunit acts to precisely identify a damaged site, committing the nuclease
complex to incise DNA(3). Gel mobility shift assays were used ¢oconfirm the binding affinities

'and to probethe natureof the protcin-DNAinteractionswhich occur duringthe formationof the
preincision complex. The interaction of the UvrAzB complex with the 49 bp BA substrate
revealed three intermediateswhich areconsistent with a UvrA2-DNAcomplex, a UvrA_B-DNA
complex and UvrB-DNA complex. The UwA2-DNA complex is very shortlived (t½ - 15 secs)
whereas the UvrA2B-DNAandUvrB-DNA complexes are long lived (t½ - 2 hrs). The UvrA2B-
DNA and UvrB-DNA complexes appearto be in equilibrium,and the relativeamounts of these
complexes is largely dependent on the concentrations of the two proteins, the nature and the
amount of substrateandthe totalDNA concentration.Few, ff any UvrB-DNA complexes can be
detected on DNA containingAP sites. In addition, a high UvrA to UvrB ratioproduceUvrA2B-
DNA complexes exclusively, and result in low incision efficiency. Therefore, the amount of
UvrB-DNA complexes directly correlates to the incision efficiency. Two importantquestions
emerge from this work: l) what arc the natureof the protein-DNA contacts which occur during
damage rccognition?, and 2) what arc the strucnn_ determinantsin the DNA helix that arc
important for damage recognition? The binding energy of all protein-DNA interactions is a
function of electrostaticinteractionsand hydrophobicinr_-acfionssuch asvan dcr Waalscontacts.
It is importantto consider thatthe UvrA2Bcomplex is samplinga dynamic su'uctureas it probes
the DNA helix in an ATP-dependentmannerfor damage-inducedstructuralanomalies. Due to
the large repertoireof subswateswhich do not appearto producegross alterationsin the structure
ofDNA (1), such as abasic sites, Ot-methylguanine, and thymineglycol (4), it has been difficult
to elucidate the specific helical alterationswhich provide favorablecontacts and contributeto the
binding energy. One featureof the DNA helix that the UvrAzBcomplex could use as a sensitive
indicatorof damagednucleotides is base-stacking intcraccions.One prediction of this model is
that the formation of the UvrA2B-DNA complex should be dominated by hydrophobic
interactions, a hypothesis which we arecurrentlytesting. "ridsmodel also helps to explain why
base mismatches, sequence directedbends and extrahelicalbases do not appearto be substrates
for the UvrABC nhclcasc. Future work will be focused on understandinghow other cellular
factors, such a DNA sequence context, DNA topology and DNA uranscriptionmodulate the
recognition and incision processes of the UvrABC nuclea,_ complex.
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The Role of ATPc:>ADP Equilibria In E.coll Uvr A:B Endonuclease
Catalyzed-Reactions. L. Grossman,B. Ahn, P.Caron, L.Claassen, E. Hildebrand,
S.Mazur, K. Mueller,E-Y.Oh,T.Seeley, S.Thlagalingamand J-T. Wang.
Dept. Biochemistry,The JohnsHopkinsSchoolof PublicHealth, Baltimore,M[) 2-1205

• There are a numberof ATP-requidngsteps in Uvr-directedincisionof damaged
. DNA. In its essence, our findingsto date indicatethat the bindingof adenine nucleotides
to Uvr proteinsis requiredfor association interactionsbetween the proteinsor for DNA-
proteininteractions,whereas, the dissociation of such macromolecularcomplexes is
drivenby the hydrolysisof ATR For example, the energy requiredfor the dimerizationof
UvrA,the reactive species, is dedved from nucleotidebindingand is drivento completion
by non-hydrolyzableATP analogs, whereas, monomerizationor dissociationreactions
requirethe energy stemmingfromthe hydrolysisof ATP (1,2). Parenthetically,the initial
siteof nucleoproteinformationis sensitiveto the directionof the precursor2UvrA ,c=>
UvrA2reaction;hence, associationconstantsfor nucleoproteinformationwere,
surprisinglydependenton the concentrationof UvrA (1). Additionally,there are significant
topologicalchanges associatedwith UvrAPDNAformationwhich are driven by nucleotide
binding(3). The same ATPc=> ADP equilibriaaffectsdamage recognitionby UvrA (4).

The interactionof UvrBwiththe UvrAPDNAcomplexfunctionsas a 5'->3' directed
he,case whichdisplaces only shortstrandsin the directionof translocation,and
presumably reforms duplexesbehind the complex as it progresses(5,6).This
translocationalmode is accompaniedby waves of supercoilingahead (+) and behind (-)
the complex;the rate and extentof which is significantlyenhanced by damage (7). This
vigorousreaction suggeststo us that sucha molecularfunctionmay merge DNA repair
with similarkindsof supercoilingreactionssuchas tho3e associatedwith transcription
and replication.This is reflected by a uniqu0synergismbetween RNA polymeraseand
UvrA2Bfunctioningto be discussed.

Translocationof the Uvr/_.Bcomplexis drivenby ATP ordATP hydrolysis.It is
duringthis trackingprocessthat the Uvr/_B complex must presumablysense the
presence of damage as it advances unidirectionally.When damaged sites are
encounteredby the UvrA2BproteincomplexesDNA bindingis stabilizedby an increase in
assodatlon constant by three ordersof magnitude(1). We proposethat the sensing
mechanismis linkedto the ATP,==_,ADPequilibriumin whichthe ADP mode supports
bindingand ATP hydrolysispromotes releaseof the nucleoproteininteractionfor
continuedsensingcycles. We envisionthat the "powerstroke"ddvingthe vectorial
movement ( 8 ) in supercoilingis providedby the crypticATPase associatedwith UvrB of
the complex (9-11). A phenotypicallywild type UvrBproteinhas been engineeredwith a
tryptophansubstitutionat the ATPase active site. Chemical introductionof a fluorescent
derivatizedcifsteine residueelsewhere in the moleculeallowsfor the direct observations
of the conformationalchangesassociatedwiththe Uvr/_B supercoilingactivity monitored
by steady state fluorescenceand time resolved fluorescencespectroscopy.The
relationshipbetween vectorialmovements and ATP dependency will be presented within
the frameworkof a model incorporatingthe ATP<=> ADP equilibriumas controllingthat
molecularprogressionalong DNA strands. Further,the contributionto damage

: recognitionby the polyhingeregion (UvrAAC40) (12) and the helix-turn-helixregion of Q

( UvrA willbe discussed.

(
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NUCLEOTIDE EXCISION REPAIR (NER) IN EUKARYOTES: RECENT PROGRESS. Lee
Bar_ell I, A. Jane Cooper I, Ranspeter NaegellI, Wendy L. FleJter 2, Lisa
D. McDanlel 2, Roger Schultz 2 and Errol C. Frledberg I, _Laborat6ry of
'Molecular Pathology, Department of Pathology, The University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, Dallas TX 75235 and 2Divislon of
Bmnan Genetics, University of Maryland, Baltimore, MD 21201.

:. NER in eukaryotes is genetically complex, involving multiple genes
which have been identified in yeast, rodent and human cells. Many yeast
and human genes have been isolated by functional cloning and clues about
the biochemical functions of the polypeptides they encode are beginning
to emerge. In the yeast $. cerevisiae at least 7 genes (designated RAD1,
RAD2, RAD3, RAD4, RADIO, RAD14 and ERCC3 so) are apparently required for
early events in NER, presumably including damage-speclflc recognition
and damage-specific incision of DNA.

The RAD3 gene encodes a protein of 89 kDa which is a single-
stranded DNA-dependent ATPase and DNA hellcase. Using a partially duplex
8ubstrate consisting of _13 circular slngle-stranded DNA annealed to a
radlolabelled 206-met complementary ollgonucleotlde, we have
demonstrated that the Rad3 DNA hellcase activity is profoundly inhibited
by the presence of DNA damage caused by either UV radiation or cis-
platln. In both cases the inhibition was absolutely strand specific.
When DNA _c_mage was confined to the complementary ollgonucleotlde no
inhibition was observed. However, when damage was located on the slngle
stranded circular molecule on which Rad3 protein binds and presumably
translocates, inhibition was observed. UV irradiation of slngle-stranded
DNA or poly (dT) also results in inhibition of the ability of these
polynucleotldes to activate the hydrolysis of ATP. Red3 protein binds
strongly to UV irradiated single stranded D_A, forming stable Rad3-
protein complexes. Red3 protein also binds to unirradiated single-
stranded RNA but fails to hydrolyze ATP in its presence. Based on these
results we hypothesize that translocatlon of Red3 protein is sensitive
to alterations in the chemistry of DNA, resulting in inhibition of ATP
hydrolysis and of DNA unwinding. This phenomenon may be an important
determinant for damage-specific recognition during NER in yeast. Red3
protein is also an DNA°RNA hellcase, but does not unwind partially
duplex ribonucleotlde hce_polymers.

Radl, Rad2, Red3, Red4 and Radi0 proteins have been expressed in
an in vitro transcription-translatlon system. This system offers the
potential for examining specific proteln-protein and proteln-D_A
interactions. Using a partially purified in vitro translatlon system
enriched for radlolabelled Red proteins, we rave demonstrated that R_Ldl
protein forms stable complexes with Radl0 protein in solution in the
absence of DNA.

Studies in several laboratories have identified hu_n genes wh_Lch
correct mutant cellular phenotypes in human hereditary disea_ses
defective in NER. In some cases yeast homologs for these genes are
known. Using the technique of microcell-mediated chromosome transfer we
have isolated a single rearranged human chromosome which specifically
corrects both UV radiation sensitivity and defective NER An XP group D
cells. Detailed molecular and cytogenetlc characterization of this
c_hromos_nerevealed a complex rearrangement involving chromosomes 16, 17
and 19. The ccaplementlng region of thls chromosome has been localized
to the region 19q13.2-13.3, a region known to contain a repair gene
cluster. Transfectlon of XP-D cells with a cosm/d containing the human

gene corrects the UV sensitivity of XP-D oells.
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Fine Structure of DNA Repair In the Mammalian Gnome

Philip C. Hanawait
Department of Biolo8ical Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305-5020 USA

The bioloaical consequences of damaaed DNA depend upon the intrasenomic locations of the
lesions. Dsmaae at specific sites in the mammalian 8enome leads to mutation, recombination, 8ene
amplification, translocation, and other chromosomal abnormalities. These chanaes may result in malignant
tra_formation, faulty differentiation patterns, or cell death. Thus, damaae to DNA at particular loci can
nullify tumor suppressor 8enes or activate protooncoaenes that may be implicated in subsequent
tumorigenesis. In certain human 8enetic diseases a defect in the processin8 of damaaed DNA correlates
with an increased incidence of neoplasia.

Both the introduction and the repair of some types of DNA lesions are heteroaeneous with respect
to chromatin structure and/or 8ene activity(l, 2). For example, cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) are
more efficientlyremoved from an active than a silent protooncosene in UV irradiated mouse cells (3). The
preferential repair of CPD in the transcribed strands of expressed 8enes _sults in a bias toward
mutaaenesis from the persistin8 CPD in the non-tramcribed strands (2). Differential introduction sad
repair of psoralen photeadducts occurs in active vs.silent human aeries (4), and the intrastrand crosslinkin8
h removed more efficiently than are the monoadducts from an expressed 8ene ($). Pershtin8 damage in
non-transcribed domains may lead to 8enomic instability in those regions, particularly durin8 cell
proliferation 8s lesions are encountered by repllcatidn forks. Differences in the repair response to damage
in specific 8enomic reaions could account for some of the profound differences in tumor susceptibility in
different tissues or when different organisms are compared. It is therefore important to learn the fine
structure of DNA damage processin8 in protconcoaenes and other DNA sequences that may be implicated
in tumoriaenesis.

The cancer-prone phenotype of xeroderma piamentosum (aroup C) correlates with a deficiency in
repair of unexpressed DNA sequences while in Cockayne's syndrome (also characterized by sunliaht
sensitivity) a defect in the preferential repair of expressed 8enes is not accompanied by cancer susceptibility
(6-8). In rat myoblasts, differentiating to myotubes, overall DNA repair levels are attenuated while some
expressed, tissue-specificaenes are selectively repaired (9). These terminally differentiating cells seem to
maintain DNA damaae surveillance and repair capacity for selected aeries and/or 8enomic domains. In
human 141,60 promyelocytic cells repair in the c-mycprotooncoaene is markedly reduced 8s transcription
is down-reaulated durin8 differentiation to macrophaaes (Islas and Hanawalt. unpublished). Sometimes an
apparent overall deficiency in repair of CPD does not hold up at the level of specific DNA sequences in
expressod 8enes (10).

The 8enerality and importance of strand-specificrepair is affirmed by its overation in E. coli (1I)t

from which a transcription-repair couplin8 factor has now been partially purified bySelby and Sancar (12).
A 8eneral conclusion from the documented examples ofintragenomic heterogeneity in DNA damaae

and repair is that attempts to correlate biological endpoints with overall 8enomic DNA repair levels may
not lead to meaningful conclusions. The repairability of dmnaae depends not only upon the type of lesion
but alsoupon its chromosomal location and the nature of 8ene expression at that site.

14snawalt, P.C.; Banff abstract. 1 pep of 2.
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NEW R_ REPAZR P_OTZI_ RECOGNIZING X B_JC_ADD_CT

_, M.R. Dosan_h, Z.-K. QuL and B. Rydberg

Donner Laboratory, Law=enos Berkeley Laboratory, Vntvezstty of Call£o_nia,
Be=kele¥, CA 94?20

- _,N6-Ethenodeo_adenosine (_A) iS a modified base found £n DNA from
. animals treated with vinyl chloride, s known human carcinogen, bpal: of this

-Or ocher vinyl chZo:£de CyClAc derivatives has no_ been :sported. Using a
8y_he_Ic ollgonucleoclda concslnLng a a_ngle ok annealed Co the normal
complementary sequence, a variety o£ human tissues and cells were Zound to
specl_ically bind to the adduce. Nicking produced two _:agments, 3' and 5' to
the a_u¢_. The partially pu:tfied ext=acts ve:e also used _o: studies Of
binding constants and t_he rates o_ release of the products. Proltz_Lnary data
indicate _hat the actlv£C£o8 reside Ln 8 single protein o_ approximately
3S Xd.

Znteresttngly, both E.coli and ysast appa:ently lack the binding and nicking
activities. Rovever, Eat live: eECract was not _ound to bind, us_ a gel
retardation assay, but did cleave the oligonucleotida stmila=ly to the human
protein. Thus nick_ng_ybe a more accu:_tonmasu:e of enzyme activity than
_inding, using a gel z_tazdationassay. Several modified oliqonu¢leotidea or
_NA, ©ontaining apeolf£o adduots, when _ncubaCe4wlth the active mammalian

e_racts and the ZA-ollgomer, veto _ound to be COm_BtltCEs, both fez bi_dlng

and z_.o_lng. The range of adduce tes_ed in _his manna= indicates chat the
enzyme activity is consideza_lybroa_r than apecfioally towac_s _A.
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Enzymatic repair of O6-methylguanine and elimination of .
8-oxoguanine-containing nucleotide

T
.t

- M. Sekiguchi, H. Hayakawa and H. Maki
Department of Biochemistry, Faculty of Medicine, Kyushu
University, Fukuoka 812, Japan

Organisms come equipped with elaborate mechanisms that
keep mutation rates low. There are several steps required to
prevent errors during DNA replication. Here we report functions of
two proteins involved in prevention of occurence of induced and
spontaneous mutations.

Alkylating agents are potent mutagens and carcinogens and
sometimes cause c.ell death. These effects of alkylating agents are
mainly attributed .,to the formation of various alkylated bases in
DNA, among which O6-methylguanine is most notable as a
mutation-inducing lesion. Many organisms possess an enzyme, 0 6-
methylgaunine-DNA methyltransferase that repairs 0 6-
methylguanine in DNA. It transfers a methyl group from 0 6-
methylguanine in methylated DNA to a cysteine residue of the
enzyme molecule, thereby removing the toxic lesion in a single-step
reaction. From various prokaryotic and eukaryoti¢ organisms genes
or cDNAs for the methyltransferases have been cloned and their
nucleotide sequences determined." In the 9 molecular species of
enzymes, derived from bacteria through human cells, t1_e cyteine
residue accepting a methyl group from O6-methylguanine of DNA is
located within the sequence-Pro-Cys-His-Arg-Val/Ile-. To
establish roles of the conserved amino acid sequences, we have
constructed various mutant forms of protein by site-directed
mutagenesis and examined their activities and stabilities both in
vivo and in vitro.

Errors in the replication of DNA are a major source of
spotaneous mutations, and a number of cellular functions are
involved in correction of these errors to maintain the frequency of
spontaneous mutations very low. We recently found a novel
mechanism which prevents replication errors by degrading a potent
mutagenic substrate for. DNA synthesis. This error-avoiding process
is catalyzed by a protein coded by the mutT gene of Escherichia coli,
mutations of which increase the occurrence of AT to CG

transversions 100 to 10,000-fold the wild type level.
8-Oxo dGTP, which is formed by spontaneous oxidation of dGTP, is
inserted opposite dA and dC residues of template DNA with almost
equal efficiencies, and the MutT protein specifically degrades 8-oxo
dGTP to monophosphate. These findings indicate that elimination
from the nucleotide pool of the oxidized form of guanine nucleotide
is important for the high fidelity of DNA synthesis.
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To elucidate the roles of these enzymes in preventing cancers,
, it is necessary to construct animal models with altered levels of the )
enzyme activities. Studies along this line are in progress.

.i
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' BacterialSoorePholQchonistrvRevisited -"
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" " PeterSeflow
t

. Deparunentof Biochemistry
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• UniversityofConnecticutHealthCenter

Farmington,CT 06030

Over 25 years ago Donncllan and Setlow (senior) reporteda novel observation
concerning theUV photochcmlslryof DNA in dormantSlX_S of _ specics (Science,
J.4.,9.:308-310(1965)). They reportedthatUV irradiationof 3H-thymidinelabeled spores
produced no detectable cyclobutane type thymine directs (TT), but rathera different
product,Originallycalled sporephotoproduct(SP) and latershownto be a 5-thyminyl-5,6.

ydrothymineadduct. Formationof SP instead of TI' upon UV irradiationis thereason
sporesaremoreUV resistantthan growing cells, becausethereis a spec_c, andevidently
efficient, system for SP repairwhich operates earlyin spore germination. We (P. Set.low
(junior), B. Setlow (in-law junior), W. Nicholson and H. Fairhead)have found thatthe
novel UV photochemistryof dormantsporeDNA is duein largepartto its associationwith
a groupof small, acid-solublesporeproteins(SASP) of the a/13-type.The a/_type SASP
aresynthesizedonly duringsporulationwithindeveloping _s of both Clostridiumand
Bacillus species, and arerapidlydegradedduringsporegermination, a/_-Type SASP are
found at high levels (4-7% of total protein) in spores of all _ and Clostridiunl
species, and theirprimarysequence has beenvery highly conservedthroughoutevolution.
Their amino acid sequences show no significant homology with other sequences in
availabledatabases. Absence of c_-type $ASP from_ subtilis due to deletionof
appropriategenes resultsin SlXn_swhich are UV sensitive and in which "ITis generated
upon UV irradiation. We have pm'ified a/J3-type SASP from spores of a number of
f_oreCies,andhave found thatthey areDNA bindingproteins,all with a markedspecificity

DNA which canreadilyenterthe A-conformation.Indeed,we havefoundthataddition
of ¢t/_type SASP to a numberof DNAs results in a conformationalchange to an A-like
structurein the DNA. UV inadiationin _tro of DNA such as plmnid pUCI8 complexed
with any ct/[_-type SASP tested produces no TT, but does generate SP. Similarly,
irradiation of polydG.polydC complexed with ¢t/_-type SASP produces no cytosine

dimes, and irradiationof poly (dA-dG.).poly (dC-dT)-SASP r_.ml_lexes produces,no
significant amount of anyphotoproduct,includingcytosine-thyw2nedimers and possibly
the 6-4 additionproduct. It appearslikely that the binding of spore DNA by ¢t/_type
SASP, a new typeof DNA bindingprotein,explainsin largepartthen_stance of bacterial
slxxes to UV irradiation,andthenovel UV photoch_ of theirDNA.

It is a plcasure to acknowledge the advice of both JaneIf,.Setlow and RichardB.
Sctlow in this work. This researchhas been suppcntcdby grantsfromthe ArmyResearch

andthe NationalInstitutesof Health (GM19698).



INDUCTION AND REPAIR OF CLOSELY-OPPOSED, CYCLOBUTYLI'YRIKIDINE DIKERS

•- Richard J. Reynolds
Life Sciences Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory

P.O. Box 1663, Los Alamos, New Mexico, 875&5, U.S.A.

"- Lesions affecting both strands of 8 DNA double-helix complicate repair
processes and generally have greater biological impact than sinilar
alterations involving only one of the two complementary strands. These
conclusions have been deduced largely from studies on DNA-DNA tnterstrand
crosslinks, double-strand breaks and their monofunctional counterparts.
Closely-opposed base damage has also been the subject of considerable
speculation. Until recently, however, studies on these topologically complex
lesions have been hindered by the absence of suitable assays, and relatively
little is actually known about their induction, repair or biological
significance.

To address these problems we have, as have so many before us, chosen UV-
induced, cyclobutyl pyrimidine diners as model DNA lesions. The development
of suitable assay systems for the detection of closely-opposed diners has been
possible due to the specificity of pyrinidine diner (PD)-DNA glycosylase,
prepared from Nlcrococcus luteus. In these assays PD-DNA g!ycosylase is used
to make single-strand incisions at pyrinidine diners. Where diners occur in
each of the two complementary strands of a single DNA double-helix and at
positions separated by no more than a few base pairs, cleavage at both
positions is effectively expressed as a double-strand break. Thus, closely-
opposed diners are detectable as enzyme-sensitive sites (ESS) expressed under
nondenaturing assay conditions. We refer to ESS detected in this way as
bifilar ESS both to indicate the indirect hat, are of these assays and to
distinguish events expressed under nond.e,maturing conditions from those
detected upon DNA denaturation (6).

A primary concern in bifilar ESS assays is the nature of sites detected.
The sensitivity of UV-induced, bifilar ESS to enzymatic photoreactivation
demonstrates that pyrimidine diners are involved in nest if not all bifilar
ESS detected in UV-irradiated DNAs. This has been confirmed by DNA sequence
analysis (4). Furthermore, DNA sequence analysis of sites contributing to the
formation of bifilar ESS has demonstrated that they are indicative of closely-
opposed diners separated by no more than, and probably less than, 15 base
pairs under our standard assay conditions (4). A more precise analysis of
factors affecting the detection of closely-opposed diners as bifilar ESS
should be possible with synthetic oligodeoxynucleotids assays currently under
development.

Bifllar ESS assays, employing velocity 8edinentation through neutral
sucrose gradients, have been used to examine the induction of closely-opposed
diners in a number of biological systems. These sites are induced as
apparently linear functions of dose in both Eecherlchla coi1 (1) and
Sacch_onv/ces cerevlslae (5), and as somewhat more complex functions of dose
in cul_red human fibrobluts (3) and Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells
(Reynolds, unpublished results). None of these relationships fit simple "two-
hit _ models traditionally used to test the contribution of closely-opposed
diners to the biologic effects of UV radiation. Furthermore, many more sites
are observed at low doses in each system than would be predicted by these
theoretical models. The larger than expected numbers of bifllar ESS induced
by low UV doses do not appenr to result either from unexpected endonucleolytic
activity in the PD-DNA glycosylase preparation or from synergistic
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interactions £avorin s dimer induction aC closely-opposed positions (2).
Synthetic olisodeoxynucleotides are currently being employed to examine che
effect_ of DNA sequence on closely-opposed diner induction in more detail: ?

Explanations for discrepancies between the predictions of theoretical
morsels and empirical results with bifllar ESS assays have been revealed
thT.ouKh DNA sequence analysis of the sites forming bifllar ESS. Theoretical

• _Jdels routinely assume an absence of overlapping domains for closely-opposed
diner induction and an equal probabllicy for dimer £nducCion aC all sires
contributing co the formation of closely-opposed diners. Neither of chess
assumptions is supported by DNA sequence analysis. Blfilar ESS are induced
preferentially at sites comprised of closely-opposed pyrimidLne runs and
closely-opposed pyrimidine pairs devoid of overlapping domains for closely-
opposed diner induction are relatively rare in native DNAs (H).

Sedimentation-based, bifilar ESS assays have also been employed to
examine the repair of closely-opposed dimers in eukaryotlc cells. (The
interpretation of repair results is complex. For a detailed discussion of
this topic, see ref. 6). Closely-opposed diners are sensitive to repair by
enzymatic photoreactivation in S. cerevlsLae (5) and by excision repair in
both $. cerevlslae (5) and human fibroblasts (3). Their repair in CHOcells,
however, is mediated primarily by a process chat depends upon seniconservative
DNA synthesis and is independent of excision-repair capacity (Reynolds,
unpublished results). This latter process is consistent with some form of
translesion synthesis or postreplication repair operating at closely-opposed
directs.

AlchouKh siKnificant progress is nov being made towards an understanding
of the processes associated with the induction and repair of closely-opposed
diners, studies on their biological effects are in their infancy. Such
studies would be greatly facilitated by che ability to examine either isolated
or closely-opposed dimers in che absence of the ocher. This might be possible
in mammalian cells with shuttle vectors and che suitability of such systems Is
currently under investigation.

The auchor gratefully acknowledges the many contribut_ons to this
project that have been made by Dr. Luu H. Ida, Dr. Jac A. Nickoloff and Ks.
Lisa N. Spirio.

Support for this research has been provided by Public Health Research
grants RO1 339H9, Re1 &2390 and Re1 55019 from the U.S. National Institutes of
Health. KeBearch at Los Alaaos National Laboratory is conducted under che
auspices of che U.S. Department of Energy.
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Excision Repair at the DNA Sequence Level in the Genome:.
Why does sunlight induce p53 mutations in skin cancer?

.e

• Douglas E. Brash, Subrahmanyam Kunala, Annemarie Ziegler, and Jeffrey A.
Simon. Department of Therapeutic Radiology, Yale School of Medicine, New

... Haven, CT 06510

Of thevariousUV photopr_ucts, whichlead to cancerin humm_? Experin_ntal
interventionis precluded;moreover,we wish to know whatdid happen,rather thanwhat
can be madeto happen. Pursuingthequestionmust thusbe a detectivestory.

Since carcinogenesisevidendyrequiresmutageneds,we firstidentified.agene in human
skin minors in which photoproductshad left thedistinctivemutationalslgnatureofUV: a

h frequencyofC'-_ T substitutionsat adja_,ntpyrimldlnes,includingCC-I>TT double-
ase changes. In mvasive squamouscell c..m.cm0maof the skin,one such gene was the p53

tumorsuppressorgene, whichwas mutatedm (58%) of tumors(1). Eachmutationaltered
the aminoacid sequence. The_ of basechangesdifferedfromthatfoundinp53 in
intemalmalignancies.

i i

' Site C.xx_.. Sequence BaseChange AminoAcidChange
preauricular 7 tCt C-,G Asp--,His
chest 5 6 tcttCa C-.)A GIu->stop
preaurlcular 104/ 105 gccct ". AC Gly--)Ala...stop
temple 104/ 105 gccct AC Gly-->Ala...stop
scalp 151 cCxx:c C--_A Pro.--)His
hand 152 a:x:C,c C--)T Pro_ Ser
front scalp 179 B:Ca C--,A His---)Asn
cheek 245 _ C..-)A Gly--)Oys
chest 245 _ CC-..>'rT Gly-)Asn

247-248 aCC'g CC_TI" AsnArg_ AsnTrpLI.?.,._,._

sideofface 258 ttCc C--)T GIu--_Lys
cheek 278 tCcl C--)T Pro--)Ser
face 285 -286 ICCt CC--)'IT GIuGIu--)GluLys
forehead 286 tCct C--_T GIu--)Lys

...postauricular 317 _ . C--_T Gin--,stop

ThcprevalenceofmutationsattheCofa dipyri_dinesiteimplicatesdipydmidine
photoproductscontainingcyt.os_,e as .o.ncogcnicphotoproducts.Thcscinclude:the TC
CT, and.CC cyclobutan¢pyri_dine _ the TC and.CC(6-4)photolm_....cts,andthe
Dewar_ of.the (.6:4).phot0..p_ucts(2). The .cy.u_.me-containingcyclobutane
dimerswerepreviouslyimplicatedinUV mutagenesism h..un_,cells (3). In one.of the
skintumors,the mutation_ at a 5-methylcvto_e, identifiedwith an *. Smce 5-
MeC blocks (6-4) photoproductformation(4), the _genic photoproductm Ibisunnor
was most likely a CC cyclobutanepyrlmidine direct.
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The non-me,lanoma skin cancer_,which apprmch the fi_uency of all.other _ >
combined, include basal cell .C_-C_.oma as well as squamous cell c.arcm,oma. BCC is 5-]'old
mo_.. frequent than S.C_ but st does .notmetastasize. Does BCC also xnvolve p53 as a
_mlight-related step m _genem? So far, we find that at)east 50% of BCC have p53
mutations, and these mutations are again UV-relateA, Combining.the datafrom BCC and
SCC a_eah four mutation ho_ts; one of these is not a hotspot m internal malignancies.

" To learn what determines the location of these sunlight-induced P53 nm.ta.ti0ns,we would
like to measure UV photopmduct frequencies _.the DNA sequence level, m the . .
keratinocyte's genonnc DNA. We would also like to know whether exc2slon _pau" is
uniform at all bases, or whether there are repair "slow-spots."

We ere addressing suchquestions m..the E. coli lad gene, by end-la_, ling a specific gene in
genomic DNA. Sites and f_quencles of photoproducts can be identified by photoproduct-
specific incision (5). On the non-transcribed (top) strand of GM1, at 40 J/m2, excision

forrates clobutane dimers are slow. In contrast, excision is much faster on the
transcribe_ (bottom) strand, with the exception of a 4-nucleotide "slow-spoL" At this site,
excision is almost as slow as on the non-transcribed strand. This slow-spot includes sites
U6 and A24, which are among the few mutation hotspots on the transcribed strand of/tw./
(6). h has previously been proposed that this site is at the end of a hairpin loop (7).

J

i a ii | ii i i , ii i 0 i i' Site _,,,, 0 1 2 0 30rain
............. es "Non-transcribed (A23) TC 100% 90% 92% 67%
(top) strand 706 (027) 113 i 00 7 2 6 4 51

741 113 100 76 52 51

72 ................. 'i .......Transcribed 6 "rC 100 5 2 6 1 0
(bottom) strand 678 "IC 1 O0 30 1 0 <10

679 TT 100 24 10 <10
689 (U6) 113 100 80 46 31
712 1"1" 100 41 13 1 1i i i i i i i i i i _ i__
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Cellular Responses to Environmental DNA Damage

• Y

AHIMAL MODFA.S IN PHOTOBIOLOGY

•Ronald D. Ley, Center for Photomedicine, Lovelace Medical Foundation, 2425 Ridgecrest* ..

• Drive, SF..,Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 USA.

Numerous animal species have been used during the last six decades to study the
detrimental effects of ultraviolet radiation (UVR) on mammalian skin and eyes. Roffo I
(1934) used white rats to show that window-glass filtration which efficiently removed
wavelengths below 320 nm also eliminated the photocarcinogenic potency of sunlight. Since
this early study which roughly identified those wavelengths most effective at inducing
pathologic changes in mammalian skin, a tremendous amount of information has been
generated, primarilywith murine models, on action spectra, dose-response relationships and
time course for formation of a number of photodermatologic endpomts including erythema,
edema, sunburn cells, immune suppression and tumor formation.

Identification of a role for a specific photoproduct in pathologic changes required the use
of unique animal models which possess the capacity to photoreactivate selectively UVR-
induced pyrimidine dimers in DNA. Fish and marsupials have photoreactivation repair and
have been used to identify the involvement of pyrimidine dimers in the induction of
nonmelanoma and melanoma cancers. Photoreactivation is a DNA repair pathway that
requires the presence of a photoreactivation enzyme (photolyase) which recognizes and
binds specifically to pyrimidine dimers in DNA. Illumination of the photolyase-dimer
complex with wavelengths in the range of 300-'500 nm results, upon absorption of a photon,
in the conversion of dimerized pyrimidines to their monomeric form. Photoreactivation in

the Amazon molly, Poe_ forrao,sa, and in a platy_h-swordtail hybrid has been used to
suppress UVR-mduced neoplastic transformation2 and melanoma formation 3,respectively.
Similarly, in the marsupial, Monodelphis domestic.a, photoreactivation delayed the time to
appearance and incidence of nonmelanoma 4 and melanoma s skin tumors. Corneal tumor
formation in this animal also was inhibited by photorcactivation repair.4 Photoreactivation
has also been used in Monode!phb to suppress the capacity of UVR to induce erythema,
ed_ema,desquamation, sunburn cells, hyperplasia, loss ofATPase ° Langerhans cells, immune
suppression and opacification and neovascularization of the cornea.

These studies indicate that DNA photoproducts, or more specifically pyrimidine dimers, are
in some way involved in the appearance of a number of pathologic changes in acutely- and
chronically-L-radiated skin and eyes.

q
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StntegiesforRepairof UV Damage
in HumanSkinin_tu" "

o,

Bet,'T M. SutherlandI, Paula V. BennettI, Halm HachamI, Richard W. Oange_ and John C.
SutherlandI, IBiology Department, Brookhaven National Laboratory,Upton NY, i 1973 USA

• .. and Nv'elimanLaboratories,Departmentof Dermatology, HarvardMedical School, Boston, MA
02114 USA

Repair of UV damage to DNA in human skin ill _ differs quantitatively and
qualitatively from thatmeasured in humanskin cells in culture.First, normal sunlight exposures
which do not kill cells in skin induce high levels of photoproductswhich would be lethal to skin
cells in culture. For example, 2 MEDs (minimal erythemal doses) of UVB can induce 200
pyrimidinedimers/megabasein DNA of human skin. This roughlyequals a dose of 33 J/m2of
254 nm radiation, and can be compared to a D,o for 254 nm of about 8 J/ms for survival of
normal human ceils. UVA, which comprises a large portion of the sunlight spectrum, also
producessignificantlevels of dimersin humanskin, about6/Mb/MED. Thus sucha personwho
was exposed to 2 MED of sunlightwould initially have at least 200 dimers/Mb in DNA of skin
cells, but those cells would not suffer sufficient damageto induce cell death, as detected by skin
peeling. This suggests that repairmechanismsin skinare morecompetent in lesion removal and
subsequent repair thanare those observed in cultured skin cells.

We have investigated repair mechanisms in skin in IJ_ in healthy human volunteers.
After UV exposure of previously untannedskin sites, biopsieswere obtained immediately,after
exposure to visible light, or aftervarying time in_ (in the absenceof light). Biopsies were
also obtainedfrom unirradiatedskin sites. A.ft_ the epidermisand dermis were separated, the
samples were digested in agarose plugs with protelnase K, (and RNase, if appropriate). For
analysis of pyrimidinedirects, companionsampleswere incubatedwith or without the M./uteus
UV endonuclease; the DNAs, along with molecular length standards,were electrophoresedon
alkaline agarose gels using static field or unidirectionalpulsed field electrophoresis; after
neutralization, the gels were stained with ethidium, destained, and a digital electronic image
obtained with a charge-coupled device camera system (Sutherland et al., Analyt. Biochem.
163:446, 1987). Numberaverage molecularlengthsof the DNA distributionsarec.a/culated,and
the dimer frequenciesdetermined (Treemanet al., Analyt. Biochem.153:llg-129, 1986)

In the absenceof light, removalof pyrinu'dinedimersin DNA in humanskin is rapid in
most volunteers, with about 50% removal in less than 30 minutes. In some normal individuals,
however, the rate of removal is slower, with some 10-15% removal in 30 minutes. Exposure
of UVB-irradiatedvolunteers to visible light (filteredto remove both UVA and UVB) results in
anincreasein the rateof dimerdisappearancein mostbutnotall subjects.

Since humanskinremoves lesions from genomic DNA so rapidly, we questionedwhether
the strategy of more rapid rt,pair of transcribedgenes used by humanculturedcells would also
be used by skin. However, determinationof repairof Iranscribedgenes in skin was impeded
by two majorfactors: I. the requirementfor 10-20 #g of DNA for each determination,whereas
less than 1 #g of DNA is generally available from a typicalbiopsy, and 2. the inapplicability
of Poisson analysis to DNA in skin in _tu, due to its multiplelayers of ceils and thus varying



levels of damages in cells in different layers. We developed nanogram-level Southern blotting
procedure#for quantitativedeterminationsof lesion levels, and determined lesion frequencies
by the method of moments, which is applicable to DNA with heterogeneous distributions of
damages. DNA was restricted with appropriateenzymes, incubated with or without the UV
e_donuclease, electrophoresedalong with molecular length standardson alkaline aprose gels,
Uansferred to blotting membranes,prot_ with J_Prandom-primedprobes, and a radiogrmn
obtained using preflashed film. An image of the optical density on the radiogramwas obtained
with the CCD camera. DNA distributionswere quautitatedusing electronic imaging, and dimer
frequencies determined by the method of moments. We studied the c-myc gene, which is
importantin cellular housekeeping, and alm'ations of which are implicated in some neoplasms.

We first ascertainedthat thec-mycgeneisindeedactivelytranscribedin thedermisand
epidermisof humanakin. We thendeterminedthe ratesof repairof totalgenomicDNA and
of thec-mycgenein threehealthyvolunteers.P,a_ of repairof genomicDNA andof c-myc
weredeterminedusingthreeindependentgels(genomic)or blots(c-myc). Genomicexcision
repair was rapid in all threesubjects: one subjectremoved about 44% of the dimers in 35 min.
The rates of removal of dimers from the c-myc gene were indistinguishablefrom the rates of
genomic " •repmr, the same subject removed about 45 • of the dimers from c-myc in 35 rain,
These results indicate that in this tmn.wribedgene, no preferentialremoval of lesions could be
detected.

The resul_ of genomic and specific gene repair of DNA lesions in human akinmay be
contrastedwith that in culturedhumanskin cells, in which excision is ratherslow (-12 hr for
removal of 50% of the lesions), and transcribed,genes are repaired more rapidly. Cultured
humancells may not express genes necessary for the rapidrepairwhich occurs in skin; even the
more rapidrepairof transcribedgenes in culturedcells is slow by comparisonwith the rates we
observe in the c-myc gene in skin. It is importantto examine other transcribedgenes in skin
to determinethe generalityof these differencesbetween humanfibroblastsin cultureandhuman
tktnin  tu.

• Re.searchsupportedby NIH grants (CA 23096 to BMS, AR 35296 to RWG and GM
40936 to JCS), by grantsfrom the W¢llmanFoundationand from Sylvania to RWG, and by the
Office of Health and Energy Research of the US Departmentof Energy.



THE INDUCTION AND REPAIR OF SOLAR UV-INDUCED DNA DAHAGES;
Barry S. Rosenstein, Department of Radiation Oncolo_, Box
1236, Mount Sinai School of Nedtcine, One Gustave Levy
Place, New York, NY 10029.

:" The Induction and repair of DNA damages produced by
exposure of normal human skin fibroblasts to the simulated
sunlight produced by a solar simulator were examined. The
photoproducts measure d were pyrimtdine dim,re, E. coil
endonuclease III-sensitive sites, 6-4 photoproducts, 6-4
photoproduct (Dewar) isomers, DNA-protetn crossltnks and DNA
single-strand breaks. In addition, cellular survival,
excision repair and the inhibition and recovery of DNA
synthesis were examined. The results of these experiments
serve to form a basis for the quantttation of damages
induced by exposure to sunlight.

In a _econd portion of this work, skin fibroblasts
derived from three patients exhibiting the disease systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE) were exposed to simulated
sunlight. The repair of DU& damages Induced by this
treat=,st was examined and generally found to be similar to
the repair exhibited by normal human cells. However,
abnormalities in the formation and maintenance of DN&-

_rotein crosslinks and DNA single-strand breaks yore found
n SI_ 4 and S_LE--5 following simulated sunlight exposure. Incontrast, SLE 3 cells exhibited responses similar to normal

cells in reference to DNA strand breakage and DNA-protein
¢rosslinking. These findings correlate well with the
sensitivity of these SLE cell strains to simulated sunlight.



Perplexing Problems In DNA Repair: How Does a DNA Damage Binding Protein
Relate to XP-E? How Does U"v"Endonuclease HUAP Endonucleue I Relate to XP.D,
Cyclobutane Dlmers, and Ribosomes? "

l " StuartLinn,Scottgeeney,RobertFellous,andJoonKlm,Dlv. ofBiochonlstryand
, Molecular Biology, Unlver$i_. of Cal_orrda, Berkeley

.... A DNA-damage specific binding proteinfirst described by Feldbergand Orossman(1)
', was reportedby Chu and Chung (2) to be absent from fibroblastsof xemderma pigmentosum

O0P)groupE ceils.We investigatedtheocctmenceofthisproteinincellsculmrr,d from_ine
additional, unrelated XP-E patients and found that all but one of these _s containednor-
real levels of the protein. Moreover, the activity in these suains had normal thermalstability,
behavior on ion-exchange chromatography,and electrophoreticmobility of protein-DNA com-
plexes (3). Furthermore,these is no obvious correlation between the presence of the protein
and reported phenotypes of individual patients or theircells.

The binding protein was extensively purified and appearsto be a heterodimerwith
subunits of 124- and 41 kDa. Peptide sequences give no matches to those in sequence data
bases. The enzyme binds UV-irradiatedDNA and enzymatic and antibody reagentsindicate
that cyclobutane directs are not recognized whereas 6,4-photoproductsarethe major lesion
recognized. In a permeabilizedcell assay, the binding protein does not correct the XP-E
defect and is separableborn an activity thatdoes.

es Q o eD i, 9s eD eD an o _ e_ as g, ep o o eB o ¢m _ _ _ _ m

A numberof years ago our laboratorynoted that an AP endonuclcase activity, AP
endo I, was missing or altered specifically in XP-D cells (4). More recently we have
observed that a UV endonuclease, UV endo m, is similarly altered and indeed is inseparable
from the AP endonuclease (5).

jAn2DNA irradiatedwith 525 J/m2 is nicked I_ythe enzyme, but DNA irradiatedwith 46
does not appearto be nicked. The lightly-imgliated DNA does appearto be nicked,

however, when treatedwith UV endonuclease HI, then with T4 UV endonu¢lease(ser), a
mutant enzyme thathas pyrimidinedimerglycosylase, but not AP endonuclease activity and
hencedoesnotnickL,mdiatedDNA alone.The simplestinterpretationoftheseresultsisthat
UV endoHIcleavesaphosphodi_ bondwithina cyciobutanedirect.

The e_ has been purified to yield a peptide of Mr = 32,000. Sequence analysis of
the peptide indicates identity with ribosomal protein S3, an_!the activity (and peptide) eross-
reactwithantiseradirectedagainstthe$3proteinobtainedfn_mribosomes.Boththepeptide
andtheactivityarestronglyboundbyconcanavalinA,UEA andSBA, butnotbyWGA,
DBA andRCA. Thislecdnbindingpatternindicatesanuclearlocalization.Enzymeactivity
isel/minatedupon_t withcalfintestinalalkalinephosphatase.Converselyactivityis
enhanced by treatment with cAMP-dependentprotein kinase catalytic subuniL The latter
treatmentresults in phosphorylationof the peptide and an alteredmobility on SDS-PAGE.
We conclude that the DNA repairactivities are associated with ribosomalprotein $3 and we
are currendy carryingout su_ctuml comparisonsbetween the peptideisolr,tzd as an enzyme,
thepeptideexpressedfroma cDNA clone in E.roll,andthepepfideisolatedf_nnri_.

iiii
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The evolutionarily conserved RAD6 protein mediates N-end dependent protein degradation.
Louise Prakash, DGpartmentof Biophysics, University of Rochester School of Medicine, 601
Elmwood Avenue, Rochester,NY 14642-8408 USA.

. The .RAD6gene.of 5._charon_ces.cereyislae e.n.c_esa 20kD u_quitin,conju_p.ting(_)
enzyme mat is requnea xo¢U_A _.pmr,s)N^ oamage-mauccomumgenesss,aria_non. ]ne
172 residue RAD6 protein contains a highly acidic carboxyl terminus in which 20 of the 23

mo£ectuesm umqmtmto _spnes.t_A anarl2.tsin vw'o, resmungm _tstonemoJectuesconumung
m many as seven or moreubiqmunmolecules (2). Deletion of the acidic tailof RAD6 resultsin
sporulationdeficiency but has no affecton DNA repairor damage indu_.d mutagenesis O). The
ubiquitinconjugating acuvs.v/ofRAD6 is requiredfor all its biological activities since mutationof
theCys88 residuein the acuve site of theenzymeresultsin a rad6 null phenotype (4).

The structureand functionof RAD6 has _ strongly conserved among eukaryotes. A
deletion mutation (rht_A) of the.RAD6 homolog xn5chizosacccharomyce$ pombe resembles the
rad6d mutant of S. cerevislae m being highly UV sensitive, UV immutable, and s_3rulation
defective (5). These rhp6d defects arc all complemented by the RAD6 gene of .5. cerevlsiae.
Similarly, the RAD6 homolog in Drosophila melanosaster, Dhr6, and the duplicated human
homologs HHR6A andHHR6B, show remarkableevolutionary conservation(6,7). The Dhr6 and
HHR6 genes complement the DNA repair and mutagenesis defects of the 5. cerevtslme rad6A
mutant.

Recently, we have uncovered a novel acti_ty.of RAD6 pro_in, its abifi,ty to catalT_

proteindegradation dependenton the ubiquittnpro.._,.u .gl_ .enzymethat reco_s ,N.-_
residues m proteins (8): In...thepresence of ubiq..uitm_u.v.attn_en.zyme(E1),ubiquitin proem
ligase (E3), and the umqmun-sp_c protease srom rabtntreucmocytes, tCA_Ocatalyzes s:_.
dependent ubiquitination of protcm.s,generating multiply ubiquiunated products that are then
degradedefficiently by theproteol.yucsystem..The tad6 AlaS.8andtad6 ValS8 mutantpro._'.ms,
lacking .ubiquitinconjugatingacti.'v1._.,areineff.ecttve_..cata].y._n.gpro_in de_gradation,indicam_g
the requirementof the RAD6 ubiqui_qconjugaunga..,-ttvitym this reacuon. The acidic .c_. xyl-
terminklregion of RAD6, however, is notreq_ for itsinteraction withF.3. The otherubiq_tin
conjugating enzymes do not substitute for RAD6 in the E3-dependent protein degradauon,
indicating a specificinterwdonbetweenRAD6andE3..RAD6.resemblesthe.mamna_ E214X
enzyme in the kineticsof ubiquitinproteinconjugateformationandFtotemdegadation.
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AP-2.A_ A IIDIATOR OF _£ P_._IAH trv RSSPONSK. Yoram DQvary, Roberts Gottlieb
and Michael Karin. Dep_rttt.-ort of Pher=ecolosy, School of Hed£cine, University
of C_lifor_ia, San Die&o, La Jo}le, CA 92093-0636.

-. Exposure of nsnnal_a:_ ce]Is eo DNA-da_sgin s agents leads to activation of
senetic response kncb_ as the _,' response, durin8 which the expresston of a

subset of sense is induced _!nce several UV inducible 8enes contain AP-I bJ.ndin_
sites within their proao_.ers, ve investIsated the control of AP-I activity by
DNA-dasasin 8 asents. Ne f_n_ that expression of both the c-ann and c-foe
protooncosenss, wl_teh enco_e proteins that form the AP-I complex, is rapidly
induced by two different _NA-dsmasln 8 aSents, _ and HaO=. In comparison to
other in_edlate-early _en_s, :-jun was by far the nest responsive to these
astute, vh/le t-.foe wsz mc_t respGr_lve to the phorbol ester TPA. The
preferential £rNluctlon of c-ju_ by UV and I_0_ is mediated by its proxlmal 5'
control region and requires 8:_ _P-l binding site, suggesting that AF-1 serves as
an early terser for t,he .el_r_,l transduction pathway elicited by DNA damase.
Indeed, AP-I DNA binding .activity is rapid£y induced by _ or HaO,. independently
of de nero protein synthesis _iie dovn-resulstion of protein klnase C does not
prevent the it_baction of ¢-Jt.n by OV, ssents that act as free radical scave_serl
are effective inhibitors of AP-1 8¢t_vity. UV and H_Oaalso induce NFkS DNA
biudin_ activity. This lr/,uct:on xas also blocked by free radical scavenger's.
In other experinent_, we fa_ed to induce AP-1 activity by transfectins cells
with UV-daum_ed DNA. T_.ere_o._e vs considered the possibility that the in4tta2
eiSnal trl_erin_ the UV response can be provided by another by-product of UV
irradiation. In lisht of the _ffect of free radical scavengers, that signal my
be provided by free radicals. Ind_ed, we found that treatsent of Hela cells with
H_, Cu, As or high tem!_ra_res, all of which can produce free radicals, led
to induction of AP-1 activity. A possible" mechanisa for transmission of the free
tad£cal 81snal to AP-1 involves a phosphoryletion cascade. Preliminary results
indicate tha_ U_ irradiation e_i_lates cJun pbosphorylat£on, a iodtfication
known to increase the activity of the protein and lead to induction of ©-Jun
transcription by a positive auto:eL_latory _echanism.
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Poly[ADP.rlbonl: A unlaue resoonse In eucarvotl¢ ae|ls to DNA

,Guy G, Polder. Poly(ADP-ribose) Metabolism Group, Molecular Endocrinology,

: . CHUL, 2705 LaurierBlvcl,Qu6bec, Canada, GIV 4G2.

.... Poly(ADP-dbose) synthesis is greatly increased In response to DNA damage (1).

The enzyme which synthesized |his polymer is poly(ADP-ribose)polymerase

(PARP) and the hydrolyllcenzyme is the glycohydrolase. The PARP demonstrates

great affinily for double and single strand breaks through its two zinc fingers (1).

We have shownthat PARP can decondense the nucieosGmestructureand that is a

reversible phenomenom {2). Furthermore the action of these enzymes

simultaneouslycould lead to a decondensation of 1he chromatinstructure leading

Io the labelling of core histonespreferentially. Thus this system could affect key

repair events such as nucleosomerearrangement.

This enzyme complex (the polymerase and the glycohydrolase)could affect DNA

repair by binding to DNA interruptions and inhibit proper DNA repair until the

polymerase is automodified. We have also evidence that the PARP is modified in

the three .different domains such as DNA binding, automodification and NAD

bindingdomains (3). We have recorsli1u1eda poly(ADP-ribose)turnover systemin

which the potymerase and the glycohydrolaseare tl_ive at the same time (4, 5).

The properties of this system will be desc,-Ibed and its use in vitro DNA repair

systems will be cliscussed. The synthesisof this polymer could have many effects

on DNA repsir: firstlythe enzyme aulomodificationcould prevent this enzyme from

bindingto DNA strandbreaks; secondlythroughpostsyNhetic modif'ce,tion ot other

nuclear proteins or enzymes it could modulate ¢hromatin structure and finally

through electrostaticInteractioni1could affect histoneDNA bindingor interact with

DNA repalrlreplicationenzymes. In conclusion,the poly(ADP-ribose) metabolism

could be a sophisticatedsystem1hatmosteucaryoticorganismsuse as a mean to

control the highlycomplexDNA repairand replicationsystem.
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Cellular Responses to Environmental DNA Damage

'Proteinsplicing in the maturatio n of the rec.Agene product ofMycobacterium mboudasit Steven
_. Se,dt_wickI , Elaine O. Davis3 and M. Joseph C,olstonz. Laboratory of Yeast Genetics _ and

" Laboratory of Leprosy and Mycobacterial Researchz, Natzonal Institute for Medical Research,
-.- Mill Hill, London NW7 IAA, Great Britain.

The recA locus ofM. tubocu/o_ was cloned and expressed in E coli. Although the gene
has an open reading frame for an 85 kDa polypeptid¢, it in fact yields a RecA product of 40
kDa. This product was confirmed as a RecA protein by the partial complementation of E. coli
rer.A mutants for defects in recombination, repair, induced mutagenesis and SOS induced gene
expression. Furthermore the M. atbocu/a_ RecA protein was cross reactive with polyclonal
antibodies to F. co//RecA and has large degrees of amino acid sequence conservation when
compared with other species. Thus the ultimate product of the M. atbew.zdosis re.cAlocus has
strong functional, immunological and structural similarities with the RecA protein of E. co//,
even though it is produced from a gene more than twice as long as in other species. This work
points to a mechanism o_ protein rather than RNA splicing to produce a RecA protein of
conventional size from an elongated and atypical rec.4 gene.

The cloned M. at/_m/o_ recA DNA specified a 2.8 kb message corresponding to the
whole potential open reading frame of 85 kDa. However maxicell analysis showed that two
protein products of 40 and 45 kDa were made. From the properties of deletion and frameshift
mutants it appears that a full length mRNA is made and translated into an 85 kDa precursor
protein. A protein splicing reaction then occtws to remove a central 45 kDa "spacer"protein
fragment and at the same time joining amino- and carboxy-terminalportions to form the mature
RecA protein.

The abolition of splicing in deletion mutants has defined several portions of the spacer
protein sequence needed for processing. In contrast, RecA protein motifs do not seem to be
essential since the spacer protein can also be spliced out of the Laca fragment of p-
galactosidase when expressed from a plasmid with the central section of the M. tubercu/osfs rec.4
locus subcloned into/acZ. There are amino acid sequence similarities of the spacer molecule
with the budding yeast vacuolar ATPase encoded by the VMAI/TFP1 gene. Significantly this
protein also undergoes splicing and the sequence homologies are at the putative spfice junctions
of both molecules. Current work examines the role of these junction motifs and questions if
splicing is autocatalytic or if it uses additional activities of the host organism.



CELLULARRESPONSESTOENVIRONMENTALDNADAMAGE
• o

.Ir_ertwiningofRegulationandFunctioninMutagenesis.MelissaLee,DominiqueBumouf,SurnatiMudi,
CarolineE. Donne,y,andGrahamC. Walker. DepartmentofBiology,MassachuseUsInstituteof
Technology,CambridgeMA02139.

".." InEscherichlacoli,mutagenesisbyu,'Vavioletlightandvariouschemicalshasbeenshownnottobea
passiveprocessbutrathertorequiretheparticipationofspecificcellularfunctions.Geneticanalyses
haverevealedthatthe productsofthreegenes- umuD,umuC,andrecA. arerequiredforthe
special'BedprocessingofdamagedDNAthatconvertsittomutatedDNA.Nullmutationsinanyofthese
locimakeE.colinonmutablebyUVandmanychemicals.TheumuDandumuCgenesareorganizedinan
operonthatisrepressedbytheLexAproteinandisregulatedaspartoftherecA+/exA+-dependentSOS
response.InresponsetoDNAdamage,theRecAproteinbecomesactivatedbybindingtoanintracellular
inducingsignal,probablysinglHtrandedDNA.Onceactivated,RecAmediatesthecleavageoftheLexA
repressorandvariousbacteriophagerepressorsbyfacilitatingan otherwiselatentcapacityofthese
moleculestoautodigest.ThecleavageofLexAleadstoincreasedexpressionoftheUmuDandUmuC
genes.WehaveshownthattheUmuDproteinshareshomologywiththecarboxylterminaldomainsof
LexA(andseveralbacteriophagerepressors)andundergoesa RecA-mediatedcleavageat itsCye24-
Gly25bondthatactivatesitforitsroleinmutagenesis.Thecarboxyl-terminalfragment,UmuD',is
necessaryandsufficientfortheroleofUmuDinmutagenesis.ThustheregulationofumuDinvolves
transcriptionalderepressionandposttranslationalactivationeventsthataremechanisticallyrelated.
Furthermore,geneticevidencesuggeststhatrecAplaysa thirdroleinmutagenesisapartfromitsrolein
mediatingthecleavageofLexAandUmuD.AsetofmissensemutantsofumuOwasisolatedandwas
showntoencodemutantUmuDproteinsthataredeficientinRecA-mediatedcleavagein vivobutwhich
_anbepartiallycleavedatahigherUVdose.MostofthesemutationsaredominanttoUmuD+yetdonot
interferewithSOSinduction.AlthoughbothUmuDandUmuD'formhomodimers,wehaveobtained
evidencethatthey preferentiallyformheter_imers.Onthe basisof theseobservationswehave
suggestedthatthe intactUmuDproteinplaysa roleinmodulatingtheabilityoftheUmuD'proteinto
parlicipateintheopecialize_processingofdamagedDNAthatgivesrisetomutations.Inaddition,we
haveobservedthattheefr¢iencyofumuDC,<lepsndentUVmutagenesisisgreatlyreducedbymutations
affectingthegroESandgroELheat-shockgenes.Thesegenesencodeproteins_ functionasmolecular

chaperoneswhichmediateproteinfoldingandprotein-proteininteractions.It seemspossible_ _0:_playa roleintheproperassemblyofacomplexcontainingumuDCgeneproductsthatisrequiredfor
mulagenesis.Inaneffortto learnmoreaboutthenatureoftheinteractionsofUmuDandUmuD'with
otherproteinsinthiscomplexprocesswehaveinitiatedanapproachbasedontheconstructionofa
seriesofmonocysteinederivativesofUmuD.TheUmuDproteincontainsonlyasinglecysteine,_4,
andthiscanbechangedto analantnewithou_anydetectableeffectonthebiologicalfunctionofthe
protein.ThisobservationhasallowedustogenerateseriesofmonocysteinederivativesofUmuD,each
ofwhichcard, a singlecystsineatsomeparticularsiteontheprotein.Bymeasuringtheabilityofthe
variousderivativestoreactwiththiol-opscificreagentsandbyusingcrosslinldngagentsthatcanreact
withthiolgroupswearegaininginsightsintowhichparisofUmuDareinvolvedinInteractionswithother
proteinsunderddferentconditions.



ABASIC SITES AND 8.OXOPURINF_
Arthur P. Grollman ""

Endogenous DNA damage is reflected by the presence of abasic sites and 8-oxopurines.
Both lesions can be created by the attack by oxygen free radical species or by spontaneous

. ..or enzymatic depurination. &Oxopurines and abasi¢ sites are implicated in spontaneous
mutagenesis, carcinogenesis, and the aging process.

The strucU_e of duplex oligodeoxynucleotides containing 8-oxodeoxyguanosine (8-oxodG)
and abasic sites have been established by 2D-NMR specn'oscopy. 8-OxodG re.tomesthe On
or arm"conformation, depending on the base to which it is paired (1). Loss of a single base
will not affect helical structure ff a purine is located opposite the lesion (2). When used as
a template for DNA synthesis/n p/or, oligodeoxynucleotides bearing 8-oxodG promote
incorporation of dCMP and dAMP opposite the lesion; the ratio of nucleotides incorporated
depends on the DNA polymerase involved (3).

Plasm/ds containing site-specific modifications were used to establish the mutagenic
specificity of abasic sites and 8-oxopurines in DNA (4). Chemic_y-modified
oligodeoxynucleotides were introduced into shuttle plasmid vectors then used to transform
bacteria or transfect mammalian (COS) cells (4). Following replication, plasmid DNA was
recovered and the position and nanlre of the mutation(s) determined by
oligodeoxynucleotide hybridization and DNA sequence analysis. Using this general
approach, the mutagenic specificity (G.C-.T.A) of 8-oxodG in prokaryotic and eukaryotic
D,stems has been established (5,6).

The mutagenic properties of 8-oxodG suggested that constitutive enzyme(s) might effect its
repair in genomic DNA. A DNA glycosylase, recognized earlier for its capacity to excise
formamidopyfimidines from DNA, proved effective in removing 8-oxodG (I_=8nM) (7).
Oligodeoxynucleotides in which dC, dT or dG are paired with 8-oxodG were cleaved 3" and
5" to the lesion while duplexes containing 8-oxodG:dA or mJspairsinvolving dG or 8-oxodA
are relatively unaffected. The (3"--,5") editing function of DNA polymerase is unable to
excise dA from 8.oxodG:dA formed during DNA replication. This mutagenic intermediate
is readily extended by DNA polymerase (3), generating transversion mutations/n v/fro and
/nv_.

Genetic analysis independently establishes the mutagenic potential of 8-oxodG. The mutM
gene codes for 8.oxodG-glycosylase. G.C--,T.A mutations observed in mutM straim of K
cv/i (8) are predicted by the experiments described above.

The mutagenic potential of abasic sites has been investigated. A synthetic procedure was
developed by which alkali-stable abasic sites can be introduced at any desired position in
DNA (8). A modified tetrahydrofuran moiety, isosteric with 2-deoxyn_ofuranose, serves as
a structural analog of the natural AP site. Synthetic oligodeoxynucleotides containing this
analog are readily cleaved by Class H endonucleases and serve as templates for DNA



polymerme reactiom in v/or. dAMP is most frequentlyincorporated opposite syn',_et/c )
abas/c.sites. Significantreadthroughis observedwhen DNA polymerases lacking.3"--.5"
exonucleaseare used for primed templateextensionreactions (8).

Paired abasics/teswere introducedat definedpos/t/onsin the Tct gene of a shuttleplasmid
vector;,base mismatchesareused to d/stingu/shthe DNA strands.Parallel experimentswere
conducted in bacteria and mnmrnRlJ2n(COS) ce11S,Targeted mutations, including single j
base deletions, predominate with dAMP being incorporated opposite the lesion. We
conclude from these studies that syntheticabasicsites are mutagenicand that translesional
synthesis occurs/n v/vo.
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Hqchantsmsof Carcinogen-InducedMutageneststn Dtplotd HumanCells: Role of DNA
Repatr. Verontca M. Naher, Ruey-HwaChen, LubovLukash,andJ. _lusttn McCormick,
£ar.ctnogenestsLaboratory, Htchtgan State University, East Lanstng, HI 48824

Wehave studted the effects of nucleottde exctston repatr (NER) andof 0s-
" "alkylguantne-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT)on the ktnds and locatton (spectrum) of

mutations tnduced tn the hypoxanthtne(guantne)phosphortbosyltransferase (HPRT)
gene of dtplotd humancells by vartous carcinogens. For the studtes of the
effect of NERon mutations induced by UV or (±)-76,8a-dthydroxy-9_,lOa-epoxy-
7,8,9,10-tetra-hydrobenzo[a]-pyrene (EPDE),wesynchronized repair-proficient or
repair-deficient (XP) cells andtreated themat vartous ttmes |n the cell cycle
to gtve themvartous lengths of ttme for repatr before the onset of S phase. For
the studtes of the effect of AGTon mutations induced by MNNG, exposedcells
wt|;h normal HERandAGTcapacity |n the presence or absence _of -benzylguantne
(O"-SzG), whtch completely tnhtbtts AGTactivity. To determine the effect of NER
andAGTrepatr on ENU-tn_ucedmutations, we comparednormal and XP cells tn the
presence or absenceof O°-SzG.

Analysts of the spectrumof mutations tnducedby BFDEshowedthat tf normal
humancells are allowed ttme for repatr before S phase, the premutageniclestons
formed (guantne adducts) are removedfrom the transcribed strand of the gene
faster than from the nontranscrtbed strand. Nochangetn strand distribution was
seen wtth XP cells. These results suggest that strand-specific repatr of BPDE
adducts occurs tn humancells. To test thts hypothesis, we used UvrASC
extnuclease tn conjunction wtth Southernhybridization andstrand-specific probes
to measurethe tntttal numberof EFDEadducts formed tn each strand of the HPRT
gene and thetr rate of repatr. We also Investigated the possibility of
preferenttml repatr of suchdamagefrom acttvely transcribed genesby comparing
these rates wtth the rate of loss of BPDEadducts from the tnacttve 754 locus
located tn the samechromosome,the X chromosome. Following exposureto 1.0 or
1.2/#4 BPDE,the frequency of adducts formed tn etther stram_ of a 20 kb fragment
that ltes ent|rely wtthtn the transcription untt of the HPRTgene was stmtlar.
The frequency of adducts formed tn the 14 kb 754 fragmentwas -20% lower than tn
the HPRTgene. The rate of repatr tn the two strands of the HPRT fragment
dtffered significantly. Wtthtn 7 hr after treatment wtth 1.2/#I EPDE,55%of the
adductshad been removedfrom the transcribed strand, but only 26%from the other
strand; after 20 hr of repatr, these values were 87% and 58%, respectively,
confirming the prediction of our mutagenests studtes. In contrast to the raptd
rate of repatr tn the HPRTgene, only -14% of the BPDEadductswere lost from the
754 locus tn 20 hr, a value even lower than 38%lost from the overall genome.The
results demonstrate strand-specific and preferential repatr of EPDEadducts tn
humancells. The heterogeneousrepatr of BPDEadducts cannot be accountedfor
rarely by the Increased rate of repatr of the transcribed strand of acttve genes,
suggesting a role for chromattn structure.

HNNGand EI_Ureact wtth 12 nuc.1eophtllc sttes tn DNAto tnduce a vartety
of lestons, but O°-alkylguantne andO"-alkylthymine are considered to be the most
effective premul_agentclestons produced, mtspatrtng wtth thymtne and guantne,
respectively. O°-alkylguantne ts repatred by AGT. To examtne the effect of AGT
repatr on the spectrumof mutations tnducedby MNNG,wepretreated AGT-proftctent
humancells wtth 0 -SzG for 2 hr. The AGTacttvt.ty was reduced to <1.6% of the
control. Populations of cells pretreated wtth O°-SzGfor 2 hr, o_ not pre-
treated, were exposed to vartous doses of MNNGand assayed for survtval and
mutant frequency. O°-BzGwas addedfor an additional 24 hr to the appropriate
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dishes. The results showed that elimination of AGTacttvtty Increased the )
frequencyofHNNG-tnducedmutants IZ- to 20-fold over that seen tn AGTproficient )
cells, bNAsequenceanalysis of the codtng region of the HPRTgene tn mutants
from the two populations showedthat 96%ofthe base substitutions (48/50) were
G,C --> AeT, and that even thoughAGTrepatr lowered the frequency of mutants by
>90_, tt dtd not affect the kinds of mutations nor the strand distribution of the
Dremutagentclestons. Several "hot spots" were seen, and there was evtdence of

•"non--randomrepatr, t.e., AGTrepatredmore lestons from the G,C-rtch (5') half
of the gene than from the 3' half. Wecarrted out stmilar studtes wtth ENUtn
NER/AGT-proftctent nomal cells and tn HER-deficient, AGT-proftctent XP cells.
Stquence analysts of mutants dertved from cells that had been pretreated wtth
O°-BzG,or not pretreated, and then exposed to ENUshowedthat the frequency of
mutants ts htghest |n cells lacktng both NERandAGTrepatr, and the proporttgn
of base su_stttutions_nvolvJng Gor T bases approximatesthe distribution of O°-EtG and O'-EtT and 0 -EtT. The data from the four sets of cells (120 base
substitutions) tndtcate that AGTrepairs only ethylated guantne bases. Thedata
also suggest that NERexctses both ethylated guanine bases mndethylated th_n,tne
bases. (Thts research was supported by DHHSGrant CA21253from the Nattonal
Cancer Institute.)
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ABSTRACT

THB HMImGINO PICFURB OF SOMATIC MUTATIONS IN HUMANS

Somatic mutations adds _ v/re in humans can be m_ and analyzed for four
recordergenes, i.e. the hemoglobin 01b) and glycophorin A (SPo) genes, studiedin red blood
cells, and the hypoxanthine.-l_nlne phosphoribosyitmnsferase (_pn) and major
_mpatibil/ty 011.A) genes, studied in T-lymphocytes. The specific mutational events
measured by these recorder genes may differ, however, because of effective target size,
chromosomal location, cell of ori_n or method of selection. These _ must all be
considered when in_preflng/n vfvo mutagenicityassays.

Bac_und mutant ('variant" when mutationalbasis cannotbe established) frequencies
• in non-mutagen exposed individuals measure "qxmtaneous"mutations. Although their genesis

is unknown,backgroundmutationsprovide the context for interpretingquantitativemutagenicity
results in exposed populations. Mean mutant(varian0 frequencies for normal young adults are
__m_y: Hb (4 x 105 < _ovt 0-10 x 10") < _ (20x I0") < m.A (30x I0").
Mutagen exposed individuals showdecided elevations. Results following radiationand chemical
exposures will be _ted. ",

Molecular mutational spectra are being defined for mutations in lymphocym, where
DNA is available for analysis. At present, the hpn system provides the largest data base. In
adults, approximatelyI$ • of the bac_und mutationsin this gene result from sross structural
alterations(deletions, insertions, complex changes), the remainderfrom "point-mutations,"i.e.
base substitutions (transitions, tran_ersions), splice site changes, frameshifts, and small
deletions/insertions. All changes, including large deletion brmklx_ts, _ to be randomly
distributed.In contrast,"spontaneous"bpn mutationsin the fetus,as reflectedin placental
blood lymphocytes, show _c deletions of exons 2-3. "Point mutations"are the
minorityclassin thefetus.

For tU..A, complete deletions account for qqzroximate.ly30_ of the mutations. Recent
molecular analyses show that approximately30_ also result from mitotic recombination.

' It is important to define the maximum size deletion that can be detected in a mutation
amy. Some "deletions"of HLA show an associated phenotypic loss of the "cis"allele at a
closely linked HI.A locus. Unless due to somatic _bination, rids indicates a deletion of
approxhnately1 Mb. Hpn mutationscan also result from deletions of this size, as revealed by
Southern blot mudies of co-deletions of linked markers and analysis by pulsed-field gel
elecuophore_.
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"Mutationsresultingfromexpomsrmto mvinmmmtmlmut_ms arebeing studiedto

if "induced"mutational_ difl'a from°_mtmseous.° Pro'_mr, ionizing
mdisttowresultin dose-reJatedlnaum8 in largedel_oas, also with _tly random

..-brmlqpof_. Possiblebpvt point-mutatimml_ for definingradiatioaand chemical
mposunmarebeingmsght. . ,

Respon_slvazutoeavlmnmmmlmumsem/mcinogeas(all_er 3earn)andability J
to detectsomaticrecombination_ andgpa)ludic_ thatfnWw_m:ord_ geaemutations J
my serveas suaogstmforcancermutmtmxs.Tothroemayt_ addedtwot_lings withthe_tv
_sunn. Firstis thedaumuUmtonthatmumdowof thisgeae_ pr_amstisllyin dividing
T-cells,whichthenunde_oclmmlexpensionstmvs'voandaccumulatesdditionalmmattousin )
theminedone, remlnlsceatof tim"multiple-hits"mqul_ intheevolutionof csnc_. Second•
is theobsavationthatsponmnemmfml bpn mutationshavechamctmamtictntmtenicdeletions.
Thebrm]qpointaim forthesedeJetiomcontainallorpartof thec_.smsushepmmermqumce
[CACiTIA)OTO],whichis them:olpdtionmqum_ fortheV(D)Jrecombinasethatmediates
elmvqe of theT-cell_ gene(orlmmunoslobulingeneinB-lymphocTtes)duringcellular
_on. Therefore,an i_esittmm V(D); .m_inaN mediateddeletionoccm as a
_xmmm)w mu_ional evmtin _rr. This is a newlynx:ognizedkindof mutation,i.e. a
"d/ffenmtiationmutation."]llegltimaWV0))Jrecombinasedeletions/rearrangementsareknown
tooccurina varietyof lymphoidmsligmmcks,ihcluding2.5• of acuteT-cellieulmnlu,where
mumionin a growthfactorSenemy be of pathqmlc importance.

2
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DUAL ROLE OF DRUG=METABOLIZING ENZYMES IN CANCER7 Daniel W.Nebert;
DmtielD. Peter•an, and AIvaro Pus•. Departmentof'Environmental Health, University of Cincinnati
Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio 45267=0056 U,q.A.

. . Numerous studies have shown that individuals who had smoked ciaarettes Fordecades, who then
"flnafly stopped smokin8 for several years, exhibit less risk of'developin8 bronchoaenic carcinoma than

individuals who continue to smoke. Why b the increased risk of' lun8 cancer associated with the
continuation of'smokina? Such epidemioioaics] studies stronf0y SUllest that tumor promotion is an
important factor. The properties of "drua-metebolizin8 enzymes" (DMEs) have been studied
extensively in the metabolic potentiation of procarcinoaens--leedin8 to DNA adduct formation,
mutation fixation, and activation of oncoaenes (tumor Initiation). It is proposed here that DMY,s
miaht play an even more important role in receptor-mediated sisns] transduction pathways involved
in tissue-specific 8rowth and proliferation (tumor promotion).

DMEs have classically been defined as those responsible for the detozificttion and excretion of
for•Jan chemicals. DMEs are divided into .phase F' and "Phase IF' reactions. Phase i enzymes
introduce a functions] 8roup such as OH into the subs•rate; Phase II enzymes then use this 8roup as
a "handle"for conjua•tion with such moieties as 81ucuronicacid, sulfate, or 81utathlone, yteldin8 a
h}/drophilic product. P4$0s comprise most of the Phase I enzymes. Based on their evolutionary
relatedness, P450 sane• are named with the root "CYP; denotin8 r,.ytochrome]E450. Gene families
are de•Jan•ted by numbers; subfamilies are represented by letters, followed by • number for the
individual 8erie. More than 190 aeries in eukaryotes and I_roksryoteshave been cloned thus far, and
current estimates of the total number of functional P450 Jane• in any 8ivan mammalian species ranae
between 60 and mor_ than 200. Each functional 8ene tppoars to encode • unique enzyme. There has
been a |rest deal of attention 8iven to the role of P450 enzymes in tumor initiation.

In terms of tumor promotion, virtually every lipnd known to bind to a receptor in the nuclear
hormone receptor superfamily is associated with increases in particular subsets of P450 and other
DMEs. These enzymes, in turn, participate in the metabolism (synthesis as well as de•reds•ion) of
the liaand effectors. This liaand-modulated transc:riptionof aeries has been demonstrated to up- or
down-reBulate numerous sians] transductionpathways involvin$ 8rowth, morphoaenesis, homeostasis,
proliferation, and neuroendocrine functions.

The clinical J//polymorphism (lromstic hydrocarbon responsiveness) is an excitin8 example in
the context of how 8an•tics misht influence both tumor initiation and promotion. The human
polymorphism hasbeen uncovered laraely due to correspondinft8an•tic differences first characterized
in the mouse. The murine Ah locus has been defined as the 8erie encodin8 the aromatic hydrocarbon-
btndin$ (Ah) receptor, responsible for the inducibility of two P450 Banes plus several Phase II aeries.
The human CTPIAI (cytochrome Ps4$0) and CTPIA2 (Ps4$0) Banesencode enzymes that transform
procarcinosens such as polycyclic hydrocarbons and arylamines, respectively, to toxic and carcino--
Benic metabolites. The hish-nffinity Ah receptorand, hence, 8rester levels of inducible CYPIAI and
CYPIA2, can result in laraer concentrations of reactive intermediates important for tumor initiation.

On the other hand, the Ah receptor has been shown in animal studies to play 8 role in 8rowth and
differentiation sisns] transduction pathways: tissue- or cell type-specific tar•to•erie•is, pro•rammed
cell death of immature thymocytes, and epithelial hyperplasia. As • tumor promoter and •cain8 via
the Ah receptos, dioxin is known to be far more potent than the classics] tumor promoter, phorbol
ester. The pretranscriptional Ah receptorilaand-¢ontainin8 complex is likely to be be•aromatic. The
cytosolic receptor appears to associate with HsPg0, the Ah receptor nuclear Uanslocater (ARNT")8erie
has recently been isolated, but the DNA-bindin8 subunit and possibly other moieties remain to be
cloned. About one-tenth of Caucasiansare known to exhibit hiBhCYPBA! inducibility, and at least
four studies have reported that the high inducibility phenotype has 8re•tar risk than the low pheno-
type for bronchosenic carcinoma;another studyhas shown • correlation between the hish inducibility
phenotype and cancer of the hu'ynx and ond cavity. It is proposed that s]lelic AH differences might.
nffect not only 8enotoxic, but also nonaenotoxic, mechanisms of certain types of cancer.



TOXICFr'Y,MUTAGENICFrY,AND MUTATIONALSPF.CIP.A
OF N-ETHYL,.N-N1TROSOUREAIN HUMAN C_.!L LINES

'" WrIl,l DIFFERENTDNA REPAIRPHENOTYPES

ThomasR. Skopek
Depmment of Pathology

University of NorthCarolinaat Qmpel Hill
- - _ r_, NC275_

We have examined the toxicity, mumgeni_ty, and mutationalspectraof N-ethyl-N-
nitrosomrea(i_ in threeEpslgin-Barrvtnm transformedhumanlymphoblastoidcell lines, each

with a diffmt DNA repairphenotype. One cell line lacks O6-alkylguantne-DNA
tlkylu'ansfenme(AGT) t_vity_ another,derivedfrom a patientwithxerodemmpi_entosum
(eomplementationgroupA) lacks nucleotideexcision repair(NER) capability,andthe thirdis

competentin both _.pak run,tons. Fm_er modul_on of DNA _pair phenotype was ac_hieved
with theuse of O6-benzylguanine,a specific inhibitorof O6 tlkylguanine--DNAalkyltmnsferase,
so thatthe repairof DNA ethyl addu_ could be studiedin cell populationswith every

combinationofthetworepairpheaoqvpes.
Cells were exposed to ENU bothin the presenceand absenceof O6-benzylguanineand

populationsurvival,IFow_ andmutagenesisatthe_rtlocuswere_ Resultsfor all

three measmements indicatedthatthe lack of eitherAGT or nucleotideexcision repair

significantly impairsthe ability of humancells to repairethylatedgenomic DNA. ENU-i_uced
mmgenicity was incnreasedto a similardegree (2-3 fold) relative to the repair-competentcells in
both AGT-deflciem andNER-deflcientceils at all ENU concenuations tested(0.1 - 1.0 raM).

Furthermore,the inhibition of AGT in XP cells with benzylguaninedid not increasetoxicity or

mutagenicity, suggesting thatAGT andHER cooperatein the _-movtl of toxic andmumsenic
DNA ethyl adducm.

Mutationalspecua was dmenntnedin all threecell lines following exposureto 0,1 mM
F3_IU(no benzylgum_e). At l_st 26 clones reshmntto 6.thioguanine from each cell line we_

sequenced.Ofthecharameri_mutations,89%werestngle-basepairsubstitutions.Transitions
and tmnsvendons were found at AT and GC base pairsin all threecell lines. The largest

, diffmmcewithinthe_ wasintherateoftran_tionsatOCbasepain. Compmdtothe
rq_-eompe_t cell li_ this mutationtype was elevated about8-fold in the AGT-defictent
cells and about 3-fold Inthe HER-deficientcells.

The recreationand_ of O6-ethylguanineqO4-ethylthymine,and O2-ethylthymine

wezealsoquantitatedinthepnomic DNA ofthethreecelllinesinthepresenceandabsenceof

benzylguanine. Repak 6/'the O-ethylatedthyndneswas slow and notrelatedto eitherDNA



repairpheuoWpe. O6-ethylguanlnewas repah_ witha half-life of aboutS hours .incells which
_m_md both AOT and NER functions. Cell expressingAOT but lacking NI_ showed only _,
glow repairof O6-ethylguanine(43 hrhalf-life), while ceils lacking AGT showed no meamnble

of 06-ethylsuanine relpudleu of nucleotideexcision _ activity. These resul_ again t

. suggest thatAGT andNER cooperatein the repairof 06-ethylguanine in human cells. "

Quantitativecomparisons ,-_fDNA addu_ levels with thefrequency of specific types of ENU-

induced mutations suggest _,.atO6-ethylguanine,O4-ethylthymine.and O2-ethylthyrninein the
DNA of replicating humancells arehighly efficient promutagenicadducts.

y.



VARIATION IN CYT(_ENETIC RESPONSE OF LYMI'HOCYTES

,, FROM A NORMAL HUMAN POPULATION SAMPI_ TO CHALLENGE
LTITHVARIOUS MUTAGENSI

M.A Bender and R.B. Setlow

Medical and Biology Departments
Brookhaven National Laboratory

Upton, New York 11973
USA

Ve are maklnK a study of various responses of lymphocytes from nesbers
of a population of normal, healthy people (BNL employees) to four different
mutaKens. Our objective is to test the idea that there may be persons in the
apparently normal population who exhibit abnormally high (or low) responses,
possibly for Keuetic reasons, and who nay thus be at somewhat elevated (or
reduced) cancer risk, and that enzymatic repair deficiencies are involved.
The mu_agens, x-rays, UV lisht, N-nmthyl-N'onitro-nitrosoEuanidine and
mitomycin C, were selected to 'exercise' different enzymatic DNA repair
pathways for which there are known, extreme Kenetic deficiencies (i.e., AT, XP
and FA) or a suspected one (i.e., the met" phenotTpe). The endpoints,
respectively, are, micronucleus induction (MN), unscheduled DNA synthesis
(UDS), sister chromatid exchange induction (SCE), and SCE. In addition, we
have been measuring directly one of the enzymes thought to be involved
(0e-methylKuanine transferase (0e-MT))_ and are in the process of adding
measurement of other related repair measures (i.e., DSB repair for x-rays and
cyclobutane dimer excision for UV).

To date, we have sampled 151 pers6ns, 53 of them _wice, 17 three :lmes,
6 four times and 2 five times (or 229 'person-samples'). The repeats are done
to assess the degree of ssmple-to-sauple variation, as opposed to person-to-
person variation, as well as to check temporal trends. Our hope of detecting
variants depends on the distribution of responses both among cells and amens
persons, and these distributions are being studied. Known confoundins
factors, like sex and cigarette'smokins for spontaneous SCE, as well as
possible ones like age are being studied. Ocher information, like personal
and family health and employment history is collected. The long-sr_nding KNL
retirement and medical benefit plans allow us to hope that event_aally
siKnificant morbidity and mortality data can be collected for our study
population to pros_ectively test our hypothesis.

Spontaneous and x-ray-induced }_q data have been collected two ways, with
and without cytocalasin-B. In the latter case, information was collected on
cell proliferation kinetics to allow correction of the raw MN data for losses
from extra cell divisions. There is no 8tatistically-siEnificant difference

, between the corrected non-cytocalasin-B data and that from the new method
(means 1.0 _ 0.5 and 1.1 _ 0.9, respectively for controls, and 16.2 • 6.3 and
16.4 _ 7.4, respectively for the irradiated (Go; 3 Gy) cells. The mean for
unirradiated samples by either menhod is 1.0 _ 0.6 MN per 100 cells (ranKs 0.1
- 2.9), while that for irradiated cells is 16.2 +-6.3 (range 6 - 43). The
control and irradiated distributions of MN among cells both look like the
expected overdispersed Poisson distributions. For both control and irradiated
cells, the distributions of means a_onK subjects appear distinctly bimodal.
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Interestingly, two cases appear in the upper 5_ of subjects for both control
and irradiated smsples.. )

-
_DS data have been collected £or untreated and for Go-treated

lyuphocytes. The untreated mean is 1.0 _ 0.9 grains per nucleus (range 0 -
4.9). For Go (unstinulated) cells e_posed to IS 3 per mz of 254 rm UV, the )
mean is 12.O _ 5.2 (tense 5 - 34). The distribution o£ individual means is, /

•-as the standard deviation suggests, very broad and £1at. The distributions o£
_ralns amens cells look, again, like overdlspersed Poiseor:. J

OS-KT data are available £or both Go and cycling cells. The mean got J
cells in Go is 101.2 _ 43.6 fJnoles per 100 pgm protein (range 15 to 230). I
That for cells tested 72 hr miter PHA-sttmulatton is 110.4 +- 49.4 £moles.
Thus not only are the levels quite variable, but the means are not dt££erent
between the GO and the 72 hr cells. However, the levels o£ Oe-KT do appear
somewhat correlated .within subjects, with those vith lower unstimulated values
tending to have lower stimulated values and vice versa (r - 0.4). For
lymphocytes treated with _NG in Go, the SCE mean is 13.9 ± 3.3 SCE per cell
(range 9 to 30); vhen treated in G1, 24 hr after PHA stimulation, the mean Is J
21.1 _ S.O SCE pe: cell (range 13 to 32). These (and that £or )riCO-treated
cells given below) nay be compared with the untreated mean o£ il. 3 ± 2.1 SCE
per cell (range 8 to 18).

For t_O-treated lyuphocytes, the SCE mean is 28.0 ± 6.1 SCE per cell
(range 12 to 42).

While it is still early in our prelect study, we are studying the
distributions o£ means for the various endpoints and repeat-sampling subjects
shoving extreme values to assess the degree to which they may represent cases
o£ constitutionally extreme response, as well as determining correlations
between dif£erent endpoints to assess their relationships.

_Research supported by U.S. DOE Contract DE-AC02-76CHO0016.



Gene Specific DNA Repairin Resistant Mammalian Cell Unes
.Vilhelm A. Bohr

National Cancer Institute, Bldg., 37 Rm 5C-25, Bethesda, MD 20892

Lately, there are = number of interestingdevelopments in the field of germ specific DNA
:-" repair. The characterizationof human and bacterial genes that may play key roles in gene

and strand specific DNA repair will be discussedin the introductionto our session, and
other recent developments will be mentioned. Some of these have recently been reviewed
(Bohr, VA., Carcinogenesis, November, 1991).

Through our studies on the mechanisticaspects of gene specific DNA repair, we have
become interested in the role of this type of repair in different kinds of cellularresistance.
In particular, we have studied mammalian cell linesthat I) are resistant to plasmacytoma
development and 2) that have developed drug resistance to chemotherapeuticagents.

Mice from the strain DBA are markedlyresistant to induced plasmacytomaformation while
mice from the BALB/c strain are susceptible. Plasmacytomaformation is invariably
associated with rearrangements in the c-myc locus. We have recently reported a 5' c-myc
repair phenotype that appears to be related to plasmacytoma resistance. The resistantmice
have more efficient repair of UV induced pyrimidinedimers in the 6' c-myc flank than the
susceptiblemice. This region is also where the tnmslocations occur. The 5' c-myc repair
is not strand specific, and there is no Northern tnlnscdpt_ in 11_isregion (Beechamst al.,
MCB 11, 3095, 1991 ). We have now studied the 5' c-myc repair in a number of inbred
mice harboring DBA genomic regions on a BALB/c background. These strains were gen-
erated by Dr. Michael Potter, NCI. So far, the repair phenotype with efficient 5' c-myc
repair was seen in all inbred strains that were plasmacytoma resistant, whereas those that
were susceptiblehad no repair in the 5' c-myc. This approachcan be used to locate the
gene for the repair which then might be the same as that for the plasmacytoma resistance.
So far this mappingallows us to suggest that the locus may be on chromosome 4. In addi-
tion, we find similarrepair differences in other translocationregions, and this is presently
under further study. We are also investigatingwhether these repairdifferences are seen in
human Buddtt_cells where similar translocatiormoccur.

A common side effect of cancer chemotherapy is the developmentof drug resistance, and
this has severe implicationsfor the individual. Many mechanismsare thought to play • role
in drug resistance, and DNA repair is one. So far, DNA repairstudies i'ndrug resistantcells
have only been done at the level of 1heoverall genome, and some studies show increased
repair in resistant,cells compared to the parental, but other studies show no difference (link
It o1., Cancer Cells, November 1991). We have examined this questionby studying DNA
repair in human ovarian cancer cell linesthat were resistant to cisplatin. Cisplatin induces
two main lesions in DNA, the intrastrandadduct and the interstrandcroulink. We have
studied the formation of repair of each of these lesions at the overall genome level and also
In the DHFR gene (Weiping Zhen et o1.,submitted). After 24 houri, the removal of
Interstmnd crosslinks (studied by alkalineelution)and of intmstrandodducts (studiedby
atomic absorption) in the overall genome are similar in the resistantand the parental cell
lines. The removal of inuastrand adducts from the DHFR gene is similar in the two cell
lines, but there am mrked differences in the removal of the interstmndcroulinks. The
resistant cellsshow more efficient removal of the interstmnd crosslinks from the DHFR
germthan the parentel cells. These findingsmy indicate an important role for germ specific
repair of certain lesion/in drug resistance,but they certainly suggest that more DNA repair
studies be done tt the germ level.



Cellular Responses to Enviror,mental DNA Damage

D_ifferential Repair in Developmentally Regulated Genes in Dictyostelium
di$coideum. Stanley K. Mauldin, Reeinald A. Deerine, Thomas M. Freeland,
and Angela Z. Ling. Department-of Molecular and Cell Biology, The

...Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA, 16802.

The cellular slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum, a simple eukaryote with
only 10-fold the genetic complexity of £. coli and 1% that of mammalian

cells, provides a useful model system for characterizing DNA repair (Deering,

in DNA Repair. Vol. 3 led. by Friedberg & Hanawalt], Dckker, 1988). During the
starvation induced development of the amoeboid vegetative cells to form
spore or stalk cells, various developmentally regulated genes are
transcribed in a temporal sequence. Some are under the control of cAMP.
We have studied the removal of pyrimidine dimers from the prestalk-

specific, cAMP-inducible cysteine proteinase 2 (CP2) gene. Two strains
have been used: (1) a repair proficient strain NP2 and (2) a UV-sensitive
mutant HPS64 (radC44). This mutant is not sensitive to other DNA

damaging agents including ionizing radiation, alkylating agents, or psoralen
plus light. Repair was analyzed in a 2054 bp Alu I fragment after 100
J/m 2 of 254 nm UV. This fragmeqt contains the entire coding region of

CP2 as well as the 5' transcriptional start and an upstream GC rich
regulatory region. The production and removal of pyrimidine dimers was
quantified in the Alu I fragment by using T4 endonuclease V, followed by

alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis and Southern analysis. Comparison of
the rates of dimer removal in NP2 showed no significant difference
whether or not the CP2 gene was turned on by cAMP. In the UV sensitive
mutant HPS64 (radC44) dimers were removed at about a six fold faster

rate from the CP2 gene in the transcriptionally active state induced by
cAMP relative to the transcriptionally inactive state. We currently

interpret these results to indicate that D. discoideum has at least two
repair pathways for coping with UV damage. One of these pathways is
UV-specific, repairs dimers rapidly, and does not have a significant
transcriptionally associated component, while a second pathway repairs

dimers by a transcriptionally coupled mechanism. We suggest that the
first of these is ineffective in the radC44 mutant allowing the second to
predominate. (Supported by NIGMS 16620).



ll_erarch_es of DI_ repa4r and b_olo$£cal consequences.

Leon H.F. Nullenders, l,,_ClDepart.ment of ]Lad:Lat:Lon Senet.:l,c8 and Chemical
Nnts$onesls, University of Leiden, The HeS_hecland8.

lk]?a:lLr of the naJor UV-J,nduced lphotolesJ, on :L.e. the cyclobutane pTr_4d:[.ne
d£mer (CPD) has been shown to occur nonrando_ly _n the Scheme of mannal_an

cells. In normal hunan cells tra_ecr£ptionally active genes are repaired
faster and more efficiently when compared to _uactive X-chromosomal 8enet

" o/

Or the genome overall.

Reterogenetty of CPD also ezlets at the level of transcriptionally active
genes since the transcribed strand ks _ch faster repaired than the
uontranscz£bed errand. This process of preferential repair of the CPD £n
the transcribed strand £e d_rectly coupled to tran$cr£ptlon. Experiments
performed v_th a SOlD cell line lacking transcription of the Adeuos_ne
dense gene revealed the absence of prefereut4al repair of the _ran-
scribed strand. However, the pathway d_rected to repair of CPD in the
tranecr£bed strand of active 8ease c&u operate in the absence of sig-
_LfIcant repair of nontranecr_bed strand of active _enes or the gencBe
over&ll. Th.ts was deduced gr_ erperEments v_th zeroderma p£_nentosum cells
belon_in$ tO c_plemeu_ation group C, which are only capable to remove CPD
groin the transcribed e_rand of active genes. Zn contrast ce_ls derived from
Lnd£_duale suffer_ from Oockayne's syndrome (Ca) do not exhibit prefer-
entLal repa4r of the transcribed sS:ratut. Instead CPD _epa£r _n transcribed
and non_ranscr_bed strand _ these cells resembles the repair of X-
chromosomal _act_ve genes, euuestin_ that the factor(s) defective £n CS
govern both rate and extent of repair _u active genes.

Heterogeneity of DI_ repair has been shown to play s s_ftcsnt role in
detenn_n_J_ the cytologic and mutagen£c effect of DK_ damage _u repair
proficient and deficIent cells. |o_h "in hemal human and hamter cells a
etra_d bias of UV-_uced HI_T _p_tat£on8 towardl the _-tranJcr£bed s_a_d
correlates .v_th preferent£81 removal of CPD free the transcribed strand of
the ID_T 8erie. In the case of (nondlvld_) XP-C cells with a IJJnlted
lens®as overall repair capacity the only moderate UV.sens_t_v_ty could be
explained by _he eff4c£ent repa_r of gHAoblock:Ln$ photoles_ons £n the
transcribed strand of active genes. Ecm_wer the ez_ected bias of UV-£nduced
m_tat_ons to_ard8 the nont;anscr_bed errand _u the R35LT sene yes not
observed _n 135nphoblaeto_d XP-C cells.



UNUSUAL FEATURES OF DNA EXCISION REPAIR IN XP GROUP C CELLS.
D. Hunting and M. _u, MRC Group in the Radiation Sciences, Faculty of Medicine,
Universit_ de Sberbrooke, She_oke, (Quebec), CanadaJIH 5N4

•Xm'oderma pigmentosum group C cells have several interesting and somewhat puzzling
:. characteristics. They repair only 10-20 percent of UV-induced damage but their survival

compared to normal cells is much better than would be expected given this level of repair.
Several years ago, Mansbridgeand Hanawaltreportedthat XP-C cells repair only certain DNA
domainsfollowing UV damage, thus resultingin clustersof repairpatcheswhich can be detectrA
by digestion of pmified DNA with T4 UV endonuclease,followed by separationon an alkaline
sucrose gradient.They also noted that repah_ DNA from XP-Ccells shows an anomalous shift
to a higher density in neutralCsCl gradientsand suggested thatrepaireither occurs in more GC
rich regions in these cells or that some strucUmdfeatureof the repaireddomains renders them
more dense in neutralgradients.Cleaver (1986) has reportedthatUV-induced repairpatchesare
clustered in confluentXP-C cells but arerandomlydistributedin growing cells, even though the
amount of repairis the same in both situations. It has recently been shown by Vencma et ai
(1991) thatXP-C cells selectively removepyrimidinedirects fromthe transcn'bedstrandof active
genes. Nevertheless, the level of repairin XP-C cells appearsto be higher thanrequiredff repair
were limited only to transcribedstrands of active genes. We find that UV-induced repair in
confluent XP-C cells is smmgly inhibitedby alpha-amanitin,which has little effect on repairin
normal cells. Surprisingly, Cot analysis indicates that repairsynthesis occurs in all classes of
DNA sequence,including highly repetitive.We have also studiedthe repairprocess in XP-C cells
using alkaline elution and non-linearregression analysis. When repair synthesis is blocked by
aphidicolin single strandbreaksarefonneA _ repeL-proceeds.At early times, the elution kinetics
indicate a single population of DNA lengths, but as incision proceeds two populations emerge:
a major population with few breaks, rcpreseniing the um_aired DNA between the repaired

domains and a smaller but growing population with many breaks, rcp:csenting DNA from
repaireddomains.The results suggest thatthere areatleast 2000 repairedd Jmainsper cell, based
on the strandbreak frequency in the major, unrepaircdDNA population.



Cellular Responsem to Environmental DHA Damage
o

.Identification of Specific DNA Repair Domains in XP Group C
Cells. Go J. Kantor, Depa_nt of Biological Sciences, Wright
State University, Dayton, OH.

.- Cultured fibroblast8 from xeroder_a pigmentosum
oomplementation group C patients have a very limited DNA excision
repair activity, about 5-10% of that found in normal cells after
exposure to ultraviolet light (UV, 264 nn). This limited
activity is directed, not at randomly located DNA damage, but at
the damage in specific relatively large (> 30 kb) chromatin
regions. We have identified several genes that are
preferentially associated with these "repair domains" and two
that are not. Experimentally, DNA free of pyri_dine dimers as a
result of repair Is separated from direst-containing DNA on the
basis of its larger size after DNA digestion with a UV-
endonuclease. Equal amounts of the repaired and unrepaired D_
fractions are slot-blotted and mere.ned with gene-specific
probes. Some of the genes identified with the large domains
include small ones (B-actin, 3.5 kb_ c-nyc, 8 kb! insulin, 1.4
kb). Others such as DHFR, c-fms and ada are large and _y
approximate the size of the repaired domains. A probe for a
matrix-associated DNA region (MAR) also preferentially associates
with the repaired DI_. Probes for B-globin and 754 do not
preferentially associate with the repaired DNA. Based on these
data, and measurements of repair rates in specific DNA fragments,
we conclude that genes associated with these specific domains are
preferentially repaired and those not associated remain
unrepaired. The data suggest that s_e nail genes are repaired
as part of much larger chromatin domains. We invoke a consensus
domain model for eukaryotic DNA organization and propose that the
repaired domains In XP-C cells represent extended domains, each
of which includes at least one transcriptionally active region.
The DNA of these domains i8 extended by multiple associations of
the nuclear matrix with MARs, sequences also associated with
transcriptionally active regions. Unrepaired domains are DNA
regions condensed into higher order chromatin structures, _ost of
which remain transcriptionally inactive. We propose that the
repaired DNA in XP-C may represent that chromatin subset that is
enriched not only in active but also potentially active DNA.



MolecularAnalysis of XerodermaPigmentosumGroupA

, KiyojlTanaka,lchiro Satokata,HiroshiAsahina,lwai Miysmoto, Naoyuki
'v

. Miura,Kunimitsulwai

Institutefor MolecularandCellularBiology,OsakaUniversity,Osaka565

•" Japan.

We cloned humanDNA r,_r gene whichcomplementsthedefectof group
A xcrodcrmapigmentosum(XP)andnamed it XPAC gene(XPgroupA
Complementinggene). HumanXPAC cDNA encodesa proteinconsistingof
273 amino acids. The expectedMW of theproteinis about31KDaand it
containsa C4 type zinc-fingermotif.

We produceda recombinantXPAC proteinin £. ¢oliusing pET-3C
expressionvector. _ expectedproteinwas a fusion proteinwith 14 extra

aminoacidsof bacteriophage1"7majorcapsidprotein. Microinjectionof a
recombinantXPAC proteininto groupA XP ceils restoredtheir UV-induced
unscheduledDNA synthesis(UDS)to thenormallevel. Thegel retardation
assay using 80meroligonucleotidesas proberevealedthata recombinant
XPAC proteinbinds to DNA.

Rabbitswere immunizedwiththe purifiedrecombinantXPAC proteinto

obtainanti.XPAC antiserum.Weused immunoprecipitationanalysiswith
anti-XPAC sermnto identifythe XPAC proteinin the cells. On SDS-PAGE
analysis,two proteinswith relative molecularmess of 40KDa and 38KDa

werespecifically precipitatedfrompreparationsof normalhumancells butno
specific proteinswereprecipitatedfromthe preparationsof group
A(XP2OSSV) cells.

In orderto assess in detail the structureandfunctionof the ,,_AC protein,
we made various mutantsby site-dirked mutagenesisand isolatedpermanent

transfect_t cells, lmmunofluorescentanalysisof such lines indicatedthat

lluclearlocalizationsignal was located in Exonl. But,Ezonlwas notessential
for DNA repairactivity. As contrastedwith Exonl,otherregions from Exon2

throughExon6were essential for DNA repairfunction. Futhermore,

replacementof one out of fourcystcines supposedto forma zinc-finger

_ucture inExon3 with serineshowed a severe loss of the repairactivityto
the same level to each other.

To examine the molecularbasis of groupA XP, humanXPAC gene was
cloned from normalandXP2OSSV cells. HumanXPAC gene is about25kb

long and is split into six exons. Comparisonof the nucleotide sequencesof
multiple M13 clones of theXPAC gene fromgroupA XP cells with thatof
normalhumanceils revealedthattherearethreekindsof mutationsof the

XPAC gene in JapanesegroupA XP patients. These areG to C tmnsversion

atthe 3' splice acceptorsite of intron3, and two nonsensemutations in exon3



)
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and 6 of theXPAC g_ne. All thesemutationscanbe detectedby meansof

RFLP of PCR-ampltfiedsen0mic DNA fragment.The frequencyof these

mutatedalleles inJapanesegroupA XP patientswas
85%,4%,13%,respectively. J

.- We aretryingto makea modelmouse forgroupA XPby gene targeting
methodin mouseES cells. Accordingto Capec_t's positive-negative

selection method,we constructed8 replacementtype targetingvectorwhich J

contains5 kb of mouseXPAC 8enomic DNA fragment,pMC1neo poly A"

and HSV-TK genes. We recentlyobtainedthe homologousrecombinants.

Constructionof chimericmouse is in In'ogress.



CI-L4J,ACTERIZATION OP ERCC2 AND ITS CORRECTION OP XERODERMA
PIGMENTOSUMGROUPD.
CA. WEBER,L.H. THOMPSON, & F..P.SALAZAR, Biomedical Sciences Division,
I_wrence Ltvermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550 (USA)

- -The UV-s,ensitive Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell line mutant UV5 has a
.. defect in the incision step of nucleotide excision repair. This same process is defective
"'£n cells from patients with the cancer-prone genetic disorder xeroderma

pismentosum (XP). Genomic and cDNA clones of the human ERCC2 (Excision
Repair Cross Complementing) gene, which complements UVS, have been isolated
and characterized (Weber et al., 1988, Mol. Cell. Biol. 8:1137-1146;Weber et al., 1990,
EMBO J. 9:1437-1447). Comparison with yeast nucleotide excision repair genes
revealed strong homology with RAD3, suggesting ERCC2 is also an ATP-dependent
helicase.

To determine whether any of the XP complementation SToups have a defect in
ERCC2, cDNA expression plasmtds were constructed for use in functional
complementation of XP cells. A complete cDNA was constructed in a vector with the
strong 5V40 early promoter, and a second construction added a neo gene. These
clones fully restore UV-resistance to UVS. A differential cytotoxicity assay was
conducted with cells from XP complementation groups C through H. This assay
demonstrated specific correction of two XP SToupD cell lines and of XP SToupH cells.
The correction of group H ceils indicates that this patient is in fact a representative of
group D as reported (Johnson et al., Hum. Genet., 1989, 81'203-210;Vermeulen et al.,
Mutat. Res., in press). Groups A and B were not tested as they are known to be
corrected by the XPAC (Xeroderma Pig_mentosum SToup A Complementing) and
ERCC3/XPBCgenes,respectively(Tanal_ et al., 1989,PNAS 86:5512-5516;Weeda et
al., 1990, Cell 62:7"/7-791).Stable transformants of two immortal XP-D cell lines have
been isolated. UV-survtval curves indicate nearly complete to complete correction in
most cases. Thus, it appears likely that a defect in the ERCC2 gene is responsible for
the nucleotide excision repair deficiency in XP SToupD patients.

Partial sequence determination of ERCC2 cDNA from one XP-D cell line (A31-27)
has revealed a Leu-.._Valsubstitution within helicase domain HI at position 461 in
one allele. The analogous residue in RAD3 is lie. Studies are underway to assess the
specific molecular alterations in cells of representative XP-D patients. 04 particular
interest is the patient previously designated XP SToup H since this patient has clinical
symptoms of both XP and Cockayne syndrome.

About 20% of patients with _chothiodystrophy CITD),a rare autosomal recessive
disorder characterised by brittle hair, mental retardation, and growth retardation,
have been reported to show sun-sensitivity. In at least some of these patients, the
sun-sensitivity is due to a ddect in the same genetic locus that underlies XP Stoup D.
However, these patients do not exhibit other clinical features of XP such as skin
cancers and alternating patches of hyper- and hypo-pig'mentation. Puture studies
include determining the relationship of ERCC2 to the TTD gene and assessing the
specific molecular alterations in ERCC2 in sun-sensitive TTD patients. Work

. performed under the auspices of the U.S. Dept. of EnergT by LLNL (contract #W-
7405-_G-48).



MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF GENES INVOLVED IN MAMMALIAN DNA REPAIR
o

", ChristineTroelstra, Marcel Koken, GeertWeeda, Peter van der Spek, Joke van den
. Berg, Jan H.J. Hoeljmakers, Dick Bootsma

• .." Deportment of Cell Biology and Genetics, Medical Genetics Center, Eroamus University Rotterdam, PO
Box 1738, 300ODR Rotterdam

RecombinantDNA technology has led to a considerableprogressin various
areas related to DNA repair. The molecular cloning of the uvrABC genes from
Escherichla col/ providedthe basis for a detailed understandingof the prokaryotlc
excisionrepair mechanism.Foreukaryotes,the listof genesinvolvedin DNA repair
is rapidly growing. Two approaches have been used by us to isolate mammalian
DNA repair genes: DNA mediated gene transfer to repair deficient mutants and
evolutionary walking based on nucleotidesequencehomology.

Genomic DNA t_ransfectionresultedin the isolationof three human excision
repair genes: ERCC-I, -3, and -6. ERCC-I specifically corrects UV and MM-C
sensitive CliO mutants from complementetiongroup(cg) 1. The gene (chrom. Ioc.
19q13.2, close to ERCC-2; 15-17 kb} encodes a protein of 297 aa. The central
part, including • putative DNA bindingdomain, has significant homology to the
yeast repair protein RADIO. The C-terminus, not present in RADIO, shares
homologywith parts of UvrA end UvrC from E. coil Deletionanalysisshowed the
central and C-terminal part (upto aa292) to be essential for correction. Domain
swapping indicated that the C-terminus of UvrC has diverged too much from its
human counterpart to permit functionalsubstitution.

Th.eERCC-3 gene (chrom. Ioc. 2q21, 45 kb) was isolated by virtue of its
ability to correct CHO mutants of cg 3. It encodes a protein of 782 aa; the
deduced ea sequencesuggests it to be a chromatin bindingDNA helicese. There
is no homology to known DNA repair genes from yeast or E. coil, although the
gene isstrongly conserved.UsingERCC-3 probes,the yeast (S. pombe and S. cer. )
homologshave been cloned. The ERCC-3 gene is found to be responsiblefor XP
complementation groupB, a very rareform of XP that is simultaneouslyassociated
with Cockayne's syndrome. Usingthe gene, two new patients have been assigned
to this group, revealing a remarkable clinicalheterogeneity within XP group B.

ERCC-6 specificallycorrects the (moderate) UV sensitivity of CliO mutant
UV61, a member of rodent cg 6. This mutant harboursa partial deficiency in the
repairof UV-induced cyclobutane pyrimidinedimersbut permitsapparently normal
repair of (6-4) photoproducts,suggestingthat the defective protein is involved in
lesionrecognition.The gene hasa for transfectioncloningrespectablesize of > 85
kb, contains relatively few repeats, end is spread over at least 21 exons. It
encodes 2 very lowly expressed mRNAs (6.5 and 8.5 kb, due to alternative
polyadenylation}anda predictedproteinof 1493 aminoacidswith putative domains
for nucleotide (2x) and chromatin bindingand with an allmost perfect match with
7 consecutive motifs conserved between 2 superfamiliesof he,cases. This makes
ERCC-6 the third likely he,case involved in excision repair, the others being .
XPDC/ERCC-2 end XPBC/ERCC-.3.The gene (chrom. Ioc. 10ql 1-21} was found to
reside In a region deleted in one of the alleles of a CS patient. Subsequent
transfection experimentsindicatedthat ERCC-6specificallyandefficiently corrects
the UV sensitivity of CS group B cells. Hence, ERCC-6appears to be the first gene
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cloned that Is specifically Implicated in the Important process of strand selective
repair of active genes. Results on mutation analysis of CS patients and correction j
of different CS repair parameters will be discussed, j

- • By evolutionary walking, we have cloned two human homologs of the
Saccharomyce$ cerevisiee RAD6 gene, HHR6A and HHR6B (chrom. Ioc. Xq24-25

"'" and 5q23-31, respectively). The yeast RAD6 gene plays a central role in
postreplication repair, damage induced mutagenesis and sporulationand encodes
a ubiquitin-conjugating(E2)enzyme that may be involvedin histon degradationand
modulation of chromatin structure. Recent findings with respect to structure, i
expression, evolutionary conservation and function of the human genes will be
presented (in collaborationwith dr. L. and S. Prakash, Rochester).

.J
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For some time we and others have been tnunwted in the use of repair deficient CIIO ceils
u _Is in the study of DNA repair and mechanisms of' drug action and as vehicles for the
cloning of human DNA repair Senes. Our primaryiutncst has focused on two cell fines: the
UV-41 line Cuolau:dby Dr. L.H. Thompson) which is scasiltvc to UV, exucmely sensitive
to cross-linking agents such as mlmmycln C, shows very liulc sensitivity to ionizing radiation
and is dcfccdvc in the incision swp of excision rcpair. The second line, V3/XR_-T1 0solated
by us)is sa_silJveto x-rayss_ _ knownto producedoublesuw_ keaks,showsnonnal
rcsismnce to UV and is defa_ve in sejoining DNA double suand

Initial al_n_,.W.sto complement the deficiencies in both cell lines using genomic Hela DNA
were successful in the c_bf UV-41, but unsuccessful in the case of V3/XRS-TI. However.
even in the case of successful UV.41 _ts, thcsc sccm to lack a closely linked human
repetitive sequence which could be used to track the Scnc through subsequent cloning steps.
Given the above situation, we bepm tmnsfcctions of both ccll lines using a human CDNA
litn'a_ in plasmlds, provided by Dr. Okayama, in which the CDNA insert is boundedby both
BAM.HIandXhol restrictionsi_ Tmnsfectionwiththislibrarywassuccessfulwithboth
n_ciplent cell lines. Fonowing successful mmsf_ we have cons_ X libnuies from
both _ts, screened clones for the presence of"p_d sequences and te.st_ positive
clones for ability to confm"repairproficiency. In the case of V3/XRS-T1, one clone capable
of coufm:dngn_dstancehasbeen_ and_ analysisshowsth_ it containsBAM-
I4I and Xhol frasmcnts of 3.4 ]d_p. Altempts to establish the biolosical activi_ of these
fnqpnenu_ pn_xtins.



ATAXJA.TELANGIECTASIA:linkageevidenceforgeneticheterogeneity

RJLGm_

•_lulment ofPathology,UCLASchoolofMedicine,LosAngeles,CA

.WereportedllnkageofGroupA _a-telanglectasla (ATA)toohromosome""" 11q2223, onthebasisofslgnlficantlyelevatedLODscores,usingtwopolymorphlcDNA
probes(I"_IYI/MspIendDI IS144/Mspl)andeightGroupAfamilies( Nature
836:577,1988).Unexpectedly,evenhlg_erLODscoreswereobtalnedwithbothgenetic
frw1(erswhendatafrom_ ATfamilieswerecombined;thisIncludedfamilieswhose
oon_:)lementatlongroupshadnotbeendetermlned,endthreefamilieswhohadbeen
.usl.gnedtoGroupsC andVI. Testsforgeneticheterogeneitywithintheoriginal31
tamJ,eswereInconoluslve.We havesincedevelopedahlgh-resolutlonphyslcal(Cenc

enet48:1 s aroundthetwo_et G_og 48:1,1990)end1E-pointlinkagemapof 70-oMrsglon
odglnai_rkers (F:oroudetel,AmerJ HumGenetDec1991). We confirmedlinkageto
Im_,T locusat 1Iq23 withtenadditionalmarkersandfurtherlocalizedATtoa 2.8 F.,M
support_erval mTdwaybetweenstrornelysln(STMY)andDl18132. Incollaboration
wlihShllonanocoworKers(Genomlcs9,373,1991),westudieda largeIsrael|GroupC
.l_dlgree,agslnby l',_4_geima_ds,andobtainedsignificantLODscoreswithseveralof
me u_ne 1Iq23 rhwkeri.

In 19_), Komatauetal (Muter.Res235:59,Ig90)andEJimaetal (IntJ RadiatBiol
58:989,1e9C))reportedcorrectlngthemdlosensltivltyofan8V_lO.VansformedGroupD
ATflbr0blut lineby Introdu01ngnormalchrom_ome11and11q,respectively,Int0the
_lls. Frled_rg etal recentlyreP9rtedthefunctionaloomplementatlonofthesame
GroupDfibroblaststrain_ transferofmicroosllDNAcontalnlnghumanohr_me 18

"rnaterlalfromtheregion1Iq22.23"thatpresumablyInolud_DNAbetween
Dl18182 andNCAMbutnotmuch_.0xirnalordistalto thosemarkers(PNASUSA
88:5.907,1991).Kapp,Mumeme,Painter_ cx_)ll_osguesrepo_(seeMuman_ eta!
abstractthistoeing) thedonlngofa putativeGroupDgenethat_ope_rstomapbetweenTHYI andDl1883, (i.e.20-30clVldls_ tothe[STMY Dli$132] region).

Of T_, oQmplim_ltatJongroupsA (55%),C (__28%)lind D(14%)comprlse97%
mlgned ATfamilies(CytogenetCellGenet49:259,1888).We w3reInterestedasto

whetherlocationscoreestimatesderivedby Mon_eC4,1osimulation(LangeandSobel,
Amer.J. HumGenet.Deo.1991)on95famlliesIntheInternatlonaiATCor_sortlumcould
be usedto testforgenetichater0_nettybycalculatinglocationscoresforsu.bseteof
thesefi_nllles.Whenonly_ 6roupAandC familieswereused(24.f.amllies),the
|$TMY-DIIS132] Peakremainedthemostlikelyloostion_ score=17);thenextmost
Ikely Interv_was 100:1lesslikely.Asecond_ betweenD11S147andD118133that
was observedwhena.Ij, farnllieswereused(AmerJHumGenetDec1991),was no
longerpreum. When_ GroupAandC;familieswereomittedfrom_ anaiysls,
thesecond_ Increasedby3 logs,suggestingthata thirdgroup(rno_,lilkelyGroup
D) linksto the[D118147-Dl1S133]intervalratherthanto themoreproxln_al[STMY"
Dl18132.]reg_0n.



CI_NING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A PLYr_ATIVE
ATAXIA-TELANGIE CWASIAGENE

• L N. Kapp, R. B. Painter,L-C Yu, N. vanLoon, C Richardand3. P. Murnene,Laboratory
•" of Radiobiology and Environmental Health, University of California, San Francisco, CA

- . 94143-0750

Ataxia-telangiectasia (AT) is a hmnen autosomal recessive disease that esh_hs progres-
" sive neuromuscular problems, immu-__encies, a high incidence of lymphoreticular

cancer, and sensitivity to io-:-'_,g radiation. Cells from patients with AT also demonstrate
radioresistant DNA sTr.,_hesis,which has been used to establish the presence of multiple com.
plementadon _aps withinthis disease. Using the semitivity of AT cells to ionizing radiation,
we attempted to complement the defect in an AT cell line from con_lementation group D
(ATSBIVA) by transfectionwith a human cosm_ l_rary containing a selectable neo gene. As
previously reported (I), the combined selection with both ionizing radiation and G418
resulted in the isolation of an AT cell line (I]33) which was partiallyresistant to ionizing radia.
don but remained _ to AT celb with respect to radioresistantDHA synthesis. The res-
cue of integrated cosmid sequences within 1133was accomplished by constructing a cosmid
library, followed by selection with kenamycin for the neo gene contained within the
transfected DNA. In $itu hybridization demonstrated that the human DNA contained within
two overlapping cos_d clones (KI and K41) origjnated from chromosome region Iit323,pre-
viously shown to be the region containing the AT gene(s) from multiple complementation
groups (2-5). The isolation of an apparent fuILlength 3.0 Kb cDN_ from a HeI.,a cell h'brary
demonstrated a previously unidentified gene within the cosmid DHA. The integrated copy of
the gone is truncated at the 3" end, however, it appears to be a functional transcription unit
due to the presence of SV40 termination sequences in the adjacent cosmid DNA. Screening
of a chromosome 11 cosmid h_oraryresulted in the isolation of a contiguous clone which con.
rained the missing portion of the gene. Southern blot analysis indicated that this is a single
copy gene, but Northern blot analysis showed at least $ differentsizes of _ (5.7, 4.7, 3.0,
2.6, 1.8 Kb) which varied among different _ lines. Neither Southern nor Northern blot
analysis showed distinct differences in _e/_T5BIVA cell line, which indicates that any altera.
don in this gene involves a point mutation or small rearrangement. Attempts to prove the
identity of this gene by complementation have been complicated by the large size of the gene
and the presence of multiple ml_ transcripts, however, some ATSBIVA clones transfected
with the K1 cosmld (I of 50) or the 3.0 Kb cDHA in .anexpression vector (6 of 33) demon.
_rated small increases in radioresistance. Additional experiments are required to test comple-
mentation with cosnfids containing the inta_ gene and cDNAs from the larger _ tran-

from this gene. Fine mapping of the location of this gen'eusing x-ray hybridcell lines
containing various portions of the Iiq23 region demonstrated close linkage to Thy_l. The
gene for AT complementation group D, therefore, appears to be located distal to the region
predicted by linkage analysis to contain the AT gene(s) for complementation groups A and C
(3-5).

L Kapp, L end Painter, P,. (1989) Int.J. Radial
BioL 56: 667.675.

2. Lambert et al. (1991)Proc2qad.Am& Sci.88:
$90%5911.

3. Gatti, 17,.(1991) Adv. Cancer Res. 56: 77-104.
4. M_e et al. (1990) Nucleic Acids Res. 18:

4335-4343.
5. Ziv et aL (1991) Genomics 9: 373-375.



Abstract for Ronald g. Hart presentation, AACRSpecial Conference on

Cancer Research: _Cellular Responses to Environmental DNADamages 1:o be

held In Banff, Alberta, Canada, December 1-6, 1991

.... _IOkI_L IlODIFICATIONOF M OaIi_E, _TR, B_LICLTIM, AN)
IIPi_SSI(m

In understanding the effects of environment on cells and organisms

senerally, nutrition appears to be the most important influence. The
constituents of the diet are critical factors _o chronic disease and

induced _oxicit_r. Also, nutrition is a key modulator of response to

ol=her environmental agents. Studies using caloric restriction and other
nutritional modulations are discussed vhich shov that alterations in

behavior, physiology, _ormonal status and metabolise occur vith

nu_ritional alteration_. These factors appear to influence the extent

of DNA damage, OI_ repair, and fidelitT of transcription. Furthermore,

changes in proaotion and cellular proliferation suggest that nu_ritional

alterations also impact on expression of DNAdamage in a toxic endpoint.

Caloric restriction is a useful tool in dissecting 1:he mechanisms

involved in l_e relationship of DN&damage and disease, and for suggest-

ing ae_hods to inhibit disease. ..
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_ _ Molecular analysisof the Werner syndromemutator phenotyp_

fl_Makf,G Raymond J. Monnat, Jr., Department of Pathology SM-30,
University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195.
(tel:206-$43-6$SS/S$40; FAX: 206-$43-3644; E-mail: monnat@u.

L _ • washington.edu)
I

t We have recently identified several different types of genetic instability in cells and
cell lines from Werner syndrome (WS; McKusick catalog no. 27770) patients. Thesei

, observations suggest thatdefective DNA metabolism plays a pathogenetically importantrole
in WS, and that the WS genetic defect may be in a gene or genes involved in cellular DNA
metabolism. WS is an autosomalrecessive disease characterizedby the appearanceof
features reminiscentof prematureaging in young adults, including such ominous age-
dependent disease processes as neoplasia and cardiovasculardisease. Although WS is

' phenotypically distinct from acceleratednorm_ aging, the WS genetic defect does alter the
rate of Icppearanceof several clinicaliy important, age-dependentdisease processes. Thus
delineating the WS gene defect and the role(s) of the WS gene product in _ should
provide new insights into the pathogenesis of humanag_dent disease.

Deletion mutator Dhenotvoe in Werner syndrome cell lines. Our work began with
identification of a 10-to-1013-foldincrease in the rate of spontaneousmutationat the X-linked
hprt locus in cell lines derived from Wemer syndromepatients. We subsequentlyshowed
that the WS mutatorpreferentially produceddeletions at the hprt locus (Fukuchiet al. (1989)
Proc. Natl. Head. $ci USA 86:5893-5897). These deletions are the products of
nonhomologous or illegitimate recombinationbetween donor DNA duplexes thatshare little

' nucleotide sequence identity, can be as small as 230bp, and do notdifferinstructureor
complexity from spontaneous hprt deletions arising in control cells (Mormatet al. (1991)
submitted). Thus the WS mutator can operate on small DNA targets, and most likely uses
deletion mutagenesis pathways thatare the same or similar to those used in normal cells.

Mutator phenotvpe in somatic cells of Werner s3mdrome patients. We have used two
independent assays to identify the presence of a mutator phenotype in the somatic cells of
WS patients. The first assay was a peripheralblood lymphocyte labelling assay in which
HPRT-deficient T-lymphocytes are detectedand quantifiedby virtue of their ability to
incorporate r_ioactive thymidineafter PHA stimulation in the presence of 6-thioguanine.
These experimentsrevealed an 8-fold elevation in the frequency of labelled, thioguanine-
resistantT-celh in the peripheralblood of $ um_M WS patients as compared with $ age-
and sex-matched controh (Fukuchi et al. (1990) Hum. Gent:. 84:249-252). The second
assay uses a combinationof fluoresceatly labelled mouse monoclonal antibodies to detect and

. quantify the amountof two common glycophorin A (GPA or MN bloodgroup) alleles on
human red blood cells(RonJensen,LawrenceLivermoreNational Lab, pen.
communication). We have recently used this assay to identify a _. 100-fold ek-vafion in the
frequency of GPA allele-loss variantred cells in peripheralblood of a Werner syndrome
patient beterozygous at the MN blood group locus (Ron Jensen and ILJ.M., Jr., unpublished
results). The elevated "NO"variant frequencywe observed could be explained by an
elevated rate of GPA "M"allele deletion or mutationwithoutreduplication in erythroid



Werner syndrome mutatoranalysis

_rs in this patient's bone marrow. These results are now being pursued using blood
samples from additional WS patients, obligate heterozygotes and controls.

Werner syndrome may be a human hvoerrec mutation. The molecular _ of
spontaneous_rt deletions arising in WS cells suggests thatat least one nonhomologous or
illegitimate recombinationpathway is altered in WS cells. We are now examiningboth the
activity and molecular products of the homologous recombinationand gene conversion_
pathways in WS cells. In these experiments WS and control cell lines were derived that
contained single, integrated copies of a plasmid vector containing two genetically
copies of the bacteria] B-galactosidase gene (pLrec, developed by M. Steven Meyn, Yale).
Multiple, independently derived WS and control sublines were then _ to determine the
conversion rate of cells to a lac. phenotype. Preliminaryresults suggest thatWS sublines
demonstrate a $-to-10-fold higher conversion rate to a lac . phenotype than do compat_le
control sublines (M.S. Meyn and R.J.M, Jr., unpublishedresults). We are now analyzing
independent lac. subEnes to determine how frequently homologous recombinationand gene
conver_on are used to generate genetically active _-galacwsidase genes in these cells.

DNA geDlicat|0n and mutagenesis in Werner cell extracts. There have been suggestions in
the literaturefor over a decade that DNA replication and cell cycle progression are abnormal
in WS cells. DNA replication obligatorily involves the productionof single-strandedDNA
and of single- and double-_d breaks that could be a source of elevated recombination,
mutagenesis or cell death if inappropriatelyhandled in WS cells. We are examining DNA
replication in WS cells with an in v/fro DNA replication system in which WS or control
cytoplasmic extracts, when supplemented with SV40 large T antigen (T :'._s,:,support
bidirectional, semiconservative DNA replication of a plasmid DNA containingan SV40
replication origin. This system provides a functional assay for several extr_ct ,,_roteinsthat
play key roles in cellular DNA replication. Extracts preparedfrom both WS and control cell
lines supporthigh fidelity, T-Ag-dependent semiconservative replication ctfM13-SV40ori
plasmid DNA (Khan Munir, ChristineBeale and RJ.M., Jr., unpublished results). We are
now determining the frequency and spectrum of mutationsproduced during in _ DNA
replication in the M13-SV40ori-lacZ plasmid used for these assays.

The study of rare genetic diseases has told us a great deal about normalhuman
biology: WS will be no exception. UnderstandingWS should help.us to understandthe
control of replicative senescence and of mutagenesis in humansomatic cells, and how these
are linked to the pathogene_ of several clinically important, age-dependenthumandisease
pg_C_f,,_.

This work supported by grants AG01751 and CA48022 from the National
Institutes of He81th. i
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;" "' THE EFFECTOFAGINGONTHEACUTEPHASERESPONSE:
THE ROLE OF CI_ ANDTRANSACTINGFACTORSINAGE-RELATEDCHANGESOFTHE

' ACUTEPHASERESPONSE
..

t, John Papaconstantinou,.Minas Yiangou,Xin Ge, Tawfiq Alam and Ching Hsieh
A

r

Department of Human BiologicalChemistry and Genetics, University of Texas
Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas, U.S.A. 77550

and the Shriners Burns Institute, Galveston, Texas

Eukaryotic organisms possess natural defense mechanisms triggered by stress
factors such as injury, inflammation, and infection. These mechanisms help to
protect cells and tissues against further damage and to initiate restorative or
regenerative processes. The regulation of some genes that respond to stress
stimuli has been shown to be altered in aging and senescent cells. This is due, in

• part, to changes in activity of trans-acting factors that regulate their
expression. One of these, the acute phase host response, is characterized by a
series of hepatic physiological reactions triggered by factors released as a
result of inflammation or tissue injury. We propose that (a) age-associated
declines in tissue function may occur because of changes in the structure and
function of these regulatory proteins and (b) the interactions of these factors
with their respective cis-acting sequences are intrinsic processes whose
alteration can occur in the absence of disease to produce biological
characteristics of aging. It is our hypothesis that trans-acting factors of
eukaryotic gene regulatory processes for genes that respond to stress may be
Intrinsic factors whose activities are affected by aging and that this could be
the basis for either reduced or increased gene expression associated with aging.
The regulation of many acute phase reactant genes has been demonstrated to
occur at the level of both transcription and mRNA stability. Aging alters the
regulation of several members of the acute phase protein family of genes as well
as the heat shock protein genes. On the basis of these observations,we studied
the effect of aging on the interaction of trans-acting factors with cis-acting
DNA sequencesof the a 1-acid glycoproteingene. The mechanism of regulation of
the al-acid glycoprotein will be presented as a model of how age-associated
changes in gene activity may arise from alterations in regulatory factors.



|ndogenous D_ adduots: role in carainogenesis a_d aging?

( " • Kurt Randerath, Donghui Li and Erika Randerath
!

t . Division of Toxicology, Department of Pharmacology,
, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 77030

( Covalent DNA adducts arising v_$ different mechanisms can be
detected by the highly sensitive _'P-postlabeling assay. This
method does not require radioactive test substances, so it can be
applied both to carcinogen-lnduced DNA adducts and I-compounds,
i.e. spontaneous endogenous DNA modifications that increase wi'_.h
age without known carq_nogen exposure. The assay entails enzyma-
tic incorporation of _'P-label into enzymatic hydrolysis products
of DNA, follow_d by chromatographic mapping and autoradiographic
detection of °'P-labeled products and quantltatlon by scintilla-
tion counting. Limited amounts of cells or tissue can be
examined, as only microgram amounts of DNA are required. Modifi-
cations of the basic assay afford enhanced sensitivities of

adduct or I-compound detection._ Under optima_ con_tlons, a
single aromatlc/bulky adduct or I compound in i0° - 10_v nucleo-

tides can be assayed (corres.ponding to 0.3 - 30 amol/pg DNA or
0.i - I0 nmol adduct/mol DNA P). The assay has been applied to a
variety of mutagenlc (genotoxic) and non-mutagenic carcinogens
(such as estrogens), as well as to I-compounds present in tissue
DNA of untreated rodents.

I-compounds display age-, species-, strain-, sex-, and
tlssue-related chromatographic profiles and are modulated by
diet. Caloric restriction (CR) is the most effective method to
reduce incidence of cancer and degenerative diseases in rodents.
Thus, the hypothesis was tested that CR would lead to reduced I-
compound levels. Ad libltum (AL) fed and 40% calorically
restricted mal_ rats were examined up to an age of 30 months. I-
compound levels in AL animals increased with age and plateaued at
about $ mont/_s. At 24 months, I-compounds reache_ levels of 8.7
(liver) and 27.4 (kidney) modifications in I0° nucleotldes,
thereby exceeding the l-month values by 3.7 and 16.6-fold. CR
elicited mimilar profiles, but I-compound levels increased at a
greater rate than in AL animals and exhibited a linear correla-
tlon overall with age up to 30 months. These results disproved
the proposed hypothesis. Diet dependence of I-compound profiles
was also demonstrated in rats fed natural ingredient (Teklad) or
purified (AIN-?6A) diet. Animals receiving the former diet
exhibited more complex profiles and enhanced intensities of liver
I-spots. Similar results were obtained for kidney, and overall
spot profiles were different for llver and kidney. I-compound
profiles, also, depend on hormonal status, as shown by pronounced
sexual dimorphism observed in liver of untreated rats an.q by the



findings that castration feminized and ovarlectomy masculinlzed J
I-compound profiles and levels. 1

Various lines of experimental evidence suggest that these j
DNA modifications are not derived from environmental genotoxic
carcinogens, i.e. (i) I-compounds do not exhibit chromatographic
properties of DNA adducts derived from dietary carcinogens; (ii)
rats, mice, and hamsters raised in parallel on the same natural-
ingredient diet dlsplay species- and tissue-specific I-compound
profiles in llver and kidney DNA, but Identical carcinogen DNA
adduct patterns after exposure to one of several diverse carcino-
gens; and (lii) food restriction enhances, rather than reduces,
I-compound levels in various rat tissues.

The adduct-like character of I-compounds prompted an
investigation of the hypothesis that I-compound levels are
increased during carcinogenesis. It was found that administra-
tion to rats of non-mutagenic hepatocarclnogens, i.e. 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxln (TCDD), choline-devoid diet, peroxl-
some prollferators, and carbon tetrachloride, substantially
reduced, rather than increased, I-compound levels in the target
organ. This reduction was due in part to decreased I-compound
formation, and not merely to tissue injury and increased prolife-
ration, as individual I-compounds were affected to different
extents and I-compound loss persisted long after cessation of
carcinogen-induced DNA repllcatlon. Consistent with these obser-
vations, I-compound levels were further diminished in various
hepatomas. The extent of this deficiency did not correlate with
tumor growth rates. Reduction of I-compound levels may thus be
associated with altered gene expression and contrib,_te to
pathology. This interpretation is further strengthened by the
observation that I-compound levels are reduced in organs of
spontaneous tumorigenesis prior to the appearance of neoplasms.
Conversely, enhanced I-compound levels induced by CR correlate
with the beneficlal effects of this protocol, i.e. extension of
llfe-span and retardation of age-related diseases. The combined
results of our studies on the effects of various physlological
and pathological factors on I-compounds support a possible anti-
neoplastlc and antl-aglng role of these DNA modifications.



Eugenia Wang, Lady Davis Znstituce for Medical Research, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

NEGATIVE CONTROL OF _IFERATION IN SENESCENT FIBROBLASTS"
ql ?,

Oils Of the most significant cl_arscLeristics of senescent f|bl'ob|alts is their
permanent loss of ability to engage in further DNA replication. Except after Infection
with SV40 virus, such loss Is permanent and dominant.. We and or,hers have
hypothea|zed that the irreversible inability to enter Into cell-cycle traverse Is
¢orttrolled by 8 ¥1ng-Yang mechanism requiring Lieud=uuLivlti_l of growth-promoting
gene expression, and activation of growt,h.inhiblUng ¢jene expreulon. Regarding Lhe
loss of growth-promoting geee products, Cemplsi and her coworkers have reported the
repl'esslon of c-fos gene expression, the necessary step for transcHpl;lon events. On
the negat,ive Bicle_5mith and h|s coworkers have reported the existence of Inhibitory
pt'otein for DNA synthesis in senescent cells, by injecting the _ of old cei_.sInto
young ¢jrowing counterparLs. Alung t,his line, Stein and her coworkers have repurL_d
that RB gene product Is not phosphorylated in nnescent cells, end Is therefore
l,ernoved from the funotioning pool needed for Initiation of transcriptional activation.

To support, our hypot,hesis..ofthe ect,h:etion of unique senescence-specific gene
expression, we I_ave Identified • protein, 8t.atlft_ found only In nonprollferatlng ceils.
Our research =o far has dernonstrated that stalin pl'esen_e Is a negative marker for
growth status; i.e. the quantity of stalin presence Is inversely related tO t,he
prol|feretlng state of any tissue. In tumor tissues, staLin absence he= been found to be
an indicator of tumor malignancy. Molecular characterization of stalin has led to the
identification of • second nonproliferation-specific gene, 51, whoso expression is shown
by Northern analysis to be tissue-specific for brain, heart, and muscle. Genomic
cloning end Hquer_ing shows that $1 is 8 member of a =upergene farnlly of F'F-Za, an
elongation factor of protein synthesis. Detailed analysis of the gene =krucLure=l_uws
thai: the two ¢jenea, $1 end ET*la, are two distinct members of this family. 51 gone
expression is up-regulated upon serum starvation, while EF-la Is Independent of Lids
culture manipulation. Quant,itative analysis showsthat EF-la Is at least twenty times
IS tbundent as S1 in expression level In el-positive t,luues, therefore, this gene
could not be simply serving as 8 substitute fo_' the EF-la gene. Rather, we
hypothesize that S1 gene is 8 complementary factor for ET-18 gene functions, and may
be involved tn the tt'ansJstlonaI cent,tel of essential p=_Lub==width nwy in turn function
as pivotal Inhibitory prot,e_nsfor the further synthesis of DNAt and t,husrender in vitr__..___o
aged fibrobieet= permanently dormant from cell cycle trave_e.



Cllnical-l_aboratory Interactions in Investigating Cellular
Responses to DNA Damage. -- James German, The New York Blood
Center, N Y., N.Y. 10021.

$eve:al rare recessively transmitted clinical entities have
been'founl to be interesting and valuable models for elucidating
the mech_n£sms By whl=_ a .oma_ie m_malian cell m_n_&_n_ i_.
genome u_nutated. Deficiency in maintenance of genomic stability
_sa _0Lt_ of e_a_ie _.i18 from persons with _h¢ clinical
disorders Bloom's syndrome (BS), Fancon£_s a_emla, |taxi&-
telanglec:asia, wernerts syndrome, and xeroderma plgmentosum
(XP), and probably cockayne's syndrome. All of these conditions
had bee_ described by observant clinicians before 1960 but were
obscure even in clinical medi¢inel they quite naturally were
virtuall2 unknown at that time to students of the newly emerging
fields ¢f DNA repair and mutagenesis. From the early 1960s on,
one after another of these entities has proven experimentally
useful _n a variety of ways to students of DNA damage, DNA
repair, mutagenesis,, and neoplastic transformation. The
identification of human genetic disorders that feature, and in

some caaie are the conscience of, genomlc instabilitYpx (e.g.,constltut;ionally unstable in BS, conditionally so in ) made
apparent the general importance for human biology of
underst_dlng mechaniSmm og DNA replication, damage, and repair;
simultan_ouslyp it increased the number of students in these
areas ant the interest An supporting investigation of such basic
cellular mechanisms. An adventitious result of the unanticipated
interest shown by basic sclen_ists in _hese rare disorders has
been a _onsiderably inoreased understanding of the pathogenesls
of disorders that p_eviously had been largely neglected in
cllnical|m_diclne_ thls facilltates°the diagnOsis and management
of affected persons and thereby makes the requisite cooperation
between Ithecliniclan/genetlcist and the families transmitting
one of tl_e rare mutations more rewarding for all concerned.

The story of the elucidation of the importance of DNA damage
and repair in man_malian cells through an interplay of the
clinical genetlcist/physician and the student of DNA _epair is
highly i_terestlng, important oonceptually, and worth recording.
This interplay has helped emphasize the importance of the
previously neglected fields oZ somatic cell mutation and somatic
mutational disease. For the future it promises to yield improved
understsndlng in certain obscure but important areas of human
biology that would not have been predicted three decades ago, in
areas such as nervous system function and the pathogenesis of a
number cf common but poorly understood time-dependent (i.e., age-
dependent) disorders.
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How Many Repair Deficient Diseases and How Many Genes?, James E. Cleaver,
•' " Laboratory of Rad/obiology and Environmental Health, University of Cal/fornla, San

.Francisco, CA 94143-0750.

' "" Xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), Cochayne syndrome (CS), and trichoth/odystro-.
phy (TI'D) are human hered/tary disorders affecting repair of ultraviolet (UV) dam-
age to DNA. XP patients exhz'bitincreased ery_ema, freckling, actinic keratoses and
eventual basal and squamous carcinomas on sun-exposed areas of the skin. Some XP
patients also develop progressive neurological disorders including diminished deep
tendon reflexes, sensorineural deafness and mental retardation; some are micro-
cephalic and mentally retarded at or soon after birth. TID patients ex_'bit brittle sul-
fur deficient hair, short stature, mental retardation and ichthyosis; some TID patients
who exhibit sun sensitivity and reduced repair fall into XP group D. CS patients are
sun sensitive, dwarfed and show progressive neurological disorders including retino-
pathy, deafness, retardation and gangl/al calcification. Cellular complemenmtion has
led to the designation of 7 XP groups (A-G) that are defective in nucleotide excision
repair and one group (V) defective in replication, and 2 CS groups (A, B) that are
defective in repair of actively transcribed genes. This classification is complicated by
the identification of patients with both XP and CS in XP groups B, D, and G, suggest-
Lugthat the symptoms may not only be associated with mutations in specific genes but
also influenced by overlapping developmental roles for a fam/lyof interrelated genes.

We have also identified up to 10 _y UV sensitive patients whose clinical
symptoms range from mild ery_ema to severe sun sensitivity and neurological disord-
ers, but who are different from either XP or CS. At the cellular level these patients do
not ex_'bit any XP repair or replication deficiency but show failure to recover R.NA
synthesis after UV. These are currendy being assessed for relationships to CS group
A and B, to determine if they represent additional complemenmtion groups or unusual
clin/cal pheno_rpes of knowngroups.

Underlying this phenotypic and genetic complexity, is a correspondinglycomplex
photochem/cal problem involving multiple substrate types and genomic locations. The
two major photoproduct classes, the cyc_obutane dimers and (64) photoproducts,
show many differences in these respects. We have found that (6-4) photoproducts, in
contrast to dimers, are formed preferentially in regions containing active genes, which
explains in part their more rapid repair from bulk DNA and from active genes. An
XP group A revertant we developed has normal UV resistance; this cell line excises
(6-4) photoproducts but does not excise dimers from the whole genome or from an
activ,,elytranscn'bed gene (dihydrofolate reductase, dhfr) after high UV doses (26
J/m_. Human cells can therefore discriminate between the two major photoproduct
classes, and (6-4) photoproducts may play a greater role than dimers in lethal effects
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of UV light. C_antitative PCR amplification of cDNA from the XPAC gene on chro-
mosome 9 showed reduced message level in XP group A cells, but normal levels in the

" revertant. The original XPAC gene had a chain terminating mutation (C--,T) in
codon 207; the revertant had a further change in codon 207 ('r-._) which restored the
"readingand resulted in a substitution of _-¢ine for arginine in the XPAC gene pro-
duct. This observation has two alternative interpretations, both involving the XPA• ,

gene product in primary photoproduct recognition. Either (a) an amino acid change
in this gene permits recognition of (6.4) photoproducts but not dimers, or Co) the
change may be a null mutation and this gene normally codes for a (6-4) recognition
protein, dimers being recognized by a different gene product. The latter interpreta-
tion would require two separate genes for XP group A. This can be reconciled with
the classification of XP into ¢omplementation groups since these are defined by the
restoration of umcheduled DNA synthesis in cell hybrids using short labeling times
which penaim more to the genetic regulation of (6-4) repair than to dimers. Work
supl_rted by OHER, U.S. Dept. of Energy, contract no. DE-ACU3-76-SFOIOI2.
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A R Z,I_, MRC Cell Mutation Unit, University of Sussex, Falmer,
•Brighton BN1 9_, UK.
M STEF_INI, Consiglio Nazionale Delle Ricerche, Istituto c_ Genetica

... Biochimica ed Evolllzlonistica, via Abbiategrasso, 207 - 27100 Pavia,
ITALIA.

W VERMEULEN, Department of Cell Biology and Genetics, Medical Genetics

Center, Erasmus University, PO Box 1738, Rotterdam, THE NETHERLANDS.

The relationship between defective excision-repair and the clinical
symptoms of the resulting genetic disorders is becom/ng increasingly
complex. Several patients with Cockayne's Syndrome (CS) also have the
symptoms of xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), with its associated defects in
overall excision-repair. The defects in these patients have been
recently assigned to XP groups B, D and G. Of the CS patients with
normal levels of overall excision repair, 11 have been assigned to CS
group B and 3 to CS group A.

Analysis of the DNk repair characteristics of trichothiodystrophy
(TTD) patients has'revealed a marked heterogeneity. Out of 24 cell
strains examined, 7 showed a normal response, 12 were severely
deficient in excision-repair, 2 were specifically deficient in the

repair of 6-4 photoproducts and 3 had an intermediate response. The
defect in most of the repair-deficient TTD cell strains can be

assigned to XP group D, but the defects in two of the patients are not
in XP-D. They may be in new complementation groups.

One of the most puzzling features of the above observations is that
mutations in the XP-D gene which result in apparently identical DNA

._ repair defects in cultured fibroblasts can result in two c_mpletely
different disorders, XP and TTD. We previously proposed that the full

clinical phenotype of XPmlght require not only a defect in excision-
repair, but also a second defect, possibly in the in_uune system. This
proposal was based on observations that five XP patients had a defect
in Natural Killer (NK) cell activity, whereas I TTD and 2 CS patients
did not. More recent observations in several laboratories suggest

that the deficiency in NK actlvity is not found in all XP patients,
and it has been observed An some TTD individuals. A deficiency in

some aspect of the in_uune system does, however, seem to be a regular
feature of XP.

In order to test the two-mutation hypothesis for XP we have examined
excision-repair An a large XP family,, as well as in some

immunosuppressed patients who develop multiple skin cancers. Although
the results obtained so far do not rule out a two-mutation hypothesis,

they do not offer it any support.

The ERC_-2 gene has recently been shown by C Weber and colleagues to
correct the defect in XP-D cells. We are currently analysing the

ERCC-2 gene in TTD patients to try to identify the predicted mutation.
Of 6TTD cell strains so far examined, none shows any gross changes in

the structure of the XP-D gene. Sequence analysls is currently
underway.



Cellular Responses to Environmental DNA Damage

: Radlmensltivity in Ataxia-telanglectashu A New Explanation Involving Anomalous Signal
Ti_ansduction. Malcolm C. Paterson. Molecular Genetics and Carcinogenesis Laboratory,
Department of Medicine, Cross Cancer Institute, 11560UrdversityAvenue, Edmonton, Alberta
T6G 17-2,Canada.

t_ The rare autosomal recessive disorder ataxia-telangiectasia (A-T) is characterized by
i diverse cllnlcopathological anomalies that include progressive neurovascular degeneration,
I recurrent sinopulmonary infection associated with variable immunodeficiency, impaired

organogenesls and multiple endocrine dysfunctions (1,2). Afflicted patients are also prone to
, lymphoproliferstive neoplasms and solid tumors(3)and respond catastrophicallytoconventional
. radiotherapy (1,2). Pronounced radiosensitivityextends to the cellular level in vitro. On

exposure to ionizing radiation or free radical-generating chemicals (e.g., bleomycin,
neocarzinostatin, phorbolmyristateacetate, and calicheamiciny_'),cultured A-Tcells invariably
display defective colony-forming ability and excessive chromosomal changes, especially
chromatid-type aberrations (1,2,4,5). [Chromosomal instability also occurs spontaneously, as
manifested by an increased incidence of balanced chromosomal rearrangementsinvolving sites
containing T-cell receptorand immunoglobulin genes in peripheralT-lymphocytesfrom affected
patients (2,4,6).] The disease is genetically heterogeneous as evidenced by the identification of
four complementation groups (denoted A,C,D, and E) (7). Both linkage analysis of RFLP
markers and microceli-mediated chromosome transfer studies with families from known
complementation groups have mapped AT-A, AT-C and AT-D loci to chromosome 11q22-23
(2,6,8,9),indicating eithera complex of three closely linked genes or possibly a single gene with
structural alterations in distinct intragen/c functional domains accounting for the different
complementation groups.

The complexity of the A-T phenotype is also evident in other laboratory studies.
Resistance to the inhibitory effects of radiation on DNA replication constitutes the mdy DNA
metabolic deficit common to all A-T strains (10). Other anomalies variously seen _ A-T cells
include overproduction of DNA topoisomeraseII (II), constitutive expressionof a DNA-binding
protein normally activated by _,radiation (12),covalent modification of base-free deoxyribose-
phosphate residues by cell-free extracts (13), and increased bioreduction of the radiomimetic
chem/cal 4-nitroqulnoline l-oxide in combination with defective excision repair of alkali-stable
DNA adducts produced by the resultant reactive metabollte (14).

Although the subjectof intensive researchduring the past 15 years, the molecular basis
of the marked radiosensitivity seen in A-T remains speculative and controversial Independent
lines of evidence over the years have pointed to malfunctions in: (i) a DNA repair pathway
operative on free radical-induced damage to sugar or base moitiea; (il) a specific DNA cutting
or splicing enzyme, such as a recombinase;and/or (iU)a damage-recognltion system thatserves
to arrest the DNA replication machinery until noncoding lesions have been removed from
template DNA (1,10,14). Morerecent data suggest, however, that the primary,defect in A-Tmay
reside in a regulatory gene whose product may control the expression of multiple homeostatic
mecha.,0sms (1,14,15). More specifically, an increasing body of evidence demonstrating
consistent anomalies in both extracellularmatrixproteins (e.g., flbronectin and procollagenase)
and various cytosolic particles (e.g., actln-contalningmlcrofllaments) (1,16)has led McKinnon
to postulate gross structuralalterations in the cytoskeleton as the root cause (I). In addition, we
have recently demonstrated that the DNA repair defect revealed as reduced araC site
accumulation in A-T group A cells after y irradiation can be rectified by cocultivation with
normal flbroblasts (without gap junctional intercellularcommunication),as can the well-known
impairment in the inhibition of DNA synthesis following yray exposure. Likewise, the
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pronounced radiosensitive clonogenic survival of the same A-T cells can be partially overcome )
by co_bation with normal flbroblas_ These intriguing findings implicate the involvement
of a _ble factor. In parallel experiments, we have found that nontransformed f/broblast
s_, derived from affected members of a kindred with the dominantly inherited L/-ru-aumenl )
canc.er family syndrome, display distinct cellular irregu]arlties (Le., enhanced donogenic survival )
and reduced mutation induction) on exposure to I' rays. These radioresistant strains, which

".contain documented anomalies in both recessive (I)53) and domlrm-_t (c-v_-1 and c-nnyc) i.
or_genes (17,18), exhibit a modified pattern of post-1, ray DNA replication opposite to that
characteristic of the radiosensitive A-T strains. Given that omf-1 and c-myc encode key )
components of mltogerdc signal transduction pathways, our combined data suggest that (i) the
transitory shutdown of DNA replication in human cells following radiation exposure is primarily j
controlled by a mechanism that may utilize elements of the membrane signalling and
transduction circuitry governing nonral cell growth and development [and is controlled neither
by DNA lesions per se nor by a oh-acting signal transmitted along the chromatin, as held by J
longstanding radiobiological dogma (.%,ealso refs. 19,20)]; and 01) the striking multifaceted
symptomatology of A-T may arise from a defect in this circuitry. [Research sponsored by
NCI(O, Medical Research Council, Alberta Cancer Board, and Ataxia-Telangiectasta Medical
Reseaxv.hFoundation. The author is a Medical Scientist of the Alberta Heritage Foundation for
Medical Research.]
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USING RODENT CEIL LINESAND GENESTO CHARACI'ERIZEAND MODEL
HUMAN REPAIRDISORDERS

• LarryThompson, Keith Caldecou,KerryBrookman,andRobertTebbs, Biomedical Sciences
Division, LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory,Livernx,re,CA 94550
.

During the last severalyearstherehas been notableprogressin characterizinggenes
" "" involved in DNA repairprocesses in mammaliancells. The most fruitfulepproachhas been

the use of repair-deficientlines of rodentcells, especially CHOcells, as a meansof identifying
humangenes that functionallycomplementthe rodent-cellmutations, The nucleotideexcision
repair(NER) pathway,whichacts on majorUV photopr_ucts, is of special interest because
it also repairsdiversebulkycovalentadductsproducedby environmentalmutagens,including
those associated with fossil fuels andcooked foods. The biochemicalsteps of damage
recognition and incision in NER appeartorequirea largenumberof gene products. Ten
genetic complementationgroupsof rodentcell mutantsthatarehypersensitiveto ultraviolet
(UV) radiationanddefective in incision arenow identified (1,2). In comparison,seven
complementationgroupsof incision-defectivemutationsareassociatedwith the genetic
disease xcrodermapigmentosum(XP). AlthoughtherodentandXP mutantsare
phenotypicallysimilar,two of the rodentgroups(1 and4) areextraordinarilysensitivityto
DNA cross-linkingagents (3). Mutantsbelongingto the firstfive rodentcomplementation
goups allhave a highdegreeof UV sensitivityand little or no repair,indicating that the genes
involved areessential in the NER pathway. Mutantsin groups6-10 haveintermediatedegrees
of sensitivity andpartialrepair. Complementationof UV-sensitiveCHOmutantswithhuman
genes has been accomplishedboth by constructingsomaticcell hybridsandby performing
DNA transfection. HumangenomicDNA wansfcmmfionhas lead to the cloning of five
complementing humangenes (ERCCI, -2, -3, -5, and -6), and severalof these genes
(ERCC2, -3, and -6) appearto be involved in XP and/orCockayne'sSyndrome.

Ccxnplementationanaly_ of rodentcell mutantshaving hypersensitivityto ionizing
radiationhas beenused by othersto define -i0 genetic v,omplementafiongroups(4, 5). The
CHO mutant EM9 was one of thefirst suchmutants,originally isolated byits hypersensitiv-
ity to killing by ethyl methanesulfor_te(EMS). EM9 is 10-foldmoresensitive to EMS than
wild-type CHO, 2-fold moresensitiveto ionizingradiation,and is highly sensitive to selective
medium thatproduces20% n_-placementof d_y by CIUrain theDNA. The physiological
phenotypeof EM9 involves -5-fold reducedefficiency of rejoining single-su'andkeaks anda
10-fold elevatedfrequencyof sisterchromatidexchange (SCE) (6). The humangene that
correctsthe CldUrdsensitivity of EMg, XRCC1 (X-rayrepaircross complementing), was
cloned andfound to restorethephenotypeof EM9 to thatof wild-typeCHOceils for all end

' points discusse_ above (6). XRCC1 maps to humanchromosome 19q13.2-13.3, which is
also the location of the ERCCI andERCC2 genes.

A nearlyfuU-lengthcDNA clone ofXRCC1 (pXRI-30) was recoveredfrom the pcD2
expression library,but thiscloneonly partially_ EM9 (6). A comparisonof the
nuclcotide sequenceof thiscDNA withthatof the 5' end of the gene froma cosmidclone
ahowed that the cDNA was missing26 nucleotides_ coding sequence. Translationof the
complete open readingframe(ORF) gave a presumptiveXRCC1proteinof 633 aminoacids.
Except for a nuclearlocationsigmd,XRCCI did not have regions of homology with any of
the protein sequences examinedin the dambases. However, using an XRCCI 5'-endcoding
fiagment, we identifiedhybridizingrestrictionfragmentsin bothE. coli and $. cerevi6ae
DNAs on a Southernblot washed at high stringency(0.1 x SSC, 65°C). These results
suggest that theXRCCI locus maybe highly conservedbetween eukaryotesandprokaryotes.



By extending the incomplete coding region ofXRCC1 cDNA and over-expressing the
protein in a eukaryotic system, it should be possible to isolate and purify the XRCC1 protein.

' Therefore, appropriate synthetic oligonucleotides were used to construct a derivative of pcD2
(designated pcD2EX) in which the complete ORF was under the control of the SV40 early
promoter. Transfection of pcD2EX DNA into EM9 produced a high frequency of cone_on
in CldUrd medium, and the u'ansformams grew at a normal rate under this selection. A cDNA
construct containing the native XRCC1 promoter and no introns also gave efficient correction.
The functional XRCCI ORF has been introduced into nude expression vectors of E. coli to
auen_t to isolate a fusion protein for purposes of antibody production.

To study the degree of conservation of XRCCI in mammals, we used the human
cDNA as a probe for cloning the homologous mouse sequences. From a _.phage mouse brain
library kindly donated by Dr. Jan Hoeij_ers, a 3'-end XRCCI cDNA clone of-900 bp
was isolated and used to obtain the missing 5'-end eDNA sequences by the method of
anchored polymerase-chain-reaction (PCR). The PCR product was cloned into the vector
pBluescriptll KS(+) for nucleotide sequencing. Based on pre1_mlnarysequence analysis, the
mouse XRCC] protein is 622 amino acids and ,87% identical to the human sequence.

The availability of cloned repair genes now offers the possibility of producing repair-
deficient lransgenic mice thatcan be used as models for human DNA repair disorders.
Mutations in the human XRCC] locus have not been described. However, this locus may be
suitable for making mutations that might confer a phenotype of deficient strand-b_,_ repair in
Iransgenic mice. Toward this aim, we plan to introduce a null mutation into mouse embryonic
stem cells using targeted recombination with a vector carrying a disrupted exon from the 5'
end of the mouse XRCC1 gene. The disruption can be conveniently performed using the neo
gene, which also Frovides a dominant marker for identifying mmst'ormants (7).

To design and consuuct a vector for targeted recombination, we have isolated mouse
XRCCI sequences fi-om a genomic cosmid library generously provided by Dr. John Mudgett.
Clones chatrestored CldUrd resistance to EM9 cells were identified, and all four of those
tested gave nearly complete normalization of SCE levels. A restriction site map of one of
these clones has been consuucted to identify an appropriate genomic fragment chat can be used
for engineeringthe targeting vector.

This work was done under the auspices of the U.S. Dept. of Energy by LLNL under
contract No. W-7405-ENG-48.
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CELLULAR RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL DNA DAMAGE
e

Oxidant Carcinogenesis, continued.
I " Peter A. Cerutti and Paul A. Amstad - Department of Carcino-
, genesis, Swiss Institute for Experimental Cancer Research,

" 1066 Epalinges/Lausanne, Switzerland.

( Oxidants are ubiquitous natural carcinogens. They cause per-
manent alterations of DNA structure and the question arises
whether they participate in the formation of point mutations
in protooncogenes and tumor suppressor genes in human carci-
nogenesis. Genotypic mutation systems which allow the measu-
rement of mutations in cancer genes without the expansion of
mutated cells are required to explore this question. With
this aim we are developing the RFLP/PCR protocol which mea-
sures base pair changes, small deletions and insertions in
restriction recognition sequences and render this site
resistant to cleavage by the corresponding endonuclease. The
resistant DNA sequence containing the mutated site is ampli-
fied by PCR only after wild type DNA has been essentially
eliminated by restriction digestion. Amplified DNA is
directly _ sequenced or cloned into Agt10 and mutants are
quantitated by oligonucleotide plaque hybridization. Absolu-
te mutation frequencies are estimated relative to an inter-
nal "mutant standard".

We analyzed spontaneous and ethylnitrosourea(ENU)-indu-
ced mutations in MspI-site 1695-1698 (CCGG(C), codon 12) and

_ Taq-I site 2508-2511 (TCGA)'_f the c-Ea'rasl gene in human
fibroblasts. The RFLP/PCR protocol allowed the rescue of
5-10 mutated ras copies from 107-108 cells. ENU preferen-
tially induced G. A transitions in the Tag I-site and G . T
transversions in the MspI-site. Evidence was obtained for
spontaneous C . T transversions at the CpG dinucleotlde and
G +T transversions in the Taq I recognition sequence. The
former may result from the deamination of 5-methyl-cytosine
while the latter may be caused by oxidative damage to gua-
nine. The RFLP/PCR method holds promise for the early detec-
tion of mutations in restriction sites of disease-related

genes in experimental research and biochemical epidemiology
(I,2,3).

Besides structural changes in DNA oxidants activate

signal transduction pathways and transiently alter gene
expression in particular of the immediate early genes c-fos,
c-myc and B-actin. The induction of these genes appears to
be required for the stimulation of cell proliferation in
tumor promotion. In studies of the mechanism of the trans-
criptional induction of c-los by oxidants we have identified
the joint DSE-API elements as major enhancer motifs in the
5'-upstream regulatory sequences of c-fos. Oxidants also
increased the de novo synthesis of protein factors which
band to these enhancer motifs. Protein kinase- and ADPR-

transferase inhibitors suppressed the transcriptional induc-
tion of c-fos as well as the increase in factor binding to
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DSE and fos-AP-l. We conclude that protein-phosphorylation• °

and -polyADP-ribosylation are required for the transcrip-
tional induction of c-fos and the synthesis of protein
factors which bind to DSE-API. The FOS-and JUN-proteins are
among these factors and it is likely that they participate
in the regulation of c-fos expression by oxidants.

The cellular antioxidant defenses affect the consequen-
ces of oxidant exposure. Transfectants of mouse epidermal
cells which overproduce Cu,Zn-superoxide (SOD) were sensi-
tized to the toxic effects of an extracellular burst of O_
plus H202 while overproducers of catalase (CAT) were protec-
ted. Transfection of SOD-overproducers with CAT corrected
their hypersensitivity. Inducibility of the protooncogene
c-fos by oxidants was diminished in SOD- and CAT-overprodu-
cers, albeit probably for different reasons. It is concluded
that a fine balance of the multiple components of the anti-
oxidant defense determines the growth response of cells to
oxidative stress (4,5,6).
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THE ROLE OF MELANIN IN THE PHOTO- AND RADIOBIOLOGY OF
i MALIGNANT MELANOMA o."
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Meianins are ubiquitouspigments, the functions and mechanisms of action of which are poorly
undemood. In animals, they fall into two clas.ws:phaeomelanins,M and orange pigments, and

( ¢umeianins, brown and black pigments. Melanins arecomplex polymers derived from DOPA,
! or, in _e case of phacomeianins, from DOPA and cysteine. The only enzyme necessary for

their synthesis is tyrosinase, although in natural situations, at least one other eczymafic step
appearsto be involved. In pigment _ - melanocytes - melanins are synthesizedin subceilular
melanosomes. These tend to duster aroundthe M nucleus. In darkskin, the melanosomesm'e
e/l_soid, single and densely packedwith pigment In pale skin, they areround, aggregated and
lightly pigmented. Melanocytes reside in the suprabasallayer of the epidermis. They derive
from the neural crest and have dendriticprocesses that extend in amongst the kemfinocyms.
Immature melanosomesmigrateintothe dendrites and are phagocytized by the km-alinocyms.
Melanin synthesis is completed in the keratinocy_. As these cells maim'e, they migrateto the
surfa_ - as they continue to divide - where they extrudetheir nuclei and give rise to the stratum
comeum which is made up mainly of km_tin. Melanin is lost in the form of melanin dust. The
gradient of melanin in the epidermis is least at the surface and greatest in the deeper layers - an
odd an-angementfor an umbmllr

Individuals with dark akinrarely get skin cancer, For manyyears, the dogma thatmelanina ts
as a _ has been accepted with little question. However, a number of recent studies
indicate thatmelanin is a poor screenandthatrunningdoes not provide good sunlightprotection.
Furthermore, pigmentshavebeenshowntobeveryrmve onillumination. They take
up oxygen and produce active oxygen species, including hydroxyl radical. At rest, melanins
have a standing free radical signal. This is augmentedupon illumination. Oxygen uptake and
emission of active oxygen species are absorption spectrumdependent. The quantumyield is

I greater atwave lengths below 300 nm. Melaninscan transduceone form of energy into another.
: They can convert light enm,gy into electrical enm-gyand into heat. M_ are importantin

the inner ear, albinos frequently sufferfrom hearing loss. Meianins are thoughtto be important
in the modulation of sound energy. They bind to many drugs - with both beneficial and
deiete_us effects. Deafness induced by some antibiotics is probably caused by binding of the

- drugs to melanin in the ear. Melanins are important in the brain and the nervous system:
Parkinson'$ disease is associated with loss of melanin in the substantia

Melanin pigments are difncult to study. Eumelanins, when extracted from tissues,are
amorphous and insoluble. They must be oxidized to be solubilized. However, they do retain
their free radical signal. Phaeom_ are more soluble. They also tend to be more tractive.
:Individualswith red hair and freckles are the most skin cancer-prone probably because of the
more rm_ve nature of the phaeom-_-lanins,which are thought to be the pigment in freckles.
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Me]anins nppesrto be t_voedged swords - on the one hand, protecting, on the other, enhancing
solar and other typesof damage. In the 1970'sI. McGinnessandP. Proctoradvancedthe
theory that melanins areenergy transducers:they can absorb many differentkinds of energy and
convert them w heat However, if the energy input is too strong, the protective nature of
melanlns is overwhelmed and the input energy is tmn_onned to free radicalsand active oxygen

" .. •

"_.

Our studies have been primarily with clonally related Cl.oudman$91 mouse melanoma =31 lines
that differ in their constitutive melanin levels and in their inducibility to produce high levels of
melanin. We have studied DNA damage and its repairin these cells. We find that intracellular
melanin appears to protect DNA to some extent from direct effect (UV-endonuclease sensitive
sites) damage in the UVC but not in the UVB. It apparentlyquenches DNA-protein crosslink
induction by UVA. But it also appears to photosensitize UVC induction of oxidative base
damage (thymine glycols) in DNA. This damage is greatest in cells with more melanin and is
unmeasurableat these same doses in cells that lack tyrosinase. Cells with more constitutive
melaninare moresensitive to killing by UVB. Inductionof melan_ synthesis in facultativecells
radiosensitizes DHA double strand breaks, enhances ionizing radiation killing and markedly
enhancesmutationinductionby ethylmethanesulfonate. Induction of melanin synthesis parallels
induction of thioredoxin reductase, a modulatorof cellular free radicals.

Melanomacells from a variety of sources have rates of post-replication xepaJrthat are higher
than those found in non-melanomaand in normal cells.

These results suggest that melanlns in vivo are, indeed, two edged swords. They can both
protectagainst_d potentiate genomic damage. The findings ca.=be reconci/ed with the fact of
markedly reduced skin cancer in dark-skinned people: the enipsoidal, densely melanotic
melanosomes in dark skin would make a good screen and fTee-r'adicalsthat are producedin the
melanin itself would be self-absorbed. In light skin, the aggregated melanosomes would allow
for the uninterruptedpassage of some photons to the nucleus, and free radicals would be freely
emitted from the loosely packed melanosomal pigment. Tanning (melanin synthesis) appearsto
exacefl_ategenomic damage. Elevated rates of post-replicationrepair (i.e. DNA replication that
is moreproficient opposite damaged templates)may be the resultof compensationfor continuous
oxygen stress imposed on the nucleus in cells that contain melanin and its precursors.

In the light of these findings, depletion of the protective ozone should be of even greater
concern: melanlns produce active oxygen species more efficiently at lower wave lengths. The
destabilizingeffect of melanin synthesis on mutationsuggests thatmelanoma- the rate of which
is doubling every ten years - may result not only from sunlight but from interactions of
melanins with environmental xenobiotics, which are also on the increase.

o



ONCOGENE ACTIVATION IN ULTRAVIOLET-INDUCED SKIN
TUMORS FROM NORMAL INDIVIDUALS AND XERODERMA

:_ PIGMENTOSUM PATIENTS AND IN A CARCINOGEN-..
- TRANSFORMED XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM CELL LINE.

A. SARASIN, L. DAYA-GROSJEAN, C. ROBERT-KNEBELMANN, C. DROUGARD,
"" F. SUREAU and H.G. SUAREZ, Laboratory of Molecular Genetics, Institut

de R_herches Scientifiques sur le Cancer, B.P. n° 8 94801 - VILLEJUIF
(France).

Patients suffering from the highly cancer-prone disorder,
xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), are known to have a molecular defect in
their ability to repair ultraviolet-light (UV) damaged cellular DNA,
confirming thus the link between DNA lesions and cancer. We wanted to
confirm that UV is the principal factor involved with the induction of
skin cancers in l_umans by looking at the spectrum of mutations found
in activated oncogenes from both XP and normal individuals.

We have shown the presence of activated ras oncogenes (N-ras,
Ha-ra and Ki-ras) due to point mutations within specific codons together
with modifications of other oncogenes (amplification and/or
rearrangement) in XP skin tumors. The types of mutations observed on
ras oncogenes in XP tumors can be explained by the presence of non-
repaired Py-Py DNA lesions. Similarly, the high level of Ha-ras
amplification observed in XPo tumors may also be attributed to
unrepaired lesions. Activated oncogenes are known to play an important
role in the process of human malignancy and therefore it was
interesting to compare ras gene mutations in skin tumors of normal
individuals with those from XP patients. DNA from basal and squamous
cell carcinomas from both types of patients were amplified using the
polymerase chain reaction and ras mutations detected by differential
hybridisation. All the ras codons were analysed, and the results showed
that while 22 % of skin carcinomas from the normal population had
point mutations, more than 50 % of XP tumors harbored point mutated
ras genes. This significantly different level of ras mutation confirms the
importance of unrepaired lesions in XP DNA which result in point
mutations and play a significant role in tumor induction.

To reproduce an J.n vitro model for XP carcinogenesis, we have
. transformed diploid XP fibroblast cells, group C, (XP 4VI) with a

recombinant y-myb plasmid. Transformed foci were isolated which
showed tumorigenic properties and expressed the 45-KDa v-myb
protein. In these cells, the Ha-ras was overexpressed as it is in XP
tumors. Selection for fiat revertants allowed us to isolate XP cells with a

• quasi-normal phenotype due to the loss of the v-myb gene. These cells
were subsequently treated with MNNG which gave rise to transformed
foci. High molecular weight DNA from these transformed cells was able
to transform NIH3T3 cells due to the activation of the met oncogene in
XP cells by MNNG. This is the second report of met activation by MNNG
in human cells and the first in XP cells.
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Cellular Responses to Environmental DNA Damage

A Xenopus Nuclear Extract that efficiently repels UV-damaged" DNA
: Tim M. Jenkins, J.K. Saxena and Eric L Ackerman, N1DDK, National

Institutes of Health, Bldg. 10, Rm 9D15, Bethesda, MD 20892

• We describe a nuclear extract derived from Xenopus oocytes
that efficiently repairs UV-irradiated plasmid or oligonucleotides.
The DNA repair reactions in the extract appear similar to those we
previously reported in injected Xcnopus oocytes [Saxena, et al., 1990
Nucl. Acids Res. 18, 7425]. The extract therefore appears to
accurately reflect repair events that occur in living cells.
Surprisingly, there is very little DNA synthesis in the extract that is
not related to DNA repair. DNA repair is aphidicolin sensitive and
appears to require DNA polymerase a (and/or 8). We have examined
the role of several DNA pclymerases and accessory proteins in the
repair reaction as well as the the repair patch size. Repair substrates
were either uniformly labeled or labeled as a consequence of repair
synthesis by incorporating radioactive nucleotides.
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The Role of Tryptophan 128 in T4 Endonuclease V-DNA Interactions. _ )
b,.Af_L_ Joseph M. Beechemt, and R. Stephen Lloyd,t Vanderbilt University
Center in Molecular Toxicology, tDepartment of Biochemistry and _)epartment '

"i h "of Molecular Physiology and _ op ys:cs, Nashville, TN 37232-0146. j

T4 endonuclease V is a 16 kD DNA repair enzyme that incises DNA at the J
site of ultraviolet (UV) light induced pyrimidine dimers. Studies of the enzyme
have demonstrated four sequential activities that lead to DNA strand cleavage:
salt-dependent linear diffusion along non-target double-stranded DNA,
pyrimidine dimer-specific binding, pyrimidine dimer-DNA glycosylase activity,
and apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) lyase activity.

Previous work has implicated the C-terminal portion of endonuclease V in
dimer-specific binding. For instance, mutations at Lysl30, Tyr129, and Tyr131
yielded enzyme with lowered direct-specific binding. When endonuclease V is
associated with DNA, the tryptophan at residue 128 is hypothesized to be in close
proximity to, if not directly intercalated between, the DNA bases. Since Trp128 is
the only tryptophan present in endonuclease V, we have used both steady-state
and time-resolved fluorescence measurements of this residue to follow the
binding of the enzyme to DNA. The steady-state fluorescence was found to be
significantly quenched upon addition of double-stranded DNA to endonuclease V.
The fluorescence lifetime comprising the great majority of the fluorescence
intensity also decreased from 4.16 nsec to 3:,3 nsec upon DNA binding. The steady-
state quench and lifetime change were used to measure the binding of
endonuclease V to a double-stranded 20 base pair oligonucleotide. The
stoichiometry of the binding profiles found by these two techniques demonstrated
that endonuclease V binds to DNA as a dimer.

The biological relevance of Trp128 is being investigated by oligonucleotide-
site directed mutagenesis. In past studies, when an amber mutation at position
128 was suppressed with the incorporation of a serine residue, the resulting
mutant enzyme had wild type DNA binding and normal glycosylic bond scisoion
activity but was incapable of making the AP bond scission. We have made four
mutations in the den V gene at the 128 position including the conservative change
to tyrosine, and the more drastic changes to isoleucine, valine, and glycine.
These mutants have been subcloned in an expression vector and expressed in
uvrA" recA" E. coll. All mutant enzymes accumulate in E. _¢oliat levels similar to
that of the wild type enzyme as detected by Western blot analyses. Initial results
demonstrate that UV survivals of these repair deficient cells are complemented to
levels that are approximately equal to that observed with wild type endonuclease i
V. These four mutants are being purified and characterized as to their glycosylic
bond scission and AP lyase activities.

)
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Mechanism of specific adduct recognition by Uvr ABC Excinuclease.

ElvlsabettlC. Bergrand.Bur_graf, Robert R.P.P. Fuchs.

Groupe de _tse et de Mutagentsemolbadaireet structurate,IBMC

• 15, rue IL Descartes, STRASBOURG, FRANCE.

(A)BC excinuclease results fromthejoint actionsof UvrA, UvrB and UvrC proteinsof

E. coil This enzyme removes from the DNA many types of adducts of dissimilar structures

with different efficiencies. To understandthe mechanismof subsh-'aterecognitionand the basis

of enzyme specificity, it is essential to investigate the efficiency of (A)BC excinuclease with

different monomodified oligonucleotides (138 mer)containing different adclucts in a similar

non-specificsequence context.

On one hand it is important to test the relativeefficiency of recognition of different

types of adducts (E. Beruand- Burggraf,J. Mol. Biol. (1991) 219, 27-36) on the other hand
one has to test the effect of the local DNA str,_ctureon the efficiency of recognition of a given

_lduct.

In this work we have essentially tested the effect of the local, DNA structureon the

differentsteps of (A)BC excinuciease interactionwith three AAF-monomodified 138reefs.

AAF(1to 3)-DNA 5'...AGTATCA.CCGIG2C G3CCACACGAGCTGAG...3'
038_) "
AAF-ONA:N-dl-Acetylamta_ms_sbmMl_GI, G2erG3_r the Nsrls_eg(_eL_mr.

The differer_ steps of the interaction were investigated successively by

DNAse I footprinting, incision assays andband shiftexperiments.

As described previously (E. Seeberg and R. Fuchs, PNAS (1990) 87, 191-194) the

footprintsobserved for AAF(1) -DNA andAAF(3) - DNA are very similar, but the efficiencies

of incision are different in absence of non-specific DNA (70% for AAF(1)-DNA and 40% for

AAF(3)-DNA). On the opposite, in presenceof non-specific DNA both substrates are incised

with the same efficiency (70%). From oar results, these observations can be explained by a

difference in the rate of dissociation of UvrA from the preincision complex (E.

Berwand-Burggrafezall,J. Mol. Biol. (1991) 219, 27-36).

In thecase of AAF(2)-DNA, the observedfootprints arestill better defined then those

observedforthe two previousoligomers (due in part to the fact that all the DNA is complexed),

the efficiency of incision is nevertheless very low (15%). We have shown that this last result

can be explained by a high non-specific affinity of UvrA for this substrate, inhibiting the

formationof specific UvrA-UvrB-DNAcomplexes.

In agreement with previous observations, these results indicate that substrate

discriminationoccursessentially atthe preinfisionsten.
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Replication of ultraviolet llght-damaged DNA_jIY_E_.B_._,
S. EI-Salah and K. Dixon, Department o£ Environmental Health,
University o£ Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0056. j

Environmental agents such as ultraviolet (UV) light which cause
direct damage to DNA are important causes of cancers and genetic
abnormalities in mammalian systems. We are investigating the
mechanism by which ultraviolet light induced leslons in DNA
(thymine cyclobutane dimers and 6-4 pyrimidine-pyrimidone

photoproducts) are converted to mutations. UVlighthas been shown 1
to be mutagenic in y_ both in repair proficient and repair
deficient mammalian cells, suggesting that replication of damaged
DNA can be mutagenlc. Purified mammalian cell polymerase = (one of
the main cellular replicative polymerases) is arrested at the sites 1
of UV-photoproducts when copying DNA templates JJl Y_. To
investigate the mechanisms by which replication of damaged DNA
occurs, we have used soluble extracts from human (HeLa) cells which
are capable of replicating shuttle vector plasmid DNA (pZI89), when
supplemented with Simian virus 40 large T antigen. Replication of
plasmid DNA is inhibited in a dose_dependent manner by irradiation
of the plasmid DNA prior to incubation in the extract, as
determined by incorporation of radioactively labelled
deoxyribonucleotlde precursors into trichloroacetic-precipitable
material, and by agarose gel electrophoresis of the product DNA. By
transformation of E. coli strain MBM7070 with the products of IXI
y_ replication, we have obtained preliminary evidence for an
increased mutation frequency in the_p_mutagenesis target gene of
pZ189, suggesting that mutation fixation occurs during DNA
replication in this system. The mechanisms, and the mutagenlc
consequences, of translesion synthesis during DNA replication by
DNA pol_erases are being investigated using thisJj1y_system°

°
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Inhibition of Topoisomerase II by Ultraviolet-Induced Cyclobutane
Pyrimidine Dimers. _,nita H. C0rbett. F.. Lynn Zechiedrich*, R. Stephen

. Lloyd, and Neil Osheroff. Department of l;iochemistry, Vanderbilt
University School of Medicine, Nashville, TN 37232-0146 and *Department of
Mol_-ular and Cell Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.

' Topoisomera_- II influences virtually every aspect of eukaryotic DNA
metabolism. This enzyme is essential for cell viability and is requ/red for
chromosome segregation, structure, and condensation. In addition, it is
involved in DNA replication and recombination. Finally, a role for
topoisomerase H in DNA repair has been proposed. While a number of •
studies have investigated potential roles for topoisomerase H in DNA repair,
none have examined the consequences of unrepaired DNA damage on
topoisomerase H activity.

High levels of DNA damage are mused by the exposure of _ to short
wave ultraviolet (UV) radiation. Pyrimidine dimers are the most prevalent
photoproducts induced by such a treatment. The presence of dimers and
other DNA lesions impairs replication and transcription and in some cases
correlates with the formation of human cancers. Due to the prevalence of
UV-induced photoproducts, the effects of these DNA lesions on the activity of
eukaryotic topoisomerase H were investigated. Results indicate that these
DNA photoproducts impair the enzyme's ability to relax negatively
supercoiled pBR322 molecules. As determined by DNA photolyase
photoreactivation experiments, enzyme inhibition was due to the presence of
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers in the DNA. When I0 to 20 cyclobutane
dimers were present per plasmid, the initial velocity of topoisomerase H-
catalyzed DNA relaxation was inhibited -50%. In order to determine the
mechanism by which cyclobutane dimers decrease the enzyme's activity, the
effects of these lesions on individual steps of the topoisomerase H catalytic
cycle were _.xamined. While DNA binding and cleavage/religation (in the
absence or presence of antineoplastic agents) were unaffected, the enzyme's
DNA strand passage event (as monitored by a non-turnover DNA catenation
assay) was inhibited. Furthermore, decreased rates of strand passage
correlated with dimer-induced inhibition of overall catalytic activity. It is
therefore concluded that cyclobutane dimers inhibit the DNA relaxation
activity of topoisomerase H by impairing the enzyme's ability _ mediate its
strand passage event. These results demonstrate that the repair of
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers is important for the efficient cataiytic flmction
of euharyotic topoisomeraseIL

Supported by NIH grants GM-3394.4,CA.09582, _1, ES.00267, and
ACS Facul_' Research Awards FRA-370 and FRA-381.
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Excision Repair of Uracil Residues In DNA By Mammalian and

Escherichla coil Cell Extracts.
Gri_ory Dianov and Tomas Lindahl

Imperial Cancer Research Fund, Clare Hall Laboratories, j
South Mimms, Potters Bar, Herts, EN6 3LD, U.IC I

J
J

A double-strandedoligonucleotidecontaininga singleuracil residueat a defined

positionwas used in an in vitro DNA repairassayto estimate the size of the repair

patch. The uracil-containingoligonucleotidewas efficientlyrepaired in gently

preparedcell-freeextra_-'tsof E. coil NH5033 (recB', sbcB-,endA') or human J
lymphoblastoidcells. Restrictionenzyme analysisof the repaired oligonucleotide

has shown that about 70% of the labelleddNTP was incorporatedat the positionof
the removed uracilresiduewith 20% incorporationat the positionof the next3'- J

nucleotideand 10% at the following3' residues.No significantincorporationwas

observedon the 5' side of the lesion.TheSe resultsshowthat duringthe repairof

uracil residuesin DNA in a cell-freesystemonlya one (70%) or two (20%)
nucleotidegap is producedby repairenzymesand refilledby DNA polymerase.

t
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An EnzymaticActivityIsolatedFrom Brassica oleracea Which RecognizesCytosine
Photoproductsin UltravioletIrradiatedDNA. PatdciaE. E;allaoher,John R. Lenhart,
and RandiB. Weiss. West VirginiaUniversity,Departmentof Biology,Morgantown,
WV 26506.

" In recent years, a marked depletionof stratosphedcozone has causedan
increasein ultraviolet radiationreachingthesurfaceof the Earth. With thisincrease,
concernand interesthas beenraisedas to whatspecificeffectsultravioletradiation
hason cellularprocessesin organisms. Onesucheffect,the damage of DNA, has
beenextensivelyinvestigatedin bactedaiand mammaliansystems;however,limited
informationexistsonthe effectsofultravioletradiationdamagG)toplantDNA andits in
v/vorepairby cellularmechanisms.Herewedescribetheinitialstudyof an enzymatic
activitypartially purifiedfrom plant tissuethat recognizesand incises ultraviolet
irradiatedDNA at sites of ring-saturatedpydmidines. The enzymaticactivitywas
detectedin the leaf tissueof Brassica oleracea (cauliflower)usinga nitrocellulose
filter-bindingassay. Thisassaymeasuresthe formationofenzyme-generatedsingle
strandbreaks in the ultraviolet-irradiated,radiolabeled,viral DNA substrate. The
enzymewas partiallypurifiedby diethylaminosthylcelluloseand phosphocellulose
ion-exchangechromatographyfollowedby affinitychromatographyusing hepadn-
agarose. Characterizationof the mostpurifiedfractionshasshownthat the optimal
temperaturefor maximalenzymeactivityis 47oc witha pH optimumbetween7.0 and
7.5. In addition,the endonucleaseis activein bothTris and phosphatebuffers,
althoughit is stimulatedbyphosphateconcentrationsupto 25 raM.

The nature of the DNA damage recognizedby the plant endonucleasewas
investigatedusinga DNA sequendngassay. Anultravioletirradiated,3'-end.labeled,_
definedDNA sequencewas incubatedwiththe partiallypudfiedplant enzyme;the
reaction products were separated by polyacrylamidegel electrophoresis and
comparedto Maxam and Gilbert chemical cleavagefragments. Analysisof the
resultantaudioradiogramshowedthatall sitesofendonucleolyticincisionby the plant
enzyme occurredat sites of cytosinesin the ultravioletirradiatedsubstrate. No
enzyme-inducedcleavageof undamagedDNAwasobserved.The cytosineincisions
were found in regions of the DNA sequencelackingadjacent pydmidines and
therefore are neither cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers nor 6-4-(pyrimidin-2-
one)pydmidines. Incision at cytosine photoproductswas not detected at loci
correspondingto alkali-labilesites in eithercontrolor irradiatedsubstrates. This
demonstratesthat the sitesof enzymaticindsionwere notthe resultof DNA strand
breaks,base losssites,or ring-openedpyrimidines.

= Cunently,a.releaseassayusingthe syntheticpolymerpoly(dG-dC)poly(dG-dC)
radiolabeledby nlck translationwith [5,3H].dCTPis being used to determinethe
precise mechanismof action of this enzyme. In addition, the action of this
endonucleaseagainst DNA and syntheticpolynucleotidestreated with chemical
oxidizingagentsis beinginvestigatedto determineif thisendonucleaseis the plant
counterpartto E. coli endonucleaseIII and the human redoxyendonuclease,the
bactedaiand mammalianenzymesthatinitatethe repairof ring-saturatedpyrimidines.
(Supportedby NSF GrantDMB-9005762).
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PROCESSINGOFUV-INDUCED DNA DAMAGE IN CULTURE) HUMAN FIBROBLASTS.. .,
Ann_ M.. Galloway. Michel Liuzzi, John R. Chan, and Malcolm C. Faterson, Cross Cancer .-
Institute, Edmonton, AlbertaT6G 172, Canada.-

*l

A novel nudease di_e_don/HPLC method has been dew.loped (D to elucidate the
excision-repairsystem(s) operativeincultured humanskin cellson cyclobutylpyrimidinedimm
and &-4'-(pydmid_2"-one)-pyrinddinephotoproducts [(6-4)photoproducts]);and (ii) to purtb/
and characterizea putative humanrepairenzyme termed intracyclobutylpyrlnddtnedimer-DNA
phosphod/estemse (IDP) which hydrolyzes the internal phosphodiester linkage between
dimerlzed pyTimidines. The procedureentails: (i) isolation of _ thymidine-labelled excision
frasments from post-UV (40 lln_, 254-nm llght)-incubated human ceils; (it) formic acid
hydrolysis, (lid digestion with snake venom phosphodiesterase, nuciease FI, and calf alkaline
phosphatase; and (iv) hot alkali treatment of enzymaUcally digested oligonucleotides. This
method has demonstrated that the excision kinetics for the two c_ssm of UV photoproducts
under study differ greatlyin normalcel/& (6-4)photoproducts areremoved in their enti._ by
6 hr post UV, whereas cyclobutyldimersare processed much moreslowly, with a retentionhalf-
life of-16 hr.Interestingly, the vast majority (-85%) of the excised dimers contain a cleaved
interpyrimidinephosphodiesterbo.r_l,an observationconsistentwith ourother findings pointing
to the existence of a pre-incision, intra__ backbone-cleavagestep in the removal of this class
of photoproducts. By contrast,(6-4)photoproducts aremie_'_,dwith the internalphospbodiester
linkage intact. Moreover, the nuclease digestion/HPLC mt*,.hodhas revealed that fibroblast
strains representing xeroderma pigmentosum (XP)complementation groups A, C, D, E and F
all exhibit at least a partial deficiency in the repair of cydobutyl dixners and/or (6-4)
photoproducts wh/ch is unique for each complementation group, implying that mutations at
diffierentloci underlie the various genetic forms of the disease. XP group A cells, for example,
are totally defective in the repairof both photolesions. XPgroup D ceils, while unable to excise
cydobutyl dlmers, retain -40% of normal proficiency at removing (6-4) photoproducts. This
partialrepairfully accountsfor the previously unexplained unscheduled DNA synthesis in these
cells. Conversely,XP groupF cells exhibitnormal kinetics for dimer excision but arecompletely
inept in (6-4)photoproduct removal XP group C cells are partiallydefective in the removal of
both photolesions, and although these cells display 40% of normal(6-4) photoproduct repairby
24 hr post UV, the kineticsdiffer markedly from that observed in XP group D cells. Finally,XP
group E cells are normal for cyclobutyldimer removal and act on all (6-4) photoproducts, but
at a considerably reduced rote.

A variety of human specimens (i.e., lymphocytes, livertissu_and Culturedflbroblasts)
have been found to contain an activity capable of mediating the lntradtmerbackbone-nicking
reaction;this so-cslled IDP activity, which is optimally expressed at pH 5.0 and is associated
with a Mg**-activated,53 kD protein, has now been purified 3R}0-foldfrom human liver in a'
four-stage procedureemploying affinity(Con-ASepharose), ion exchange(AccellCMand QMA),
and gel mtration (Sephadex G-100) chromatographies. Cultured cells from patients with XP
groups A-G and the variant, as well as Cockayne syndrome, all contain at least normal levels
of IDPactivity, suggesting that the UV hypersensitivity of these differentstrainsdoes not result .
from a defect in IDP. (Sponsoredby Medical ResearchCouncil of Canadaand AlbertaHeritage -"
Foundation for Medical Research)
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• Structure-ftmcliondynandcsin theFacherichiacoli uvrBprotein.EricL. Hildebrandand
LawrenceGrossman,Departmentof Biochemistry,School of Hygiene andPublicHealth,
The JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Baltimore,Marylav_l.

The m,rB gene productis one of threeproteinsrequiredfor doubleendonucleolytic
incisionsflankingDNA damagesites in Escherfc_z coll. I_ role in therepairprocesshas
become moreclear withrecentrevelationsregardingexpre_on of a crypticATPase activity
- absenti,_thepurifiednativeproteinbutturnedon by interactionwith the uvrAproteinand
single-strandedDNA. It is nmstlikely that ATP hydrolysisby the uvrBmoiety drives
mmslocationof theuvrA-uvrBproteincomplexalongthe DNA helix to a siteof damage
(Seeley andGrossman, J. BioL Chem. 265:7158 1990).

Long-termobjectivesof thepresentstudyareto elucidatethe rvechanismby which the
crypticATPaseactivityof uvrBis activated,andtherebyto providea meansto follow the
dynamicsof uvrA- uvrB- DNA intem_on. Fluorescencetechniques,both steady-state
and time-resolved,areespeciallyappropriatefor such s_-function studies.
Fortuituosly,the uvrBproteinhas no tryptophanresidues,although 24 tyrosinesare
present.

Using cassettemutagenesis,three 'mutants'of uvrB wereconstructed,each
introducinga single tryptophanresidue in thevicinity of the ATPasesequencemotif.Two
of the constructs(F47W, a phenylalanineto n-yptophansubstitutionat residue 47, two
residues awayfToman essentiallysine, K45; andtheasparagineto tryptophanmutant,
N5IW) havebeen shown to be phenotypicallyindistinguisablefTomthewild-Wpe as

- judged by resistanceto UV irradiation.The 'mutant'proteinshavebeen overexpressedin
an E. coU host, andthe uvrB F47W gene productpurified. Chromatographicproperties
of thetvjptophan-_g variantdonot _urably differfromthebehaviorof wild-type _
protein duringpurification.

Earlierworkin this laboratoryhas shownboth thatthe ssDNA dependenceof uvrB
ATPaseactivationis non-_ - high saltconcenwations(e.g..5 M succinate)may
sutnfimtefor ssDNA, andthatthe ATPaseactivity is manifestedin the largerof two
proteolyticproducts,designatedasuvrB*,in the absenceof uvrAprotein(Carol,and
Grossman,Nucleic Acids Res. 16:10891 1988). Proteolysis is believed to occur at a site
approximately43 residuesfromthe C terminus,releasing a hydrophobicfragment.For
initial studiesof suucmml changes in uvrBaccompanyingATPaseactivation,the simpler
model systemconsistingof purifieduvrB* + 0.5 M succinate(or denaturedcalf-thymus
DNA) has beenemployed.Focusingon the inwinsicfluorescence of the introduced
tryptophanresidue,conformationalchanges accompanyingATPaseactivationby
proteolysisof uvrBF47W can be demonstratedby steadystate techniques.
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M ODff.lZATION Og INTERACTIONIN A FOLY(ADP-RIBOSE)
TURNOVerSYSTEM.lean La_ueuxl. Gino Brochu1.Luc M_nardl
Fr_d_flc Potv_ 1. Paul Cook2,Guy G. Poirierl- 1poly(ADP-Hbose)
Research Group, Molecular Endocrinology Laboratory, CHUL
Research Center and Laval University, Quebec, GIV 4G2,
Canada and 2Department of Mia'obiology, Texas College of
Osteopatic Medicine, Forth Worth, Texas, USA.
In DNA excision repair, poly(ADP-ribosyl)afion of different
nuclear proteins occurs after postincisional by activation of
poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase. Poly(ADP-ribose) is synthesized
and degraded by poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase and glycohy-
drolase, respectively. We have reconstituted in vitro a
turnover system containing these two enzymes in order to
recreate a situation similar to the one that exists in v/vo. We
have measured the kinetics of NAD consumption, ADP-ribose
production and polymer accumulation during turnover. The
two enzymes used in the turnover system were purified to
homogeneity, when in our previous report on the turnover sys-
tern, only partially purified enzymes were used. A mathe-
matical model was developed to describe the kinetics of poly-
mer, nicotinamide and ADP-ribose accumulation in such a sys-
tern. This poly(ADP-ribose) turnover can be considered as a
coupled enzyme system in which the poly(ADP-ribose) poly-
merase product (poly(ADP-ribose)) serves as a substrate for the
glycohydrolase. We will present the results of the interaction in
a 1:1 activity ratio of the two enzymes with correction factors
needed by the automodiflcation activity of polymerase. This sys-
tem will be used to study the poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation
implication in DNA excision repair.
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Nechanlsmof Damage Re_tlm_ on U_C IrradiatedDNA and of Interactlonwith
Etstmws by a _man Chromatln-Associated DNA Endonuclease Complex and
abnomallties in this Co_lex in XPA Cells. _urlel W. Lambertf Sue reng, mo
Hang and David Arbesfeld, Department of Labora---_-6--ry-l_edlclneand Pathology,
t_2_J-NewJersey Medical School, Newark,N.J.

We have isolated a _ endonuclease complex, p,_7.6, from chrcmatin of
normal hums lymphoblastoldcells which recog_zes _ damage produced by WC
irradiation, predcmlnately p_imldlne dlmsrs. To.is smm complex is also
present in cells from patients with the D_ sensitive, cancer prone, genetic
disease, xerodema pipentosua, ccmplementation group A (XPA), at levels of
activity similar to those of normal cells. Since XPA cells are defective in
the initial, endmmclease mediated step of the excision repair process, these
studies indicate that the defect does not exist in the ability of the XPA
complexes to incise damaged naked DNA. We have shown that interaction of the
normal endonucleasecomplex with UVC Irradlatednucleosomal_ (± hlstone El)
leads to an increase in endonuclease activity on this substrate. Using a well
characterizedreconstituted nucleosceml system, we have fom_d that the core
hlstmws, B3 and H4, are major contributors to this increased endonuclease
activity. The XPA endonuclease complex, in marked contrast, is defective in
its ability to interact with UVC damaged nucleososal DNA and shows decreased
activity when hlstone HI is present. Kinetic analysis indicates that the
normal cosplex has an increased affinity or rate of association for UVC
irradiated core (hlstones H2A, H2B, H3, H4,) and total (core ± hlstone HI)
nucleosomalDNA. The XPA complex, on the other hand, shows reduced affinity
or rate of association for UVC irradiated _, particularly when histone HI is
present. These studies indicate that the normal complex contains both an
endmmclease and a protein needed for Interact/onwith chrcmatlnand that this
protein is defective in XPA cells. ,

The noraal and XPA e__onuclease ca_lexes have been analyzed for their
ability to influence binding of hi,tones to DNA. Utilizing our reconstituted
nucleosoml system, consisting of "[H] plasmid _ and normal human htst_es,
and a filter binding assay, we have found that the normal hu._ endonuclease
complex, pX 7.6, decreases binding of histones to DNA in a dose dependent
n_swr. The XPA endc_clease complex, in contrast, has only a slight ability
to decrease histone binding to DNA. This effect on histone binding is
independentof whether the DNA is UV_ irradiatedor not.

The mechanism by which these endc_clease complexes locate sites of
damage on DNA has also been examined. Studies have been carried out to
determine whether these complexes locate their target sites by a
one-dimenslonaldiffusion or sliding process (processlvemechanism) orby a
three _icnml random search process (distributive mchanism). The present
investigation shows that the normal endc_clease complex locates sites of
damage in a processive .stoner. The XPA complex, however, interacts with
damaged _ My a distributive mechanism. This difference in mode of damage
re_tion could be due to the er_muclease itself, and thus represent a
second defect in the XPA repair complex. On the other hand, it could be due
to the association of the endonuclease with the protein needed for interaction
of the endonuclease with chrcmatin. Since this protein is defective in XPA
cells, it could be co_tributing to a distributive rather then a processive
mode of damage reco_tt/on bY the XPA endonuclease. '



REPAIR OF IMIDAZOLE RING-OPENED _UkINES AND 8-HYDROXYGUANINE BY
ESCHERICHIA CeLl FPG PROTEIN AND r4AMMALIAN ENZYMe.

• Jacques Level, Timothy R. O'Connor and Serge Bolteux."Groupe
R6paratlon des L_sions Radio et ChSmloindut_es"U140 INSERM,
UA147 CNRS, Instltut Gustave Roussy.94805 Vil|e'juif, France.

The FPG protein of F_S_J_ was Inltia117 identified as a
DNA glycosylase which excises the imidazole ring-opened form of
N7-Methylguanlne resldues in DNA. _he structural gene, fj_,
coding for the FPG protein of E._9/lwas cloned and sequenced.
The FPG protein was purified to homogeneity and Identified as a
30 kDa protein. The FPG protein Is a meta]]oproteln containing
one Zinc atom per monomer. This Zinc is most ]Ike|y included Jn
a "zinc finger". Non conservative site directed mutants in the
four cysteine residues of the Zn finger consensus sequence of
the ¥PG protein have approximately 1000-£o1_ lower Fapy DNA
qlycosylase activity. The FPG protein po_sesses, un AP nicking
activity which Incises the DNA both at the 3' and 5' slde of

the abaslc slte leaving a gap limited by two phosphute groups.
Kinetic constants of the excision of the deoxyribose derivative
for the various mutated proteins will be presented.

The FPG protein excises imidazole ring-opened nurtnes

modified at the N7 position by small or bulky alkylating agents
or at C8 position by the carolnoqen N-hydroxy-2-amlnofluorene.
We have demonstrated that DNA modified by Methylene Blue plus
visible light (MB/light) Is incised by FPG protein. The FPG
protein re]eases 8-hydroxyguahine residues from MB/JJght
treated DNA using HPLC with electrochemical detection as
analysis method. These results show that the FPG protein has a
broad substrata specificity including imidazo_e ring opened
purlnes and also 8-hydroxyguanine.

We have purified more than 5000, tlmes from calf thymus _
extracts, an enzymatic actlvlty recognising both Fapy residues _
and 8 _ hydroxyquanine.Evidence for a single protein carrying
the two enzln_atic activities will be presented.

The FPG protein should be considered as • major DNA repair
enzyme which protects DNA from the deleterious effects of
alkylatlnq agents as well as those of reactive oxygen species.
The presence of a repair activity related to the FPG protein
was identified and partially purified fro_ mammalian cells.
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Purification and Biochemical Characterizationof a Binding Protein Activated by
Ionizing Radiation.

• Martin F. Lavin, Kum Kum Khanna, DuyguF. Findikand BrettTeale.
Queensland Cancer Fund Research Unit, Queensland Institute of Medical
Research, The BancroftCentre, P.O. Royal BrisbaneHospital, Brisbane, Australia
4029. " -

A recent report from this laboratory described a novel DNA binding protein
recognisingthe specificsequenceTGTCAGTTAGGGT whichwas activatedby

ACAGTCAATCCCA
gamma radiation in human lymphoblastoidcells (1). Here we describe the
purificationof this protein/factorfiom humanplacenta.

The purificationscheme consistsof chromatographyof solublewhole cell extract on
DEAE Sepharose CL-6B, heparin agarose, and three successive DNA affinity
columns. The DNA affinitymatrix was preparedby couplingligated complementary
synthetic oligonucleoticlescontainingthe recognitionsequence to CNBr activated
sepharose CL-4B (2). The DNA bindingactivity was monitored throughoutthe
purification by gel mobility shift'assay using end-labelled synthetic
oligodeoxynucleotides. The purified preparation consists of three major

. polypeptideswith molecularweights of 70 kDa, 47 kDa, 31 kDa bound specifically
to the recognition sequence as deterrhinedby UV crosslinkingand south westem
blotting. The sequence of these proteins is being determined and subsequently
cDNA clones will be isolated. It is expected that this informationwill be useful in
understandingthe defect in the human genetic disorder ataxia-telangiectasia(A-T)
since we have observedthat the bindingprotein is present constitutivelyin nuclei
from these cells. The proteinis not present in nuclei from unirradiatedcontrolcells
but after y-radiationexposure appears to be translocatedfrom the cytoplasm.

References

- [1] S.P. Singhand M.F. Lavin (1990), Mol. Cell. Biol. 10, 5279-5285.

[2] J.T. Kadonaga and R. Tijan (1986), Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 83, 5889-
5893.
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Reconstituted S_tmof Base-Excision Repatr Derived from Xenopus laevfs
Ooc_rl:es. Yoshthtro Hatsumoto and Oan|el F. Bogenhagen, Department of
Pharmacological Sciences, State University of New York at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, New York 11794, USA.

The 3-hydroxy-Z-hydroxymethyl tetrahydrofuran restdue ts a synthetic analog of
the sugar restdue tn the natural AP stte whtch ts a Commonintermediate
product tn base-excts|on repatr. Thts synthetic abastc stte tn DNA ts
efficiently repaired by a short patch repatr mechanism tn soluble extracts of
Xenopus laevts oocytes. In thts reactton the ONAts cleaved wtthtn 15 sec on
the S' stde of the leston by a class II AP endonuclease. After cleavage, ONA
synthesis precedes exctsion of the abastc res|due and ltgatton. These
subreacttons proceed tn a coordinated manner to complete repatr (Matsumoto and
Bogenhagen, Mol. Cel|. 8tol. 11:4441-4447, 1991). The reaction ts sensitive
to aphtdtcoltn but resistant to ddNTP and BuPdGTP. To identify the components
tnvolved tn thts repatr, we fra_ttonated the crude extract through column
chromatography and reconstituted the reactton wtth those fractions. Zn thts
reconstituted system at least three components were requtred to complete
repatr. Ourtng fracttonattcn the acttvtty of abastc-stte repatr dtd not
correlate to the acttvtty of etther DNApolymerase m, _ or (. We present
further charactertzat|on of those components.
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INCREASED DNA DAMAGE RECOGNITION PROTEINS IN
. CISPLATIN RESISTANT OVARIAN TUMOUR CELLS.

K.MeLau_hlin* & R.Brown, CRC Dept. Medical Ontology,
University of Glasgow, UK.

Cis-diamminedichloroplafinum OD (CDDP) is a major
chemotherapeuticdrug used successfully in the treatmentof various
types of cancer. There is strong evidence that DNA is the drug's
principle target for its antitumouractivity. Although a number of
d/fferentDNA adducts are_formed,the major adduct is the intrastrand
cross-link benveen the N I positions of adjacent guanine residues.
While the nature and relative frequency of CDDP induced DNA
adductshave been elucidated, the relative contribution to cytotoxicity L
and the mechanisms responsiblefor the repairof these lesions remains
poorly definvcl. Since the isomeric drug umls-DDP is not an
antirumouragent and is unableto form inwasu'andcross-links, this has
led to the proposal that an in_a-swand cross-link unique to the cis
configurationmay be the carcinotoxic lesion. Using South-Western
analyses we have identified flu-ee proteins which binds to double-
s_nded DNA which has been treated in vitro with CDDP. These
proteins are shown to have approximat_molecular masses of 25, 50,
and 1OOKD.They appearto be differentfrom UV-damage recognition
proteins, previously shown to be deficient in a xeroderma
pigrnentosumpatient representing complemenr_ion group E. The 50
and 100KD damage recognition proteins are increased in a CDDP
resistanthumanovarian u_nourcell line. The subswate specificiw of
these proteinshas also tmenexamined.

* Currendy at ICRF Dept. Medical Ontology, University of
Edinburgh,UK.
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Propertkso/'flm3' to S' Ezonur,less_ AMochttedwithMltochondrixl_d ChloroplastDNA
Po!_nermu.
Matthew3. Lons/ey,C_th/a A. KeimandDale W. Mosbauuh
Departmentsof A_cultural Chem/su3q,Biochemistryand Biophyslcs;and Environmental
Health Sciences Center. Oregon State Univendty,Co_ Oregon 9733L

Porcine liver m/tocbondr/alDNA polymerasecopurlfleswith an assoc/ated3' to 5'

-terndmd
activity which is charactedz_ The exonu_ activityexdses Y-, .

nacleotides with -S-fold preference over matched 3 -termini.
Decayribonucieotide$'-monophesphateappearsto be the exclwtve hydrolysisproduct,The
exonaclease has a 7.5-foldpreferencefor single-strandedover double-strandedDNA, but
3'.terminal ddNMP residues were refractoryto hydrob_ from either substrate. The
kineticsof 3'.terminal exchton were measuredat a sinile site on Mlj_mp2DNA for each
of the sixteen pmdble matchedand mismatchedpr/mer template combinations. Analysis
of _ specffidtyconstants (Vmax/Km) indicatedthateach of the twelve mismatched
primerterminiwere preferredover the fourmatchedsubstrates(A. T, T. A, C. (3, G. C).
Like the DNA polymera__activity,the exonudease had an absolute requirementfor a
divalentmetal cation (M_ +or M_z.), a relativelyhighNaCIandKCIoptimum(--200 wM),
and a broad alkaline pH optim-m (pH 7-10). However,DNA polymeraseand exonuclease
activitiesexhibited d/ssim/larratesof heatinactivationand sensitivityto N-ethylmaleimide.
FoUowingnondenatudng activity8el electro_hores& the DNA polymerase and 3' to 5'
exonucleaseactivitieswere partiallyresolvedand detected/n _ as separate polypeptides.
Using SDS-polyacrylamideactivitygels,catalyticpolypeptideswere identifiedwithmolecular
weights of 127,000,60,000 and 32,000whichpossessed only DNA polym.era_..¥ activity..

Spinach chloroplastDNA polymerasewas also shown to copurifywzth a 3' to $
exonnclea_ Furthermore,both activities¢omigratedduringnondenaturingpolyacrylamide
activitygel electrophore,_ and msedimentedthrougha glycerolgradientwith an apparent
molecular weight of 105,000. However,two forms of exonuclease activitywere detected
followingvelocity sedimentationanalysis. Form I consistedof both exonucleaseand DNA
polymerase activities; whereas, form II was free of DNA polymerase and exhibited a
molecularweight of -26,500. Re.__limentationof form I (DNA polymerase/exonuclease)
generatedboth polymeraseas.wdatedandunassociatedformsof the exonuclease,sugsesting
thatpolymerase/exonuclease_tion occurred. Both form I and 11exonucleaseshared
similar properties and were shown by SDS-polyac_lamide activity8el electrophoresisto
reside in a polypeptide of -20,000 molecularweisht. In contrast,form I DNA polymerase
and exonuclease activitiesexhibiteddissimilarsensitivityto N.ethylmAleimide.Like the 3' }l

5' exonuclease asmciatedwith the mi!ochondrtalDNA polymerase,the chloroplut 3' to _
_ exonucleasepreferredto hydrolyzenmmatched3 -terminalnucleotidesand it resideson ,
a polypeptide distinct from the polymerase. (Supported by NDI grants GM32823 and _
ES00210) "

m
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Cyclin-llko Properties of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
Susan J. Muller and Sal Caradonna
UMDNJ-SOM
401 South Central Plaza
S_atford, NJ 08084

UraciI-DNA glycosylaso is an enzyme which functions in
the removal of uracil from DNA. Our laboratory has previously
isolated and characterized a human geno encoding uracil-DNA
glycosylase. A search of genbank'8 protein database revealed
homology to the cyclin family of proteins. The cyclin
proteins appear to be involved in regulating check points
throughout the cell cycle. While overall these proteins
diverge significantly from one another, they share a highly
conserved 150 amino acid region termed the "cyclin box".
Uracil-DNA glycosylase shares 27% identity and 60% homology
with the "cyclln box" of human cyclln A. A second hlghly
conserved region is located near the amino terminus of most
mitotic cyclins. This short "destruction boxW sequence is
believed to mediate cyclin protein degradation. No homology to
these sequences 18 found in uracil-DNA glycosylase. However,
labellng and Immunopreclpitation studies indicate that
uracil-DNA glycosylase protein turns over during one cell
cycle.

Cyclin8 interact with cellular proteins to form high
molecular weight complexes which are regulated in a stage
specific manner. To investigate the posslbilitythat
uracil-DNA glycosylase may asaoclate with collular proteins,
extracts prepared from asynchronous fibroblasts were analyzed
by exclusion chromatography. Uracil-DNA glycosylase eluted as
a high molecular weight complex of approximately 250 kD.
Interestingly, this complex shifted to a much lower molecular
weight (approximately 36 kD} when flbroblasts were arrested in

GO by serum deprivation. This low molecular weight complex
was also present in flbroblasts that were arrested in mitosis
by nocodazolo block.

Recently, Mu_j etal. (MudryJ, M., Dovoto, S.H.,
Hiebert, S.W., Hunter, T., Pines, J., and Nevin8, J.R. Cell
65:1243-1253, 1991) have shown that cyclin A is Involved in a
protein complex with the E2F transcription factor. This
association occurs during the S-phase in NIH3T3 cells. The
association of E2F and cyclin A was not seen in HeLa cells.
The interpretation given for the absence of this complex is
that HeLa cells contain DNA tumor virus derived transcription
factors (i.e. human papilloma vlrus-18, E7 protein} which
usurp E2F for alternate transcription functions. ..
Inter_stlngly, we do not see uracil-DNA glycosylaso associated
with the 250 kD complex in HeLa cells. We are currently
examining uracil-DNA glycosylaso complex formation and its
relation to cyclins during other stages of the cell cycle. .
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CELLULARSENSITIVITYOF UV RODENTCELLS TO CAMPTOTHECINAND ITS
RELATIONSHIP TO DNA TOPOISOMERASE I...A. Lanza, S. Tornaletti, H.H. ,.

Evans*, G.C.B. Astaldi Ricotti, M. Stefanini ind A.M. Pedrini - Isfituto di .,

Genetica Biochimica. ed Evoluzionistica del C.N.R., Pavia, Italy; *Department ,,
of Radiobiology, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, U.S.A.

Many evidences indicate that camptothecin (CPT) cytotoxicity depends .
from the stabilization of the "cleavable complex", which results in longer-
lived potentially cytotoxi¢ strand-breaks. Since the cellular responses to
CPT (DNA synthesis inhibition, reversible fragmentati6n of chromosomal
DNA, G2 arrest, increased rate of sister chromatid exchanges and
chromosomal aberrations) are also indicators of DNA damage, D'Arpa and
Liu (1989) have proposed that CPT-induced strand-breaks might be
viewed by the cell as a new type of DNA damage. To define better the
relationship between CPT-induced damage and DNA repair processes, we
have studied CPT sensitivity at the cellular and biochemical levels in
mammalian cells selected for increased sensitivity to chemical and physical
DNA damaging agents. First we 'have examined the protein level and
catalytic activity of DNA topoisomerase I, the CP'F: sensitivity of the

• enzymatic activity and of the "cleavable complex" in two related strains of
mouse lymphoma L5178Y (Evans et al., 1989). Strain Ly-S exhibits
enhanced sensitivity toward ionizing radiation and to the cytotoxic effects
of DNA topoisomerase II inhibitors (m-AMSA, ellipticine, VP-16), while the
parental strain line Ly-R was more sensitive to UV radiations and to CPT.
In Ly-R we have observed a reduction of the catalytic activity and the
protein level of DNA topoisomerase I to about 70% of the level measured in
Ly-S. But, CPT lacked differential effect on relaxation activity, reaction
kinetics, or.stabilization of the "cleavable complex". Since these results
tended to suggest that CPT hypersensitivity in Ly-R strain could be related
to a defect in the responses to CPT induced damage rather than to a
primary deficiency of DNA topoisomerase l, we extended our analysis to
UV sensitive CHO cell lines belonging to different complementation groups.
All the mutants analyzed so far showed a higher sensitivity toward CPT
with respect to parental cells. Among them, the two revealing the highest
level of CPT sensitivity were further characterized for DNA topoisomerase
I properties. Also in these cell lines, biochemical analysis revealed no
difference between mutants and parental cell lines. Also these results
indicate that cells see CPT-induced "cleavable complex" as a form of.DNA
damage and that the repair capability of the cell is an important fact6r in
the response to CPT. Work supported by P.F. [ngegneria Genetica, CNR.
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• Preparation of repair enzyme substrates containing an internucleotide
pyropbosphate bond and their recognition by Escherichia coli uracil
DNA-glycosylase.

£.. P..li£m_, Susan S. Wallace and Yoke W. Kow
• Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, University of

Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, 05405

Modified DNA duplexes containing unnatural internucleotide
pyrophosphate bonds adjacent to uracil and abasic sites are useful
compounds for the study of the mechanism of action and substrate
specificity of repair enzymes. In this investigation we describe the
prepapadon of such modified substrates and the recognition of uracil- .,
containing modified substrates by E.¢oH uracil DNA-glycosylase. By the
method of water soluble carbodiimide-induced chemical ligation, two 27-
member DNA fragments containing a deoxyuridine and a pyrophosphate
internucleotide bond were prepared. One oligonucleotide contained a
pyrophosphate bond 5'- to the deoxyuridine residue:

Y- C_TCGACTppdUAGGAGGATCCCCGGGTAC -3' (I)
and the other a pyrophosphate bond 3'- to the deoxyuridine residue:

Y- GGTCGACTdUp pAGGAC_.ATCCC_TAC -3' (]I)
Surprisingly, both modified oligonucleotides were found to be poor

substrates for E. coil uracil DNA-glycosylase. The removal of uracil from
single stranded DNA fragments (I) and (II) proceeded about I00 times
more slowly than in the case of 6nmodified uracil-containing DNA and
excision did not reach completion even in substantial enzyme excess.
Double stranded DNA molecules containing a pyrophosphate bond either
3'- or 5'- to the deoxyuridine residue in one strand, were prepared by
annealing (I) or (ID with a complementary, but normal single-stranded
oligonucleotide. In this case uracil removal proceeded quantitatively
with the rate being about I0 times slower than with the unmodified
substrate. DNA (I), with a pyrophosphau_ on the 5'- side, was found to be
a better substrate for uracil glycosylase in both cases (single or double
stranded) than DNA (II).

We also showed that uracil glycosylase can remove uracil from a
nicked double-stranded DNA duplex:

$' - GGTC_ACTdUp AGGAGGATCCCCGGGTAC -3'
3'- ACGTCCAGCI_A-A---TCCTCCTA_CC-$'

Removal did not occur in the absence of the 3'-phosphate of the uridine
residue, suggesting its importance for uracil glycosylase recognition of the .
nicked substrate.

The reaction of uracil glycosylase with olignnucleotides containing
deoxyuridine adjacent to the internucleotide pyrophosphates was then
used m prepare unnatural substrates containing abasic sites.
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Biological role of yeast Apnl AP endonuclease/3'-repair
diesterase and functional substitution in yeast by E. coll
endonuclease IV. _ RamQ_ar and Bruce Demple, Havard School
of Public Health, Department of Molecular and Cellular
Toxicology, Boston, MA 02115, U.S.A.

The Apnl protein of Saccharomvces cerevislae functions in
the repair of both oxidative and alkylation damages to cellular
DNA by removing 3'-fragments of deoxyribose and attacking abasic
sites, respectively. Apnl-deficient (AaDnl} yeast mutants were
sensitive to both oxidative and alkylating agents. In additiou,
the spontaneous mutation rate in A_ mutants was at least 6- to
12-fold higher than the rate measured for wild-type cells.
Evidently, the production of mutagenic DNA lesions_.that are _
targets for Apnl is substantial under normal growth conditions.
Immunofluorescence studies demonstrate that the Apnl protein is
localized to the nucleus. The C-terminus of Apnl contains three
segments rich in basic amino acids with possible nuclear
localization signals, such as KKRK. Deletion analysis of the
C-terminal region of Apnl revealed a signal necessary for
localizing the protein to the nucleus. The shortest deletion,
which generated a protein lacking the twelve C-terminal amino
acids (SQMTKKRKTKKE) did not dramaticall_- alter the enzymatic
activities of Apnl in vitro, but clearly p_'_vented the transport
of this protein (Apnlsu) to the nucleus. A_ determined from
immunoblotting experiments, larger C-terminal truncations
destabilized the protein, and those derivatives were
cytoplasmically located. When it was overproduced in a AaDnl
mutant, the Apnlm enzyme provided wild-type resistance to methyl
methane sulfonate, despite being located predominantly in the
cytoplasm. This unexpected result suggests that enough of the
Apnlsu enters the nucleus to repair critical DNA damages. Such
residual nuclear transport could be mediated by the basic regions
that remain in Apnlm. Whether more limited expression Apnl_
will suffice for repair of lethal alkylation damages is under
investigation. Expression of Escherichia coli endonuclease IV (a
homolog of Apnl) in the Aapnl mutant decreased the cellular
sensitivity to oxidative and alkylating agents. The overproduced
endonuclease IV is not specifically localized to any cellular
compartment in yeast, but enough may be present in the nucleus to
effect repair. The main functions of the C-terminal basic region
of Apnl may be to stabilize the protein and signal its transport
to the nucleus.

i
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Interaction of theUvrABC Endonuclease with DNA Containing a Psoralen Monoadduct or
(:h'oss-link: Differential Effects of Superhelical Density and Comparison of Preincision
Complexes. Maureen M. Munn and W. Dean Rupp. Departments of Therapeutic
Radiology and of Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, Yale University School of

• Medicine, P.O. Box 3333, New Haven, Connecticut 06510.

The effect of negative supercoiling on UvrABC incision of covalently dosed duplex DNA
circles containing either a furan-side monoadduct or a cross-link of
4'-hydroxymethyl-4,5',8-trimethylpsoralen at a unique site was examined, The rate of
UvrABC incision of these DNA substmtes was measured as a function of superhelical
density, a, for values of a between 0 and -0.050. The monoadducted DNA substrate was
incised at close to the maximum rate at all superhelical densities, with only a slight
stimulation of activity between a = 0 and -0.035. In contrast, efficient UvrABC incision of
the cross-linked DNA substrate required the DNA to be underwound, and activity showed
a linear dependence on superhelical density up to o = -0.035. DNase I protection studies
show that in the presence of both UvrA and UvrB a protein complex binds to the site of a
psoralen monoadduct or cross-link in linear DNA. This UvrA-UvrB-dependent complex
binds with similar _fc_-ity to both the monoadducted and the cross-linked DNA helices.
However, differences in the DNase I footprint on these two DNA substrates indicate that
the interaction of this protein complex is different at these two lesions. The addition of
UvrC to linear DNA molecules that are saturated at the site of the lesion with the UvrA-
UvrB-dependent complex resulted in efficient nicking of the monoadducted DNA, but not
the cross-linked DNA. Thus, the properties of a DNA lesion site that lead to UvrAB
recognition and binding are not necessarily sufficient to allow incision when all three Uvr
subunits are present. We propose that after recognition and binding of a lesion site by the
UvrAB complex and prior to incision, the damaged DNA helix undergoes a conformational
change such as unwinding or melting that is induced by the lesion-bound Uvr complex.
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DAMAGE RECY_NITION AND DISCRIMINATIONBY THEE.COLI UVRABC NU(X.EASE
' J

COMPLEX. Amanda Sn0wden and Ben Van Houten. Deparunent of Pathology, University of
Vermont,Bmtington, Vermont )

Damage recognition and incision stepsofE.coli nucleotideexcision repairare mediated by the J
UvrABC nuclease complex. This enzymecomplex recognizr,s a varietyof differentDNA lesions . I
presumablydue to helical alterationscaused by the DNA damage. In order to systematically J
analyzea structure-functionrelationshipbetween the amountof helical disto_on andthe binding
affinity, and incision efficiency of the UwABC complex, we have consmv.-u_ a series of 1
s_y similar lesions which arepresent at a single siw within a defined DNA sequence.
Using these lesions we have shown that the UvrABC nuclease specifically incises apyrimidinic )
sites (AP) less effleiendy than o-benzylhydroxylamine-modified AP sites (BA) (Biochemistry I
29:7251-7259, 1990). The difference in incision a_ to result from the interactions of the )
UvrA_BcompL_xwith the sireof the DNA damage (JMB 220:19-33, 1991). Using the AP and }
BA lesions, gel shift assays are being performed to furtherinvestigate the formation of the "
prorein-DNA inrermediares involved in Uvr'ABC mediated nucleotide excision repair. !
Specifically, the namm of the protein-DNA interactions involved at each step of damage
recognition and discrimination are being examined. Using the gel shift:assay three unique
complexes have been resolved. These appearto result from interactions of UvrA_ UvrA2B,and ',
UvrB with the DNA containingthe lesion. An examination of the components of these prorein-
DNA complexes will be presented. Gel shiftanalysis is also being used to determine equilibrium I
bindingconstants for the binding of the various UvrABC complexes to the AP and BA lesions.
The estimated apparentdissociation constant(Kd) of UwA2 for both an AP and a BA lesion is
I-2 x I0_. Otherequilibriumconstantsas well as kineticrateconstants for the formationof the
complexes will be presented. A.S. is supported by Prcdoctoral Environmental Pathology
TrainingGrantES07122-09.

i
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Examination of individual DNA repair events carried out by human cell extracts.
David E. Szymkow_k| and Richard D. Wood, Imperial Cancer Re_earch Fund,

• Clare Hall Laboratories, South Mimms, U.K.

We have constructed various covalenfly closed circular M13 viral
genomes containing one DNA lesion per molecule in a specific location, and
have studied the repair of these lesions in in vitro human cell-free extracts. The
defined substrates we have synthesized include molecules with a c/s-diammine-
dichloroplatinum-induced G-Pt-G intrastrand crosslink, a TT cyclobutane
pyrimidine dimer, and a TT (6,4) pyrimidine-pyrimidone dimer. The substrates
were created by priming specially designed M13mp18 genomes with oligo-
nucleotides containing defined adducts (damaged oligonucleotides were
prepared in the laboratories of J. Essiffmann and S. Lippard, MIT (Pt adduct) and
C. Lawrence, U. Rochester (UV adducts)}. Primed single-stranded DNA was
converted to covalenfly closed double-stranded DNA by T4 DNA polymerase
holoenzyme and DNA ligase. The product was purified on CsCl gradients for use
in in vitro repair reactions.

The platinum adduct is located in a StuI recognition site; therefore the
presence of the adduct could be confirmed by the inability of the substrate to be
cleaved by this enzyme. The presence of the cyclobutane dimer was confirmed by

the ability of T4 endonuclease V to convert the covalently closed circular DNA to
nicked circles. If damaged primers were labelled with 32p at the 5 end, radio-
activity was incorporated in the corred region of the circular product molecules.

The two dimer-containing and one platinum-containing substrate, plus
controls, are being incubated with human cell extracts from repair-profident and
XP cell lines, and synthesis in the area immediately around the site of damage is
being measured as previously described (I-Iansson et a/., 1989. ]. Biol. Chem. 264,
21788-21792). We plan to determine the relative patch sizes and levels of
synthesis of the single platinum and UV lesions repaired by cell extracts, and the
effects on repair synthesis of preincubation with E. coil UvrABC.

We have examined, using an electron microscope, repair patches
introduced by human cell extracts in UV-damaged plasmid DNA. The technique
(carried out in collaboration with Dr. N. Hajibagheri, ICRF) involves replacing
dTTP in the repair assay with biotinylated dUTP, so that biotin is incorporated
into repair patches. Patches are then detected by addition of 10 nm diameter
colloidal avidin-gold particles. From photomicrographs, estimates can be made
of the size and distribution of excision repair patches introduced by mammalian
cells. Most patches seen were on the order of 30 bases or less, and patches were
distributed randomly among multiply-damaged plasmids, indicating that repair

' in this mammalian cell-freesystem may proceed via a non-processive
I mechanism.
[.
V
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A Human Ni_ng Ens_ 8yst(m that Recc_Znise8 O6-m6G:T PalEs in
DNA $_bqhat U11a h and Rufus S. Day, III. Molecular Genenics and
Carcinogenesis Laboratory, Department of Medicine, Cross Cancer
Institute, 11560 University Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 1Z2,
Canada.

Oi-methylguanines (m6G) are produced in cellular DNA by
methylating agents such as MNNG. In normal cells m6G is repaired
by the protein m6G DNA-methyltransferase. Met-- cells, which
lack this activity, are hypersensitive to MNNG in that they show
elevated cell killing, mutagenesis, and SCE production. In
addition MNNG-treated Met-- cells incorporate more _H-dThd into
repaired regions of their DNA and show relaxation of their DNA

supercoils for a prolonged period of time. These f_indings are "
consistent with the interpretation that MNNG treated Met- cells

recognize the m6G but repair the DNA strand opposite the m6G. We
therefore sought to characterize a nicking activity specific for
m6G paired with dC or dT. We have used the cell free system of
Manley et.al. (1980) to study nicking of 45-bp DNA substrates
containing an m6G base at a defined location. We have found that
cell free extracts contain an activity which incises only the DNA
substrate containing m6G:T pairs and does not incise m6G:C
containing DNA and that the activity incises only the T strand.
Analysis of the incision fragments obtained from substrates in
which the m6G strand was paired with 5'or 3' labelled T strands
revealed that the 5' and 3' phosphodiester bonds i_unediately
adjacent to the T opposite the m6G are cleaved. Preliminary data
showing the activity is different from G.T specific mismatch
activity (which is also present in the cell free extract) are

presented. Data are shown which preclude the possibility of
artifactual conversion of m6G:T to G:T by m6G DNA-
methyltransferase activity followed by G.T mismatch nicking
action.
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Analysis of UvrABC endonuclease reaction intermediates on cisplatin
•damaged DNA using mobilityshiftgel electrophoresis.Rob Visse,Martina
de Ruijter,Geri F. Moolenaar,and Pietervan de Putte.LaboratoryofMolecular
Genetics,Department ofBiochemistry,GorlaeusLaboratories,LeidenUniversity
P.O Box 9502 RA Leiden,The Netherlands.

The UvrABC endonuclease from Escherichia coli has the capability to
repair a wide variety of DNA damages (for review see Van Houten, Microbiol.
Rev. r_.4:18 (1990)). The endonuclease recognises not the damage itself but the
local change in DNA conformation resulting from the damage. A UvrAB complex
locates the damaged site in the DNA. Recently preincision complexes were
isolated that contained only the UvrB protein (Orren and Sancar P.N.A.S.
86:5237 (1989), Orren and Sancar J.B.C. 2__:15796 (1990)) and therefore it was
suggested that UvrA catalytically delivers UvrB onto the damaged site in the

DNA. At this time is not known whether the release of UvrA from a
UvrAB.DNA complex is essentialfor incision_ occur.,L_ processingo_
differentdamages isconservedas the damage containingstrandis incisedon
both sidesof the lesionwhich is then removed as an oligonucleotideof 12-13
bases.The efficiencyof repairisdeterminedby 2 steps1) recognitionof the
damaged site2) processing.Not alldamages in the repertoireof UvrABC are
repairedwith the same efficiencyand thereforethe analysisof complex
formationand preincisioncomplex(es)can helptogaininsightinthe parameters
thatare determinantsforefficientrepair.

A gel mobilityshiftelectrophoresismethod is describedthatvisualises
excisionrepairreactionintermediates.Incubationof UvrA and UvrB with a
syntheticDNA fragment containinga specificcisplatinadduct (c/s-Pt.GG
intrastrandcrosslink)revealed2 bands which couldbe identifiedwith the help
of specificantiseraas a UvrAB.DNA and a UvrB.DNA complex.At low UvrA
concentrationsin the presenceofUvrB onlythe UvrB.DNA complexisobserved
indicativeof a relativefastconversionof UvrAB.- to a UvrB.DNA complex.
Bands correspondingto the UvrAB.DNA and aspecificcomplexesare found at
relativelyhigh UvrA concentrations.The gelmobilityshiftmethod was used to
footprintthe specificUvr.DNA complexes.The UvrA footprintwas found to
protectan area ofapproximately37 bases.The DNaseI footprintofthe UvrAB.-
and UvrB.DNA complexare very similarand coverabout20 bases.In both the

• UvrAB and the UvrB footprintDNasel sensitivesitesare present.The DNasel
sensitivesitesindicatethatthecomplexhas undergonea conformations]change.
Both the UvrAB.- and the UvrB.DNA complex are incisedin the presenceof
Uv_ with comparableefficiency.The UvrAB.- and the UvrB.DNA complexwere
bothincisedat the 8th phosphodiesterbond5'to the specificcisplatinadduct.In
addition the UvrAB.DNA complex could also be incised at the 15th
phosphodiesterbond5'to the damaged site(Visseet al J.B.C266:7609(1991))..

" The resultssuggestthat the UvrB.DNA complex is the substratefor UvrC
inducedincisionin vivo.

This work was supportedby theJ.A.Cohen InstituteforRadiopathology
and Radiationprotection(I.R.S.)project4.2.6
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O6-methylguanine mispair recognition by the- HutS and other
E.coli binding activities.
E. Waldstein and A. Khodursky
Department of Biochemistry, Tel-Aviv University, Israel

The genotoxic potential of simple N-nitroso compounds
depend_ to a great extent on t_eir capacity to form adduots at
the O"-position of guanine (OVG) as well as on the cellular

a_ility to eliminate these adduct% through repair. Unrepaired
O_G when replicated ten_ to fgrm O"G.T _ase mispairs _nstead of
O"G.C. We have asked whether O"G.T and O".C can be recognized by
the MutS protein, the key protein of two different repair
pathways one of which repairs any natural base mismatch whereas
the other operates on G.T mismatches only.

The interaction with the MutS protein ha_ been tested in
gel-retardation experiments and by Southwestern assay_.
Synthetlo 34 met _duplex molecules with a centrally located O"-
methylguanine (O"mG). T or O"mG. C mispalr and the relevant
control duplexes were used as substrates. The E. coli and
S.typhimurium MutS protein reco_ized not only the natura]_ G.T
mismatch but did also bind to O"mG.C and especially to O°mG.T
mispairs. Competition experiments confirmed that the binding
affinity of the Mu_S protein to thq substrates decreased in the
following order: O°mG.T > G.T • O°mG.C. Our data suggest that
modified base mismatch recognition by the MutS protein involves
sensing loc_l destabilization and possibly, conformational
effects o_f the O"mG on the DNA.

In the _wtracts of E. coli the presence of two additional
O6mG.T - and O_mG.C-binding activities have been demonstrated.

Unlike to MutS they diednot bind to the unmodified G._ mismatch.One of them had a of 31 kDa and preferred O_mG.T as a
substrate. The second was lost after 3M ammonium sulfate

precipitation and its nature so far remained unresolved. It
nevertheless showed a distinct preference for O"mG.C as a
substrate.

E. ¢oli mutS- mutants showed a slightly higher MNNG-
sensitivity both in survival and mutagenicity tests.
Overproduction of the MutS protein did not improve the
biological resistance relative to the wild type condition. These
data suggest that only a certain populatlon of O_mG lesions
might be subjected to the influence of the MutS protein. The
biological role of the two other binding activities has to await
further analysis.
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Human Ensymatlo Ictivitles Which Remove 3,-Phosphoglyco!ate Termini
at Dl_k StEema Breaks. Thomas A. Winters _, Michael Weinfeld', and
Timothy J. Jorgensenl; IDepartment of Radiation Medicine, Georgetown
University Medical Center, Washington DC, USA_ "Radioblology
Program, Cross Cancer Institute, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

DNA strand breaks induced by free radical producers, such as

ionizing radiation or bleomycin, can have phosphoglycolate termini
as the 3'-end-group of cleavage. For DNA treated in vitro with
ionizing radiation or bleomycin under aqueous oxic conditions, 3'-
phosphoglycolates (3'-PG) are present at approximately 50 to 100
percent of the strand break sites. The 5'-end-group of cleavage in
all cases is a phosphate (5'-P). Since DNA strand breaks with 3'-PG
and S'-P involve base loss, repair of these lesions must require a
DNA polymerase, to replace the missing base(s). DNA pol_merases,
however, require substrates with 3' hydroxyl groups (3'-OH) and
cannot use 3'-PG as a primer for synthesis. Prior conversion of 3'-
PG to 3'-OH is, therefore, necessary for DNA strand break repair to
proceed.

We have purified three chromatographically distinct human
enzymatic activities, from extracts of HeLa cells, that can remove
3'-PG from bleomycin treated DNA. The enzymes were originally
identified and purified based on their ability to convert
bleomycin-treated DNA into a substrate for DNA polymerase.
Purification was achieved by sequential chromatography on DEAE-
cellulose, phosphocel lul ose, and DNA-ce ilul os •. The three
activities were finally resolved by Mono-P chromatofocusing.

3'-PG represents greater than 95% of the dose dependent
lesions in DNA treated with bleomycln under our exposure
conditions, as assessed by a 3ZP-postlabeling gel electrophoresis
assay. We have shown that these purified enzymes remove 3'-PG from
DNA. Their 3'-PG removal activity correlates with the extent of
nucleotide incorporation, suggesting that incorporation is
dependent upon the removal of 3'-PG.

In FL=_gJ_, strand break repair may involve exonuclease III or
endonuclease IV. Both of these prokaryotlc enzymes also have an
accompanying Class II apurinlc endonuclease activity. We have shown
that human enzymes we have purified, likewise, possess Class II
apurinic endonuclease activity. Exonuclease III and endonuclease IV
differ in that endonuclease IV lacks 3'--->5' exonuclease activity.
The human enzymes described here are similar to endonuclease IV in
this regard.

[Supported by CA48716 awarded by the National Institutes of Health,
D_. ]
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Analysts o£ Formation and Persiscence o£ Environmental Polycyclic kcomsCla
Hydrocorbon-DNA Adduces by :s$-PhospUorochiosce PosCl_belins-HPLC Techniques.
Hudson H.S. Lsu, Sherry L. Brozlch, SCepUanio L. Coffins, Eoborc J. Ksuche and
William I(. Baird, Depau:CmenCof Nedicirusl Chemistry, School of _y,
Purdue Un£vorstCy, Wear Laf:yecco, IN 47907.

The polycycllc stoma:t: hydzocarbons (PAIl) are vidsspread environments1
concaainanCs: some azo very poconC cazcinosens in rodent btoass&ys and
evidence links co:cain human cancers co exposure co P/d/. Studios with
benzo(a)py:one (BOP) have demons:raced cU&c one optical 1some: of Ba_-7,8-
dtol-g,10-epoxlde (Ba_DK) Is an =ulCiaaco" carcino$onic moCabol£Co In rodents,
buC :he ch:oo ocher opcic=l isomers have only weak csrcinopnic =cctvicy.
This resulC 1halt:aCes ChsC Co rolsco cho £ocu:Cton and repair o£ hy4cocsrbon-
DNAadduces Co cancer induction, lc Is essential Co be ablo co analyze :he DNA
sdducCs £ocmod £rom each opctcsl isomer o£ • PAH-diol-opoxide. To allow cho
anslysis o£ vary low levels o£ Ba_-adducCs rich :ha high resolucion possible
vtch 14PLC,Lau & Baird (Csrclnosenesls 12: 885, 1991) developed a posclabollng
procodu:e usin$ =SS-pUospUorochiooco as :he label and analysis by HPLC coupled
co & radloisocope flow decor:or. This sysCem resolves :he major BaP-DNA
adduces, buC does ncc completely seporaco someo£ cho syn isomer o£ Ba2DE-DNA
=dduccs £rom cerc_ain ancl isomer o£ BaPDE-DN&adducCs. A proceduze ha= now
been developed £o: labolins :he Ba2-DNA adduces rich :SS-pUosphorochiosCo,
sops:sting :he :Tn £rom :he anci isomer BaPDE-DNA sdduccs by iamobiltze4
boronacs chromecogrspUy, and analyzing cue Individual adducCs by HPLC. This
procodozo :oqutros cho usm o£ immobilized boronaco polyscrylamide gol Co
provide s high cops:icy bororLsCe column and 2-mercapCoechanol_in cue buf£e= co
pro:ore cho phosp_orochioaco £rom oxide:ion. The sdduccs muse chert bo passed
ckcoush s Cxs disposable $op-Pak co::ridge and olucod rich me:hanoi:ram onto Co
remove :he boronaco elucion bu££er prior co I_PLC. The sTn Ba_DE-
phosphorocUlosco sdducCs veto sops:seed besc by rove:so-phase KPLC and :ha
anc_ Ba_DS pUosphorochlozco adduccs wero complecoly resolved by ion psi:
rovorso-phuo I_LC. This cecUntquo alloys compleco analysis o£ ell Ba2DE-DNA
adduces £ormed in BoP-Crested mammalian cell culcuzes wich an oscizscod
dsco¢ciou llmtC o£ 0.1 pmolo adducc/mg DNa for a 20 pg DNAsuplo.

The above proceduro Is especially valuablo £or sCudies o£ hydzocsrbon_
noc svLtlablo rich a rsdloisocopo labol or studios in vhtch cho uso a
rsdtoisoCopo-laboled PAH is noC feasible. IC has now been sdepcod for
analysts of :ha DNA sdduccs of :ha pocenc environments1 cazclnopn
dibonzo(a,1)p]n:ono (DB=lP). Early passage mouso embryo call culcuzos and Cho
hu=Am m_mscy csrcinomo cell line MCF-7 boch sccivsco DBalP Co form six major
DNAadduces o£Co: 6, 24 and 48 Uours o£ creaCmenC. The &dducC present in cho
greaCesc mounc di££ers becveen cUese cvo cypes o£ coils. Tho proportion o£
cEeso sdduccs formed by cho anti and sTn isomers o£ DBalP diol-epoxidm is
presonCly being investigated by £mmobilized boronaCe chrou,,scosrapUy and IfPLC.

The phosphorochioaco poe:labeling cechnique is no_ boing usod co
lnvoscigaco cho £ocm_cion =rid :ha persistence o£ :he DNA adduces £ocmed by
spocl£1c opel:el isomers o£ envlronmencal PAHdiol-epoxides in order co usoss
cho cole o£ lndividu_l adduces in cho Induction o£ mucacton and
carcinopnssls. (Supported by NCI grancs CA28825 and CA40228). ,
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Quantitative and Qualttattve Influences of Nttroimtdazole
. Radtosenstttzers on DNADamage. Garry W. Buchkoand Mtchael Wetnfeld. {

Radtobtology Department, Cross Cancer Institute, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada.

• Nttroaromattc heterocycltc compoundsthat sensitize radtoreststant
hypoxtc tumour cells to the therapeutic effects of tontztng radiation
have been extensively studted over the past two decades (1). However,
the underlying molecular mechanismsof radtosensttizatto, by these

agents remain poorly understoo_;_We have employed a vartety of assays,including a newly developed p-postlabelltng assay (2), to examine
the Influence of mtsontdazole [l(2-nttro-l-tmtdazoyl)3-methoxy-2-propa-
nol] on radiation-induced DNAdamage.

When DNA was Irradiated aerobtcal ]y, mtsontdazole, at
concentrations of 50 _ - 5 raM,was observed to act as an efficient
radtoprotector. Indeed, at the highest concentration virtually no
base or sugar damagewas detected. Analysts of the DNA samples by
agarose gel electrophoresls Indicated that thts protection also applied
to the formation of single- and double-strand breaks. Ustng N-methyl-2-
-nitrotmtdazole and 1-methoxy-2-propanol as model compoundsfor the
mtsontdazole ring structure and side chain, respectively, we have
shown that both motettes contribute towards the protection by
mtsontdazole, but the contribution by the nttroaromattc ring ts
predomtnant.

In the anaerobic irradiation of DNA, two competitive acttons
of mtsontdazole were evtdent; a protective effect seen most clearly
at htgh drug concentration (5 _), and a sensitization revealed at
lower concentration (5 - 50 I_). The sensitization was almost enttrely
restricted to the enhancedformation of phosphoglycolate groups. These
lestons, found at the 3'-DNA termini of strand breaks, artse from
attack at the 4'-carbon atom of deoxyrtbose restdues withtn DNA. Thts
ts the first time that any spectftc leston has been attributed to
the presence of mtsontdazole durtng anaerobic Irradiation of DNA.
It rematns to be seen whether attack at the 5'-carbon atom of
deoxyrtbose occurs, gtving rtse to strand breaks wtth 3'-phosphate
termtnt. We are currently ustng an approach developed by Henner et
al. (3) to answer thts question.

We have also shownthat etantdazole, a nttroaromattc sensitizer
currer,tly undergoing cltntcal trtals, has the same sensitizing and
protecting properties as mtsontdazole.

1. Wardman,P. (1987) Radtat. Phys. Chem.30, 423-432.
2. Netnfeld, M. et al. (1991) Biochemistry 30 , 1091-1097.
3. Henner, W.D. et al. (1982) J. ato]. Chem.257, 11750-11754.

Thts work was supported by a grant from the National Cancer Inst|tute
of Canadaand an Alberta Cancer Board Fellowship to G.W.B.
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Detection of native and proteolyzed poly(ADP-rlbose)polymerase by
western and activity blot In human leukemla ceils treated with etoposlde.
Ser__eDesnovers, Guy G. Poirier, and Scott H. Kau_m. Laboratory of
poly(ADP-ribose) metabolism, MolecularEndocrinologydept, Laval University
Medical Center,Ste-Foy (Quebec)GIV 4(32 (S.D. andG.O.P.). CellStructure
and Function Laboratory,"['nelohns Hopkins Oncology Center, Baltimore, MD
21205 (S.H.K.).

Treatment of HL-60 human progranulocytic leukemia cells with the
topoisomerase H-directed chemotherapeuticagent etoposide (VP-16) has been
shown to result in endonucleolytic DNA degradation(S. H. Kaufmann, Cancer
Res. 49: 5870,1989). Durig this treatment, the cellular NAD content rapidly
diminishes, indicating that poly(ADP-ribose)polymerase (pADPRp) has been
activated by the DNA breaks. In the present study we have examined the
integrityand activityof pADPRpduringtheseevents.

Blotting with monoclonal antibody C-H-10 (directed against an epitope
located at the carboxy terminalof the DNA binding domain) revealed that the
116 kDa pADPRp polypeptide was degraded to a relatively stable 85 kDa
fragment. Blotting with an antiserumraised against the second zinc finger of
pADPRp (anti-F2) indicated that F2 was absentfrom the 85 kDa fragment and
was instead contained in a 23 kDa fragment. This result'suggested that
proteolysis was occuring between the second zinc finger and the
automodiflcation domain of pADPRp. Consistent with this result, assays
performedon nitrocellulose-immobilizedextractsafter SDS-PAGE revealed that
the 85 kDa fragment retained pADPRp activity. Unlike the intact 116 kDa
polymerase, the 85 kDa fragmentcould not be activated by exogenous nicked
DNA.

Additional studies revealed thata similarfragmentof pADPRp was generated
when human leukemia cells (HL-60, KGla, Molt 3, Molt 4) were treated with a
variety of mechanistically diverse cytotoxic agents including cytosine
arabinoside, methotrexate, cis-platinum, colcemid, camptothecin, and
cycloheximide. In each case, the proteolysis of pADPRp and the
intemucleosomal degradation of DNA occurredover similar time courses and
preceeded the loss of plasmamembraneintegrity (trypanblue uptake)by several
hours. These results indicate that proteolysis of pADPRp to a DNA-insensitive
85 kDa fragment is an early event which accompaniesDNA degradation during
apoptosisin h_'manleukemiacells treatedwitha varietyof agents.

Supportedby NIH, MRCandFCAR.
*
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Detection of.Adenlne Photoproducts In lflvo In Human Lymphoblas_,sUslng aBacterial UV Endonuclease as a Probe. Leonora J. Groyes. Randi B. Weiss, and
Patdcia E. Gallagher. West Virginia University,Department of Biology,Morgantown,
WV 26506.

" While the ultraviolet mutagenesls and carcinogenesis of pyrimldine
photoproductshave been extensivelyInvestigated, DNA purines were longassumed
to be relatively Inert to photochemical modification. However, several pudne
photoproducts, Includingtwo distinctadenine dimers, have been detected in vitro in
ultraviolet Irradiated dinucleotides, polynucleotidesand DNA. The 8,8-adenine
dehydrodimer is formed by the covalent linkage of the C8 atoms of two adjacent
adenine nucleotides. A second, separable adenine photoproduct is formed by a
covalentlinkage between the N7 and C8 of the 5' adenine and the C6 and C5 atoms
of the 3' adenine, respectively. Here we descdbe the purification of a bacterial
endonuclease which incises ultraviolet irradiated DNA at sites of adenines. This
adenine-photoproduct Incising activity was then used as a probe to detect the
formation of enzyme-sensitive sites in DNA extracted from ultraviolet irradiated
human cells.

Using ultraviolet Irradiated poly(dA)-poly(dT) labeled with [e-3H].dATP as a
substrate, an enzymatic activity which recognizesadenine-containingphotoproducts
was Isolated from E. coil This enzyme was separated by ion-exchange
chromatography from other known bacterial endonucleases which incise ultraviolet
Irradiated DNA. The partially purified enzyme specifically released radiolabeled
matedal from the pudne strand, showing no activity against ultraviolet Irradiated
polymer radiolabeled in the pyrimidine strand. In addition, the enzyme did not
release TCA-soluble material from ultraviolet irradiated poly(dA-dG)-poly(dT-dC)
radiolabeled with [8-3H]-dATP. This suggeststhat the enzymatic activity is directed
against adenine-containingphotoproductsin ultraviolet irradiated polynucleotideand
not toward structural distortionsof the substrate induced by the formation of bi-
pyrimidinephotcadducts. Analysisof data generated from a DNA sequencingassay
showedthat the partially purifiedenzyme incisedultraviolet irradiatedDNA at sitesof
adenine residues in regionsof the substrate containingmultiple adjacent adenines.
These data suggest that the enzymatic activity is directed against adenine
photodimersin DNA. Since the radiolabel is retained upon ultraviolet irradiation of
the polynucleotide,this indicatesthat the structureof the recognizedphotoproductis
not an 8,8-adenine dehydrodimer. - "

• The adenine-photoproductincising activity was used as a probe to detect the
formation of purlne photoproducts in vivo in human lymphoblasts. Human
lymphoblastswere treated with increasing, non-lethaldoses of ultraviolet irradiation
and damaged DNA was isolated. FollowingIncubationof the DNA with the partially
purified enzyme, the formationof enzyme-sensitivesites in total genomic DNA was
determined by alkaline sucrose density gradientcentrifugation. Using this method,
the rate of in vivo repair of these adenine photoproducts is currently under
Investigation. (Supported by NIH grant CA-47457 and WVU Se,ate Grant).
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In rive effects of 81te-specific 8-hydroxyguanine residues in human .
cells z evidence for processing by excision repair
Johanna C, Klein, Maria J. Bleeker, Harlof C.P.F. Roelen l,
Christiaan P. Saris, Johannes G. Westra, Gij8 A. van der Marel l,
Jacques H. van Boom', Anton J. M. Berns, Erik Kriek.
Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam and IGorlaeus Laboratory,
University of Leiden, The Netherlands

8-Hydroxyguanine (8-OHG) is considered to be one of the mutagenic
DNA modificatlona formed by oxygen radicals. This residue has been
shown to be highly miscoding during replication with purified DNA
polymeraee8 J_. We transfected several human cell lines with
plasmid8 that carried a single 8-OHG at a unique site, in order to
determine the _ mutagenicity. We found that only 2-3% of the
rogony plasmids were nnltated at the site of modification,
rrespectlve of the type of cell line used. In all cases, 30-50%

of the mutations consisted of single G -, T transversions at the
former position of the modified G. We also found that the survival
of modified plasmids was strongly reduced (, 80%) An XP-A cells,
while it was not in HeLa cells, normal fibroblasts and XP-A
revertant cells. As a control, we Performed a similar analysis with
constructs that carried an 8-acetylaminofluoreneguanine at the same
position. In thl8 cascs the mutaf&ion frequencies were less than I
% in all cell lines, and aloe the mutational spectra were different
than those observed with 8-OHG. Wit_0 respect to the survival of .the
modified plasmids in the different cell types, we again observed
a strong reduction (, 95%) only in the XP-A cells. From thl8 we
concluded that both 8-OHG and 8-AAFG are not repaired and block DNA
replication in XP-A cells. Thls suggests that like 8-AAF_, also 8-
OHG residues z_ay be 8ubstrate for excision repair.

,°

_'°
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DNAcontainingmodified internucleotldepyro1_K)sphatelinkagesare substratesfor
Esche#ch/aco//repair endonucleases.
AndrelA. Purmol.RobeltJ. Melomedeand Yoke W.Kow.
Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, Universityof Vermont,
Bur,ngton,VT05405

DNAsubstrates containingmodified intemucleatlde pyrophasphate linkages
are usefulfor the shjdy of the mechanism of action of repair enzymes from
Esche#ch/acoU. Ollgonucleotldescontaininga pyr_e bond, 3"or 5"to an
abasic (AP) site was prepared by the action of uracil DNA glyc_ on DNA
containing a pyrophasphate bond adjacent to a singleuracil residue. Two 27-
memberDNA fragments containinga pyrophosphatebond adjacent to APsitewere
prepared_ One ollgonucleofldecontained a pyrophosphate bond 5' to the APsite:

5"- GGTCGACTCTpp(AP]AGGAGGATCCCCGGGTAC-3"(I)
and the other a pyrophosphatebond 3"to the AP site:

5"- GGTCGACTCT(AP)ppAGGAGGATCCCCGGGTAC-3" (II)
We expected that DNAduplexescontainingpyrophosphate5' to the APsite

(duplex I) could be resistantto the hydrolyticactivitiesof endonuclease IV and
exonuclease Ill (5" AP endonucleases)but not to the _Felimlnaflonactivity of
endonuclease III or J3_ellmlnatlonactivity of enclonuclease VIII (3" AP lyases).
Similarly,duplexes containing a pyrophosphate bond 3" to the AP site (duplex II)
shouldnot prevent the enzymaticnickingof the AP siteby theseenzymes.

We found that duplex I (pyrophosphate on the 5" side) was resistantto
nicking not only by endonuclease IV and exonuclease III,but surprisingly,also to
endonuclease III. The inabilityof endonuclease IIIto cleave the AP site in duplex
I was unexpected since endonuclease IIIIncises3" to the DNA lesion. In contrast,
duplex Iwas found to be a substrateforendonuclease VIIIwhich also Incises3" to
the lesionbut rate of cleavage was 10%o_ of the normal DNA substrate.

Duplex II (pyrophosphateon the 3" side) was resistantto cleavage by both
exonuclease IIIand endonuclease III. The inabilityof exonuclease IIIto nickduplex
IVwasunexpected for exonuclease IIIhydrolysesthe phosphodlesterbond 5" to the
AP site. Interestingly,for enclonuclease VIII, the cleavage of duplex IV was
partiallyInhibited. It appeared that the presence of pyrophosphatebond at the 3"
side of AP site partially Inhibited the IFellmlnationprocess of endonuclease VIII
reaction, leading to the formation of both the _ and 8-elimination products.
However,duplex IIwas a gooclsubstratefor enclonucleaseIV.

The thermal stabilityof the AP site In duplexes I and II were found to be
similarto a normal duplex containingan AP site. Basedon thisand the substrate
specificltlesof the enzymesused,we suggestthat the electrostatic interaction of
the enzymeswiththe _iester bond 3" and 5"to the lesionplaysa major role
inthe bindingof these proteinsto the DNA damage. The presence of extra charges
due to the pyrophasphate bond inthe vicinityof the DNA damage interferedwith
the binding of the enzyme to the DNA damage and resulted In the lack of or
reduced rate of DNA nicking. In order to further examine this Idea, duplexes
containing a pyrophosphatebond 2 and 3 basesaway fromtheAP site have been
prepared and the positional effect of the pyrophosphate on the enzymatic .
recognitionof the AP sitewillbe discussed.
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Repair of Radlation-lnduced DNA Double Strand Breaks Measured by Pulsed-
Field Gel Electrophoresls. Raymond E Mevn and Michael D. Story,, The
Un/vers/ty of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Cer_ter, Houston, TX 77030, U.S.A.

We have used the method of pulsed-flekl gel ele_horesis (PFGE},
developed for the resolut/on of very large (>106 bases l_op) DNA fragments, to
analyze the induction and repair of double strand breaks (DSBs} in mammalian
ceils. Two different approaches have been used. In the first, a human colon
cancer cell llne. which has the urdque feature of being amplified for the
epidermal 8rowth factor receptor (EGFR} gene in the form of double minute _
(DlVl) chromosomes was used. We showed using the clamped homogeneous
el_ field (CHEF} version of FFGE that these DMs will not enter an agarose
gel unless fragmented by radiation consistent with their clrc_ar structur_ CeiLs
were irradiated with 30 Gy and incubated for various times prior to being
prepared for PFGF. Following electrophoresis, the DNA fragments were
transferredtonylonmembranes and hybridizedwithlabeledEGFR 8ene prol0_
The resultingautoradiosFamfortheirradiatedcontrolshowed two band of1.6
and O_ Mbl_ With repairincubationthesebands lostintensityas a functionof
timeillustratingtherejoiningoftheDSB.,_

Inthesecondapproach,14C.thymidine.labeled CHO cellswere exposedto
ionizingradiation(30Gy) and subjectedto CHEF-PFGF. the conditionsof
electrophoresiswere adjustedsuchthatthefra_nnentedDNA moved outofthe
plugand intoa compresslonzoneL Afterelec._horesistheareasof interest
were cutoutoftheagerosegeland thegelsliceswere meltedand assayedfor3H
radioactivitytodeterminetheproportionoffrasmentedDNA. Repairof DSBs
inthesecellswas quanUtatedinthismanner. Moreover,when thefrequencyof
inductionof DSBs was compared inintactceilsversusnaked DNA, the dose
responsecurvesgeneratedusingthisapproachindicatedthatthenaked DNA

was 50 Umes more sensitive to DSB Inductlc_ These results suggest a large
modulatin8 e_ct of the tntracellularrn/l/euon DSBinductionby radiation.
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"GranulocyteproducedN-chloraminesare potentnaturallyoccurringirreversible

inhibitorsof DNA repair. RonaldVY.Petal ,2, Walter Troll2 and KrystynaFrenkel2.

• 1WallenbergLaboratory,Universityof Lund,Box7031, S-220 07 Lund,Sweden and

2NYU Medical Center, Departmentof EnvironmentalMedicine-PHL875, 550 Rrst
Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

DNA repairassessedby ADP-dbosylationlevelsandunscheduledDNA synthesis
(UOS) hasbeen shownto be reducedin the mononuclearleucocytes(ML) from
patientswithcancer or the geneticpredispositionto develop it (reviewed in
Carcinogenesis10:693-697, 1989; Ibid 10:1657-1664,1989). These effectson DNA
repairhave been attributedto the repairof bulkyDNA lesionsnot shortpatchrepair
of singlestrandbreaks, and the processwas dependenton redox balance(Cancer
Res. 50:4619-4625, 1990). Adenosinediphosphstedbosyltransferase (ADPRT) is a
sulhyd_jdenzyme whichbindsto DNA, and there are sulhydrylaminoacidslocatedat
the base of the zinc fingers. We havehypothesizedthat oxidationof the sulhyd_/I
aminoacids at the base of the zinc fingerswillpreventDNA binding of ADPRT and
subsequentinhibitionof DNA repairwillwgurwherethisenwmn invnlvKIWe
have observed that when granulocytes are incubatedtogetherwith ML in 1:1
portions,there is a >50% inhibitionof constitutiveADPRT end >90% inhibitionof
hydrogenperoxideactivatedADPRT. Thisinhibitionwas irreversiblebiochemically :
but Ineul=ationof ML inthe i>ru=utK,_uf 10 mM arnlnotflazole(a myeloperoxK]ase
inhibitor)preventedthe grcu=ulooytepmduoedInhibitionof ADPRT. The vl,7=Juluyiu
produgl;Ionof N-chloraminesrequiresmyeloperoxidasemainlyfromgranulocytes,
chlorideand hydrogenperoxide(Science222.'625-628,1983). ChloramineT, a
modelN-chloramlne,grvesa aose aepenaontoomplotoInhibition(i.e. at 10 uM) of
ADPRT activity,UDS and polyclonalmitogenicstimulationof ML Taken together
these data implicatethat granulocyteproductionof N-chloraminesunderconditions
of Oxidativestress have a strong regulatoryInfluenceover the immune functionof ML
as is evidencedby inhibitionof DNA repairand Imyphocytegrowth responsesto
mitogens.
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Formation oZ 8-hydroxydeox_guanlne within DNA o£ mouse
keratin-tyres exposed in culture to ultraviolet light.
Blake C. Beehler, JoseDh Przvbyszewski , Harold Co Box and
Molly F. Kulesz-Martin. Roswell Park Cancer Institute,
Buffalo New York.

Exposure to ultraviolet light (UV) contributes to the
development o£ skin cancer. The importance o£ reactive
oxygan species in UV-radlatlon carcinogenesis has been
recognized for some time and several associated DNA base
modifications have been identified. In partlcular, 8-
hydroxydeoxyguanlne (8-OHdG} has been well studied as an
indicator of oxidative damage to calf thymus DNA exposed to
a variety of oxygen-generating systems, Including UV light. _
However, to date, few studies o£ 8-OHdG have been conducted
in cell or animal systems. While most o£ the work on the
induction o£ 8-OHdG in DNA has been performed using
monochromatic UVC (254 nm), the UV light to which organisms
are exposed through sunlight is in the UVB (290-320 nm) and
UVA (320-400 nm) range. UVB is thought to be primarily
responsible for the solar carcinogenic effect. The
objective of this study was to measure 8-OHdG formation in
the DNA of cultured mouse keratlnocytes (a well-
characterized skin carcinogenesls model } exposed to
monochromatic UVC (254nm) or monochromatic UVB (310nm)..
Using high pressure liquid chromatography with
electrochemical detection, 8-OHdG was quantified in DNA
isolated and digested to the nucleoside level. Background
levels o£ 8-OHdG were approximately 6 fmoles/_g DNA in these
experiments. Monochromatic UVC increased 8-OHdG formatlo_
83% above that for untreated cells at a dose o£ 30 mJ/cm" _
(increasing from 32 to _09% of controls with increasing UVC
dose from 9 to 60 mJ/cm'}. Interestingly, monochromatic UVB
induced 8-OHdG up to I00_ above that for mock treated cells
at a .dose of 990 mJ/cm" (dose response range 330 to 990
mJ/cm'). Hydroxyl radicals generated by the activation of _,
monochromatic UVB on H202 enhanced its effect throughout
this dose range° Slmultaneou_ exposure to I0 mM H202 and
monochromatic UVB at 990 mJ/cm" elevated 8-OHdG formation up
to 350% above that in control cells, compared to 100% in
cells exposed to UVB alone and no effect of H202 alone.
These results suggest that increased 8-OHdG formation by UV
light in mouse keratin.tyres involves reactive oxygen
species that may play a role in the mechanism o£ UV-
radiation carcinogenesis.

,.
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Microfluorometric Size Measurementsof Human DNA Correlate with the
• Degree of in vitro Cisplatin Treatment. NicholasJ. RamDino,Bldg. 10, Rm.

6C101, NICHD, NIH, Bethesda MD 20892.

Microfluorometric size measurementshave been taken on DNA molecules
to study the effects of the anticancer drug cisplatin on the proofreading
activity of the enzyme T4 polymerase.The anticancer drug cisplatin has
been shown to inhibit the 3'-5' exonuclease activity of this enzyme, and a
microfluorometric assay that can measure the relative sizes of cisplatin
treated human and phage DNA, after exposureto T4 polymerase, has been
described [Rampino & Johnston,Biochem BiophysRes Commun 179, 1344
(1991)]. Using phage DNA size standards, it was shown that the integrated
fluorescent density (IFD)of fluorophore labeled DNA is linearly related to
molecular size. Enzymatic digestion by T4 polymerase of cisplatin treated
lamlxla DNA yielded fragment sizes whose mean IFD was logarithmically
related to the degree of platination.

This microfluorometric method of size determination is now being
applied to measure the degree of platination in genomic DNA isolated from
human ovarian carcinoma cell lines that are either drug sensitive or drug
resistant. The assay appears sensitive to cisplatin concentrations near
the ICso points, and potentially promising for the clinical analysis of
altered DNA in cell populations after treatment with cytotoxic agents that
induce exonuclease inhibiting adducts.
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UV-INDUCED PERTURBATION OF ALTERNATIVE DNA SECONDARY STRUCTURES.

Silvia Tornaletti. Annalisa Lanza, Flavia Spirito and Antonia M.
Pedrini. Istituto dl Genetica Biochimica ed Evoluzionistica del
C.N.R., Pavia- Italy.

DNA ks a polymorphic molecule able to assume a number o£
alternative secondary structures, as a function of the degree of
supercoiling, the base sequence and protein interaction. Examples
are cruciforms, whicb form from inverted repeats sequences, Z
DNA, in alternate purine-pyrimidines sequences, stable unwinding,
in A+T rich regions. Many evidences indicate that alternative DNA
secondary structures are involved in many biological processes,
such as initiation of DNA replication and transcription,
recombination and mutagenesis.
We have initiated a study aimed to the understanding whether UV
damage may affect DNA structural polymorphism, with particular
attention to the formation and stability of cruciform structures.

, As DNA substrata we have used the plasmids pAT153 and pIRbke$,
two pBR322 derivatives, which contain three inverted repeats
(major, minor and subminor) at the terminator of _R gene, that

extrude to cruciform, according to .a S-type mechanism_ in
addition, pIRbke$ contains a synthetlc inverted repeat, bke,
inserted in the BamHI site. While An the bke palindrome the
sequences with the highest probability to form pyrimidine dimers

are An the cruciform loop, in the other inverted repeats they are
mainly at the stem junction. In addition these plasmids contain,
An the promoter and terminator of amp R gene, two A+T rich
regions, which can undergo stable DNA unwinding. Using P1
endonuclease as a probe for the analysis of UV-induced structural
transitions, we found thatz i) UV irradiation at 254 rum
stimulated the formation of sites sensitive to P1 endonuclease_
ii) the number of UV-induced PI sensitlve-sites was from I0 to 70
times lower with respect to pyrimidine dimers and seemed to be
dependent on the conformation of the topologically closed domain.
It was higher when cruciform structures were present; iii) UV-
induced P1 sensitive-sites appeared, at least An part, localized
at discrete positions of the molecule, corresponding to the A+T
rich regions of the promoter and terminator of _R gene; iv) UV
irradiation caused cruciforms readsorption as well as inhibition
of their extrusion; v) analysis of dimer distribution on plasmid
pAT153 DNA has shown that, at UV doses forming few damage per
molecule, dimers do not appear randomly distributed but localized
at discrete positions in the molecule. These results suggest the
possibility that UV damage not only causes local perturbations of
DNA structure, but, by affecting the dynamic nature of DNA, also
influences the stability and the formation of alternative
secondary structures. .

i

Work supported by P.F. Ingegneria Genetica, C.N.R..
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PEROXYL FREE RADICAL-INDUCED OXIDATIVE DNA LESIONS IN pBR322

Jnhani A. Vilno, Leeu M. Vilpo and Timo J. A. Metsl-Keteli

Department of Clim'cal Chemistry, "Ta_ University Hospital, and Department of
Biomedical Sciences, University of Tampere, SF-33520 Tampere, Finland.

We have used covalently closed circulardouble-strandDNA (CC) of native plasmidpBR322
(4362 base pairs, molecular weight about 3 x 10') to determine the yield of single strand
breaks (ssb) and double strand breaks (dsb) as a consequence of the peroxyl free radicals
formed by thermaldecomposition of an azo-compound ABAP (or AAPH). The effect was
comparedto thatcau.u_ by gamma irradiation.One ssb transformsa DNA molecule of the
CC form to the nickedcircular(NC) form, whereas one dsp producedeither directly or from
randomcoincidenceofssb'stransformsDNA oftheCC aswellasNC formtolinearDNA

molecules 0A form). We separatedthese formes on agarose gel electrophoresisand quantita-
ted their proportionson the basis of ethidium bromide fluorescence.

In addition to the mere suand breaks, w_ have probed the peroxyl free radical- and irra-
diation-treatedDNA by E. coli endonuclease III (endolll), which removes several forms of
damagednucleoside bases, presumablymostof them thymine derivatives. EndoUl ftmctions
also as an AP-endonuclease, inducing strandbreaks in the sites of removed bases.

Ourexperimentsdemonstrateda time-dependentinductionof ssb's anddsb's, when DNA was
incubated with ABAP. This effect could be inhibited by Nitecapone (OR-462), which is
known to be a potentperoxyl radical scavenger.

We noticed that 35 mM ABAP produc_ peroxyl radicals at the rate of 0.9 nmol/min and -
they induced in $ rain approximately as many ssb's and dsb's as did 30 Gy of gamma
irradiation.EndoIIIsensitive sites were detectableafterboth types of treatments.The ABAP-
inducedstrandbreakagecould partiallybe preventedby 27 _M Nitecapone. We concludethat
the present model is suitable for quantitativeassessment of oxidative DNA lesions, and may
be applicable to the assessment of environmentalDNA damageas well.
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_ICAL REACTIVITY, INTERSTRAND CIiOSS-LINKINGAND DNA SEQUENCE ')
SPECIFICITY OF BIS(PLATINU_ COMPLEXES CONTAINING ONE AND TWO )
MONODENTATI_PLATINUM ATOMS. Philiv WU; Ben Van Houten'_, and Nick Farrell: -)
College of Med/cine, Deparunents of Biochemiswf, Patholog]/' and Chemistry', Vermont )
Regional Cancer Center, University of Vermont )

)

Cisplafin (cis-DDP) and its derivatives have been used in high.dose therapy and combination )
therapiesagainsta wide-range of tumors, including testicularandovarian carcinomas. Despite )
the utility of these drugs, resistance significantly limits their use clinically. In an attempt to )
ovexcomethis resistanceproblemand increase the effectiveness against a wid_range of minors, . )
we have synthesizeda novel series of bis(pladnum) complexes containing _o coordination )
spheres(NAR 17: 9719-9733, 1989). [{uans-PtCItNH_)0}H_(CHz)4NHz]CI2 (l,l/t,t) and [[cis- )
PtCI_H3 }H1N(CH0+NH0(2,2/c,c) were shown to have activity againstcisplatin resistant cells )
(LI210/cis-DDP resistant cells), although (l,l/t,0 has a lower resistance factor (Biochem 29: )
9522-9533, 1990). In the presentstudy the rates of reactionof various bis_iatinum) complexes )
with defined DNA sequences were investigated. The . )
bindingof [{trans-PtCI(NI_)3)-H_(CH_4NH2-{wans-
PtCI(NH_}]CI3 (l,01t) (an analoguecontainingonly ,, j, ? I_ I_ .._,_ )

a single monodentate coordination sphere) _vas _comps.,vd to the 1,1/t,f compound and cisplafin and
diethyleneuiamineplatinum (DIEN). Forcomparison O,,. _

the l,l/t,t compoundand cisplatin aredisplayed. The _kinetic constants of inital binding of these various
compounds were compared as was the effect of
differentnucleotides flankingthe targetguanine. The
self-complementary oligonucleotides 5'-
ATATAT(N4)ATATAT-Y and $'-ATATATAT(N2)ATATATAT-Y, where N4_C, GCGC,
CCC_, or CGCG and N2=GC or CG, were used. The reactionswere followed by denaturing
poly-acrylamidegel electmphoresisand HI_C. The second.orderrateconstants for the binding
of the 1,0 analogue to oligonucleotides containing Na=GGCCand GCC_ have been determined.
For N,_, k=l.8 X 102 M4s"1and k=3.8 X 10_ M'ls"1for the 3' and 5' Guanines,
respectively. The reactivity of the platinum compounds for oligonucleotides containing
N_C, was l,I/t,t • 1,0/t > DIEN > cisplafin. It was also found that the reaction was
inhibitedby high NaCIO,. A two-step mechanism for the reactionof bis-platinumcompounds
to DNA is proposed incorporatingthe coordination with the bases, hydrophobic effects of the "t

diamine chain, and electrostatic effects as evident by inhibitionby high salt. The electrostatic
effects of the flanking sequenceson reactivity is also comme,lted upon. This work was supported
by ASC grant CH-463. -" "
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• Removal of Psoralen Photo.adducts within the Amplified DHFR Domain In
the CHO BII Cell Line, Fehx/. Baker. Angel L. Islas and Philip C. Hanawalt.
Departmentof Biological Sciences, StanfordUmver_ty, Stanford,CA 94305-5020.

We have examined the rate and extent of removal of 4'-hydroxymethyl-4,$',S-
trimethylpsoralen (HMT) crosslinks and crosslinkable monoadducts from restriction
fragments within the amplicon containing the dihydrofohte reductnse (DHFR) gene in
ChinesehamsterovaryBII cells using the techniquedevelopedby Vos and I-la_.w.alt(Cell
50:.1789-1799, 1987). Therateand extentof mnoval of _ crosslinkswere slgnificanfly
.d_f.erentin an actively tr_scribed fragmentcomparedto a non-transcribedfragmentof
similarsize. We foundrapid loss of _ cro.._lin_ng fromthe 14 kb KpnI fragmentthat
spans the 5' half of the DHFR gene: approxtmately80% of the HMT crosslinks were
removed in 8 hours.This is in agreementwith the results reported by Vos and Wauthier
(MCB 11:7,245-2252, 1991). However, few crosslinks were removed in 8 hours from
ni_Kther14 kb.Kpn I _ntwhose 5' end iNapproximately7 kb downstream f_.m the

transcnpuonunit.This fragmentis nota'anscribedbutincludesa putativereplication
initiation site (Anachk.o.vaand Hamlin, MCB 9:532-540, 1989). Even in 24 hours, only
about50%of the erosslinks had been removedfxomthis fragment.On the other hand,both
the rate and extent of removal of crosslinkableHMTmonoadductswere similarin the two
fragments: about 50% of the crosslinkable monoadductswere removed in 24 hours fi'om
each fragment.This resultnot only differsfi'omthat observedfor HMTcrosslinksbut also
from the previously published reports for UV-induced cyclobutane pyrimid/ne di..me_
which areefficiently removed from the DHFR fragmentbut notfrom the non-transcribed
downstreamfi'agment(Ho eta/., MCB 9:1594-1603, 1989). However. the similarremoval
of monoadducts from these two fragments is similar to that previously reported for
aminoflourene adducu (Tanset a/., JBCZ54:14455-14462, 1989) and unpiles that the
processing of _,.me b.t_ adduc_ may not follow the paradigmfor the processing of UV
mduced.pyrumdinedimers. Preliminaryevidence suggests, however, that monoadducts
formed m the bulk of the genome areremoved at a slower rate than from etther of these
specific sequences. Little or no overall repair was observed up to 8 hours at which time
about 20_ of the adducts had been removed; within 24 hours only about 35% of the
adductswere removed fromthe genome overalLTheseresults suggest thatHMTcrosslinks
arcmote efficientlyremovedfn_n activelytranscribedsequencesthan fzomnon-u'anscribed
sequences,but that crosslinkablemonoadductsarerepairedat the samerateand to the same
extentregardlessof themmscriptionalstateof the sequence.
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UV.Induced DNA Damage and Repair of a Yeast Mlnichromosome with a )

'Galactose-lnducible Gene. J,ir.__L_jIj1 t, Ranjan Gupta and Michael J. Smerdon, )

Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Washington State University, ]_llman; WA 99 | 64- ))
4660 U.SA.

)

Yeast minichromosomes are useful model subs_a_s for studying various aspects of DNA J

damage and repair in eucaryotic cells. We are studying iranscription, UV-induced DNA damage I
q' i i

and cyclobutyl pyrlmldine dimer (CPD) repair of a 4.3 kb multi-copY minichromosome in ,
Sacc_romyca ¢erevis_ called YRpSOI. The stability and positions of nucleosomes on this

minichromosome has been studied in detail by S. Omari and F. Thoma (ETH-Honggerberg, j

Zurich; unpublished results). YRpSOI has two functional genes: 1) the URAJ gene with its

normal promoter replaced with the strong GALl-10 promoter, and 2) the constitutively expressed J
)

H[$J gene essential for main_g the plasmid in _s3-mu_mt yeast ceils. URA3 expression is

increased more than 100-fold when cells are switched from glucose to galactose-supplemented

minimal medium. Northern analysis also indicates that 3 to 4 transcripts are made at much lower

frequency from YRpSOI in addin'on to the URA3 and HISJ mRNAs when cells are grown in

glucose or _se-supplemented minimal medium. Irradiatingin_'_ cells with 254 nm UV-light

yields 8.11 x 10.6 CPD/bp.lm "2in YRpSOI. Surprisingly, examination of the average CPD repair

of the entire plasmid, by measuring the fraction of Form I molecules resistant to 1"4endonuclease

V after varying repairtimes, shows little difference in the repa/r-eff'_'iencyof YRpSOI when cells

are switched from glucose to galactose-supplemented medium. However, the template strand for

URA3 mR.NA constitutes only about 12% of the total plasmid DNA, and the affect of enhanced

transcription of URA3 on the efficiency of repair could be missed using this assay. Therefore, to

provide better resolution of the repair rate in the URA3 domain, YRpSOI was cut by restriction

enzymes into two approximately equal fragments (one containing URA3 with the GALl-10

promoter and the other confining the H[$3 gene). The UV-dose response of YRpSOI irradiated

in vitro shows no significant difference in the CPD yield (CPD/base.lm -2) between these

fragments. This is in agreement with predictions made by computer of potential UV-photoproduct

forming sites. With an average of one CPD/plasmid in intact cells, these results suggest that only "

-II % of YRp$OI molecules in a given population would have a CPD on the template strand of
J

URA3 mRNA. Experiments are currentlyunderway to investigate CPD repair in each strandof the

two fragments of YRpSOI, before and after galactose induction, to examine the effect of increased

transcriptiortof' URA3 on the repair of these different domains, tPresent address:Carcinogenesis .

Laboraxc_-FeeHall,Deparunentof Biochemistry,MichiganStateUniversity,E.lansing, M1488_4-1316U. S.A.
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DNA EXCISION REPAIR IN XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM GROUP C CELLS IS

DEPENDENT ON TRANSCRIFHON. M. C.a_Su and DJ. Hunting. Univcrsit£ de Shcrbroolm,
• - 6oec, Canada.

Cyclobutane dimers are repaired more rapidly in several trans_ptionally active genes than in
the overall ge_on_ of cultured mammalian cells. This preferential repair appears to be limited
to the transcribed surandboth in mammalian cells and in E. coli, suggesting little or no role for
chromatin accessibility. To dctennke if transcription is required for repair, we have used alpha.
amani_n to inhibit transcription by RNA polymerase H in UV-ixmdiated normal human
fibroblasts, and in xeroderma pijpuentosurn group C (XP-C) cells. We find that alpha-amanitin
has only a minor effect on either repair synthesis or incision in normal cells, at either early or
late times of repair, but almost completely inhibits both processes in XP-C cells. Inhibition of
proteansynthesis with cycloheximide has no effect on repair in either cell type. The distribution
of repair synthesis mesured among DNA sequences of different complexity (Cot analysis) demon-
strates that repair occurs in all classes of DNA sequence in both normal and XP-C cells. Thus,
the functional UV repair pathway in XP-C cells is dependent on transcription, even though repair
also occurs in highly repetitive, non-wanscribed sequences. The small effect of alpha-_tin
on repair in normal human fibroblasts suggests that the majority of repair events are independent
of transcription, even at early times of repair. Supported by the MRC of Canada.
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Deficient repair of UV-indu_d cyclobutane pyrlmldine dlmem in mammallu

•" ribosomal I_A genes. Fred C. _rlRtlans and Philip C. Hanawalt, E_?m_ent of

Biological Sciences° Stanford University, Stanford, CA, 94025-5020, U. S. A.

Mounting evidence suggests that the preferential repair of the transcribed

DNA strand in expressed genes in mammalian cells is coupled to transcribing

RNA polymerase I1. Our finding that a.amanitin abolishes the strand-specific

repair of UV-inducod cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) in the

dihydrofolate roductsse (DHPR) 8ene favors the model linking strand-specific

repair to pol II transcription. However, little is known about the repair of

rDNA, the genes encoding ribosomal RNA and transcribed by RNA polymerue

I. One study (Vos and Wauthler (1991), Mol. Cell. Biol., II, 27.45) has indicated

little repair of psoralen adducts in rDNA. However, the strong sequence

conservation of rDNA suggests thai'mutation-inducing lesions are somehow

repaired.

We are studying the fate of CPD in rDNA in Chinese hamster ovary (CLIO)

Bll cells. Restriction mapping has revealed intraspecies polymorphism,

probably due to differences in the nontranscribed spacers separating rDNA

repeats. We analyzed gene- and strand-specific CPD induction and removal

from a 20 kb P.Tt 1 fragment which spans both the 18S and 28S ribosomal

genes. Only about one-third as many CPD were induced in rDNA relative to the

DHFR gene,a findingattributableto thehighG+C contentof rDNA. No CPD

removaloccurredfrom eitherstrandof eitherthe 18S or 28S gene within24

hoursincells"UV-irradiatedwith eitherI0 or 20 J/m2. Withinthe same period

80% of theCPD were removedfrom the transcribedstrandof theDI4FR gene.

We concludethatCPD are not removed from the ribosomalRNA genes in

CHO cells.How thenisthe rDNA sequenceconserved'/Perhapsa smallsubset

of theseiteratedgenesisrepaired.Ifthe repairof rDNA is dependentupon its

transcription, then the nucleolus, the subnuclear comparunent within which

pol 1 transcription occurs, should be the site of such preferential repair. We

have attempted but were unable to effectively separate the rDNA in nucleoli

from non-nucleolar rDNA. Alternatively, perhaps CPD are not repaired but
circumvented by recombination or replicational bypass pathways. These '

possibilities are currently under investigation.
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GID_'ESPECIHC REPAIRIN DRUG RESISTANCEM/chele K. Evans*, Khew-Voon
Chin**, Wei,-PingZhon*, Michael M. Gottesman**,Vilhelm A. Bohr*; Lsboratoryof

• -MolecularPharmacology', LaboratmVof MolecularBiology", Natione] CancerInstitute
BetheKla,Maryland20872U.S.A.

We have long been interestedin the correlationbetween transcription,gme specific
repairand mechanismsof drug resi:_mce. We have studied gene specific repairof UV-
inducedcyclobutanepyrimidinedimers -.swell as cisplatin inmLraandadductsand intentrand
c_0ulinks in humancervical cancerKB cell lines with varying levels of expression and
smplificationof the multidrug_ce gene, MDRI. These cell lines were selected so that
gene specific rep_ could be studiedin relatedcell lines with different levels of gene
expression, gene amplificationand drugresistancepossibly allowing usto correlateDNA
repairwith leveh of transcriptionand drugmdmnce.

The KB 3-1 parentalcell line has no amplificationof the MDRI gene and low levels
of MDRI mRNA expression. The KB 8-5 cell line has no amplificationof the MDRI gene
but has elevatedlevels of MDRI mRNAexpression. The KB C-I cell line is I0 fold
amplifiedfor the MDRI gene and markedlyelevatedlevels of MDR1 mRNA expression. KB
8-5 and C-1 cell lines demonstratesignificantlevels of resistanceto colchicine, doxorubicin
and vinblastinewhen comparedto the parentalKB 3-1 line. Repairwas studied in the active
DHFR gene, three frasmentsof the MDR18ene andc-myc as well as in the inactive
deltaglobinand MDR2 genes.Strandspecificribo_ werealsoconstructedto further
evaluate the slrandednessof repair.

Interestingdifference_in the efficiency of gone specific repairof UV-induced dimers
were observedbetween the KB cell lines for all threefragmentsof MDRI studied, most
likely related to levels of gene expression. However, sill_ficant levels of repair were also
observed for the inactive MDP,.2gene perhapslinked to the level of MDRI mRNA expression
wldch is 30 kb upstreamfrom the MDR2gene. In other _ents, we have found that
humanA2780 cisplatin resistantcell lines relz_ cisplatininterstrandcrosslinksmore
efficiently thanthe parentalcisplatin sensitivecell line. However, no differences in the repair
of intrastrandadductrepairwere noted in these cell lines. This has led us to speculate that
there may be a correlationbetween the repairof intentnmd crosslinksand drug n_sistance.
We are now investigating the repairof chplatinintrastrandadductsand interstrandcrosslinks
in the l_ cell lines to determine if thereis a directcorrehtion with levels of gone extne_on
orexpressionof the multidrug_t phenotype.
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ALTERATXON IN DNA CROSSLINKING AND SEQUENCE SELECTMTY OF A _

SERIES OF AZIRIDINTLBENZOQUINONES AFTER ENZYMATIC REDUCTION BY DT- )I
DXAPHORASE_. Chong-Soon Lee _, John A. Hartley', Hark D. Berardlnl i, I
John BUrliEr 's, David Siegel', David Ross" and Nee1 W. Gibson s. sSchool
o£ Pharaa_ and Comprehensive Cancer Center, University o£ Southern
Callfornla, Los Angeles, CA 90033. "Department of Oncology,
University College and Middlesex School of Medicine, 91 Riding
House Stre,_tt, London WIP 8BT. mPaterson Institu_e for Cancer
Research, Christie Hospital and Holt Radium Institute, Manchester
M20 9BX. 4School of Pharmacy, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO
80309.

DT-dla_phorase (DTD) mediated reduction of a series of 2,5-bls
substltuted0-3,6-dlazlrldlnyl-I, 4-benzoqulnones was found to
increase tha level of DNA Interstrand crosslinklng (ISC) formed at
neutral pH with an enhancement observed as the pH was decreased to
5.8. The analogs used were ..symmetrically alkyl substituted
carbamoyl ester analogs of AZQ, 3,6-dlazridlnyl-1,4-benzoqulnone
(DZQ), the 2,5-methyl derivative (HeDZQ) and a 2,5-
hydroxyethylamlno analog (BZQ). At pH 5.8 the l_vel o£ DNA ISC
induced by _mzymatic reduction was as follows DZQ > HeDZQ >> methyl
(DI) > n-pEopyl (D3) > ethyl (AZQ, D2) > n-butyl (D5) > see-butyl
(DT) > i-propyl (D4) > i-butyl (D6). A slmilar trend was observed
at pH 7.2. The level of DNA ISC induced by BZQ, which is not a
substrate for DTD, was not increased by enzymatic reduction.
Dicumarol, a known inhibitor of DTD was capable of inhibiting the
DNA ISC induced by these qulnones upon enzymatic reduction. MeDZQ
and DZQ reacted with guanlnes, as measured by Maxam and Gilbert
sequenclng, with a sequence selectlvlty slmilar to the nitrogen
mustard class of antltumor agents. Enzymatic reduction of DZQ and
MeDZQ by DTD was found to alter their sequence selective
alkylatlon. Reduced DZQ showed enhanced guanine alkylatlon in 5'-
_C-3" sequences and new sltes of adenine alkylation_In 5'-(A/T)AA-
3' sequences. Reduced MeDZQ only showed new sites o£ adenine
alkylation at 5'-(A/T)AA-3' sequences but no enhancement of guanine
alkylation. The new sites of adenine alkylatlon were found to be
inhibited in the presence of maqnesium and rapidly converted into
apurlnlo sites. Chemical reduction of DZQ by ascorblc acid altered
the seq_lence selective pattern o£ alkylatlon in a manner similar to
that ob, erved for enzFaatlc reduction. Ascorbic acid was unable to
reduce HeDZQ. These data show that DTD mediated reduction can
effect the sequence selectivity of alkylatlon and DNA interstrand
crossl_nk induction by aziridinylbenzoquinones. In conclusion,
this data supports our contention that DTD is an important enzyme
in t_le intracellular aerobic activation of a series of
aziri_lihylbenzoquinones to DNA reactive and cytotoxic species.
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Genotoxic carcinogens preferentially alter the expression of inducible genes relative to
•- con_mt/ve genes in v/vo. Joshua W. Han_torl, Jennifer McCaffrey, Rosemary M. Camn,

Claudine A. Louis, Melinda D. Treadwell, Nicole S. Baptiste, Steven R. Hunt and Kri_en
A. Doheny. Deparunent of Pharmacology and Toxicology, Darunouth Medical School,
HanoverNil03"/56.

Our laboratory is interested in whether carcinogen-induced DNA damage is "targeted"to
specific genes or gene regions in v/vo. It is not yet poas_le with current techniques to
directly measure carcinogen-induced DNA damage to individual genes in vivo at
physiologically relevent exposures. Therefore, as an indirect measure of whether targeting
occurs at the gene level, we have examined whether carcinogens differentially alter the
expression of individual genes. We have measured the effects of model genotoxic
carcinogens which induce crosslinks (chromium(VI), mitomycin C), bulky lesions (2-
acetylaminofluorene, benzo[a]pyrene, 7,12-dirnethylbenz[a]anthracene, aflatoxin B 1), or
simple alkylations (methyl methan_onate, ethyl methanesulfonate, methylnitrourea,
ethylnitrourea) on the expression of several constitutively expressed ([3-actin, transferrin,
albumin) and drug-inducible genes (ALA synthase, cytochromes PB 1 1:'450 and MC4 P450,
PEPCK) in a simple in vivo system, the 14 day chick embryo liver. Each agent was tested
at the max/mum tolerated dose over a 24 hr period corresponding to the pe_.'0d of max/real
DNA damage and repair by each compound. None of the agents tested slgnificantly altered
the expression of the constitutive genes over this period, whereas all of these agents altered
either basal and/or dmg-inducHle expression of the inducible genes. However, the direction
and magnitude of the ind/vidua] effects on expression of the induc/b]e genes were both gene-
and agent-specific. For example, chromium(VI) increased basal ALA synthase and PBI
P450 expression and decreased their drug-inducible expression, whereas mitomycin C
induced the opposite effects on ALA synthase and had no effect on PB 1 I)450 express/on.
There were also some general trends observed. For example, all of the agents which induce
bulky lesions increased the drug induc_ility of ALA synthase, whereas all of the simple
alkylafing agents suppressed the drug induction of this gene. Although there were qualitative
and quantitative differences, in all cases the time course for the effects of each carcinogen on
gene expression were strongly correlated with the time course for carcinogen-induced DNA
damage caused by that agent. The lack of effect of these carcinogens on either total RNA
synthesis or on the specific expression of the constitutive genes argues that these effects do
not reflect a general change in RNA wanscription. Similarly, the gene- and agent-specific
changes observed in inducible gene expression argue that these carcinogens are not targeting
a gene_l induction pathway or a general transcriptionfactor common to all of the inducible
genes. These results are consistant with the hypothesis that DNA damage by chemical
_gens is non-random at the gene level. Our re_ts also suggest that a sub-set of active
genes, i.e., induc_le genes, may be hyper-sensitive to DNA damage and that effects on
their expression may differ depending on the specific type of DNA lesion induced.
Supported by grants from the National Insxitutes of Health (CA49002 - JWH; ES07104 -

" RMC, JM, CAL), the Hughes Foundation (NSB), the American Cancer Society (JFRA-323
- JWH) and the Intanational Life Sciences Lnstitute(JWH).



INITIAL FORMATION AND ENZYMATIC ELIMINATION OF O6-ALKYLGUANINE IN

DEFINED SEGMENTS OF GENOMIC DNA

Institute of Cell Biology (Cancer Research}, west German Cancer

Center Easen, University of Essen Medical School, Hufelandstr. 55,

D-4300 Essen I, Germany.

Much attention is recently being focused on the Intragenomic

distribution of specific DNA lesion, induced by endogenous and/or

exogenous DSA-reactive agents and their potential toposelective

formation and enzymatic elimination. The premutageni¢ lesion 06-

alkylguanine is of major importance due to,the existence of

alkylating agents in the normal human environment as well as one

of several mechanisms of action of some anti-cancer agents.

Nevertheless, itm intragenomic distribution and toposelective

elimination is poorly characterized until now. Using our

immunoafflnlty procedure developed recently (_ochleitner et al.,

I%91), we are now quantifying O-ethylatlon adducts in specific DNA

segments of the eukaryotic genome. We have examined formation and

repair of O6-e_hylguanine after a pulse-treatment with N-ethy1-N-

nitrosourea An non-transcribed and transcribed genes (and related

pseudogenes] of two rat hepatoma cell lines exhibiting different

DNA repair capacities. In addition, experiments are performed. in

cells pre-treated with O6-benzylguanlne to inhibit the repair

protein 06-alkylquanln-DNA-alkylEransferase.

Referencez

Hochleitner, K., Thomale, J., Nikitin, A. Yu_, Rajewsky, M. F.

(1%91] Monoclonal antibody-based, selectSve isolation of DNA

fragments containing an alkylated base to be quantified in defined
0

gene sequences. Nucl. Acids Re,. 19, 4467-4472.
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. ANALYSIS OF DNA DAMAGEAND REPAIRIN SPECIFICDNA SEQUENCESUSING THE
POLYMERASECH REACI_ON.Douglas P. Ka]inowskiand Ben Van Houten.Department
of Pathology, Universityof Vermont,Burlington,VT.

The polymerasechainreaction(PCR),an in vitro methodfor the amplificationof specific regions
of DNA, represents a powerful new technology for the study of DNA damage and repair.
Theoretically,any DNA lesion that blocks Taq polymerase can be measuredin this assay. The
lesion frequency per segment of the genome can be determinedfor a given dose of DNA
damaging agent by quantifyingthe amount of amplification of an undamagedtempla_ and a
templatecontaining DNA lesions and using the Poisson equation. PCR can thus measure the
lesion frequency and subsequent repair of any DNA damaging agent which blocks Taq
polymerase in any DNA segment for which fla,klng sequences are known. We used this
approach to determine the lesion frequency of cisplatin-DNA adducts and UV-induced
photoproductsin a 2.3 kilobasepair (kbp)segment of mitochondrialDNA anda 2.6 kbp segment
in the DI-IFRgene in mouse LI210 cells following exposureto biologically relevantdoses of the
above mentionedDNA damagingagents. In both the DHFR gene and mitochondriaiDNA, UV-
induceddamage(0 to 80 J/M2)decreasedamplifi_.ationin a dose dependentmanner. Calculated
lesion frequenciesincreased linearlywith dose, though slighdy less for the theDHFR gene than
for mitochondrialsequences. Basedon the slope of this increase, the lesion frequencywas 0.13
lesions/2.3 kbp/10J/M 2 in the mitochondrialDNA, and0.1 lesions/2.6 kbp/10jj_2 in the DHFR
gene. Withcisplatin,amplificationwas decreasedin a dose dependentmannerfrom0 to 150 uM
cisplafin in the DHFR gene. The calculatedcisplatin-DNA lesion frequency, also in_g
linearly with dose, was 0.043 lesions/2.6 kbp/10 uM cispladn. In the mitochondrialsequences,
however, cisplatindid notproducea significantdecrease in amplificationuntilover 100 uM, and
the lesion frequencywas significantly less than for the DHFR gene. At 150 uM cisplatin, the
lesion frequency was 0.27 lesions/2.6 kbp segment in the mitochondrialDNA, and 0.67
lesions/2.6 kbp segment in the DHFR gene. This result is contraryto previous studies which
have shown mitochondrialDNA to receive greaterdamagethan nuclearDNA when exposed to
a variety of chemical agents. Data will also be presented on the kinetics of DNA _utir
following UV andcisplatindamagein mitochondrialDNA and theDHFR gene in mouse L1210
cells. This work was supported by an NIH FIRST CA50681. DPK is supported by
EnvironmentalPathology TrainingGrantES07122-09.
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Gene Specific Repairof Nitrogen MustardCrosslinksin Hamsterand HumanCells.
Florence_nat, WeipingZhenandVilhelmA. Bohr,Laboratoryof MolecularPharmacology,

•National Cancer Institute, Bldg. 37, Rm. $C-25, NIH, Bethe_la, MD 20892, USA.

Nitrogen mtma:d$area groupof chemotherapeuticalkylatingagents whichreactwiththe
DNA ina sequencespecificmanner.Theirbiologicaleffectsmaydependuponpreferentialreaction

• atcertain genomic regions. Recent studiesin ourlaboratoryshowed thatsome N7 alkylationsare
preferentiallylocated and repairedin _c gene regions.

We have exam/ned the formationand removalof nitroge_ mustardintentmnd cmssUnks
in specific genes 03HFR, non-codingregion, c-fos protoonmgene)in CHOcells. The cmsslJnks
weedetectedbyademuneon-rmaUuationprocedurefollowedbygel-eleceophoresisandSouthern
analysis. We foundfl,.atnitrogenmuslatdcnzslinkswere_ fasterin activegenes as comlx_
to non-coding regions, when the CHO cells were treatedwith a low concentrationof alkylating
agent (2$uM). Howewer, the ratesof nitrogenmustardcrosq,.k removalfromactive and inactive
genes were similar, when the CHO cells weretreatedwithhigher,doses of the chemotherapeutic
agent(lO(htMand_YluM).Thepreferentialrepairof nitrogenmumrd_linl_ maybe depenc_t
uponthe frequencyof inducedcrosslinksin differentgenomicregions. Suchresultsareconsistmt
with saturationof the gene _c _ of nitrogenmustardcrosslinks. Moreover, recentdata
demonstratethat there is no preferentialrepairof cisplatin-inducedinterstrandcrosslinks 0ones
et al., J. Biol. Chem. 266, 7101-7107, 1990). OurstudiessuggestthatdifferenttypesofcrmslJaks j
may be repairedby differentmechanisms. )

We arecunently eval_ therepairof nitrogenmustardcrosslinksin qm:ificgenes(D_
deltaglobin) in humanfibroblastsand in the c-myc oncogene in a humanneuroendocrinecolon
carcinoma cell line to furtherdescribethe mechanism(s)involved in the gene specific _ of
_link_.
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NOVEL PATTERN OF POST-¥ RAY DNA REPLICATION IN RADIORESISTANT
FIBROBLAST STRAINS FROM AFFECTED MEMBERS OF A CANCER-PRONE

FAMILIN WITH LI-FRAUMENI SYNDROME, Razm.ik Mirzayan_ and Malcolm C.
Paterson, Molecular Genetics and Carcinogenesis Laboratory, Department of Medicine,
C.ross Cancer Institute, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 1Z2, Canada.

Dem_ nontransformed fibroblast strains, cultured from affected members of a
family predisposed to diverse mesenchymal and epithelial malignancies including
several of suspected radiogenic origin, have been reported to display both increasedt

resistance to the lethal effects of 7 radiation and coactivation of c-raf-1 and c-myc proto-
oncogenes. In addition, this kindred, like others with: the dominantly inherited Li-
Fraumeni cancer family syndrome (LFS), is known to carry a germ-line mutation in the
p53 tumor suppressor gene. We have now linked the radioresistance (RR)trait exhibited
by the LPS strains to an abnormal pattern of post-T ray DNA replicative synthesis, as
monitored by the rate of radiolabelled thymidine incorporation into DNA during post-
irradiation cell incubation. Specifically, the magnitude of the initial inhibition of DNA
synthesis induced by the radiation treatment and the interval before its subsequent
recovery were both significantly greater in RR cells compared to normal controls.
Moreover, the post-recovery DNA replic,3tion rate was markedly elevated and was
maintained much longer in RR than in normal cells. This altered pattern of DNA
synthesis was seen in a_lfour RR strains (but not in spousal control strains displaying
normal donogenic surv!¢al after y rays), leading us to propose that it_ occurrence may
provide extra time fc_ the repair of potentially deleterious DNA lesions which might
otherwise hamper UNA replication and cell division. In support of this hypothesis, RR
ceils proved to be hypomutable upon radiation exposure in that mutants resistant to the
antimetabolite 6-i_.'.'oguaninewere induced by ¥ rays at a 4-fold lower frequency in RR
than in normal strains. Given the unexpected convergence in RR cells of (i) documented
anomalies in recessive (p53) and dominant (c-raf-I and c-myc) proto-oncogenes, the latter
two genes encoding key components of mitogenic signal transduction pathways, and (ii)
abnormal DNA-labelling kinetics after y irradiation, it is tempting to speculate that the
transitory shut down of DNA replication in human cells following radiation exposure
is controlled by a mechanism that may utilize elements of the signal transduction
circuitry governing normal cell growth and "development. (Supported by Medical
Research Council and National Cancer Institute of Canada and Alberta Heritage
Foundation for Medical Research)
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. MappingofUV-InducedAdductsandthelrRepairRatesat theDNA •J• j

SequenceLevel .
Gerd P. Pfelfer, RdgenDmuin,Shu-WeiGao, ArthurD. Riggs,and Gerald P. Holmqulst '_

)

Department of Biology, Beckman Research Institute of the City of Hope, Duarte, CA j

91010, U.S.A.
t

Cyclobut.anepyrlmidinedimem andpyrimidine(6-4) pyrimidonephotoproducts[(6-4) ,_

photoproducts],the majorbase_erations foundafterultraviolet(UV) irradidon of DNA, )
are both Involvedin UV-inducedmutagenesisand carcinogenesis.We have adopted j

the Iigation-medlatedpolymerasechainreaction(LMPCR) to allowdetectionof these

sdduct$in mammalilmsingle-copygenesa1th.eDNA sequencelevel.After UV

irm_alion of cells,DNA is Isolatedandeitherchemicallycleavedm (6-4) photoproducts

with hotpipertdineor enzymaticallycut at the cyclobutanepyrimidinedimersusingT4

endonucleaseV followedby photolyase.These treaImentschangethe photoadducts

intoIigatableDNA strandbreaks.Gene specificfragmentsare thenamplifiedfromtotal

genomicDNA by use of LMPCR. Thisapproachis a very sensitivemethodfor detecting

rare DNA breaksanddisplayingtheseas a sequencinggel pattern.It presentsa novel

methodfor in Wvomappingof DNA adducts.Analysisof the humanphosphoglycerate

kinase (PGK-1)gene'spromoterhas shownthatthe rateof formationof photoadductsis:

i) very highat specificdinucleotides,ii)dependenton the nearestneighborbases,and

iii)influencedby the bindingof transcriptionfactors.The frequencyof cyclobutane

dimersand (6-4) photoproductsat specificdipydmidineswithintranscriptionfactor

bindingsitesis enhancedbyup to 25-fold,presumablybypresenceof a localDNA

conformationthat is favorablefordimerformation.Sincewe can mapcyclobutane

dimersat UV dosesbelow20 j/m2, we have begunto investigatethe DNA repair

processat the DNA sequencelevel.Insteadof studyingan averagerepair rateof the

genomlcDNA forspecificlesions,the repairrate of eachnucleoti_epositionis being

analyzed'.
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Structureand Functionof Origins in EukaryoticDNA Replication. Gerald B Price,Wu
Cuhle, Claude I.amoureux, PluJlaFriedlander,MichaelA. McAlear, ChristopherE.

• . Pearson, Veronica Klein,and I_ria Zannis-Hadjopoulo$. McGill Cancer Centre,
IVlcQillUniversity,Montreal, Ou_bec,Canada H3Q 1Y6

DNA fragments,which range from approximately100 bp to 3 kl_ and corrt_n
eukaryotlcoriginsof DNA replicationhave been obtainedfrommonkey and human
cells. Two of the mostcommonfeaturesof these fragmentswhichcontain mammalian
originsare that the DNA is AT-richand has invertedrepeatscapable of forming
crudforrns,

We have Isolated monkeyand humanoriginsof DNA replicationby three

separatemethods. The initialmethodof .isolationwas extrusionof early replicatedDNA from replicationbubblesof cells(CV 1, Wl38) synchronizedat the G1/S boundary
with aphldicolinand released for a few minutesinto S-phase[Fmppier& Zannis-
HadjopouIos, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 84:6668, 1987].

The secondmethodwas to screena cDNA library(IMR90) fortranscripts
containing originsof DNA replication.Two cDNA cloneswhichcontain sequences
which functionas originsof DNA replicationhave been characterizedas being AT-rich
and containinginvertedrepeats,bent DNA, and DNA unwindingelements. Further
studiesof transcriptionaleffectsupon DNA replicationfromthese originsare in
progress. Genomicclonesare beingisolatedto do in vivo mappingof originactivity
associatedwiththese transcribedsequences.

The thirdmethodwas to use antibody-affinitypurificationof cruciform-containing
highmolecularweight,negativelysuperc0iledDNA(CV-1, Wl38, SW48, normalski,
fibroblasts)[Bell_ Biochim. Biophys. Acfa, in press, 1991]. Our previouswork,
whichdemonstratedthe effect of anti-cruciformDNA specificantibody[J.Mol. Biol.
193:751, 1987; J. Biol. Chem. 264:334, 1989] on DNA replicationin vivo [EMBO J.
7:1837, 1988], encouragedusto use that antibodyto attemptaffinity-purificationof
mammalianoriginsfromgenomic DNA. Nearly50% of the fragments of DNA thus
Isolatedcan supportautonomousreplication(whencloned into bacterial plasmids)
upontransfectioninto HeLacells. Usingan in vitro system of eukaryoticDNA
replication[C.Pearson_ Biochim. Biophys. Acta, in press,1991], we demonstrated
that eupercoilingof plasmidscontainingmammalian originsthroughthe use of
gyrase(i.e, thereby Increasingthe probabilityof extrusionof inverted repeats into
cruciforms)enhancesthe level of replicationproducts. Furthermore,Inclusionof anti-
cruciformantibodyinthe in vitro system results inthe Increaseof DNA replication
productsby upto 2 orders of magnitude.

Althoughwe have analysedthe sequenceof nearly40 origin-containing
fragments,no commonconsensussequencesare universallyfound. The most
common featuresrelateto structure,AT-richDNA(susceptibleto manysecondary
structural alterations)and Invertedrepeats(capableof cruciformformation).We believe
that the formationof DNA cruciformsrepresent importantevents of recognitionand
initiationof replication.We thereforehypothesizethatthe structure-function
relationshipswhichgoverncruciformformationrepresenta fundamental focusof DNA
replicationmodulationby transcription,DNA damage, and malignanttransformation._
(Researchsupportedby NSERC, NCI, Cancer ResearchSociety, Inc.and MRC of
Canada.) -
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Effect of AP sites on transcriptionby T7 RNA polymerase. _.. -
and MargaretD. Mamet-Bratley.D_partement de biochimie,

Universit6 de Montreal,Montreal (Quebec) H3C 37/.

Apurinic and apyrimidinic (AP) sites are the most common
spontaneous lesions in DNA and may.play an importantrole in
mutagen.esls and carcinogenesis. AP sites act as strong blocks, to the
progresslon of different DNA polymerase.s;however, E. coli.RNA
polymerase most often bypasses these leslons. The development of
bacteriophage T7 containing AP sites was studied in an E. coli double
mutantdeficient in exonuclease HI and endonuclease IV (xth-nfo).
Analysis of phage specific DNA and protein synthesis suggested that
transcriptionby T7 RNA polymerase was the step of mtracellular.
phage development most affected by AP sites. The effect of AP sltes
on RNA synthesis in vi_'o was examined using a plasmid containing a
T7 promoter. Increasin_ numbers of AP sites caused a progressive
decline in RNA synthesls. The time ¢_ourseof RNA synthesis

thesuggested that T7 RNA polymerase was not permanently inhibi.ted
on a template containing AP sites. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresls
of the RNA productrevealed only the full length transcnpt, thus
indicating an efficient bypass of lesions by T7 RNA polymerase.
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Replication of an Active Gene in UV Irradiated CHO Cells.
_ and Philip C. Hanawalt, Department of Biological

Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford CA 94305-5020, USA.

The mechanisms that alloy DNA replication to occur in the
presence of lesions are unknovnl several possibilities have been
suggested, including lesion bypass and strand exchange. The
combination of ultraviolet light as the damaging agent, and
rodent cells in culture as the target, offer a good model system
to study the distribution of lesions in the replication products
because these cells remove cyclobutane pyrimidine diners (CPD)
selectively from expressed genes, and in particular, only from
the transcribed strands (Bohr et el, Sell 40, 359-369, 1985;
Hadhant et el, Sell 45, 417-423, 1986, Mellon et el, Sell 51,
241-249, 1987).
In our studies, we compared the CPD content in the transcribed
and non-transcribed strands o£ replicated and unreplicated
sequences of restriction fragments in the a_plifted DHFR

• (dihydrofolate reductase) locus of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)
Bll cells.
In these experiments, the cells vere incubated in the presence of
nrdUrd after UV irradiation; the parental (LL) DNA was separated
from the replicated (HL) DNA by Isopycnlc sedimentation in CsCl
and then the H and L strands were separated in alkaline CsCl
gradients. We determined the fraction of a 14 kb KpnI fragment
of the DHFR gene that was resistant to digestion by T4
endonuclease V, a CPD-specific enzyme. The initial frequency of
diners was similar for the transcribed and the non-transcribed
strands. We found no significant differences in the repair of
the parental DB& strands whether they had served as templates for
replication or not: -25% of the dimers remained tn the
transcribed strands while -70t remained in the non-transcribed
strands after 24 hr. We detected no dimers in the daughter
strands. These results suggest that the replication forks can
move through the damaged DN& in the absence of significant levels
of repair or of strand exchange.
We conclude that no preferential repair of CPD is correlated with
replication in these cells.
(Supported by NIH Grant CA44349).
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Involvementof Specific DNA RelatedEnzymes in O¢_ Specific DNA Repair. _ i
•_l_llllE, RuchuangDing*, MarkSmulson*, Vflhehn A. Bohr. Laboratoryof Molecular ' J
Phstmacology, National CancerInstitute,Bldg 37, Itm $C23, NIH, Bethesda,Maryland J
20892, *Departmentof BiochemistW and MolecularBiology, _etown University, )
Washington,DC20OO7. )

)

We haveusedseveralapm_hm in orderto investigatewhich¢azym_ areinvolvedin - J
gene specific DNA repak. We studiedthe effect of inlflbiton of DNA polymerasealpha and
delta (_nidicoUn), flbonucleotidereductam(hydmxy urea), poly(ADP-ribom) polymeram (3-
mino_zffi_de), topoiso_ I (_), andtopoi._cr_ n (w 16and J
metbarone). None of these inhibitorshad anyeffect on the gene specific DNA repairof J
pyflmidine dimers in the dihydrofolate reductase (DHPR) gene of chinese hamster ovary 1
(CliO)cells(/oneset al., Mutation _, in press). However, by inhibitingthe two types )
of Wpoisomemse simultaneouslywe areable to significantly inhibit the repairof pyrimid_ )
dimen in the DttFR gene. These resultsthereforesuggest that it is likely that topoisomeras_ )
are involved in gene specific DNA repairof pyflnu'dinedimers in CHO cells and that either

can performthe necessaryactivity. This conclusionis supportedby._ts I
obtainedby the use of a Migthlydifferentaproach:V_en a ClIO cell line, which _ deficient i
of .topoisomerasel'acfivity is tn_d witha topoisomem.wII inhibitorwe _so find significant
inhibitionof the gene specific DNA repair.The inhibitionof repairof the'DHPR gene seems
to be due to the inhibitionof the repairon the preferentiallyrepaired_bcd strand. The
repairof the total geaomic DNA b aff¢_ significantlyless than the re[_ of the gene by
the presenceof a combinationof a Wpoisomera.wI and topoisomeraseII inhibitor. I

Ourre_U _ggest thatthereareaw/mologicaldifferencesbetweentherepairof the
overdl geaome and the re[_ in active genes. Gene specific repairof other types of damage i
such as cisplafin intrastmndadducts,cisplaflnintentrandcroulinks, and alkytafiondamage by '
nitrogen mustardare not affectedby the mpoisomraseinhibiton. Topoisomerasesmay
thereforeonly be importantin ge_especiflcrepa_ which involves relafivdy long repair-
patchesor simply in repairof adductsof a certaintype.

An alternativeaproachto get furtherinsight into the involvement of specific enzymes .
in gene _c DNA repairb by studying the effect of inducible exptwsion of anfisea_
RNA onDNA repair.ThismethodreducestheamountofproteL,1ratherthansimply
inhibiting activity of theenzymewhich is beeing studied. Poly(ADP-ribose) polymem.wb
thoughttoparticipateinDNA repair,andwe arecurrentlystudyinghow genespecificDNA
repairofalkylationdamagebynitrogenmustardisaffectedbytheinductionofpoly(ADP-
flbme) polymerase anfisense RNA in a stably transfected HeLa cell line.

1
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PERSI_NT $1NOLE-STRANDED REGIONS IN NEWLY-REPLICATED DNA
• . FROM INDIAN MUNTJAC CELLS EXHIBITING DF.NECTIVEUV-INDUCED

POST-REPLICATION RECOVERY.Bernard W. Stewartl, Daniel R.
Catchpoole I0C. Stephen Downes2, Anderson Ryan2 and Robert T.
Johnson 2. 1Children's Leukaemia and Cancer Research Unit, Prince of
Wales Children's Hospital, Sydney, N.S.W. 2031, Australia and zCRC
Mammalian Cell DNA Repair Group, Department of Zoology, Cambridge
University, Cambridge CB2 3EJ, Great Britain.

An Indian muntjac (Munttacus muntjak) cell line transformed by SV40
(designated SVM) is hypersensitive to the cytotoxlc effects of UV light
relative to another permanent MuntJac line (DM). This difference is not
attributable to defective excision repair, but has been correlated with
defective maturation of nascent DNA following irradiation (Pillidge, L. et
al, Int. J. Radiat. Biol., 50:119-136, 1986). Using these lines, examination
has now been made of replication-associated structural change in DNA
by chromatography on benzoylated-DEAE cellulose. This procedure
permits quantification of the proportion of DNA (in a sheared
preparation) exhibiting single stranded character and measurement of
the length of single-stranded rei_ions. In the absence of damage,

._ incorporation of 3H-thymidine into DNA from both the Muntjac lines
was immediately associated with structural change similar to that
detected in replicating DNA from human cells (Stewart, B.W. et al, Exp.
Cell Res., 192" 639-642, 199 I). Two classes of single stranded regions
were evident, viz. 'short' regions of approximately 200 nucleottdes and
a more diverse population exhibiting long' single stranded regions with
a modal length of 1-4 Mb which were associated with most newly-
incorporated thymidine. In pulse-chase studies, the $VM line was
distinguished by peristence of single stranded character for at least 2
hours after labelling. The effect was a.ttributable to long single stranded
regions. Structural difference between DNA isolated from SVM and DM
cells was evident by radiolabelling 4 hours after 'release' from an
aphidicoUn inhibition of replication. F lectrophoretic analysis also
suggested defective maturation of DNA in the UV-sensitive line. Parallel
studies have utilized an SVM-transfectant line (BT335), selected on the .
basis of reduced sensitivity to UV irradiation. Analysis of replicating
DNA from these cells suggests structural change intermediate between
that in SVM and DM cells. The findings indicate that post-replication .
recovery, evident in $VM cells after DNA damage, may be consequent
upon a genetic defect associated with processing of newly incorporated
polynucleotides into mature and structurally-integrated DNA
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Repllmtionof DNA ContainingCydobuumeP_0mldineDimersin the UnsmplifledDs_
Oene tn Repair-proficientand Repair-deficientChineseHamsta OvaryCellLines

..XevlnS. Swederand PhfltpC. Hanawalt,StanfordUniversity,Stanford,Cal_omia 94305..
5O2O

We present evidence thatreplicationof UV-damagedDNA withina defined pne
In mammaliancells b not fa_mted by preferential repair of templates about to be
replicated, nor b there preferential replication of damage-free mnplates over damaged
mnplates. These conc_ons are I=sed upon messuremenmof the frequen_ of 1"4
mdonudeaseV sensit/vesitesren_alnins24hoursafterUV irradlat/on_ a 14kbXpnl .
fragmentin eitherthe tnmsarfvedor non-_ strandof theunamplified
dihyd_folate reductase(DHFR) jene inboth repak-proficientandrepair-derWentChinese
hamster ovarycelb. The frequent7of cyclobuumepsMmidinedimersin the non.utnscn_
strandof the replicated psrental DNA template, separated from the Bra'Urd-labelled
nascentstrand, was comparedto that in the non-transcn'bedstrand of the unreplicated
parental strands and there was no silptificantdifference found between them. Thus,
replicationoftheDHFR Senedid notenhancethetheremovalofd/reefsfrom thenon-
tnmsm'bedstrandofthatgene.We alsofoundthatdlmerswererapidlyremovedfromthe
transcn'oedstrandoftheDHFR genewhetherithadreplicatedornot,Thus,passageofa
DNA replicationforkthroughthejenedoesnotalterthetranscriptlon-dependentDNA
repairofthesequence,Le.,stored-specificrepair.Theseresultsareconsistentwiththe
compartmental/zntionofreplicationandtranscr/ptiontodifferentlocationsw/thlnthe
nucleus.Confinementofrepairenzymestothosereg/onswhereRNA polymeraseII
transa/ption is occurr/ngmay enablethem to repairgenes-transcn'bedby RNA pol II but
prevents their acting on domains (e._ replicatingregions) that would otherwise be a
substratefortheiraction.



REPAIR IN SPECIFIC aF_BS NUT&TEDDURII_QTtq4OI_GENESIS
Bonita 0. Taf£e, Hichele K. Bvanse Curtis C. Ha_is0-Viiholm A.

. Bohr, Laboratory of Hunan Carcinogenesis and Laboratory of
J(oleoular Pharnacology, National Cancer Znstitute, Bethesda, KD
20892 •

• .. Carcinogenesis is • nultistep pr_ens which ham boon described in
tuner nodel systas to require multiple genotoxie events. One
question concerning this process 18 whether altered DNA repat4r
occurs in preaursor cells, predisposing these cells to further
nutations. In this st:udy, ve are using gene speciSlo DH& repair
nethodology to exauine the question o5 vhether there is
difSerential repair in genes round to be ac_ivated in the oneogentc
process. Repair i n the p53 gone (a negative regulator of cell
cycle progression) is of interest due to the multiple tumor types
vhieh contain zutations In this gone. The lung £8 one organ in
Which tumors contain nutation8 in p53 are coznonly founds
therefore, in this study we are using several human lung tumor
derived cell lines as well as a human primary fibroblaat control to
assess the rates of repair of the pS3 gone. O5 the hunan tuuor
cell lines under study, two express mutated protein products and
one expresses the, wild type prote4n. Other cellular genes which
are being studied are the nyc gone, and DHFR. Preliminary 5indings
rill be reported.



8oquenco-Spocif£_ Hod£fication of DI_ by Bonso[a]_no DIol
Ipoz_do Defied by Inhibition of Polynerase JLctivities.

"Brian D. Thrall I Michael O. Smerdon t and David Springez a.
Battelle Pacific'Northwest Laboratory, Rlchland, L_ 99352' and
_ashington State University,. Depar_ent of Biochemistry and

" Biophysics, Pullman, W& 99164".

Benzo[a]pyTene dlol epoxide (BPDE) Is a highly reactive
metabolite of benso[a]pyrene and forms a number o£ covalent adducts
with DNA. Of these adducts, 85-95t are on the exocyclic nitrogen
of deoxyguanine, resulting In a bulky lesion which Interferes with
the progression of DI_ and RNA polymerases. We are using this
phenomena to map the distribution of damage In plasmid DNA modified
with BPDE In order to better understand the sequence-specific
factors inv.lved in DNA adduction. Replication of BPDE-modified
DNA with T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase) consistently results In
blockage of the pol_nerase at one base 5' to adducted dG residues.
Densitometric analysis demonstrates that this blockage Is
quantitative, with a dose-dependent relationship between the
£ntensitF of blocks and the levwl of modification. The level of
adduction at any particular dG residue varies by over 11 fold and
Is distinctly nonzandom. _lduction of poly dG sequences Is
Invariably favored over single dG residues, and within a poly dG
region there Is a bias for adduction of the 5' bases. Similarly,
transcription of the DNA using SP6 RNA polymerase results In
decreasing amounts of full-length RNA with Increasing levels of DNA
template modification. However, the position of blockage of the
RNA polymerase Is distinctly different than the DNA polymerase,
showing no consistent relationship to adducted dG residues. The
results suggest there are clear differences In the manner by which
DNA and RNA polymerases process DNA templates which are modified
with BPDE. Supported by the U.S. Depar_nent of Energy Contract DE-
,ACO6-?6RLO 1830.
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Excision of Ring-Saturated Pydmidines from the DNA of Oxidized Human
Lymphoblasts. FlandiB. Weiss and Patdcia E. Gallagher. West Virginia University,

• Departmentof Biology,Morgantown,WV 26506.

Oxidationof the DNA bases is caused by a variety of physical and chemical
agents in the environmentas well as intermediates of normal cellular metabolism.
Mechanismsfor the repair of many of these lesionshave been well defined in both
bacterial and mammalian systems. Repair of oxidized pydmidines from damaged
DNA is initiated in mammalian cells by the action of the redoxyendonuclease,the
counterpartto E. coil endonucleaseIII. Both the bacterialand mammalianenzymes
have DNA glycosylase activities, releasing ring-saturated or ring-fragmented
pydmidines from DNA damaged by chemical oxidation as well as ionizing and
ultraviolet irradition, leaving an apyrimidinic site. An associated apyrimidinic
endonucleaseactivityindses the DNA at the resultantbase losssite.

We have investigatedthe formationand in vivo repairof oxidizedpyrimidinesin
human lymphoblasts following treatment of cultured cells with increasing
concentrations of hydrogenperoxide. The extent of DNA damage in total genomic
DNA was determined by alkalinesucrosedensitygradientcentrifugationusing E. coil
endonuclease III as a probe. A concentrationof 5 mM hydrogenperoxideresultedin
detectable levels of enzyme-sensitivesites with greaterthan 50% cell survivalup to
24 hours after removal of the damaging'agent. This method was also used to
determine the in vivo rate of repairof ring-saturatedpyrimidinesin oxidized DNA.
Human lymphoblastswere treated with 5 mM hydrogenperoxide for 30 minutes at
37oc. After removalof the damagingagent, the DNA was isolatedfrom aliquotsof
cells harvested at vadous time intervalsand incubatedwith saturatingconcentrations
of E. co//endonuclease III. Analysis of alkaline sucrose gradients showed that
exdsion of oxidizedpyrimidinesfrom total genomic DNA occurs rapidlyin vivo and is
essentiallycompletewithin 3 hours.

To examine the in vivo repair of ring-saturated pyrimidines in defined
sequences of human DNA, an assay based on the polymerasechain reaction was
used. By this method, enzyme-generated strand breaks result in the formation of
truncated products as demonstrated by the loss of full-length amplified product.
Following treatement of human lymphoblasts with a non-lethal concentration of
oxidizing agent, the cells were incubated in fresh medium and aiiquots were
harvested at various times. Segments of the human genes for dihydrofolate
reducatase, glutamate dehydrogenase, creatine kinase, and ¢t-tropomysin were
amplified using limiting concentrationsof the DNAs extracted. The radiolabeled,
amplified products of each polymerase chain reaction were separated by
polyacrylamidegel electrophoresisand the resultantbandswere quantified. Repairof
the oxidized pydmidines in all the defined regions of the genome studied was
essentiallycomplete withinthree hours. These resultsare in contrast to the rate of
removal of bulkyadductsfrom nontranscribedregionsof cellularDNA whichappears
to be a slowerprocess. It is possiblethat condensedregionsof the genome are more
accessibleto the redoxyendonuclease,a small, single-chainpolypeptide,than to a
multi-proteincomplex whichis presumablyrequiredto repairbulkyadductsin cellular
DNA. (Supportedby NIH grant CA-47457 and WVU SenateGrant).
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Analysisof In Vl.voDNA Repair Ratesof Alkyl.p.udnesin Defined Segmentsof Human
Nuclear and MdochondrialDNA. paul W. Wnaht, Randi B. Weiss, and Patricla E.
Gallegher. West VirginiaUniversity,Departmentof Biology,Morgantown,WV 26506.

Although most cellular DNA Is present in the nucleus, mitochondrlacontain
their own DNA that codes for ribosomaland tRNAs as well as thirteen of the genes
that code for the four enzyme complexesof oxidative phosphorylation. In recent
years, studieshave shownthat majordeletionsand point mutationsof mltochondrial
DNA cause a number of human neuromusculardiseases, includingmitochondrial
myopathiesand en .cephalopathies,and .Leber'sheredita_ optic neuropathy. Since;
mitochondrial DNA te not complexed with histonesor htstone-likeproteins, it has
been suggestedthat the mitochonddalDNA may be more susceptibleto damage by
chemicaland physicalagents. Studies from a number of laboratoriessuggest that
excision repair of damaged base sites in mitochondrialDNA may occur, however,
limited informationexists on removalof damage from mitochondrialDNA. We have j
employed an assay based on the polymerasechain reactionto examine the in vivo ]
formationand repairof alkylpurinesin definedsegmentsof mitochondrialand nuclear
DNA. ]i

Suspension cultures o! human lymphoblastswere incubated with nonlsthal
concentrationsof dimethylsulfatefor 30 minutesat 37oc. The predominatDNA base 1
lesionformedby this treatment is 7-methylguaninewhichaccountsfor more than 70%
of the total DNA damages. Followingtreatment with dimethylsulfate, the cells were
resuspended in fresh culture media and incubatedat 37oc to allow repair of the
damagedDNA. At varioustimes,the cellularDNA was extractedand analyzedfor the
presence of alkylpurinesin definedsegmentsof nuclearand mitochondrialDNA. ,

A polymerue chain reaction assay was developed to detect the in vivo
formationand rate of repairof alkylpurinelesionsin nuclearand mitochondrialDNA. _
Samples of humancellularDNA, isolatedafter dimethylsulfatetreatment of cultured ,
lyrnphoblasts,were incubatedwith hotalkali for 30 minutesto producesingle-strand
breaks at sites of alkylpurines. Single-strand breaks in the DNA caused the
terminationof in vitro replication,resultingin the formation of truncated products. '
Thus, as the alkylpurinesare removedfromthe DNA, the amount of amplifiedproduct _
increases. Segments of the humannucleargenes for dihydrofolatereductase and ,
creatine kinaseand two mitochondrialDNA segmentsthat includedthe coding region _
for lysylt-RNA and a subunitof nicotinamideadenine dinucleotidedehydrogenase, _
respectively,were amplifiedusing limitingconcentrationsof the alkali-treated DNA. _
Radiolabeled,amplifiedproductsof each polymerasechain reactionwere separated )
by polyacrylamidegel electrophoresisand the resultantbands were quantified. Data
analysis showedthat the formationof alkylpurineswas greater in the mitochonddal
sequences studied as compared to the nuclear gene segments amplified. .
Additionally, it was found that alkylpurinesare removed from mitochondrialDNA
sequences at a rate comparable to that of the nucleargene fragments. These data
suggest that nuclear encoded DNA excision repair enzymes can traverse the
mitochondrial membrane and actively repair mitochondrial DNA damage:'
(Supported.by NIH grant CA-47457)
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The Adaptive Response of Streptomyces =oelicolor.
_ and P.Strike, University of Liverpool, England.

The Gram positive actinomycete, Streptomyces coelicolor
A3(2) illiclts an adaptive response to alkylation agent induced
DNA damage analagous to the response observed in Escherichia coli
B and K strains. Pregermlnated spore suspensions incubated in
the presence of low concentrations of N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-
nitrosoguanidine exhibit increased resistance to both the toxic
effects of this mutagen and its mutagenlc properties, as assayed
by its effects on the induced mutation rate at the spectinomy¢in
locus. In addition, chemical cross-lnduction studies using the
DNA-DNA interstrand cross-linking agent mltomycin C and the
methylatlng agent methyl methane sulphonate indicate that this
response is specific to alkylating agent induced damage.

A blochemical investigation into the enzyme activities
responslble for this in vivo response, in cell free protein
extracts, has demonstrated the presence of a constltutively
expressed methyltra_sferase which shows an apparent 2-3 fold
increase in activity upon induction with MNNG. Further, a 3-
methyladenine DNA glycosylase activity is also present which is
apparently constitutlvely expressed
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Activation of a DNA-Dependent Protein Kinase in Human Cells by )
DNA Damage and Viral Transformation. Tinlothv H. Carterl, WiLliamK. )

Kaufmann2, Gregory J. Tsongalis2, Ronald H. Blackmon3, Ivon Sunl and Sam )
Tangl. IDepartmentof Biological Sciences, St. John'sUniversity, Jamaica,NY )
11439, 2Departmentof Pathology andLinebergerComprehensiveCancerCenter, )
University of North Carolinaat Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7295, and )
3ElizabethCity StateUniversity,ElizabethCity, NC 27909. )

A proteinkinase activitywhichrequiresthe presenceof double-strandedDNAwas )
recentlydescribedin HeLacell nuclearextracts(Carteret al., BBRC1ST, 535, i
1988)andwas subsequentlypurifiedin severallaboratories(Carteret al., Mol.Cell )
BioL I0, 6460, 1990, Lees-Milleret al., Mol. Cell Biol. 10, 6472, 1990). The )
kinase(DNA-PK) was notstimulatedin vitro by supercoiledDNA, suggestingthat )
structuraldamageto DNA resultingin nicks or fragmentationmight activatethis )
enzyme in v/vo. We thereforeinvestigatedtheeffect of'/-irradiationon protein ,
phosphorylationin permeabilizedhumanfibroblasts. Whenanalyzedby SDS-
PAGEandautoradiography,phosphorylationof endogenouspolypeptideswithMrs )
of 100-105kDa and50-80 kDawas found tobe stimulatedrelativeto
phosphorylationin similarpreparationsfrom unirradiatedceils. Severalof these
phosphoproteinshadmobilitieson SDS-PAGEsimilartc those whichwere
phosphorylatedin nuclearextractsonly in thepresenceof added,fragmentedDNA.
Surprisingly,phosphorylationof manyof thesamepolypeptideswas independent
of addedDNA in nuclearextractsfrom severaldifferentfibrobhst lines
transformedby eitherSV40 or SV40 T-Antigen. WhenpurifiedDNA-PKwas
addedtothe transformedcell extracts,phosphorylationof the samepolypeptides
(includingthe kinase itself)was fiuzherenhanced,againwithoutaddedDNA.
Althoughwe can not atpresentrigorouslyexcludethepossibilitythatsmall
amountsof DNA-mightbe tightlyboundto proteinsin thetransformedcell
extracts,passage throughDEAE columnsdidnotremovethe ability of theextracts
toactivatephosphorylation. We proposethatactivationof DNA-PKis anearly
cellularresponseto physicalDNA damage, It is possiblethatdisregulationof this
enzyme may accompanyorcontributeto thedisruptionof normalcontrolson DNA
synthesiswhich occursin transformedcells.
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DNA sequences that control DNA damage-inducible and
• competence-inducible regulation of the Bacillus subtUis

SOB response. _L. Cheo. Ken W. Bayles and Ronald E. Yasbin, The
University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Baltimore, Maryland 21228

The SOS-like or SOB response of Bacillus subtiUs is induced both by
DlqA damage and during the development of natural competence. This
induction is dependent upon the activity of the RecA protein. DNA
sequences required for expression of DlqA damage-inducible (din) genes of
B. subtilis were identified following the cloning and genetic
characterization of the dinA, dinB and dinC promoter regions. The
consensus sequence GAAC-N4-GTTC was found within the promoter
regions of each of these three din genes. This consensus sequence (or Cheo
box) has been proposed to function as an operator site that is required for
DNA damage-inducible gene expression in B. subtilis. Sequences similar to
the Cheo box are also present within the recA gene (which is damage-
inducible) as well as within the promoter regions of other damage-
inducible loci involved in processes of DNA repair. Deletion analysis was
used to examine the manner in which these sequences function in
regulation of the SOB response. A"deletion which removes the Cheo box
upstream of the dinA gene derepressed the dinA promoter and abolished
induction by DNA damage.

Similar studies with the B. subtilis recA gene have revealed a more
complex regulation. Expression of the recA gene is induced both by DNA
damage and during the development of natural competence. DNA damage-
induction of the recA gene (like the din genes) occurs by a RecA-
dependent mechanism, whereas, competence-induction occurs by a RecA-
independent mechanism. Thus, expression of the recA gene is controlled
by two different regulatory mechanisms. Multiple regulatory sites within
the recA gene were identified by a deletion analysis of the recA promoter
region. Two Cheo boxes are required for repression of the recA promoter.
Deletion of these operator sequences derepressed expression and abolished
DNA damage-inducibility of the recA promoter. Induction of the recA gene
during competence requires sequences upstream of the Cheo boxes.
Further genetic studies have implicated the degS/desU two-component
regulatory pathway in the competence-inducible regulation of the recA
gene.
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OS-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase activity in
human melanoma biopsies.
Suzanne Eovh;tzi,Johan Hanssonand Ulrik Ringborg.Dept of
Experimental Oncology, Radiumhemmet, Karolinska Hospital, S-
104 01 Stockholm, Sweden.

Disseminated malignant melanoma frequently shows intrinsic
resistance to cytostatic drugs or aquires resistance to drugs
during chemotherapy. DTIC and chloroethyl-nitrosourea
compoundsare among the most active single agents for treatment
of malignantmelanoma. MTIC, the active metabolite of DTIC,
reacts both with the N7- and 06-atoms of guanine residues. The
chloroethyl-nitrosoureacompounds also exert their biological
effect b'y reacting with the O6-atom of guanine. ,_

The DNA repair enzyme OS-rnethylguanine-DNA methyl-
transferase (OS-MT) reduces tt:e cytotoxic effect of these drugs
by removing chloroethyl-or m<_thyl-adductsfrom the OS-atom of
guanine residue,,;.

The aim of this ongoingstudy is to investigate the variability
of O6-MT activity in melanoma metastases and to correlate this
to the response to chemotherapy.

Method. Crude cell extractswere prepared from biopsiesof
human melanoma metastasesexcised before chemotherapy.The
OS-MT activity was measuredas the removal of 3H'methyl groups
from 3H-methylated M. Luteus DNA.

Results. The OS-MT activityin the biopsies range from less
than 0.05 units/rag protein to 2.8 units/rag protein. Three of 15
biopsies had very low OS-MT activity. In three patients more than
one metastasis was analysed. Two of the patients had similar 0 6- .
MT activity in their tumors, while the metastases of the third
patient were heterogenous in OS-MT activity (range: 0.3-1.4
units/mg). ' ,'
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Cellularreslstanceto exogenousH202 and experimentalmetastatlccapacltyare
Increasedby exposureto Inhibitorsof DNA synthesisIn B16 melanoma cells.

• Eskenazl.AllenE.°, PinkasJ', WhitinJ, CohenHJ,and FrantzCN*, Departmentsof
Pediatricsand Cancer Center,Universityof Maryland*and Unlversityof Rochester
Schoolsof Medicine.

DNA damagingagents Inducea mammaliangeneticstressresponseresultingin
greatercellularresistanceto environmentalstressors.We hypotheslzedthat treatment
of tumorcells In_ wlthInhlbltorsof DNA synthesiswouldalter theirresistanceto
exogenousH20= and affecttheirabilityto metastasize.We examlnedthe effectsof
hydroxyurea(HU), aphldicolln(APH),and cytosinearablnoside(Ara-C)on the B16
G3.12 murlne melanomacell line with respectto resistanceto exogenousH=O=,
antioxidantenzymeactivity,andmetastaticpotential.Cellsweretreatedfor72hrs(HU,
APH)or24hrs(Am-C)andallowedtorecoverindrug-freemediumfor24hrs. Allthree
drugtreatmentsresultedin significantlygreaterresistanceto highconcentrations[_.
200 pmole/107cells (-5 mM or greater)]of exogenousH20=. A three-to five-fold
IncreaseIn glutathioneperoxidase(GSH-Px)specificactivitywas seen In HU- and
APH-treatedcells. Glutathlonereductasespecificactlvltywas Increasedtwo-foldIn
HU-treatedcells. GSH-Px mRNAwas specificallyIncreasedin HU-treatedcells.
Catalasespecificactivitywasmildlyincreased(-20%) In HU- andAPH-treatedcells.
GSH-Pxand catalaseactivitiesapproachedbaselineafter4 daysof culturein drug-
free medium.

HU-treatedB16 cells exhibiteda transientincreasein metastaticpotentialthat
paralleledthe changesinantioxidantenzymeactivity. SyngeneicC57BI/6micewere
Injected intravenouslywith 10stumorcells,sacrificedtwenty one days later, and
examinedfor pulmonarycolonizationby tumorcells. Injectionof HU-treatedcells
whichhad recoveredin drug-freemediumfor24 hrsresultedinthreetimesas many
pulmonarycoloniesas comparedwithinjectionof untreatedcells. The metastatic
potentialof HU-treatedcellswhichhadrecoveredindrug-freemediumfor4 dayswas
similarto thatof untreatedcells.APHandAra-Cpretreatmentresultedin a seven-and
twenty-foldIncreaseIn metastaticcoloniesrespectively.Inhibitionof the glutathione
redoxcyclewithbuthioninesulfoximlneabrogatedthe Increasedmetastaticpotential
ofHU-treatedcells.

We concludethatInhibitionofDNAsynthesiswithHU,APH, orAm-Cresultsincellular
resistanceto exogenousH202. This resistancecoincideswithtransienti_creasesin
antioxidantenzymeactivityanda transientincreaseinthemetastaticpotentialofdrug
treatedcells. We hypothesizethatthe Increasedantioxidantpotentialof drugtreated
tumorcells may Increasetumorcellresistanceto oxidativedamagein the pulmonary
vasculatureduringthe metastaticprocess.
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In vlvo Repairof N-AlkylpurlnesSites inthe DNAof ActivelyGrowlngand Qulescent
HumanCells. UldkeKlotz.RandiB. Weiss,and PatrldaE. Gallagher. WestVirginia

•University,Departmentof Biology,Morgantown,WV 26506.

The DNA of all cells Is continuouslysubjectedto damage caused by
envlronmentalagents aswellas Intermediarymetabolites.Alkylatlonof cellularDNA
has beenshownto producea numberofbasemodlflcatlons.The mostpredomlnant
lesionsIncludethe N-alkylpurlnas,'-7alkylguanlneand 3-alkyladenlne.If notactively
removed,7-alkylguanlnewill spontaneouslydepurlnateleavlngan apurlnlnosite.
Thlsbaselossslte,If notrepaired,canresultInmutageneslsfollowlngthe nextround
of DNA repllcatlon. 3-alkyladenlnehas been shownto blockthe actlon of DNA
polymerasas. For thls reason,It'sperslstenceIn cellularDNA Is consldereda lethal
event. Studlesfocuselngon the repairof thesealteratlonshavedemonstratedthat
exclelonof d_magedbases Is cell cycledependent. In particular,removalof 7-
alkylgusnlne(_ccursmost rapidlyduringthe pre-Sphase withllttleor no repalrof
thesedamagesduringDNA repllcatlon.The effidencyof repairof N-alkylpurlnesIn
the DNA of nonprollferatlngcells has notbeenextensivelystudled. Therefore,we
haveundertakena studyof the exclslonof theselaslonsfromdefinedsequencesof
DNAof activelygrowingand quiescentculturedhumanastrocytes.

The formationand rate of removalof alkylpurinesfrom cellular DNA was
studiedfollowingin v/votreatmentofculturedhumanastrocytomacells withdimethyl

I

sulfate. Activelygrowingcells were treatedwIth 200 I_M dimethylsulfatefor 30
minutesat 37oc. It was determinedthatthis doseresultsin greaterthan 50% cell
survivalfollowingremovalof the alkylatingagent. After removalof the dimethyl
sulfate,thecellswereIncubatedinfreshmediumandthe cellularDNA wasextracted
at varioustimes. The presenceof N-alkylpurinasin regionsofthe genomeencoding
segmentsof the genesfor dihydrofolatereductase,glutamatedehydrogenase,and
creatinekinasewas detectedusinga polymerasechainreactionassay. Priorto
amplification,DNA sampleswere incubatedIn 1M piperldlnefor 30 minutesto
generateapurinicsitesand subsequentsingle-strandbreaksat sites of alkylpurlns
lesions. Since single-strandbreaks terminatethe action of replicatlveDNA
polymerases,the presenceof these lesionsin cellularDNA was detected as a
decrease in amplifiedproduct. Removalof alkylpurinesfrom cellular DNA was
detectedby the formationof full length,amplifiedproductsover time. In actively
growingcells, the excisionof these base damagesoccurredwith a half-lifeof
approximately30 hours. As 7-methylguanlnecomprisedgreaterthan 70 percentof
the damagedresidues,It is presumedthatthe half-lifevalueobtainedreflectsthe in
v/vorepairof the 7-methylguaninelesions.

The repairrateof N-alkylpudneswasalsoexaminedin quiescentcells. Human
astrocyteswere maintainedin serum-freemediumfor24 hoursto Inhibitproliferation. •
DNA was isolatedfromdimethylsulfatetreatedquiescentcellsand analyzedby the
polymerasechainreactionassayasdescribed.Removalof DNAmethylationdamage
occurredat a three-folddecreasedrate In quiescentastrocytesas compared.to
activelydividingcells. This rate is comparableto the in vivo rate of spontaneou_
depurinationof 7-alkylguaninein DNA. The resultsof thisstudyIndicatethat cellsin
logarithmicallygrowingculturesmay be moreproficientin removalof suchdamage
thancellswhoseproliferationis arrested.(Supportedby NIHgrar,t CA-47457)
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• R_AXR OF Jt_J_ArLJ_TEDBASES XN N__X)Jf CEX_S 8 XODUT_TXONXN
IUUiPONBETO DNA-DANAGXNGAG3UqT8.

. ¥vette Habraken, Xvonna Rahden-staron and l_ancolae....Layal.
• Oroupa "Radiooh:LllIe de I eADNW U 347 XNSFJU_, lnstitut

GuJtave Xoussy, 94805 VAlleJuLt, France.

When cells are treated vL'_ alkylating agents, a variety
0£ lesions are produced in D_&, including modified bases,
sugars and phosphotriesters. Xuong these lesions, N3-
nethyladenine residues, which block DNA replication and may
lead to cell death, are repaired bY a specific N3-
methyladenine-DM&-glyoosylase. O°-methylguanine residues,
which change base pairing, lead to nutagenlo events and are
also implicated In the toxic effect o_ the
chloroethylnitrosoureas used in cancer therapy. Thele

residues are. repaired by a "suicide" protein, the O°-methylguanAne DNA-methyltransferase ( transferase ).

We have shown that when hepatoua cell lanes from rat ( H4
cells ) or human ( LICH cells ) origin are treated with a
single dose ot various physical (e.g. UV-light, X-rays ) or
chemical (e.g. alk¥lating drugs, ellIpticins ) agents, the

' activity of these two repair proteins Increases. This
response is only induced by agents which produce DNA damage.
The two repair activities Increase with the dose delivered
to the cells and are maximum about three cell doublings
after the treatments. This enhancement seems to .occur
preferentially in transformed cells. Xt is bloomed by
cycloheximIde and by aotinomycin D, suggesting that At is
due to enhanced _ranacrlption.

We have Isolated two cON& expressing either the N3-
methyladenIne glycosylase ( APDG cDNA ) or the transf_ase (
PJ4GMT cDN& ) iron H4 cells and used then as probes to
measure the level of _A transcripts An the induced cells,
by Northern blot analysis. Similar experiments wore run
using cDH& expressing either the human transferase or the
human glyoosylase to measure the level of nl_& in LICH
cells. Results show that the nRN& synthesis is enhanced in
cells treated with the DN&-da=aging agents. The enhanced
transcription of the glycosylase and transferasa nRNA is
transient, with the largest increase being observed 48 hrs
after the various treatments. A8 the cellular resistance to
the chloroethylnitrosoureas depends on the number of .
transferees molecules pex" sell, we have measured the
resistance of cells treated with DNA-daaaging agents to the
toxic effect of SO_. The results show that the enhanced
repair activities say have implications in the onset of*

' tumor resistance to alkylating drugs.
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Analysis of d_ Hydrolysis a_ a Function of the Cell Cycle
and Sal Cazadonna

.. UMDNJ-SON
401 South Central Plaza
Stratford, NJ 08084

dUTP nucleotidohydrolase (dUTPase) catalyzes the
hyarolysis of d_ to dUMP plus inorganic phosphate and serves
to clsa_r dUTP from the DNA synthetic pathway, dUTP that is

• Incorporated into DNA in the form of dUMP is removed by a base .
excision repair process. Elevated levels of dUMP,_
incorporation into DNA would result in increased repair
kc_ivity. If intracellular dUTP pools are high,
rsincorporation and additional repair would lead to elevated
strand breaks. Thus a compromise in dUTPase activity, reaching
a threshold level, could conceivably result in
hyper-recombination phenotypes and promote genomic
instability. This is illustrated in mutants of _.coll with

decreased levels of dUTPas.e activity. It has been shown thatthese mutants have a hyper recombination phenotype
(H_hhauser, S.J. and Weiss, B_. J. Bacteriol. 134:157-166,
1978). In,terms of the eukaryottc system, effects of
perturbation of dUTPase activity on genomic stability have not
been analyzed in any great detail. It would seem_ from
evidence provided by prokaryotic studies, that defects in
eukaryotic dUTPase would lead to increased strand breakage.

To this end, we have begun to look at dUTPase activity and
protein levels in different phases of the HeLm cell cycle.
This analysis so far has revealed several findings. The most
interesting finding is that dUTPase activity decreases 4-5
fold during S-phase. This is not due to lower protein levels
since peak protein synthesis occurs at this time (during
S-phase). dUTPase is a phosphorylated protein and it appears
that phosphorylation of dUTPase increases from G1 through S
phase. T_ese studies indicate that dUTPase activity fluctuates _
during the cell cycle in a manner that is not consistent with
its function to prevent dUMP incorporation into DNA. Cellular
fractionation of asynchronous cells reveals that dUTPase is
largely associated with the nuclear fraction. It also appears
that d_TPase protein is associated with other proteins in the
cell, forming molecular weight complexes of about 150
kdaltons. We are currently analyzing complex formation as well
as cellular localization at different points in the cell cycle
to determine whether this may affect dUTPase activity.

0
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Differential expression of damage-specificDNA-bindingproteinsin eukaryotic
. cells exposed to UV-light. Mary P. McLet_aae. Mahipal Singh, Steven Hirschfeld,

Arthur S. Lmine, and Miroslava Pr0tic', National Institute of Child Heakh and Human
Development, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892

DNA-bindins proteins which recognize modified bases, bulky lesions, abasi¢ sites ormispain in DNA, rather than a specific DNA sequence, are termed damage specific DNA
binding (DDB) proteins. In analogy to damage-recognition proteins in. promryotes, D.DB
proteins are postdated to be a component of mamm.alianDNA repmr complexes with a
role in targeting the other repair components to a particularlesion m DNA. Our goal is to
identify, purify, and clone proteim in mammalian DNA repair complexes that directly
interact with damased DNA. Once cloned and overproduced, DDB proteins can lead us to
the other, yet unidentified, members of the mammalian excision repair pathway.

Using a modified band shift assay, we have r,ecentlyidentified (HirscMeld et al.,
Mol. Cell. Biol. 10: 2041, 1990) and purified (Abrmmc' et al., J. Biol. Chem., in press) a
comtitutive DDB protein from monkey cells with high affi_ty for double stranded UV-
irradiated DNA, and enhanced expression in UV-pretreated cells. DDB proteins with
similar binding characteristics are present in variou_human cell lines, but are not detected
in cells from some DNA repair-deficient patients [(xeroderma pigmentosum,
complementation group E (Protic' et al., Mol.ToxicoL2: 255,1989)]. To determine whether
the expression of UV damage-specific DDB proteins can be correlated with the cell's
capacity to repair UV-damagod DNA, we are determining the phylogenetic, tissue, and
developmental distribution of DDB proteins in cells with differing repair capacities.

On the basis of the results obtained with primate cells, we have established four
criteria to identify DDB-like proteins in other species: (1) high affinity for UV-damaged
DNA; (2) absence of the DDB-specific band in the band shift assay immediately after UV
irradiation; (3) recovery and induction of the DDB-specific band 24-48 h post-UV
irradiation; and (4) the position of the UV-specific band with respect to primate DDB in
the band shift assay. DDB-like proteins that satisfied the first 2 criteria in repair-deficient
cells, and the first 3 criteria in repair-proficient cells, were detected in rodent, marsupial,
chicken, turtle, and fish cells, indicating evolutionary conservation. ClIO cells, PC-12 (rat
pheochromocytoma) cells, Xenopus oocytes, and insect ovary cells show either very weak
or undetecmble levels of DDB-like proteins. Our results indicate that the constitutive
presence of DDB-like proteins cannot be directly correlated with the cell's capacity for
excision repair of UV photoproducts, or photoreactivation. However, ropair-deficient cells
show significantly slower kinetics of the DDB protein recovery after UV irradiation in
comparison to repair-proficient cells. These dam suggest that DDB proteins may be
sensitive indicators of carcinogen exposure.
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THEINDUCTIONOF PHOTOREPAIROF VERTEBRATECELLSBY
FLUORESCEFrLIGHTPRE-ILLUMINATION

. H!rosht MITANI, Shou KAKIZAWA,Ichlro IWAI and Aklhlro
SHL_; Zoological Institute, Faculty of Science,
University of Tokyo: Tokyo 113

The enhancement of photorepatr of UV-induced
pyrimldine dlmers by fluorescent light pre-
lllualnation(FLP) was previously reported with RBCF-1
cells derived from caudal fin of a goldfish (Yasuhira
et al., Photoches. Photobiol.,5_33, 211o215,1991). We
also found the similar enhancement of photorepalr by
fluorescent light prellluminatlon in cultured frog
cells(XTC) and chicken cells(LMH). The experiments
using a protein synthesis inhibitor suggest that the
expression of photolyase gene Itself can be enhanced
by FLP (Yasuhlra et al., In press). By two
dlmenttonal gel electrophoresis of total'proteins of
P_CF-1 cells, the several proteins which were induced
at 8 hours after _LP were ldentifled.

We tried t_, isolate the photolYase from goldfish
livers. The goldfish livers were homogenized and
following precipitation with ammoniumsulfate and
centrlfugatlon, the sample was applied to a Blue-
Sepharose column, and photolyase was eluted with a
high salt solution. And then, the sample was loaded
onto a hydroxylapatlte column ( 33-330 sNphosphate )
and a Blue-Sepharose column ( 0.1-1N KC1). The
photolyase activity of each fraction was assayed by
reduction of the number of UV endonuclease sensitive
sites In UV-irradlated plasmtds after fluorescent
light treatment. The photolyase fraction thus obtained
contained 0.13_ of ammonium sulfate-preclpitable
protein and the photolyase activity was about 5000
times higher than that of the first etude extract. The
SDS°PAGEanalysis showed that there were three major
proteins In this fraction ( 33 kDa, 35 kDa, 105 KDa).
33 kDa protein was one of fluorescent light Induced
proteins. However, on further purification the
photolyase activity was lost, so we are now repeating
similar experieents using more starting tissues.

°
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'Combined Effects of Ionizing Radiation and Cyclohexlmide on Gene
Expression. Gavle E, Wqloschak, Paolo Felcher, Jeff Jones, Chin-
Mei Chang-Liu, M. Anne Gemmell, and Carol S. Giomettl. Argonne

• Natlonal Laboratory, Biologlcaland Medlcal Research Division, 9700
South Cass Avenue, Argonne, IL 60439.

Previous work by our group has shown that a variety of genes are
modulated following exposure to ionizing radiation, though the
mechanism(s) responslble are unknown. We determined the effects of

onizing radiation exposure the expression of genes (such asactin, c-Eos, H4-histone, c _, c-_L_U_,1_, and p53) following
exposure of Syrian hamster endoryo (SHE) cells to the protein
synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide. When ionizing radiations
(either JANUS fission-spectrum neutrons or T-rays) were
administered 15 min following cycloheximide treatment, the
radiation reduced gene induction for most (c-fos, H4-hlstone,
c-_.I_i) of the cycloh_ximide-lnduclble genes. In addition, high
dose rates save the most significant inhibition of the
cycloheximide response regardless of LET or tot_l dose. The mPNA
preparations derived from the SHE cells were tr_nslatedlnvitr?.
The translation products were analyzed by 2-odimensional gel
electrophoresis (2DE), and results revealed a genera_ re_resslon by
ionizing radiation of the gene products induced by cycloheximide
exposure. Our results suggest that the presence of a labile
protein is required for the maintenance of transcription and mRNA
accumulation following radiation exposure, especially for
radiations administered at high dose rates. The dramatic
differences between radiation exposure at high and low dose rates
suggest different, dose-rate-dependent mechanisms of radiation-
mediated transcrlptlonal inhibitlon. In addition, our experiments
suggest that high-LET radiation may actually b e more repressive of
gene expression following cycloheximide exposure than low-LET
radiation.

This work was supported by the U. S. Department of Energy, Office
of Health and Environmental Research, under Contract #W-31-109-ENG-35.

The eutemltmdntmu_ipl Im bee. authoredi
IW moommmwof me t_& Govmwml|
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Oharaotor£sation of UV-losponso Blenont (URB) - Bound j
Proteins. -T.H. Zange |el. Ru_borge PeG. Foils and
I. Renal. Holeoular eazoinogenesis Prograne anerioan J•
Health Foundation, Valhallaw BY 10191...0

i

We have previously reported on the identification of a
UV-rosponme element (URE) which represents a novel DNA
target sequence, (TQACAACA) and plays a positiVe role in
the replication of polyoma DNA. We have identified the
profile of nuclear protein8 that binds this sequence in J
UV-exposed rat £tbroblast cells through affinity
chronatography. The URE-bound fraction consists of 4
proteins as revealed through SDS PAGE, the most _ abundant
protein has a MW o£ 40 kda.

Polyclonal antibodies raised in mice against the URE-
bound proteins are capable o£ recognizing mainly the 40-
kda protein in a nuclear protein extract o£ rat £_broblast
cells that were exposed to UV light. The 40-kda protein
was also £ound to be induced by DNA damaging agents such
as X-rayse UV-Be benzo(a)pyrenee and heat shock. Thuse
the induction o£ this protein, is not UV-specffic but is a
response ,to a wider range of DNA damaging agents.
Moreover, the induction of the 40 kda protein was a18o
obeerved in human keratinocFte cells upon UV-exposure
suggesting that this response is not 8pecies-lizited.

It appears that 40 kda protein ts induced through
post-translation modification as increased levels of this
protein were observed after treatment of the cells with
forskeline a known inducer of the adenylate cyclaso
pathway suggesting phosphorylation of this protein occurs
upon induction

i llll I
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•TARG_ RECOMBINATION AT THE ENDOGENOUS APRT LOCUS IN DNA
REPAIR-PROFICIENTVERSUS REPAIR-DEFICIENT(ERCCI') CttINESE -.
HAMSTER (CHO) CELLS. GeraldM. Adair.DebraG. Smith, KatherineA. Brotherman,

• .- ShariMason,Amir Salim, andKeith A. Crow. The University of Texas M.D. Anderson
Omcer Center,Science Park-ResearchDivision, Smithville, Texas 78957.

In yeast, a numberof DNA repairgene loci ham also been shownto affect certaintypes
of recombination. The yeast RADI andRADlO genes, which arein the same epistasis group
for excision repair,also a_ to be involvedin a _ pathwayof mitoticrecombination. ;
radlA andradiO&mutations have been shown to markedly reducethe frequencies of targeted .
integrationor excisive recombinationbetweendirectrepeatsin yeast,appearingto primarily
affectcrossoversandreciprocalexchanges. Based onDNA sequenceandamino acid
homologies, ERCCI gene aptmm_to be the mammafianequivalentof the yeastRADIO gene,
andERCC1-mutantsshow UV sensitive, repair.deficientphenotypessimilarto those of tad10
mutants. We have developed a system whichpermits the analysisof targetedhomologous
recombinationat anendogenous chromosomallocus in cultmed mammlianceils. We utilize
_gous, APRT"CHO ceil mutants to assaythe efficiency of recombinationalcorrectionof
otherwisenonrevertibleAPRT deletion mutations,by targetedhomologousrecombinationof
ei_on-introduced APRT sequenceswith the defective chromosomalAPRT locus. _'
APRT"mutantcells containing a single, deletion-inactivatedcopy of the O_ese hamster
APRT gene areelecuopcwatedwith a pSV2gpt-derivedAPRT targetingvectorcontaining
-3.5 kbpof APRT sequence homology. This targetingvectorcan be cut atuniqueEonRI or
Sacl restrictionsites to generateeithera targetedinsertion-type,orgene repl_t-type .'
configuration.Approximately48 hrsafterelation, thecells areplatedinto ALASA
(alanosine,azaserine,adenine)medium to selectfor APRT_recombinants;atthe same time,a
smallportionof each populationis platedintoHAT medium to monitorthe frequencyof
nontargetedintegrationof targetingvectorsequences. To examinetheeffects of a _c
DNA repairdefect (an ERCC1- mutantphenotype)on targeted(homologous) and nonmrgeted
recombinationin mammaliancells, we have carriedout a seriesof APRT gene targeting
experimentsemployingmatchedpairsof repair-proficient/ repair-deficientAPRT"mutantcell
lines containingidentical (orvery similar)APRT targetgene deletions. The _ -proficient
ATS-49tg and repair-deficient,ERC_I- mutantU9S-50tg cell lines containidentical,3-bp
exon-V APRT gene deletions,while the repair-proficientATS-3tg andrepair-deficient
U9S-43tg ceil lines contein similar1.3 to 1.5-kbpinternalAPRT gene deletions. Preliminary
results of targetinge_ents utilizingthesefourcell lines suggestedthatthe repair-deficient,
ERCCI"mutantcell lines showedonly slightlylowerfi'equenciesof targeted (homologous)
r¢cond_inationandnontargetedintegrationof wansfcetcdsequences. However, Southernblot

analysisof APRT+recombinantsrevealeda .markedshift in the distributionof targeted
recombinationevents observed in n-pair-proficientversusrepair-deficientcell lines, with the
repair-deficient,ERCCl"mutantcell lines showinga specific dex-tea_ in the frequency of
targetedintegrationevents,which would involve crossover andreciprocalexchange. Thus, the
RADIOand ERCC1repairgenes may play similar roles in yeast and mammalian
recombinationalpathways,as well as in excision repair. (This workwas supportedby NIH
grantCA-2871 I).
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We have recently cloned 8 mouse eDNA called KINiT, Oenoml¢ sequences hem•lo-

S•US to KINI? eDNA were detected in ntt and human DNAI IIUBIlelltL'lll that XTNJ7 8eae is

conserved t,monll mu_t_als. KINI7 mRNA is highly expresl_ jn mouse tnmsrormed At'l'-20

. neuroendocrlne cells whereas Jt can be detected only in the total RNA of mouse embryos

and various nor._n81adult tissues by reverse transcription and PCR amplification. More

important, K/NIT 8erie codes roe a mouse protein of' 44.6 kDa strongly reactive with anti-

recA antibodies. The deduced sequence of' klnl7 protein has s small 39-residue reiOon simi-

lar to recA protein. This region miaht be responsible for the cross-reactivjt_ between klnl7

protein with anti-recA entilx)dlel lind seems to be involved in DNA-bJndin8. Ktnl7 protein

disphtys also t Zn-bindinll re•tit" and several putative nuclear Ioc81intion signals (Anllulo et

el., 199), NAIl, In press). By recloninfl ._1N77 ©DNA into an appropriate expression vector,

we produced kjnl7 protein in E. coTi, purified it I_trtially and shown that ktnl7 protein

binds to double-stranded DNA. Apparently, klnl7 protein binds to zinc ions probably

throulth the Zn-blnd|nll motif. Prelimlna_ results fiver the hypothesis that the Zn-finaer is

tnvolved st least partially Jn kinlT-DNA Interaction. Furthermore, one of' the putative

nuclear ioceliutlon sillnals of"ktnl7 protein is sufficient to direct the enzyme bers-iala¢losi-

des© to the nucleus of HeLa cells. Taken toaether these results confirm that k|nl7 is a

nuclear prot6in implicated in DNA terns&ell•as which seems to be hJl;hly conserved amen8

eukaryotes. The hypolhes|s that f'unctio_l domains of"recA protein may have burst our and

spreld on to several mammalian proteins involved in a DNA metabolism will be dlscuss¢d.

file: k_.ll.JdlS 8eptmber13, 1991
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lm _ mu.tational specificity of cisplatin in the human HPRT gene
Heal P. Cari.ello,,TamesA.Swcnbca'gI, and ThomasR. SkopekI

. University of NorthCarolina, Pathology Dcparunent,Chapel Hill, NC 27599
1Uni_ersi_ofNoahCarolina,Env/ronmenudScienc_andEngineering,_1

Hill, NC 27599

Cisplatin [cf$-diammineAichloroplatinum0I)]is an amimmoragent and has been used in the
treatment of various human cancers. Cisplatin is a bifunctional agent, capable of cross-linking
DNA bases, and preferentially forms intrastrand crosslinks between the N7 atoms of adjacent
purines. Although cisplat/n is a valuable chemotherapufic agent, it also has potential deleterious
side effects. Cisplatin is mutagenic in a variety of systems and is carcinogenic in both rats and
mice. It is importantto understand both the mutagenic and am/tumor activities of cisplatin. One
method to examine the mechanism of action of cisplatin is to study the pattern of DNA mutation
that it produ.c_.

We examined the in vitro mutationalspectra of cisplatin in exon 3 of the human HPRTgene
in B lymphoblasts by a combination of polymerase chair,reaction (PCR) and denaturinggradient
gel electrophoresis (DGGE). Several thousand independent mutants were induced at the HPRT
locus by cisplatin and were selected en masse by addition of 6-thioguanine to the bulk culture.:
PCR was used to amplify exon 3 from the complex mutant population and DGGE was used to
separate wild type DNA sequences from mutant sequences. Mutational hotspots were visible as
discrete bands on the denaturinggradient gel. Scanning densitometry was used to determine the
fractionof the complex populationrepresentedby the novel bands. The mutantbandswere excised
from the denaturing gradient gel and sequenced. In this way, the nature and frequency of
mutationalhotspots in a populationof several thousandmutantswas determined. _'

Cisplatin produced several mutational hotspots/rJ aT.on3. About 9-I0% of the cisplatin-
induced mutants had mutations in a GGGGGG sequence (base pair 207-212). GC->AT
substitutions at the second and thirdguanines in the 5' GGGGGG 3' runcomprised about2% and
4% of the induced mutants, respectively. About 4% of the induced mutants containeda GC->TA
substitution at the sixth guanine. About 1% of the cisplatin-induced mutants had an AT->TA
transversionin a T_.AGAsequence (base pair 271; mutatedbase is unded/ned). GpG and ApG sites
havepreviously been identified as theprimazysites of cisplatin_lduction, our resultsareconsistent
withmutationsoccurringat these adductionsites.

Our results both are in concordance with and in disagreement with the single adduct-
mutational spectrum of cisplatin in prokaryotes. Fuchs and coworkers found thata single ApG
cisplatin adduct produced mainly AT->TA transversions at the 5' adenine. Our results are in
agreeementwith this observation,we foundan AT->TA transversionat a TAGA sequence.

Unpublished work by Essigmann showed that the GpG cisplatin adduct produced mainly
GC->TA transversions at the 5' nucleotide. In general, our results do not agree with these
observations. We found GC->AT transitions at the second and third guanines in the GGGGGG
sequence and GC->TA transversions at the last guanine. GC->TA transversions at both the second
and thirdguanine produce selectable mutants,so tl_ failureto detect GC->TA umuversions is not
the result of the selection system. Our results indicate that cisplatin can produce GC->AT "
transitionsas well as GC->TA transversiom,and thatth_adductsprobablyinvolve _ sequences.
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RES_ON OF REPLICATION IN E$__ COLI AFTER UV IRRADIATION
REQUIRES REEF. Priscilla K, Cooper, Division of Cell and Molecular Biology, Lawrence
Berkeley Labcmm_, University of California,Berkeley, CA. 94720.

•In Escherichia cO//, the blocks to replication fork progression that are introduced by UV
irradiationresult in the activation of RecA protein for its role in SOS induction and for its
direct participation in certain SOS functions. The release of blocked replication forks and
recovery of DNA replication have themselves been shown to requireSOS induction, reflecting
a requirementboth for induced levels of RecA protein and for synthesis of some other induced
protein (Khidhir et al, MGG 199:133, 1985; Witidn et al, PNAS 84:6805, 1987; Cooper,
unpubl, observations). Although dependent on SOS induction, replication resumption is
independent of UmuDC in recA+ cells and hence does not primarily _flect the mutagenic
bypass of lesions. Recovery occurs in both excision-proficient and excision-deficient strains.
However, our evidence indicates that there are at lea._Ittwo UmuDC-independent
mechanisms of replication recovery, one of which is dependent on SOS-regulated excision
repair. In excision-proficient but not excision-defective cells, inductionof SOS functions prior
,to irradiation allows a much more rapid recovery of replication as compared to the time
requiredfor replication to resume when naive cells are irradiated. This accelerated recovery
does not appear to be simply a reflection of more rapid removal of damage resulting from
initial high levels of UvrABC nuclease, since it (like the Uvr-independent process) is
completely dependent on RecA protein even when all other SOS functions are induced at the
time of irradiation. In addition to the UvrABC nuelease, one component of the resynthesis
step of excision repair, long patch repair, is also underSOS control (Cooper, MGG 185:189, '
1982). We have recently obtained direct evidence that long patch repair of UV damage
preferentially operates at lesions in the vicinity of replication forks. Hence long patch repair
may be the uvr+-dependent process involved in release of blocked replication forks.

The reeF gene controls a minor pathway of conjugadonal recombination in B. coli, which
however plays a major role in postreplicadon daughterstrandgap repair. Mutants of reef are
UV sensitive and have been shown to be defective in SOS induction as well as in the
recombinational processing of daughter strand gaps. Mutations in recA that increase the
abiUtyof RecA protein to bind to single-strandedDNA can partially suppress the effects of
re_ mutations. These facts, together with the demonstration that ReeF itself has DNA
bincht,egactivity, suggest a role for ReeF in activation of Re.cA by facilitating its binding to
sites of damage (Madiraju,Templin and Clark, PNAS 85:6592, 1988; Sa_;sanfarand Roberts,
J. Bact. 173:5869, 1991). We have shown that Reef is also requiredfor long patch excision
repair. This requirement is suppressed by the recA441 mutation when cells are grown at 420
in the presence of adenine, conditions which restore wild-type UV resistance to recF-uvt+
cells but not to recP'uvrA-. Because of the correlationbetween induction of long patch repair,
increased UV resistance, and early recovery of replication after UV, we have examined the
effect of a reef mutation on post-UV replication resumption in an excision-proficient strain
and find that Reef is essential for recovery. Experiments are in progress to determine
whether the requirement for ReeF in replication recovery reflects its role in SOS induction or
its recombinationalrole.



Independence of action of the two ends at a double-strand break.

t

P. J. Hastings*,C. B. McGill,B. Shafer and J. N. Strathem

Laboratory of Eukaryotic Gene Expression, National Cancer Institute,,o
• •

Frederick, Maryland

•Permanent address: Dept. of Genetics, University of Alberta, Edmonton,

Alberta, Canada

If the two ends of a broken DNA molecule coopera_ein, their invasion

of an homologous molecule to achieve double-strand break repair, it might

be expected that the efficiency of ends-out integration of a plasmid would

be much lower than the efficiency of ends-in integration, because only the

latter situation is a reasonable imitation of a double-strand break. To _

investigate this question, we constructecla yeast strain which contained

two unlinked targets for the same plasmid, one of which would be seen by

the plasmid as an ends-in event, the other as an ends-out evenL

The data show that ends-in integration is abou*,three times as

common as ends-out. The two targets were seen to be equally hot when

the event at the two targets was the same. In a few percent of events,

the plasmid integrated at one target at one end and at the other target at

the other end. This event was seen as a reciprocal translocation. These

observations are interpreted to mean that the action of the two ends is

largely or fully independent.
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Overproduction, Purification and Cleavage of Mue.&Protelm Correlation of/n
Cleavagewith Inducible Mutagenesls.

.. Janet Hauser.ArthurS. Levine, and Roger Woodgate.
Section on V_ and Cellular Biology, National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, Bethesda, MD 20892.

Exposureof Sa/mone//a typh/muv/um or a numberof other prokaryotesto a wide
varietyof chemicalmutagem resultsonlyin a modest increase in the mutationrate.
The mutation rate, however, increases dramaticallyif the strain carries certa/n
naturally occurringplasmids, such as pKM101. The increased mutation rate is
dependentuponthe host cell's vec&/exA controlled inducibleSOSresponse to DNA
damage,as well as the productsof the plasmid encoded mucA,B genes, which are
functional hom01ogues of the chromosomally encoded umuD,C genes from
Fa_ co//. Continuingour studies into the mechanismsof mutagenesis,we
have overproducedthe MucA protein by placing it under the direct control of the tl
strongbacteriophage_PLpromoter. Using this overproducingsystem,we have been
able to. purify MucA protein. In tdm_ purified MucA was processed by a
mechamsmsimilarto that previouslyreported for both I.exA and UmuD proteins.
The rate of autodigestion,andRecA-mediated cleavage of MucA was less efficient
than that of the LexA repressorprotein,but significantlymore efficient than that of
the functionallyhomologous UmuD mutagenesis protein. We _opose that the
increased rate of MucA cleavage compared to .UmuD cl_vage under simil.ar
conditionsmay explainthe phenotypicdifferen_s m thc._efficiencyof mutagenem
promotedby the muc,4,B and umuD,C operons m v/to.

I

'tlWP_, ,1,i 19, - , m ,,' ,, ,I,' ,ev_n_,,#,I_qr" _lpl'"'_'_' :=W'ew'lUl"""....
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In vitro Replication of H-rag gene catalyzed by Calf Thymus DNA Polymerase-a
/can-Sebsstlen l-loffmannl, Michael Fry2, Kandace J.Williams 3 and Lawrence A Loeb I_

Igept of Pathology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195. 2Rappaport
Institute, Technion-lsrsel Institute of Technology. Haifa, Israel and 3Biomedical'
Program, University of Alaska, Anchorage, Ak 99508.

Mutagenesis of proto-oncogenesis thought to contributeto the initiationand
progression of human cancer. Base substitutions in the H-ras gene often seen in
human tumors have been found to cluster primarly at codons 12, 13 or 61. DNA
polymerases, which consistently generate 'hot spots' of point mutations during DNA
synthesis in vitro, are potential endogenous sources of mutations.
Synthesis of DNA by purified DNA polymerases is commonly characterized by discrete
pausing sites along the template. To examine whether these sites are hots spots for ,_
nucleotide misincorporation, $,32p labeled primer was annealed to Ml3mp2 DNA and '_

• extended by the calf thymus DNA polymerase-ct. Pause sites were detere_ined by _
denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the bands were individually::
purified. Specific p_use sites terminated with a mismatch nucleotide, suggesting that_
certain hot spots of mutagenesis correspond to DNA template sites that inhibit the:.
progression of pol o:.
Exon I of the hum_r_ H-ras gene was inserted into Ml3mp2 and copied in vitro by DNA
polymerase-a. A s|_rong termination site was found in the vicinity of codons 12 and
13. This pausing jJite is released when the template is mutated at the middle base of
codon 12, _.he s_e a!_eration that converts H-ras into an activated oncogene. This
termination...site could also be a hot .spot ,of mutagenesis. We will investigate the
capacity of the cnz_e to generate mutations when bypassing this site.
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Cell-cycle-dependent" Induction of chromosomeaberrations by ultraviolet 11ght
tn dtplotd humanf|broblasts. Wtlltam K_ _ and Sandra J. Wtlson, Oe-

partment of Pathology and Ltneberger ComprehensiveCancer Center, University
of North Caroltna at Chapel Ht11, Chapel Ht11, NC 27599-7Z95.

The demonstration of frequent alleltc deletions tn colon cancer has re-
e_hastzed the Importance of clastogenests tn carcinogenesis. Wehave Investi-
gated the mechanismsof Induction of chromosomeaberrations tn ultraviolet-
Irradiated dtplotd humanftbroblasts. Synchronouspopulations of ftbroblasts
were Irradiated with UV at vartous phases of the cell cycle and then harvested
dur|ng the ftrst waveof mttosts that followed trradtatton.,,Metaphase spreads
were stained wtth Gtemsaand the ytelds of chromosomeaberrat'tons were quanti-
fied. Ultraviolet Irradiation tnduced exclusively chromattd-type chromosome
aberrations whtch tncluded chromattd breaks and exchanges. Ftbroblasts that

were Irradiated when tn GO and then Immediately replated to stimulate cel!dtvtston displayed the fewest numbersof aberrations. Cells that were irradt '
ated whenat the G1/S border displayed the greatest numbers of aberrations.
Cells tn the mtddle of G1 when Irradiated displayed Intermediate levels of
aberrations. Irradiation of G1 cells was shownto produce a fluence-c_ependent
reduction tn the rate of ent;ry of cells tnto the S. After 10 O/mL of UV,
Initiation of DNAreplication was Inhibited by about 66%. Thts delay tn entry
of damagedcells;Ttnto the S phase has the beneficial effect of providing more
ttme for repair'of potentially clastogentc DNAdamagebefore-the onset of ONA
repltcat!on. These studtes confirm that UV ts an S-phase-dependentclastogen,
The results also tmply that interuptton of DNApolymeraseat UV-induced pyrt-
mtdtne dtmers tn template strands may lead to DNAdouble strand breaks. Sup-
ported by PHSgrant CA42765. _,

o
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Transcription-Induced deletion mutation mediated by a triple-helix
f(_rming sequence, poly(dG)-poly(dC). Yurij Panchenko, Sergei Malkhosyan,
Terumi Kohwi-Shigematsu and Yoshinori Kohwl La Jo;la Cancer Research
Foundation,10901 NorthTorrey Pines Rd., La Jolla,CA, USA

g

The DNA sequences that readily adopt non-B DNA structures under
superhelical stress are often found within regulatoryregions of DNA. The promoter
region of the chicken 13A globin gene containsa string of 16 dG residues, and this
binds specificallyto an erythrocyte factor. The G-string provided one of the earliest
examples of supercoiling-dependent sensitivityto single-strand speci;_cnucleases.
We chose the poly(dG)-poly(dC) sequence as a model system to study unusual _
physical propertieson biologicalresponses. Poly(dG)-poly(dC) sequences adopt an
intramoleculardG.dG.dC triplex in the presenceof Mg++and dC+.dG.dC triplexin the
absence of Mg++ (1). The triplexformationdependscriticallyon the _equence's length
under given ionic conditions (2). Therefore, poly(dG)-poly(dC)sequences of varying
lengthscan be used as probe to study whethera non-BDNA structure plays a role in
cellular biological function. Kohwi and Kohwi-Shigematsufound a strong enhancing
activity by poly(dG)-poly(dC) sequence depending on its length in mouse LTK"cells
(3). Recently, the formation of an intramoleculardG.dG.dC triple-helix structureby a ;
poly(dG)-poly(dC) sequence was demonstrated In E.coli cells by in situ chemical _
probing(4).

Our studies have also been directecltowards understanding the molecular.
mechanismsof spontaneousmutationalevents, focusingon the possible role of non-B
DNA structure. Particular sequence arrangementsof DNA, such as direct repeats,
inverted repeats or Z-DNA forming seque,nces, are often hot spots for spontaneous j
mutation.

We found that the deletion mutation of poly(dG)-poly(dC) sequence in E.coli
cells occurs in a strikingly length-dependent manner; one base-pair difference in
lengthdetermines whetherthe sequencedeletesor not. These findingsshow that the
deletion is mediated by dG.dG.dC triplex formation in contrast to the sequence
slippage mismatchingmodel. We also report that the recombinationevent triggered
by a non-B DNA structure forming sequence is dramatically enhanced by active
_ran.scdptionof a downstreamgene.

(1) Kohwi,Y. and Kohwi.Shigematsu,T.(1988) PNAS,USA 85, 3781.
(2) Kohwi-ShigematsL',T.and Kohwi,Y. (1991) NAR 19, 4267-4271.
(3) Kohwi,Y.and Kohwi-Shigematsu,T.;submitted.
(4) Kohwi,Y., Malkhosyan,S.and Kohwi-Shigematsu,T.;submitted.

| •
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Alkylating agents and SCE : Role of Biological and Technical
Parameters. Dr,LAURENT Christian *, Dr. COLLIGNON JoeUe**, JADOT.o

Pascal*,GoensOh'a/dine*,RomboutSonia*.* Laboratoryof Oncology,
Radiobiologyand ExperimentalMutagenesis.** Departmentof Hemato;
Oncology University of Liege - Institute of Pathology B23. B 4000 Sart

Tiimu. Belgium Europe
.

Recently, the SisterCl_madd Exchangeassay has been+.'.mn'oduccdasa +
sensitivehumanmonitoringtechniquefor detectingprevioushumanexposureto
chemicalmumgens.However,interpretationof obtainedresultsmayencountersome

difficultiesdue to possibleinu=t'erenceof technicaland/orbiological parameter.

an in vivo exposure, theroteof incx_se in the SCE frequency may

be conclated wi_ ,heculturedurationandmaybe dependentof thebaselineSCE
frequencyof the concmnedindividual. ".

The presentstudywas conducted to evaluate the biological responseof

lympbocytes - exposed in vitro toMMC (whichproduceumcpalredlesions) and
ENU (repakedlesions duringGOstage) - from 2 donors non exposed to muctgens
andclmracterhat bya la_e differencein theirbaselineSCE frequency(verylow &
veryhigh).

We documenteda fairlycleardifferencebetweenthedonors inducedSCE

frequencies.The _i&h5C£ donor has significantlyfewer induced SCE
comparedto the tow SCE donor. In addition,we have shown thatharvesttimemay
affectdramaticallythemeanSCE frequencyandthereforemay be responsiblefor false ,

negativeresults.

Ourobservationsindicate thatthe simultaneousstudyof bothparameters
may providean insight into thepersistenceof thegenetic effects andshouldbe taken

into accountfordetectionof DNA-lesions expressedcytologically by an increasein

the SCE rate.Absenceof biological response to a knownmumgcnmight notalways
be relau_ to absenceof inducedeffects. , .
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Replication of Acetylamtnofluorene AdductedPlasmtds in HumanCells: Spectrum
of Base Substitutions and Evidence of Exctsion Repair. M. Chta-_ao Mah, Janet

" Boldt, Veronica M. Naher, and J. Justin McCormick, Carcinogenesis Laboratory,
Michigan State University, East Lanstng, MI 48824

In animals fed the liver carcinogen 2-acetylaminofluorene, the two most
abundanttypes of DNAadducts, are N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-acetylamtnofluorene
(dG.-C8-_AF), and its deacetylated derivative,N-(deoxyguanosln-_-yl!-2-
am,nofluorene (dG-CB-AF)_ A mtnor adduct is 3-(deoxyguanosln-N'-yl o2-,
acetylaminofluorene (dG-N-AAF). To Investigate the mechanismsby which thts
carcinogen induces mutations in humancells, we treated a shuttle vector, pZ189,
carrying the supF tRNA gene as target gene, wtth tritium-labeled N-acetoxy-2-
acetylamtnofluorene (N-AcOoAAF)and _nalyzed the plasmid DNAfor the tntttal
numberand ktnds of DNAadducts ustng _'P-postlabeltng, as well'as thetr locatton
tn the supF gene, 8s determined by the DNApolymerase stop assay. The r,_sultsshowedthat 85%of the ortginal adducts were dG-CB-AAFand 15%were dG-N-AAF.
The plasmids were then transfected tnto humancell ltne 293 and allowed to
replicate. After 40 h, the progeny plasmids were tsolated andexamined for the
frequency and spectrumof mutations tnduced. Themajority of the mutations were
base substitutions (72/84), principally G.C --> ToA transverstons. These
mutatton results were comparedwith what we found previously using this system;:
with plasmtds treated wtth N-acetoxy-N-trtfluoroacetyl-2.amtnofluorene to obtain
dG-CB-AFadducts. In the latter study .(Mahet aT., Carcinogenesis, 10:2321,
1989), the majority of the mutations (49/55) also were G°C base substitutions,
matnly G°C--> T.A, but the acetylated adductswere muchmore mutagentc than the
deacetylated adducts. The location of "hot spots" for mutations induced by
acetylated adducts differed completely from those found with deacetylated'
adducts. There wasgoodcorrelation betweenthe sites of adduct formation andthe
sites of mutations, Indicating that at least tn part, the occurrence of.
mutational "hot spots" reflects the preferential btndtng of the carcinogen to:
DNA. We also Investigated the nature of the adducts at various ttmes after'; ,
transfectton into the humancells, and how many of them had been removed_by
humancellular DNA repair processes prior to DNA replication, using _'P-
postlabeltng analysis. Following transfectton of the plasmtds into the human
cells, there was no deacetylation of AAFadducts, and 85% of both types of
add,cts had been removedwithin 3.5 h after transfectton, most probably by
exctston repair. The data tndtcate that the adducts remalntng at the ttme of
replication inducedmutations wtth htgh efficiency. (This research was supported
in part by DHHSGrant CA212153from the Nattonal Cancer Institute to V.M.M.; and
by scholarships from CAPES,Brazil to C.-M.M., and from the DeutscheForschungs-"
gemeinschaft of the GermanFederal Republtc to J.B.; and by Contract 87-Z to
V.M.M. from the Health Effects Institute.)
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Spectra of W-Induced Hutattons Artstng tn the CodtngRegton of the Human
Hypoxanthtne (Guanine) Phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT)Gene: Evtdence for
Preferent|al Repatr of the Transcr|bed Strand. J_.GlennHcGreaor, Ruey-HwaChen,
Lubov Lukash, Verontca )4. Haher, and J. Justin HcCormtck, Carcinogenesis
Laboratory, 111chtganState University, East Lanstng, H! 48824

To study the effects of nucleot de exctston repatr on the spectrum of
mutations induced tn dtplotd humanftbroblasts by UV_, , we synchror,lzed repair-
proficient cells and Irradiated them whtn the _{P_Tgene was about to be
replicated (early S phase) so there would be no ttme for repatr |n that gene
before replication or tn G, phase 6 h prior to S, and determined the ktnds tnd
locatton (spectrum) of mutittons tn the coding regton of that gene. To control
for chromattn accessibility factors during S and Gz, we synchronized and
irradiated XPcells from complementat|ongroupA, WhtchI_aveno abtltty to repatr
UV-tnduceddamage,at these sametwo potnts in the cell cycle, anddetem|ned the
spectra of mutations tn the cod|ng regton of the 14PRTgene. Forty-two repair-
proficient and 42 repatr-deftc|ent mutants were sequenced. Amongthe base
substitutions dertved, G.C --> A.T transitions predominated, accounting for 58-
68)$ of the total |n cells that had no ttme or ,o _btTft:y to repair. Thts
ercentage droppedto 47_;tn the repa|r-proftcte,t cells Irradiated in Gl-phase.
he assumptionthat the premutagenicphotoproducts responsible for the mutations

involve dtpyrtmtdtne lestons allows one,to asstgn the strand that contained the
ortgtnal photoproduct. Thts ktnd of analysts of the mutants from cells whtchhad
no ttme or no abtltty to carry out exctston repatr |nd|cates that 74_;(34/46) of
the lestons were located |n the transcribed strand. Wtth mutants dertved from
normal cells Irradiated tn G1, and allowed at least 6 h for repatr prtor to onset
of S-phase, only 20_ (3/15) of the lestons were located tn that strand. Thedata
suggest that nucleottde exc|ston repa|r preferentially removesUV-tnducedlestons
from the transcribed strand of the HPRTgene. No switch |n strand bt as was seen
tn excts|on repa|r-def|ctent XP cells, support|ng thts conclusion. Radtotmmun@-
assays tndtcate that 6-4 photoproducts are removedwtth|n 6 h, but the maJortty
of the cyclobutane d|mers rema|n. The fact that the proportion of G.C --> AcT

transitions was lower tn the repair-proficient cells that had been allowed 6 hfor repatr before S phase suggests that 6 4 photoproducts preferentially cause
such transitions. Weare currently Investigating strand-spectf|c repa|r of the
HPRTgene |n XP cells that have Intermediate exctston repa|r capacity. (Thts
research was supported by Department of Health and HumanServices Grant CA21253
from the Nattonal Cancer Institute andby a grant to WGHfrom Chevron/Society for
Rtsk Analysts.)
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Strand-Specific Hutagenssis Linked to Replication. Villiam_ B. Melchior, Jr.,
Laura A. Lindseyt and Frederick A. Beland, National Center for Toxicological
Ruearch, Jefferson, Arkansas 72079, U.S.A.

• "" Strand-specific nutagenasis has been demonstrated in both bacterial and
eukaryotlc systems. Typically, more mutations are observed on the
nontranscribed strand_ a fact that has been attributed to preferential repair
of DNAdanqe on the transcribed strand. Hoverer, in pBR322 modified vith
1-muinopyrene, mutations occur to a greater extent on the transcribed strand.
This suggests that other factors, such as differences in the fidelity of
replication betveen the tvo strands, nay contribute to strand-specific "
mutqenasis. In order to examine this possibility, mutation induction vas

+ examined in the tetracycline-resistance gene of tvo plasnids modified vith
1-aninopyrene. In the first plasmid, pBR322, the sane is transcribed in the _
direction opposite to leading-strand replicationt vhile the second plasmid, '
pRTOI01, vas created from pBlt322 vith the entire tetracycline-resistance gene
and its promoter in the opposite orientation, so that the gene is transcribed
in the sane direction as replication. Pollovtng modification of a defined
region of the gene vith 1-aninopyrenet the plasmids vere used to transform
SOS-induced E. colL. Tetracycline-sensitive mutants vere then selected and
the DNAsequ_nce-'-c_angas vere deternined. +.

With pBR322, the guanine residue, vhich vas assumed to be the site of DNA_.
adduction, vas located on the transcribed strand in 20 of 31 1-aninopyrane- .
induced mutants (about 2/3). With pRTO101, 14 of 21 mutants (again 2/3)
occurred vith the guanine on the nontrahscribed strand. Thus, vhen the

orientation of the gene vas change--d-relative to the direction of replication,
the strand preference for nutagenesis also changed., ..... '

These results clearly shov that i_ E. coli there can be a +coupling
betveen replication and strand-specific-eut--_nesis. The mechanise of this
replication dependence remains to be detereined, but it could be due to
different fidelities of leading- and lagging-strand replication or to "
differences in rates of replication-coupled repair betveen the tvo strands. _*
Another possibility is that replicative bypass of 1-aninopyrene adducts may _
occur sore easily on the leading strand, vhtch vould lead to preferential
fixation of mutations on this strand.
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A Single-Stranded Shuttle Vector for Mutagenesis Study in Mammalian Cells: 8-
Oxodeoxyguanosine Causes G-.,T Transversions in Monkey Kidney Cells, Masaaki Moriya,
Department of Pharmacological Sciences, State University of New York at Stony Brook
11794-8651

Cellular DNA is con_mousiy damaged by reactive oxygen species generated by
endogenous cellular oxidative processes, ionizing radiation, chemical oxidant._ and
carcinogens. Damage to DNA may be a significant source of mutations, cancer, aging and
aging-related diseases. 2'-Deoxy-7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanosine (8-oxodG), a product of the
oxidative DNA damage, is found in DNA of various organs in significant amounts. 8-OxodG
has been reported to be m/scoding in /n v/tro DNA synthesis systems and a weakly
mutagenic lesion causing G-.,T wan_ersions in F. co//. To study the mutagenic potential of
this lesion in mammalian cells, a single-stranded shuttle vector system has been developed,
in which a single defined lesion is introduced site-specifically. Efficiency of translesional
synthesis is determined by the number of neomycin-resistant colonies in experiments using
COS ce.|_ and of ampicillin-resistant colonies in experiments with E. co//. Fidelity of the
synthesis is evaluated by analyzing the nucieotide sequence corresponding to the adducted
area of progeny plasmid. The system permits us to detect non-mutagenic as weU as
mutagenic translesional synthesis. 8-OxodG did not inhibit substantially the translesional
synthesis in F. coh"and COS cells. The lesion induced targeted G-.,T transversions at a
frequency of 3.1% in the COS experiments, which was similar to 2.2 % in the E. co//
experiments carried out simultaneously. ....
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DNA Damage.

_ENCE FOR INFLUENCE OF POSTIRRADIATION CELL PROGRESSION ON
HPRT MUTATION LESION SPECTRUM.
Frank Ngo, Jia Xian Li, IndiraKalvakolanu, Mark Gal/nski, and Sipra Banerjee. Laboratory

• 'of Radiation Biology and Department of Molecular Biology, Cleveland CI/nic Foundation,
Cleveland, Ohio 44195, USA.

We have previously shown that when Chinese hamster cells were irradiated in plateau G1
phase with gamma rays, the HPRT mutation frequency varied depending on the length of .;
incubation time and the associa.ted cell proliferating states postirradiation (Ngo et al. :

., Workshop on Oncogenic Mechamsms in Radiation-Induced Cancer, Fort Collins, Colorado,
1991). In this study, two repair processes were noted. The first occurred within the in/tial
few hrs while cells were in GOand 121 and appeared to be independent of cell proliferation. _
The second process took place as cell progressed through S phase. These repair processes
were inferred by the reduction of the mutation frequency. Further, the S-phase but not the
(31 phase repair was markedly suppressed by treatment of the irradiated cells with
aphidicolin, an inhibitor of DNA polymerases a, 8, and e, or 6-mercaptopurine
n"oonudeoside, an inlu'bitor of 3'-$' exonuclease, during the repair incubation. These i_
findings together with our earlier work on DNA strand breaks and rejoining have prompted _r
us to theorize that the S-phase repair process may reflect the proofreading functions of,
endogenous DNA polymerases and/or exonuclease. To investigate the types of mutational
lesions that the S-phase repair is capable of handling, we have isolated HPRT mutants that
are derived from (a) immediately postirradiation, and (b) 6 hrs,and (c) 15 hrs of incubation
after irradiation at GO/G1. Flow cytometry data indicated that cells in groups a, b, and ¢
were at G1, G1/S, and mid or late S, respectively. Using PCR amplification of the nine
exous and their associated franking regions in the HPRT gene, we have characterized the
mutational lesions in mutants of groups a and c. We found that about half (5/11) of the
mutants in group a exhibited total gene deletion (no detectable exons), whereas in group
¢ most mutants contained point mutations (8/11) and the remaining mutants contained
single-exon deletions (2/11), and multiple-exon deletions (I/II). Surprisingly, none of the
group c mutants, which presumably have had experienced both (31 and S repair processes,
contained total gene deletion. This may be atm'buted to a preferential repair of lesions with
large gene deletion. Such a repair would require a post-replication recombinant pathway.
The lesions presented in the group b mutants, to be characterized, may help clarify this.
Alternatively, this might be explained ff potential mutants which contain large deletions
could not survive during cell progression, and, if so, a damage fixation mechanism would
need to be invoked. These results and other detailed study of the transcriptional function
of the mRNA in these mutants will be presented.
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Role of radical species in the mutagencity of Agaricus bisoorus. )
)

Christina Panauaraskeva. Co:_as Ioannides and Ron Walker, )
Division of Toxicolog.y, School of Biological Sciences, .
University of Surrey, Gmidford Surrey, GU2 SXH, UK. )

The extensively consumed mushroom Agaric-usbisporus has been shown to i,
be tumorigenic in mice, when fed raw at high amounts. It gives rise to j
tumours in the forestomach, bone, lung and liver. Moreover, ethanolic
extracts of this mushroom species display a direct-acting mutagenicity in the )
Ames test using various Salmonella typhimurium strains. Incorporation of an )
activation system derived from the liver of control and Aroclor 1254.induced
rats or control mice did not enhance the mutagenic response. The hydrazide j
agaritine was considered as the possible mushroom constituent mediating the )
_ogenicity and mutageniciry of this fungus. However, agarifine was not
carcinogenic when administered to the same strain of mice. Moreover, no )
correlation was obtained between agarifine content of various types of )
mushroom s,tdthe mutagenicity of their enthanolic extracts (Papapamskeva et
al, 1991). In our studies we observed that of the various Salmonella
tvvhimurium strains, TA 104 was by far the most sensitive to the
mfitageni_ty of this fungus. TA 104 i_ sensitive to oxidative mutagens and
this raises' the possibility that such species may be important contributors to
mushroom mutagenicity. Indeed, the radical scavenger DMSO decreased the

"- mutagenicity of mushroom extracts in TA 104 in a concentration-dependant
manner. Moreover, the enzymes that detoxicate active oxygens species,
catalase and superoxide dismutase, caused a marked decrease in the
mushroom mumgenicity. Addition of rat hepatic cyto'soli_: fraction, in the
presence of an NADPH-generating system, markedly potentiated the
mutagenic response. The cytosol-mediated potentiation of the mutagenicity of
mushrooms was not inducible by previous treatment of rats with Aroclor
1254. Finally, the cytosolic-mediated activation of the ethanolic mushroom
extract was inhibited by DMSO, catalase, superoxide dismutase and the
diaphorase inhibitor dicoumarol. These findings implicate radical species in
the mutagenicity of Agaricus bispoms.

i

C Papaparaskeva, C Ioannides and R Walker (1991). Agaritine does not
mediate the mutagenicity of the edible mushroom Agaricus bispcrus, i,
Mutagenesis 6:213:217. -
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• Induction of I_utations with Salt in Growing Cells of Yeast,
Kenneth R. Parker and R.C. yon Borstel,
Dept. Genetics, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada T6G 2E9

It has been shown that monovalent and divalent salts
induce mutations in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Parker
and yon Borstel; t987). We reported that mutations can be
increased by at least a factor of fifty by immersion of
logarithmically growing cells into 1 or 2 molar salt solutions. As
measured by reversion analysis, both frameshifts and base
substitutions are induced. The mutations are induced as a
function of molarity.

Now we have found that cells which undergo growth in low
concentrations of salt (0,6M or less) also mutate, and the
mutagenic effect is salt-dependent, not molarity dependent. That
is, salts of the same molarity and osmolality do not induce
mutations with identical effectiveness. At a concentration of 0.3M _,
sodium chloride, cells growing in salt have altered mutational
spectra in two distinct ways: (1) The types of mutations observed ,
differ, e.g., some suppressor mutations observed in the control do
not permit cell replication in the salt, and (2) the mutation,
spectrum appears to be shifted so that frameshift mutations
occupy a hi_gher proportion of the total mutations observed.
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Transgenic Mouse Models to Study Mutagenesis In Vlvo. ]_,-adley D. Preston and
Sandy Price, Laboratory for Cancer Research, Ru_gers University College of Pharmacy,
Piscataway,NJ 08855-0789.

•Mutations play a critical role in the etiology of cancer, heritable diseases, and possibly aging.
Studies in cells in culturedemonstratethat DNA damage and repairare importantmodulatorsof
mutagenesis. However, the actionof theseprocesses in _,ft,oand their abilitiesto modulatedisease

•arenot clear. To bettercharacterizecellularresponses to DNA damage in whole animals and to
understandthe contributionof spontaneousand induced mutations to disease, we are studying
mutagcnesis in u'ansgenicmice. Ourapproachis to study mutations in £. coli replicationvectors
insertedinto the genomicDNA of intn_dmice. We havefocused on $ vectors in which mutations
can be quantified and sequencedfollowing rescue in £. coll. Two of these vectors (p201 and
M13mp2) allow the detection of forwardmutations in the thymidine _ and/acZa genes,
respectively, while three vectors (_X174 am3, M13mp2 A89 and M13G*I) are based on
reversion assays in bacteriophage eX174 and M13 that detect all 6 possible base-substitution
mutations at defined DNA sites. The advantage of these lattervectors is their low spontaneous
mutationfrequency(<10-6)andthus highsensitivity for scoring mutations. Six transgenicfounder
mice harboringthep201, M13mp2,eX174 am3, _X174 wild-ty_ or M13mp2 A89 vectors were
createdby pmnuclear microinjectionof linearised DNA into fertilized F2 eggs from crosses of
(C57BI./6 x CBA)F1 mice. The numberof mmsgenesper diploid genome range from about2 to
30 as determinedby Southernblot analyses. Four foundermice (_X174 am3, eX174 wild-ty_
and two M13mp2 A89 founders)havebeen bred'andexpanded into stable wansgenicmouse lines
in (C57BL/6 x CBA)F1 crosses as well as in pure CBA and C57BL/6 genetic backgrounds. A
procedureusing thepolymerasechainreactionandselective hybridizationwas developed to rescue
wansgenes for expression in £. coll. Control experiments on the eX174 wild-type mice
demonswate thatabout lOS independentuansgene copies can be rescued from 2.5 x 106 somatic
cells. These transgcnicanimalsarccurrentlybeing used to comparethe frequenciesand types of
mutationsarising in tissues with different carcinogensusceptibilities and in carcinogen-sensitive
and-resistantgenetic backgrounds.Thesestudieswill help identifycarcinogenicDNA lesions and
bettercharacterizemechanismsof DNA damageandrepairin whole animals.
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Tissue Specific Mutational Responses to MNU in B6C3/F1
' Transgenic Mice. aGeoffrey S. Provostt asteven W. Kohler, ._

_Richard T. Hamner, "Brenda J. Rogers, acrystal Do Matthews,
DDonald L. Putman, and aj_y.M. Short.,"Stratagene Cloning

• • Systems, La Jolla, CA. and DM1crobiological Associates Inc.,
RockvilleMD.

Transgenic B6C3/F1 mice containing a lambda phage shuttle
vector carrylnga lacI target gene and alacZ reporter gene
were developed for in vivo mutagenesis testing. Following '_
chemical treatment of the animals, the DNAis isolated and
the shuttle vector is recovered by exposing the genomic DNA

,. to in vitro lambda phage packaging extracts. These extracts
package the, shuttle vector into viable phage particles
capable of infecting E.coli and forming _'-plaques on the .... _
bacterial lawn. Mutations in the lacl target gene
inactivate the repressor protein allowing transcription and
expression of the ulacZ reporter gene. When plated on
agar containing the chromogenic indicator x-gal, mutant
phage form blue plaques while non-mutant remain colorless°
This transgenic system was used to measure the mutant
frequency of N-methyl-N-nitrosourea (MNU) with respect to
time after dosing. Twelve 6 to 8 week old male mice were
given IP injections of 100mg/kg body weight at 5 consecutive ill
24 hour intervals. Three additional mice were injected with

phosphate buffer as a control. Animals were sacrificed at .
1,3,6, and 12 days after the final injection. Three animals _,_,_ "

were sacrificed at each time. point. DNA. was prepared from _}
spleen, lung, liver, brain, and a purlfied population of
germinal cells from these animals and assayed for W
mutations. Mutant frequencies from these animals
demonstrated a time dependant and tissue specific response.
As much as a 74 fold induction over background was observed
in the spleen of animals sacrificed 12 days after final
dosing. Conversely, mutations in the brain showed only a 2
to 3 fold induction over control animals regardless of time
after dosing. This tissue specific mutagenic effect
correlates with the proliferative index of the tissue being
tested. Determining the mutational spectra by sequencing a
subset of these mutations is facilitated by the use M13
helper phage and partial filamentous phage origins present
on the shuttle vector which allows excision of the target
gene into a plasmid. The majority of mutations were GsC to
AzT transitions occurring at GpG dinucleotides, consistent
with the mechanism for MNUmutagenesis.



The split-end model for homologous recombination at double-strand

• breal_ and at Chl

Susan M. Rosenberg*1andP. J. Hastings

D_nt ofGenetic.s,Univer_'ityo.fAlber__nton, Albo'taT6G 2E9,Canada,Ipomano_

addre.r_: Cross Cancer Innttute, Oniv_ of Alberta Medir_ School, 11560 OnivoM.7 Avenue,

" F.A_nton,AlbertaT6G In, Canada... ..

Two different styles of model for homologous recombination have been widely used to

explain recombination events associated with, or far fzom, donble-slrand breaks in DNA. The
models of Hol/iday and Meselson and Radding exemplify those that do not involve a break

whereas the model of Szostak et al. is an example of those that do. Recent advances in

undersunding a recombination system thought to promote exchange distant fxomDNA ends, at

Chi sites, suggest a mechanism of initiation neither like Holliday/Meselson-l_,_ng nor like

Szostak et aL In those mode]s, only one smmd of DNA may invade a homologous DNA

molecule. We proposea model for Chi in whichexonuclease degradesDNA from a double-suand

break to the Chi site; the exonuclease is converted into a helicase upon interaction with Chi;

unwinding produces a rccombinagenic split-end, and both 3" and 5'-ending strandsat the split-

end are capable of invading a homologue. Different genetic consequences areproposed to result

flora invasion by each. Geneticaland biechemicalevidence for the model is presented,andnovel

predictions arcnoted. We suggest thatrecombinationat double-swand_ in other systems is

effected by heUcase producinga recombinagenic split-end, either or both strandsof which can

invade a homologous chromosome. We propose that 3' overhangs resulting from 5' to 3'

exonucleases, so common in other recombination systems, exist to enhance the fidelity of

recombinationand to help directboth strandsat the split-end to invade the same molecule. The

split-endmodel providesa possible mechanismfor initiationof meiotic and mitoticrecombination

in fungi. We argue thateukaryotesincludingmammals possess recombinationsystems similarto .

the Rec system and

i

* Authorpresentingpaper.
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: g-MethoxypsoralenplusUVA-inducedmutation.,_in a mammaliangene arehighlytargetedat sites
• of photoadducts,Evelvr_eSAGE.Elliot DROBETSKY,M.a;rcBERNARD andEthel _

"MOUSTACCHI,CNRS URA 1292, InslatutCurie-Biologze,26 rue d'Ulm, 75005 Paris, France

. " The probabilitythat DNA damage will be converted intoan heritablemutation is influenced by a
numberof factors related to its DNA context. These include the frequency and distribution of
.p_mutagenic lesions, andthe relative efficiencies of various DNA repair pathways at particular
sites. In orderto better understand the respective contribution of these different parameters to
manm_an ceil mutagenesis, the mutational specificity of g-rncthoxypsoralen(g-MOP) plus UVA
was determinedat the endogenous APRT(adeninephosphoribosylt:ransferase)locus in CliO cells.
g-MOP reactsmainly with thymine to formfuran-sideandpyronc-sidemonocycloadducts as well
.asbiadductsleadingto interslrandcrosslinks. The distributionof photoadductsinduced in vitro
m the same targetgene was also studied. Photoadducts were detectedalmost exclusively at sites
previously shown to be crosslinkable, i.¢. 5'TpA located in AT-rich sequences (Sage &
Moustacchi, Biochemistry 26, 1987, 3307-3314). Of 18 mutant APRT alleles thus far
characterizedat the DNA .sequencelevel (12% survivallevel), all occurredat such sites of damage.
Only single base substitutionswere recovered, exclusively at T residues (10 T->A, 6 T->G, 2 T-
>C). The data are consistent with preferential repair of the transcribed strand, i.e., all of the
mutant_could have resultedfromdamage persisting on the non-transcribedstrand. Although this
interpretation may cerainly be valid in the case of premutagenic monoadducts, the observed
_rand bias may also be explained in termsof the mechanism of crosslinkrepair. :,_

4
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Nonnmtagenio carcinogensinduceinwachromoson_.l"recombinationin _ _ ]_
Departmentof Molecularand CellularToxicology, HarvardUmvcrsity,School of

PublicHealth,665 HunungtonAve. Boston, MA 02115.

- A largenurnbm/ofanimalandhumancmdr.'."ogem wi.'thoutappmentgenotoxicactivity
(nonmutagemcc_vinogens) which aredifficultor Unlmuible to detectwiththe

cmmntly used short_ tests.For instancetheAmes assay, has been recentlyreportedto •
detectonly .about50%of the c.a_."ogens.!.t_ importantto find andcharacterizemodel
sysmm which can define thebiological acuity of these nonmumgeniccarc_aogens.

Carcinogenesisis in manycases associatedwith genome rearrangement.Because of
thisassociation, a system selectingfor in_hromosomal recombinationwhichresultsin
genome xean-angementhas been constructedin theyeast Saccharomycescerevisiae.A
pl_.'d .withanin.te_al fragmentof the HI_ gen.ehas beenintegrau:dinto the _ locus
resulmtgm two copies of theHIS3 gene, each havingone _ninal deletion. This consWact
revertsto _.+ byrecombinationof the twoh_ deletionalleles. Plasmidexcision and

chromatidexchange werefound notto be involved in reversionof the hi_
disruption.Thisrecombinationevent deletes theentireintegratedplasmidand has been
tmmd deletion (DEL)event

DEL recombinationis underdifferentgenetic con_ol thanis inte_hromosomal
recombinationandmeioticrecombinationandthc_ct'oreis probablydueto a different
mechanism. Ithas been shown that mutationsin the DNA repairgenes_ and
each affect theDELrecombination;interchremosomalandmeioticrecombinationis only
affected bymutationsin _, but notby mutationsin BAD.1.

It has been found that DELrecombinationis readilyinducibleby 10mutagenic
.ca_ogens and 16 nonm.u.tagenlccarcinogenswhich arenotdetectable(false negatives)
wnh the Ames assay (Schiesfl, R.H. (1989) Nature337:285-288). In addition,threeout of
fourmutagenswhichdo notcause cancer(falsepositives in theAmes assay) do not induce
the DEL assay.

Further chamctefimtionof the nteclumlsminvolvedin inductionof DELrecombination
may.contfibut_to theund_.din_ of.thebiologic activityof thesenonmutagenic
cmcmoge.m'sinceDEL recombinauon Is the only genotoxicef/ect some of these agents
show. This knowledgemayfm_er be used to improvethe DELassay. Since DEL
n_._xnbinationis UV-, EM$- and MMS-induciblein the rad! mutantbutnot in the
mutant the RAD52 pathway_ to berequiredfor the induction.Furthermorethe
ind_.bility ina/g_ mutant_ betterthanin the wildtypeandthereforeallows more
sensitive detectionof the aboveagents.DELrecombinationis inducibleonly in the S or G2
phase of the cell cycle butnot in the G1 phase. Interchromosomalrecombinationon the
otherhandis induciblein G1 but not in G2. ThereforeDELrecombinationseems to be due
to interactionsbetween sisterchromatids.

The DEL assayis inexpensive, gives results in m little as fourdays, is easy to perform
requiringonly minimaltrainingandequipment,is highly p_-producibleand avoidsthe
growing concernaboutanimal testing. If afterfu_er testing the results obtainedwiththe
DEL &mayshow a highpositive correlationwith the cancer causing activityof the test
agents, the DELassay should be usefulas a shortterm test to identifymutagenicas well as
nonmutageniccarcinogens.
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• Mechanisms of Radiation-Induced Germ-Cell Mutagenesis
as Revealed by the Specific-Locus Test System Using

• the Japanese Medaka. Aklh!ro Shlma. Atsuko Shtmada and
Yoshiko Kubota, Laboratory of Radiation Biology,

• Zoological Institute, Faculty of Science, University
of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan.

We have recently succeeded in developing a non°
mammalian test system to study environmental germ-cell
mutagenesls using a fish, the Japanese Medaka (Shlma &
Shlmada, PNAS., 88:2545-2549, 1991). This system has
first quantitatively demonstrated that, Irrespective

_Lof maturation stage of the male germ cells, i.e. " .
sperm, spermatids or spermatogonla, at the ti-m-_-O_ _
exposure, almost 90 _ of the spontaneous as well as
radiation-induced mutants which are phenotyplcally
detectable at early development ( "total mutations" )
died during subsequent developmental process. We then
named those mutants which can survive to sexual
maturity at which they are subjected to test crossing
"viable mutations'. The Medaka data accumulated by _
the past 7 years' study on dominant lethals and viable
specific-locus mutations are quite comparable to those
established for the mouse. 'The specific outcome from
our Medaka test system is the finding that a great
majority of the total mutants are eliminated during "
embryonic development, suggesting that the Induced
specific-locus mutations are associated with mutations
more than the specific locus, presumably multllocus
deletions, which are primarily responsible for the _
dominant lethals. In order to substantiate these basic
mechanisms of germ-cell mutagenesls, we first
established a method to cultivate somatic cells from
each embryo when they become moribund, and to extract
genomlc DNA. The relatlohshlp between the Induction
of mutations and/or malformations and changes in
|_enosic DNAas revealed by RFLP and/or fingerprints
_enerated by the AP-PCR Is presented.
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'AflatoxinB1 mutagen_s of thepS!89shuttlevectorin humanceilsexpressingthe ratliver
P450IA2 cDNA. _ _, William l. Waithe and Alan Anderson. C_ntrede recherche ea
can_logie de l'Univenit6 Laval, l'H6tel-Dieu de Quebec, Qu_ec GIR2J6.

Cytcchrome P4$0s catalyse the in vitro oxidative conversion of many pmmutagens and
procarcinogens _nto .'_'_ve metsbolites and are thoeght to play the same role in vivo. The
transient exprm_on of cytochrome P450 cDNAs in mammalian cells provides a new tool to
study the role and specificity of individual P450s in the activation of _procarcinogens. An
emm_le of such a _osen h the occasional food contaminantaflatoxin B1 (APB 1) which
can be convertedby oxidative metabolismto a mutagenic metaboiite(2,3-epoxide) which binds
preferentiallyto the N7 position of guanine in DNA. We decided to combine the specificity
inherent in WansienteDNA expression of an individual cytochrome P450 with the use of a
shuttlevector to examine the types of mutationscaused by the activation of A_I in a human
cell line.

Ad293 cells were first transfectedwithp91-IA2, a ratliver P450IA2 cDNA expression vector,
or with p91-IA2(i) (a control vector having the P450 cDNA in the inverted orientation) and
incubated for 24 h_to Im'mit P450IA2 accumulation. The presence of active P450IA2 was
confirmedby the abilityof homogenatesofpgl-IA2-transfected cells to convertMeIQ (2-amino-
3,4-dimethylimidazo[4,5-1] quinoline)into mutagenic metabolites in the Ames _ test.
I)91-IA2-andp91-IA2(i)-transfectedcells were transfectedwith the pS189 shuttlevector plasmid,
which carries the _ _ _F gene as a mutational target,and incubatedfor a further
24 h in the presence of AFB1 at 0.5, 1 or 2/_g/ml to permit activation of APB1 and pS189
replication. Marked cytotoxi,_ty was evidentin APBl-treated cells transfectedwith p91-IA2 but
not in those transfected w_h p91-IA2(i), pS189 was recovered from transfected cells and
transformedby electrt_ration into _ MBM707O _). Lac"colonies (white or light
blue) were identified on ampicillin/X-Oal plates and the mutant _F genes of their pS189
plasmids were sequenced. In shuttle vectors replicated in p91-IA2-transfected cells, there was
a strikingincrea._ in the/tiff pointmutationfrequency with increasing concentrationsof AFB1.
This frequency was 9 to 26 times greaterthanthe bac_und point mutation frequencyobtained
with AFBl-treated control (pgl-lA2(i)-transfected) cells. The large majority (88_) of APB1-
induced/il/ltP mutantshad base substitutions, most of which were G:C to T:A transversions.
This mutagenesis system permits the molecularanalysis of mutations induced in humancells by
specific P450/promutagen pairs and will permit the investigation of host cell mechanisms
involved in the generation of these mutations.
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Origin of Hotspots for Mutations Induced by Ultraviolet Radiation in Yeast,
• R.C. yon Bor_tel and Grace S.-P. Lee,

•r._ept, of Genetics, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T60 2E9

.- James, Kilbey, and co-workers, by pedigree analysis and mutation-
induction kinetics, showed that whole colony mutants induced by
ultraviolet radiation in a DNA-repair-proflcient strain of yeast require
formation of two dimers, both within apposed excision fragments (cf. yon
Borstel and Hastings,-1985). Prom these considerations it can be deduced
that UV-induced hotspots could arise if more than one opportunity avails
for pyrimidine dimer formation in opposite strands of the DNA molecule
within the excision-repair framework. Moreover, if there is no
oppontmity for a pyrimidine dimer to appear in the opposite strand within ,_.
an excision-repair segment, there will be no UV-induced mutations in a i .
region where either spontaneous or chemically induced mutations do
appear. The intermediate situation would be for one or two dimers in each
of the strands to be accessible for dimer induction by ultraviolet light.

At exposures to ultraviolet radiation where mutations arc induced by
two quutum events, there are three major hotspots in the U RA$ gene of
yeast, one of which is photorevcrsible, and the other two not (Lee and yon
Borstel, submitted). The hotspots arc located at sites 268, 242, and 701 in the _
URA3 gene; only the first one is on the transcribed strand. Two "tepid" sites
were chosen for comparison because they arc similar in base composition
to the sites for hotspots, and one of them, at site 22, was induced in a cell /
during logarithmic growth phase, and the other, at site 769, was induced in "
a cell in stationary phase. The remaining mutant for this comparison, a
coldspot at si:e 427, was induced by methyl methanesulfonate (Lee et a/., in +
press); therefore wc know this regiozi is mutable although no UV-induced
mutation has ever been induced there.

The results show that there is no pyrimidine doublet in the opposing
excisable fragment for the coidspot, and that there is an increase of _i
pyrimidine doublets and triplets as the chances for mutations increase. _
Moreover, in the region where the hotspot exists, there are numcrous
mutations as near neighbors of the hotspot. The hypothesized phenomena
leading to hotspots, tepidspots, and coldspots _re thus supported by
experimcntal evidence. The results demonstrate the validity of the model of
multiple pyrimidine doublets in overlapping excisions as an explanation
for UV.inducible mutational hotspots in yeast.
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DNA sequence analysis of N-ethyl.N-nitrosourea-induced/spit" mutations arising in vivo in T-
lym_ of B6C3P1 mice. VernonE. Walker,Judith E. Cochrane, TeresaIt. Cx'd_andThomas
R. Skopek, University of North Carolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599

An in vtvo mutational spectra assay using a native gene of mice could facil/tate interpretation of
similar studies in humans and lead 1o improved assessment of human health risk from exposures to
genotoxic agents_ We have refined the mouse splenic T-lyml2tocy_ cloning assay, as developed by
Jones and coworkers 0dutat. Research 147:97-105, 1985), to determine both the quantitative and
qualitative nalnre of mutationsinduced in hprt of T-cens fromB6C3FI mice. We have isolaled _prf"
lym_s resistant to 6.thioguanine following Izeatmentof 9-week-old male mice with 40 mg/kg
N-ethyl-N-nitmsourea (ENU) by single intraperitonealinjection. In spleens rmnoved six weeks after
treatment, the T.cell mutant frequency was 78 x 10"°. We have designed PCR primers which
specifically amplify the exon 3 region of hprr in mouse genomic DNA, and are developing new
techniquesbasedondenaturinggradientgelelectropbow._is(DGGLD a)torecognizewhich mutants
possessmutationsinexon3 andb)toisolatepuremutantDNA forsequence_gly_is,We are
cenentlyusingthesetechniquestodeterminethemutationalspecUmninduc_byEN_Jm T.cellsof
exposedmice.PCR-amplifiedDNA from3spo_y-aflsing andnearly200E_U-_ hprt"
mutantswereallowedtoformhetemduplexeswithwfld-tTPeDNA andthenrunondenaturing
gradientgels.DC._E analysisrevealedthat30ENU-inducedmutantshadmutationsinthelow-
temperaturemeltingdomainofexon3.Sofar,themutant-containingbandsfrom28ENU-induced
mutantshavebeenexcisedfromgels,PCR amplified,andsequenced.Ofthese28ENU-induced
mutations, 7 were GC to AT ummitions occurringat base pair 17. These 7 mutationswere obtained.
from several independent mice, suggesting that _is site is a true "hotspot" for ENU-induced
mutagenes_. All of the other ENU-inducedmutations,except one, were at AT base pairs. One _ to
TA transversionoccurred in tandem with a AT to CO transversion, but may not be an ENU-induced
mutationbecause the mmsversion at the AT base pair was observed as an independemmutationin a
different mouse. A recurring AT to CO u-mmversionthat produced a unique Cfrl01 restriction site
was seen in 12/28 ENU-induced mutants. However, 11 of these mutations occurred in the same
mouse indicating that they originated from a clonal run. These preliminary results indicate that
methods based on DOGE can be used to establish a generic in vlvo model for studying the
mechanisms and sequence specificity of mutagenesis in a native transcribed gene of experimental
an/reals.
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Xeroderma PigmentosumVariant Cells Are Less Ltkely than Normal Cells to
Incorporate dAMPOpposite Photoproducts during Replication of UV-Irradiated
Plasmtds. _ ]___q, Veronica H. Maher, and ,1. Justin McCormick,
Carcinogenesis Laboratory, Htchtgan State University, East Lansing, HI 48824

• -°

Xeroderma ptgmentosum(XP) variant patients showthe cltntcal character-
tsttcs of the disease, with increased frequencies of skin cancer, but their cells
have a normal, or nearly normal, rate of nucleottde excision repair of W-Induced
DNAdamageand are only sltghtly more sensitive than normal cells to the cyto-
toxic effect of UV radiation. However, they are significantly more senstttve_
than normal cells to the mutagentc effect of UV. Unltke excision repair-
deficient XP cells, XP variant cells do not showthis hypermutabtltty with the"

, bulky mutagen7,8-diol-g,lO-epoxtde of benzo[a]pyrene. Oneposstble explanation
' for the hypermutabllltywith UV is that when XP variantcellsreplicateDNA

containingUV photoproducts,theirpolymerasesintroducereplicationerrorsmore
frequentlythan do those of normal cells. To test this hypothesis,we
transfectedan XP variantcell linewith a UV...-irradiatedshuttlevector,
pS189, carrying the supF gene as a target for mu_tons and allowed replication
of the plasmtds tn the variant cells. After 44 h, we isolated the progeny
plasmtds and determined the frequency and spectrum of mutations induced. The
results were comparedwtth those obtained previously by Bredberg et al. (PNAS,_
1986, 83:8273) whensimilarly-Irradiated plasmtds carrying the sametarget gene.t
replicated tn a normal humancell ltne. The frequency of supF mutants increased _
linearly as a function of UVdose to the plasmtd, wtth a slope five times steeper ._
than that seen with normal cells. DNAsequencing analysts of the supF gene tn._

** mutant plasmids showedthat 5Z out of 53 independentmutantsgenerated tn the XP
variant cells contained base substitutions, with someexhibiting morethan one
substitution per plasmid. The majority (62/64) of the substitutions involved a
dlpyrlmidine.28_,of thesemutationsinvolvedA,T basepairs,withthema_jorlty
foundat position136,a site locatedin the middleof a run of threeA.T base_
pairs. (In the normalcells,only 11% involvedA.T base pairs.) Thesedata_
suggestthat XP variantcellsare lesslikelythan normalcellsto incorporate,
dAMP oppositebases involvedin photo,nroducts.Thls could explainthe UV
hypen,utabllltyif, as assumed,the rate of excisionof lesionsfromthe supF_
gene in the XP variantcelllinesis equalto the rate in the normalcell line
usedby Bredberget al. Studiesareunderwaytodetermineifdecreasedfrequency
at incorporationof dAMP oppositephotoproductsalsooccursduringreplication

• of the endogenousHPRTgene following UVirradiation of diploid XPvariant cells.
If so, this could account for the observed hypermutabtltty of these cells wtth
UVirradiation. (This research wassupported tn part by Department of Health and
HumanServices Grant CA21253from the National Cancer Institute.)
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Immuuo.detectlon of Chromosomally Encoded Umu Mutagenests Proteins In
Enterobacteda.

•. Chao Ho, ArthurS. lavine and Roeer Wood2ate.
Section on Viruses and Cenular BJ-ology,National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, Bethesda,MD 20892.

SOS mutagenesis in prokaryotesis dependent upon the inducible activityof the
¢hromosomallyencoded UmuDCproteins,or functionallyhomologousproteinssuch
as MucAB or ImpCABwh/ch are foundon naturallyoccurr/ng plasmJds. We have
ut/]L_..standard Jmm-no-detection assays, coupled with a sensitive
chemiluminescencedetectionassay,to probechromosomagyencoded Umu proteins
from var/ous stra/m of enterobacteria. Detection of the chromosomally encoded
Facher/ch/aco//Umu proteinshas allowedus, for the firsttime, to directlymeasure
cellular steady-statelevels of these proteinsundervariousSOS inducingconditions.
UmuD was present at - 180copiesper uninducedcell and was measuredat -2400
copies per cell in strainsthat lackeda functionalrepressor.Inducedlevels of UmuC
were approx/matelyL2-foldlower than UmuD, with -200 molecules per ceil
These levels of cellular UmuC protein suggest that it funct/ons through specific
protein-DNAor protein-proteininteractions,poss_ly as a lesion recognitionprotein
or by interactingwith DNA polymeraseHi.

Relative t0E: co//, a number of enterobacteria, including Sa/mone//a
0'P_ are much less responsiveto the mutageniceffects of DNA_==m_ging
agents. It has previouslybeen hypothesizedthat the weakly mutable phenotype is
due to the absence of Umu proteins. To test this hypothesis, we have used the
polydonal antiserum raised to the F.. coil UmuD and UmuD' proteins to probe
whole-cell extractsfromthirteendifferentstrainsof enterobacteria. Eleven strains
expressedcross-reactingmaterialonlyaftertreatmentwiththe DNA damagingagent
mitomycin C. It appears, therefore, that these species do possess a umuDC-like
operom. Furthermore,they are regulated by mechanisms similar to the E. co//
umuDC operon.

In E. coli, activation of the UmuD nmtagenesisprotein to UmuD' via RecA-
mediated proteolysis is a critical step in the mutationfixation pathway. The poor
mutabilityof some strains, such as/ffebs/e//a aerogenexand Citrobacter intennedi_
correlateswith an absence of UmuD post-translationalprocessing. In others, such
as _ typ_ and Shigella boydii,induced UmuD was processed to UmuD'.
In fact, the 5. typhim_ UmuD protein appeared to be cleaved more efficiently
than the F.. co//UmuD proteinunder similar conditions. The data suggestthat in
these strains, conversionof UmuD to the mutagenicallyactiveUmuD' is notthe rate
limiting factor accounting for the weakly mutablephenotype.

i
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Specificity of In Vitro DNA Synthesis Error by a Single Amino.
Acid Replaced Rat DNA Polymerase [3

• FurniQ Yatagai 1, Magdy Mahmoud Mohamed 1, Akio Matsukage2, Takayasu

Date 3, Fumio Hanaoka1, (ICellular Physiology Lab., RIKEN, 2Biology Div.,

Aichi Cancer Center Res. Inst., 3Dept. Biochemistry, Kanaznwa Med. Univ.
JAPAN) .

To obtain some insights into the mechanisms of DNA replication error
in mammalian cells, we started to study _the influence of replacement of a
single amino-acid in .rat DNA pol. _ on the specificity of in vitro DNA
synthesis error. Arg183, recognized as an important residue for primer
recognition, was replaced by Gin (RQ183) and similarly neighboring

Arg182 by Gin (RQI82) 1). Ml3mp2 single-stranded DNA was used as
a template for in vitro DNA synthesis by wild-type and the above two _

?

mutant pol. [3. The replicated molecule (RF) was introduced into the

competent cells of E. coil $90C (routs +) or BMHTI-18 (routS') and the .i_
lacZa" mutant phage was selected as colorless or faint blue plaque on lawn

of CSH50 (recA). The lacZa" mutation frequency obtained by wild-type

pol. p was increased from 1.7 x 10-3 in routs + host to 8.2 x 10-3 in routS"
host. This enhancement demonstrates that more than 80% of errors
produced in this in vitro DNA synthesis can be corrected by mismatch
repair systems. Surprisingly, these error rates in both genetic
backgrounds were preserved for RF molecules copied by the mutant
polymerases. However, the characteristic change in the error spectrum

was observed following the transfecfion of mutS+ strain with RF molecules
copied by the mutant pol. _. The frameshift error, addition of C base in
the run of 5C (position 132 to 136) and 3C (166 to 168) , was observed in
both cases of RQ182 and RQ183 at relatively high frequency, 3/41 and
7/46, respectively, but none of them was detected in the copy by wild-
type p ol. _ (0/56). In contrast, G to T transversion was recovered in
positions 82 and 149 by wild-type pol. p at high frequency (7/56) but
only a single recovery was observed with only RQ183 . We are now
under investigation whether these kinds of changes in error specificity
are unique to these single amino-acid replacements or likely to be
occurred through more general effect, for example, reduced speed of
DNA replication.

1) T. Date et al., (1990) Biochemistry 29, 5027-5034.
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PROPERTIESOFTHE RECOMBINANTXPAC PROTEIN

HiroshiASAHINA, Naoyuki MIURA,IwaiMIYAMOTO,IchiroSATOKATA,
KiyojiTANAKA
Institutefor Molecularand Cellular Biology, OsakaUniversity, I-3 Yamada-oka,Suita,Osaka,

565, Japan

We have clonedtheXPAC (Xemderma Pignentosum groupA Complementing)gene
('I'_naka.K,et al., 1990, Nature348:73-76). It encodes a pr_rein of 273 amino acids witha

zinc-fingermotif.The _ACcDNA was placedin a Esch¢dcJu'aooli expressionvector for the

synticsis of a xpacprotein.The recombinantxpac proteinwas expressedunderthe controlof
T7 promoterandcontaini'.d11 residuesinheritedflorathe expressionvectorconstructionin
additionto 273 residuesof the XPAC gene product.Its molecularweight is about39-kDa in
SDS-PAGE.

Microinjectionof thisproteinrestoredunscheduledDNA synthesis(UDS) to thenormal
level in XP groupA cells butnot in cells fromother complcmentationgroupsafterUV
irradationandtreatmentwith 4-nitroquinoline1-oxide (4NQO).This proteinaccumulatedin the

nucleusrapidlyfollowing injectioninto thecytoplasm.It suggeststhatthe XPAC gene product
containsthe nuclearlocalizationsi_'aal(NI_). Using a gel retardationassay, it was foundthat
thisproteinhada DNA-bindingactivity.

We also investigatethe roleof a zinc-fingermotif in the xpac proteinon its DNA-binding
activety.

_'o
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• THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN XRCCI CDNA MINIGENE, ITS
FUNCTIONALITY IN EM9 CHO CELLS, AND THE PRODUCTION OF
XRCC1 FUSION PROTEIN IN E. COL1. Keith W. Caldecott. Kerry W.

• .- Brookman,andLarryI-LThompson,Biomedical SciencesDivision, LawrenceLivermore
NationalLaboratory,Liv_ CA 94550

The CLIOceil lineEM9 was isolatedfroma mumgenizedpopulationof AA8 cells•

on the basis of sensitivity to EMS (1). EM9 is cross-sensitiveto y-rays,hydrogen _
peroxideand camptothecin(1-3). Thiscell line exhibitsseveralinterestingbiochemical
defects, includinga reducedabilityto rejoinDNA single strandbreaksandareduced
fi-equencyof homologousrecombinationin a plasmidtransfectiouassay (1,4). The
primaryphenotypeof EM9 ceils is a 10-foldincrease in theoccturenceof sister-chromalid
exchanges (SCEs) in thepresenceof Im3modeoxyuridinc(5). A humangene that
theEM9 defectand that lies on chromosome 19q13.2has beenidentified andcloned as a
cosmid. This gene is denotedXRCC1 andis the first gent involved in the repairof DNA
strandbreaksto be isolated. XRCC1 is 33 kb andencodes a 2.2 kb polyadenylated
mRNA. A humaneDNA clone has been isolatedwhichencodes allof thismessage except
the 5' terminal100 bp. ThiseDNA confers- 80% _on to EM9 ceils as deternfinet_
by the level of SCE (6) andenablesEM9 cells to growin chlorodeoxyuridine,albeit witha
doublingtime 8-fold grea_erthanAA8 cells. In orderto attainfull cmrcctiou, with the
ultimateaim of isolating theXRCC1protein,we designed an oligonucleotidethatprovides
the missing eDNA sequence. A complemhumanXRCCI eDNA has now been
constructed,and the sequencespanningthe oHgonucleotide_ has beenverified.' ,'", .,
Restflls_g theabilityoftheminigcne_mstructtoconvctEM9 cellswillbe >.
discussed as well as the resultsof ourattemptsto generateandpurifyMalEfusionproudn
from £. coil, which will be used as antigenfor antibodyproduction.

"Zoo" blots suggest thatboth Saccharomyc_ cer_ andE. coUmaypossess
homologs of XRCC1. HybridizationofXRCC1 cDNA to EcoRI ¢_gestedgenomic DNAs

these two organisms highlightedsingle bandsunderstringentwash conditions (0.1x
SSC, 65° C'). Collaborativeexperimentsareunderwaywith Dr. Mike Crissmanto isolate
the yeast homolog. (Workdone underthe auspicesof the U.S. Dept. of Energyby
undercontractNo. W-7405-ENG-48)

1. Thompson, L.H., Brooknmn, KW., Dillehay, L.E., Carrano,A.V., Mazfimas, J.A., Mooney, C.L.,
andMinkler, J.L. A C'HOcell swainhaving h_vity to mutagens,s defect in DNA Itrmul-
breakrepairandan exlraordJnar/baselineof sister.chromatidexchange.Murat.Res. 95: 427-440,1982.

2. P.K. $eggo, unpublishedobservations.
3. Ctldea:_ K.W., and Jeggo, P.A. Cross sensitivity of T-my-sensitive lmmstm"mutantsto ca_s-

linking agents. Murat.Res. In prem, 1991.
4. Hoy, CA., Fuscoe. LC., and Thompson, L.H. Recombinationsnd ligation of mmsfected DNA in

CliOmutantEMg,whichhashighkveJsofsistercbmmatidexchange.Mot.CeILBiol.7:2007.
2011, 1987.

$. Ptnkel, D.,Thompson, L.H.,Gray, J.W.,and Vanderlaa_M. _eat ofsislm'dmmuttid
exchangesatverylowbromodeoxyuridinesubstitutionlevelsusingamon_onalm_ in
hamster ovary ceils. CancerRe_ 45: 5795-5798, 1985.

6. Thompson, L.H., Bro(gmum,KW., Jones, NJ., Allen, S.A., and Carrano,A.V. Molecularcloning of
a human gene, XRCCI, involved in strandbreakrepairandsisterclummtid exchange. MoLCeILBiol.
10: 616_6171, 1990.
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Bxpresston of Bxotston Repair Genes in Malignant and Non-Malignant

Tissues from CahOOt Pattsnts. _ Freida
Bostick-Bruton 5, Charles Eguagu 2, and _u _=eu . _eu_u_ne Branch,

• National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland 2089Z, ZLaboratory
of Immunology, National Eye Institute, Bethesda, Maryland 20892.

The patterns of expression of three human DNA repair genes (ERCC1,
ERCC2, ERCC6) were assessed In 52 bone marrow specimens obtained
from cancer patients in preparation for autologous bone marrow
transplantation. Marrow was collected prior to the initiation of
treatment in patients with sarcoma or testicular cancer; marrow was
collected after initial cytoreductive therapy for patients with
non-Hodgkin t s lymphoma, Hodgkin' s disease, and other tumors.
Relative expression values of ERCC1, ERCC2, and ERCC6 ranged more
than 300 fold. RNA from bone marrows from all disease groups
showed a bimodal distribution pattern In the level of expression of
the three genes; expression levels were either low or high, and
intermediate levels of expression were noticably absent.
Expression of the three genes (previously reported to map to
chromosome 19 (ERCC1, ERCC2 ) and chromosome l0 ( ERCC6 ) ) appears to
be coordinated within an Individual. When relative expression
levels of ERCC1 were low, so were relative levels of expression of
ERCC2 and ERCC6. Samples with high levels of expression of ERCC1
also exhibited high levels of expression of the ERCC2 and ERCC6
genes. This pattern was seen in all patient groups and thus appears
to be independent of whether or not patients had received prior
chemotherapy. Southern blot analyses of Pst I digests of DNA from
6 randomly selected bone marrow samples (3 high expressers of ERCC1
and 3 low expressers), Indicate the absence of ERCC1 gene
amplification In high expressers, as evidenced by comparable
hybridization signal intensities. Pst I digests of these DNAs did
not exhibit restriction fragment length polymorphism suggesting the
absence of major deletions or rearrangements in this gene In spite
of the large range of levels of expression. The coordinated
expression pattern seen in normal bone marrow was not seen in RNA
obtained from fresh tumor tissues of 15 patients with ovarian or
testicular cancer. ERCCl expression was higher in tumor tissue RNA
from patients who were c11nically resistant to platlnum-based
chemotherapy as compared to tumor tissues from patients showing a
partial or complete response to therapy. ERCC2 levels were slmilar
in RNA from tumor tissues from responders and non-responders. We
conclude that expression of these ERCC genes, especially ERCC1, may
be important markers for clinically relevant DNA repair capability,
and that within an individual, their expression may be linked by a
common regulatory mechanism.
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UraciI-DNA glycosylase : Overexpressionand Purification. Pallavi R.Devchar)d and
Johan van de Sande, University of Calgary, 3330 HospitalDrive N.W., Alberta: T2N i
4N1. CANADA. , '

DNA glycosylaseenzymes recogniseand excise specific damaged Or unusual bases
from DNA thus Initiating the excision repair pathway. The most abundant of these
enzymes is uracil-DNA glycosylase (UNG) which catalysesthe excisionof uracil bases
from DNA. Uracil in DNA Is the consequenceof either the direct mislncorporatlonof
dUMP instead of _TMP during replication, or the deamination of cytosine to form

uracil. The UNG enzyme is ubiquitousIn nature and has been well characterisedfrom _a variety of organisms. The first ung gene to be sequenced was from E. coli :_
(Varshney,U., Hutcheon,T and van de Sande, J.H., 1988). This gene encodes a 229
amino acidproteinwith apparentmolecularweight of 25,6 kD. The UNG enzyme does i
not require a cofactor and is fully functional in EDTA. •

Although many DNA glycosylases have been purified and characterised, their
conformational structures and reaction mechanisms remain to be solved. We have
decided to use UNG as a model system for these glycosylases, and to elucidate the -_
mechanisms by which it locates, recognisesandcleaves its substrate from the DNA.
In order to facilitate structural studies on the enzyme, the T7 RNA
polymerase/promotersystem is used to producea large quantity of UNG (Tabor and
Richardson,1985). This involves the transformation of two plasmids into a DTLIII
(rec A') E coil K12 strain : one plasmidcontains the T7 RNA polymerase gene under
an inducible promoter; and the second plasmid contains the ung gene under a T7
promoter. Transcription of the T7 polymerase gene is induced, resulting in the
production of T7 RNA polymerase protein. This polymerase will then selectively
transcribe the ung gene to produce large quantitiesof the UNG protein. The bacteria
are then harvested and lysed. The UNG enzyme is then purified to homogeneity. The
overexpressionandsubsequentpurificationof the uracil-DNA glycosylaseenzyme will
_e presented.
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Isolation and Characterizationof the DNA Repair sene REV2 of Saccharomyce$ cerevfsiae.
Robert E. Johnson, Michael Bankmann and Louise Prakash. Department of Biophysics,
Universityof RochesterSchool of Medicine, Rochester,NY 14642.

. TheREW gene"ofSaccharomyces cerev/s/ae is requiredfor DNA repairandeffects UV indu.ced
reversionof .certain.ochre .alleles. The gene has beencloned in our laboratoryby compl_mnon
of the rev2-1 point mutauon and the entire REV2 gene has been sequenced. The REV2 open
readingframeis 3,507 nucleotides and predictsa _ of 1,169 amino acids with a calculated
molecularweightof 134kD. We have l_ tlnee mucun_ motifsin the REV2 proteinthathave
beenpreviously characterizedin oth._ proteins. First,there is a nucleotidebinding site, including
the seven domaln, thathave .beenidentified in the superfamilies of DNA and RNA helicases.
REV2 also contains a novel mnc finger domain thathas been classified as a cysteine-rich motif.
This.'.motif has been identified in only eight otherproteins. F'matly,there is a regionof basic amino

ds followed by apotentialleucme zipperin REV2 thatresembles the DNA bindingdomains of
several other leucine zippercontaining proteins. Comparisonsof REV2 to proteins found in the
Genbank,EMBLandNBRF databasesrevealedno significanthomologies.

Deletion nmtantsof rev2 have been generatedusingthe gene replacementmethodandhave been
examined fortheir effects on viability, DNA re1:air,UV inducedmutagenesisand sporulation.The
rev2 deletionmutationdoes not eff.ect sporulationor viabil/ty, andUV sensitivity and UV induced
mutagen.esisresemble .0mrof _e point mutant. A seriesof doubledeletionmutantswere generated
to determinethe etnstaucrelauonshipof REW with other DNA repairgenes. WhileREW belongs
to. the _6 epis.m.sis..gro.up, .there,ap_.to.be two pathwa_ wi.ti._in_ grou_ since R.EV2.
snows additiviryvnm r,_rl ana t_ v;_. we oeneve mat/¢av2 _s invotvea m errornee repmrana
onlyplays aminor role in mutagenicre,pair.

Antibodiesagainst the REV2 proteinhave been obtainedby using a Rho:REV2fusion protein
as antigenin rabbits.These antibodies have beenused to detect the REV2 proteinon Westernblots
andalso to immunoprecxpim_REV2..Oyerproductionof the REV2 proteinusing the y.ea_.CUPI
pronx>terhas producedsufficient quantitiesof the proteinf_ purification.Western analysm using
REV2 antibodieswill be used to follow the REV2 proteinduringpurification.

,
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: TowardsA ModelSystemfor MammalianExcisionRepair:.Genom/c S_ and
DevelopmentalExpressionof _e MurineERC_. I Gene, JeanI. LatimerandRoger A.
"Pedersen,Laboratoryof RadioblologyandEnvironmentalHealth,Universityof California,
SanFrancisco, CA 94143

l_..CC..1is.oneofseveralgenesinvolvedinthe.complex_ ofmammal/an
DNA exctslon repan"- .Thc ERCC-1gene producthas slgn!fl"caut amm.oacidhomolo_
withthe yeast repairproteinI_..10 andE..co.h.uvrAand uvxCproteins. AlthoughIt is
kno_vnthatERCC-1/s involved mUV _, it does not complementtheknowndefects in
theUV DNA repairdiseasexerodermapi_gmentcsum.Thereforeto determinethe role of ,_
themm'ineERC_I geae, we areattemptingto cremea mouse mutantfor the ERCC-1 :

- proteinby gene targeting.Forsuccessful targetingit is necessary to kno_:_.,t_ genomic
structurein some detailandthepauemof expressionof the gene in the earlyembryo. .

Southern.m_alysesindicatethatthe murinegene, like its humanhomologue,appears " '
to be presentas a single copy inthe genome. Themouse ERCC-1 gene, like its human
coun_rpart,is composedOften exons spanningan areaof approximately17 kb.
RestrictionendonucleaseandDNA sequenceanalysesol the areasencomp&_singnine of
the ..urnexons of ERCC-1indicatethatthe locatiomandorgnnizationof theseexons are
similar to those of the humangene, The cDNA sequencesof the human andmouseERCE,.
I genes have previouslybeenshown tobe 85% identicalat the aminoacid level. We are :
cturentlyconstructingtargetingvectorsdesigned to ablateexpressionof theERCC-1gene :_
usingthesuuct_alinformation. _._

In orderto determinethe patternof expressionof ERCE-1 duringdevelopment,we
have analyzed theexpressionof ERCE-1 in the mouseembryo andin D3 embryonic stem "
(ES) cells. Duringpost.implantationstagm(12.5 days), the extraembryonicmesoderm . _.
endtrophectodcrmlineages showsignificantlyhighersteadystate levels of EIICC-1 _ .
mRNA than embryonic lineages. Differentialexpression of this low level constitutivegent _ '
alsoocetus at otherstages of d_elopment whichmay suggest thatthis_ne has additional
.rol.esother thanthatwhich pertainsto DNA repair. In contrast,ES cell lines which are _
derivedfrom the innercell mass(ICM)of the blastocyst, exhibit consistentlylow steady '

in culturecandifferentiatestatelevels of .ERCE-1mRNA.ES cells 8town as aggregates
spontaneouslym v/o,o, modclin$earlydifferentiationevents m vivo. We have also found
thatthese cellaggregatesexpresslow levels of ERCE-1mRNA regardlessof theirstateof
differentiation.

The existence of mutantCHOcell lines has demonstratedthatthe lack of expression
of ERCE-1 is notnecessarilylethalatthe cellular level. However,since ERCC,.1is
expressedin the earlyembryoand in ICMderivedEScells, its absencein a embryo maybe
developmentallydeleterious,whichcouldaccountfor the absenceof a humandisease
_ted .wi.ththisgone. Thecreationof homozygous ERCC-1mutantmice will allowus
to addremthisques'don directly. (Supportedby the U.S.D.O.E./O.H.ER. ContractNo.
DE-AC03-76-SF01012.)
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Expression Cloning of a Human DNA Repair Gene: Xeroderna
Pigmentosum Complementation Group C. Randy J. Leaersk_ and
Carolyn A. Peterson, Department of Molecular Genetics, The
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas
77030.

We have developed a cDNAexpresslon vector based on the use of an
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) autonomously replicating plasmid for
transformation of human cells. This vector, designated pEBS7,
has a number of desirable properties including highly efficient
transformation of human cultured fibroblast cell lines, rapid
rescue of the episome from transformed cells and a simple and
efficient method for the preparation of cDNA libraries. We have
screened a large scale library prepared in pEBS7 for
complementation of th_ repair defect in xeroderma pigmentosum
group C cells. Do_:_le selection with hygromycin B (select_ble
marker present in pEBST) and UV resulted in the isolation of a
cell line with normal resistance to UV and normal levels of

unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS). Rescue of EBV episomes from
this cell line resulted in the identification of a cDNA clone
that upon reintroduction into various XP-C cell lines was able to
fully complement the repair defect as determined by colony
survival assay and UDS. Sequencing of the DNA repair
complementing cDNA insert is underway.

,R
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CharacteH_tionofXP-A CellsthatDisplayEnhancedDNA RepairCapacitle_.
]_ Steohen l.bud, Michael McCarthy and Terri Bellew, Center in MolecularToxicology,Dept.
of Btochem., Vanderbllt Univ., Nashville, TN 37232-0146; Raghbir S. Athwal and
GursurlnderP. Kaur, Dept. of Microbial. and Molec. Genetics, New Jersey Medical School,

•-Newark, NJ 07103-2757; Veronica M. Maher, Chia-Mlao Mah and J. Justin McCormick,
Dept. of Microbial. and Biochern.,MichiganState Univ., East Lansing, M! 48824; Mtroslava
Protlc, Lab. of Develop. and Molec. Immunity, NICHE), Bethesda, MD 20892; Augustinus
PJnaldy,Dept. of Med., Univ, of Tennessee,Memphis, TN 38163; Toshio Marl, Nara Mad.
Univ., Kashihara, Nara 634, Japan, and Osamu Nlkaido, Div. of Radlat. Biol., Kanazawa
Univ., Kanazawa 920, Japan.

Previouslywe identified a portion of the human genome (designatedcosrntd2) which 5
when transferred into XP-A cells yielded cells with enhanced resistance to the cytotoxtc
effectsof UV irradiation (Rlnaldyet el., 1990, Proc. Natl. Acad, Set. USA'87, 6818-6822).
We have continued these studiesand found that our gene is distinct from that reported by
Tanaka and that our partiallycorrectedXP-A cellsare able to remove a variety of bulkylesions
but are very poor in the removalof (6-4) photoproductsrelativeto wild type cells. Specifically:

• It was of significant interest to determine whether cosrnid2, when inserted into
GM4312 cells, would be able to enhancethe resistanceto the cytotoxiceffects of anti BPDE
and N-AcO-AAF. The resultsof these experimentsshowedthat there was a very substantial _
enhancementin the survivalof two of our previouslycharacterizedclones(2-0-A2 and 2-0-A4) -_

4o

relative to GM4312. The kinetics of remova.l of N-AcO-AAF adducts (C8-AF-G) w3re
measured and as expected, no lesionswere removed from GM4312 while -50% of the
adductswere repaired by 2-0-A4 and normal cells at 18 hr. At longerrepair times, normal
cellscontinued to exdse lesionswhile 2-0-A4 did not.

• The kinetics of (6-4) photoproduct and cyclobutanepyrirntdinedimer removalwere
measuredby an ELISA assayusing monoclonal antibody 64M-2 and TDM-2, respectively.
The rate of removal of the (6-4) photoproductwas extremely rapid in the wild type fibroblasts
suchthat 92% of all (6-4) lesionswere removedat 3 hr while for 2-0-A2 at 3 hr therewas no
detectable removal of (6-4) lesions,followed by a slow, but linear increase in the percent of
lesionsremoved. The relative rates of (6-4) photoproductremoval in 2-0-A2 were 3% percent
the rate of wild type cells,while the kineticsof dimer removal in 2-0-A2 proceededat - 50%
the rate of wild type. Thus there is a significantrestorationof repair of the cyclobutanedimer
without dramaticallyenhancingthe rate of (6-4) photoproductremoval.

• Using CAT expression DNA repair assaywe have tested for the restoration of
transcription in 2-0-A2 versusthe parental GM 4312 cells. Results show a 50-80% increase
in the relative CAT activity of UV-damaged cat vectors in UV-resistant transfectants as
compared to GM4312. Since the CAT expression DNA repair assay is based on the
reactivationof an activelytranscribedgene, our resultssuggestthat preferentialrepair present
in normal human cells might not be exclusivelyinducedin these UV-reslstanttransfectantsby
the repair-complementinggene.

• In order to map the new gene to a human chromosome oligonucleotidepalmersthat
are complementaryto a segmentof the repairgenewere usedto PCR amplifyDNAs from a set .
of 20 different rodent/human hybrid cell lines representingall human chromosomesexcept
chromosome 10. Amplifications occurred only in the hybrid CHH8 that contained normal
human chromosome 8. Thus cosmid2 represents a different gene that maps to human,
chromosome8.
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Analysis of the promoter region of the human O8-machylsuanine.DNA-
mechylcransterue pne. _ili, M. Potter, L£nde C. Harris, Keizo Tano, Suzumu
Shier•, Sankar Micra and Thomas P. Brant. Department o£ Pharmacology, St Jude
Children's Research Hospital, Mmnphis TN 38101 and Biology Division, Oak Ridge
National Labor•aeries, Oak lidgs0 TN 37813.

The repair o£ OS-•lkylsuanine in mammalian cells is accomplished by an auto-
inactivating sCoichiomecric reaction which results in the direct Crans£er of the
• lkyl group from DNA Co • cysCeins residue within the active protein, Oe-
mechylKuanine-DNA-mechylCransfer•se (MGKT). This enzyme is expressed in •11
normal human tissues •lchouKh some tumor derived cell lines apparently lack this
repair activity. In order Co understand the resul•tion of expression o£ the MGHT
gone, the 5' upstream controlling elements have been characterized. A 2.6kbp SscX
genom£c fragment was isolated, llSYbp subjected to DNAsequehcing and the first
untranslated exert identified by homology with the -.DNA. No obvious 'TATA' or
°CAAT° boxes are present within the sequence •lchouKh two extensively GC rich
areas (891 and 901) separated by • polypyrimidine region are evident, consistent
with promoter sequences of ocher °housekeeping ° goriest. Interestingly ten °CCCCCC°
motifs occur within these GC rich regions although the relevance of chess, st
present, is not clear. Primer extension and S1 nuclease protection ass•y•
indic•co chat transcription is initiated st position 955. In order Co confirm
Chess results, constructs containing various regions of the genomic clone and the
bacterial chloramphenicol acecylcransfe_ase reporter Sees were transferred into
mou_e NIH3T3 cells. Ac6cylcransferase activity assayed 48 hours post cransfeccion
revealed maximal promoter activity in • 1.2kbp _! fragment. Minimal activity
appears co be located to • 68bp segment immediately upstream of the transcription
start site. Numerous consensus sequences for • variety of transcription
accivacins factors are present within this genomic fragment and we are currently
useeeins choir importance in the control of expression of the MGMTpns.
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( Cloning and characterisation of a human
( AP endonuclease gene
C

i Craig N. Robson, Alison M. Milne and/an D. Hic_n
...

t

Imperi_ Cancer Research Fund
Institute of Molecular Medicine
John Radcliffe_ Hospital
Oxford OX3 9DU
United Kingdom

• .

We have isolated cDNA clones encoding _.the major
apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) endonuclease from both bovine
(BAP1) and human (HAP1) ceils. The predicted sequences
are highly conserved (greater than 90% identity) and show
strong homology to the E. colt exonuclease III protein

sequence. We have expressed the HAP1 cDNA in E. Co/f, both :i
to facilitate HAP1 protein purification and to study genetic
complementation of xth (exonuclease Ill) mutants. HAP1
protein overexpressed using the T7 polymerase system has
been purified to homogeneity in miUigram quantities and
shown to be enzymatically active. A comparison of the -_
activities of the recombinant protein with those of the HAP1 "
protein purified from HeLa cells and the E. coli exonuclease

III protein is in progress. HAP1 prRtein expressed from the
tac promoter in pKK223 was able to correct DNA repair and
mutagenesis defects in E.colf xth mutants, and to rescue an
dut xth (ts) double mutant, which at 42"C accumulates
lethal levels of unrepaired baseless sites. This
complementation provides a starting point to analyse key
residues in the HAP1 protein essential for AP endonuclease
activity.
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Characterization of the structure and function of a hamster gene which )
partially corrects the excision repair defect of XPD cells. Andv Rvan and lanetF.,, j
_n-_md,Cancer Re,search Campaign Gray Laboratory, P.O. Box 100, Mount Vernon Hospital,
Northwood, Middlesex, U.IC

.- )

The existence of many complcrnentation g_o_ZPSin the disease xeroderma pigmentosum may be • Jindicative of various steps in the pathway excision repair of UV damage in human cells. In
an atempt to identify genes in this pathway, we _ave previously isolated a hamster genomic "
sequence which confers partial correction of the UV repair defect on XPD/HeLa hybrid cells. )
(Arrand et al. PNAS 86,6997-7001). The gene was isolated as an overlapping region on 2
cosmids; it was shown that this common sequence was sufficient to confer the partial
correction.

J

The hamster DNA isolated in the cosmids contains more than one protein coding region. Pan
of the hamster thrombospondin gene has been found adjacent to repair gene sequences. The
thrombospondin gene contains regions that arc common to other globular proteins; this has
caused background problems with northern and Southern analyses and has hampered the
isolation of a full length repair gene cDNA. Further analysis of the cosmids has identified a J
region separate from the thrombospondin sequence that hybridises ro human and hamster
polyA+ mKNA species. We have sequenced and analysed this genomic region; it shows no
significant homology _o sequences entered in the EMBL database.

Recently, it has been shown that near complete correction of one XPD cell line and partial
correction of our hybrid line is conferred by ERCC2 (C. Weber, personal communication).
Our gene is not homologous to ERCC2 and hybridises to a different array of fragments in 1
Southern blots. Further, st has been shown that restriction fragment poFymorphisms detected
with our hamster probe do not specifically coseg_egate with the XPD phenotype (C. Mondello,
personal communication). Our cloned gene may therefore be part of a different repair pathway
which acts as a backup to the main UV repair pathway in mammalian cells. Such backup
pathways have been identified in bacteria.

In order to determine the specificity of action of the cloned hamster gene it is being transfected
by electroporafion into all available immortalized XP cell lines and into the various rodent
excisionrepairmutants.
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Characterization of alkylating agent-sensitive mutants of
mouse cells. Koki Sato*, Kiyomi Eguchi-Kasai*, Takeko
Odaka* and Tad'ahiro Shiomi**. Division of Radiation
Hazards* and Genetics**, National Institute of Radiological
Sciences, 4-9-1 Anagawa, Chiba 260, Japan.

Four mutants hypersensitive to the lethal effect of
alkylating agents have been isolated from mouse leukemia
L5178Y cells. Two of them have been selected for their

sensitivity to methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) and the other
two to ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS). They showed wide
variations in their sensitivity to different alkylating

agents and the order of viability after exposure was not
necessarily the same among MMS, EMS and N-methyl-N'-nitro-
N-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG). The order changed again upon -_
treatment with an alkylating and crosslinking agent, mito-

mycin C (MMC).
One of the MMS-sensitive mutants exhibited cross-

sensitivity to X rays. This mutant has reduced capacity in : _
repairing DNA double-strand breaks (Eguchi-Kasai et al.,
1991). " "

An ultraviolet light (UV)-sensitive mutant had an
increased sensitivity to an alkylating agent compared to
wild-type cells. This mutant has been shown to be :-
deficient in excision repair (Sato and Setlow, 1981).

S_nce mouse L5178Y cells contain no detectable activity
of o'-methylguanlne methyltransferase (R.B. Setlow, personal
communication), other tolerant mechanisms may be operative
in this mouse cell line.

The findin_ with an excision-repair-deficient mutant
indicates involvement of an excision system in the repair

of damage caused by an alkylating agent.
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Identificationof RAD16, a yeast excision repairgene homologous to wanscripfional
activatorgene 5NF2(SWI2) andrecombinationalrel_airgene RAD54. David Schildl,
Brian/. Glassn_, RobertK. Mordmerl,2, MarianCarison3and Brehon C. Laurent3. 1 Div' of
Cell andMolec•BioL, Lawrence BerkeleyLab., Berkeley,CA 9472_, 2 GraduateGroup in

Biophysics, and Dept. of Molec. and C.eUBiol., Univ. of California,Berkeley, CA 9472@, and 3
Dept. of Genetics and DevelopmentandInst. of CancerResearch,Col-mbia Univ. Col/ege of
Physicians and Surgeons, New York,NY 10032.

TheRAD54 gene of,_accharomycea .cer.__. is involvedin the..r_ombinationa_repairof
D.NA_e and we haverecentlypublishedthe D.NA.sequenceof thisgene (I)• The predicted

acidsequence of the P_. 54 proteinshows s_gnificanth0mol.ogywith thatof the yeast
5NF2(SWI2) gene (2), a gene m.volvedin the _ptional acuvadonof a numberof yeast
genes. In a 492 .amino._d regmn, RAD54 shares31% identicaland 40%cofiservedamino acids
withSNF2, and thisregmn of homology includes presumednucleoddeand Mg++ binding sites.

Both .._eRAD54 and SNF2proteinsalso sharehomologieswith apreviously uncharacteriz_
openreadingflame (ORF),partof whose sequence was _ with the sequenceof anadjacent,
umelated gone(LY52) (3)• To test whetherthis ORF is involved in transcriptionalactivation or
DNA repa/r,yeast swainsdeleted for pan of it have beenisolated. These strainsdo not show a
Snf-likephenotype,butthey areUV sensitive, indicatinga defect in DNA repair. This gene has
beenidentifiedas the excision repairgeneRAD16• Analysis of the radl6 deletionmutations
indicate thatRAD16 does not encode anessential function,andthat thisgene is not absolutely
requiredforexcision repair•Partialsequenceof die RAD16 gene revealsthat the homologies to
RAD.54 and5NF2 encompass only die terminalhalf of file region sharedbyRAD54 and 5NF2•
Outsidethisregionof homology, the predictedRADI 6 proteincontainsa cysteine-richzinc finger-
like motifwhich has beenfound recendyin eight other proteins(4), includingdie yeast RADI8
protein. The homologies between RADI6, RAD54 (genes in two different DNA repairpathways),
andSNF2 is also sharedby several additional,recentlyisolatedyeast genes•

RADI6 is a pra_cularlyintezestingyeastDNA repairgene because it is one of only threeyeast
genes whichappearsto be involved primarilyin repairingnontranscribedregions. The tad16-1
mutationhas been shown by Tefleth eta/. (5) to cause a muchstrongerdefect in therepairof
pyrimidinedimers in a transcriptionallyinactiveregion (HMLoO,ascomparedto Mat_ a
wanscribedregion; thisphenotypeis sharedby the rad9 andtad24 mutations•The human
xerodermapigmentosumcomplementationgroupC (XP-C)cells have likewise been shownby
severallaboratoriesto be defective in die repairof non-wanscribedregions of the genome (6 and
referencestherein). Since theXP.C gene has notyet beensequenced,it is not_possibleto
determineif it shares homologies withRAD16.

References:

I. Emery, H. S•, Schild, D•, Kellogg, D• E• & Mortimer, R.K. (199I) Gene 104, 103-106.
2. Laurent,B. C., Treitel, M. A. & Carlson,M. (I99 I) Proc. Natl. Acad. $cL USA 88, 2687-

2691.
3. Fleig, U. N., Pridmore, R. D. & Philippsen, P. (1986) Gene 46, 237-245.
4• Freemont,P. S., Hanson, I. M. & Trowsdale, J. (1991) Cell 64, 483-484.
5• Terleth, C•, Schenk, P•,Poor, R•, Bmuwer, J• & Van De Putte, P. (1990) Mol. Cell. Biol.

10, 4678-4684•
6• Venema, J•,Van Hoffen, A., Karcagi,V., Natarajan,A• T., Van Zeeland, A. A. & )'

Mullenders,L. H. F• (1991) Mol. Cell. Biol. 11, 4128-4134• '_ _
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The Human Double-Strand Break Repair Gene (XRCCS) Is On Chromosome
• 2 and Coqplements a _eficiency in th_ C_O Mutant, XRS-6. M.3,

Biciliano', M.S. Park _, and D.3. Chen', 'Department of Molecular
Genetics, Vniversity of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston,
TX 77030, "Life Sciences Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory,
LoS Alamos, NN 87545.

Identification of human chromosomes carrying DNA repair genes
that complement deficiencies in rodent cell repair gene mutants has
been done by somatic cell genetic techniques. The procedure
involves the fusion of human cells to the rodent mutant cells and
hybrids selection at levels of DNA-damaglng agent to which the
mutant cells are hypersensitive. Concordance of hybrid clone

resistance to the selecting agent with a particular human
chromosome (or part of a human chromosome} Identlfles the location : -, • ._
of the complementing gene -- Excision ReDalr Croks Cg_plementlna
(_} or X-ray Repair Cross ComDlementlna (XRCC}. Such studies
have mapped ERCCl,-ERCC2 and _ onto human chromosome 19q13.1
q13.3; ERCC3 and ERCC5 onto chromosomes 2 and 13 respectively; and

onto chromosome 5. Further, similar preliminary data suggest
the locations of ERCC4 on chromosome 16p13.13-p13.3, and XRCC2 and
XRCC3 on chromosomes 7 and 14 respectively (reviewed In Thompson
et el., 1990, in Genetic Mechanisms in Carcinogenesis and Tumor
Progression, Wiley-Liss, pp.83-95; and Thompson et el., J31_PX3Um,
In Ionizing Radiation Damage tO DNA: Molecular Approaches}.

I

In this report we use similar procedures to identify human _ :
chromosome 2 as carrying the gene that complements the deficiency
of XRS-6 cells In repairing DSBs. 17 Independent somatic cell
hybrids were made between normal human fibroblasts and XRS-6 cells.
Each hybrid was tested for x-ray resistance and screened for the
presence or absence of 42 human Isozyme and molecular markers
representing every human chromosome arm. The marker for the p-arms
of chromosomes 2 (MDHI} showed 0t discordance with the x-ray
resistance phenotype. Three resistant hybrids were subcloned. An
additional 13 x-ray resistant and 8 x-ray sensitive subclones were
Isolated and tested for markers. _ once again showed 0%
discordancy with the phenotype while markers for all other
chromosome regions (including the q-arm of chromosome 2 -- the
location of _} were randomly present. We name the
complementing gene XRCC5.

XRCC5 is therefore genetically distinct from other _RCC genes
mapped thus far (they have been all located on different
chromosomes} and Is now the second repair gene assigned to human
chromosome 2.
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Damage-specific DMA-binding Nuclear Proteins in Human DMA-repair DeficlencT
Diseases. Sagarika KanJilal and William D. TaY!0r,Department of Molecular
and Cell Biology, The Penns¥1vanla State University, University Park, Pc.,
16802. •

A number of genetic disorders associated with malignancies, mutagenes_s
and chromos_ual instability arise fram defects in cellular systems
responsible for the repair or tolerance of radiation induced DNA damage. "
Examples include the UV-sensltivit¥ diseases Xeroderma Pigmentosum{XP),
Cockayne 's Syndrome(CS), and Bloan's Syndrame (BS). In additlon, Fanconi 's

An_a(FA) patients demonstrate marked sensitivity to DNA-DNA cross-linking
agents, and Ataxia Telangienctasla(AT) patients are une_.!e to withstand
exposure to ionizing radiations such as X-rays. Simultaneous occurrence of
two DNA repair disorder diseases has been documented and there are now eight
documented cases of CS patients who also belong to various XP complementatlon
groups. Considering the rarity of these disorders, it has been proposed that
CS may arise from mutations in the XP-related repair system. Based on the
reasoning that a key function of the repai_ system must be to differentiate
between native and damaged DNA, we applied gel-shlft electrophoresis to
detect damaged-DNA specific nuclear factors. Our results indicate that CS,
XP&, BS, and AT may share a common blochem_cal defect as they show very
similar changes from normal cells in the pattern of their damaged-DNA
specific binding activities.
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Chara=terlzatlon of the Herpes Slmplex Virus Type 2 Uracil-DNA
Glycosylase Gene Cluster

Diane M. Worrad and Sol Caradonna
UMDNJ-SOM

. 401 South Central Plaza
Stratford, NJ 08084

Previous studies from thls laboratory have shown that
herpes simplex virus (HSV) encodes a uracil-DNA glycosylase.
Sequen,_e analysis indicates that the uraoil-DNA glycosylase
gene of HSV is flanked by two open reading frames of unknown 9
_unctlon. A characteristic of herpesviruses is that the virus
tends to group genes of similar function together within its
genome. Wlth this in mind we have attempted to characterize

:' the open reading frames adjacent to the uraoil-DN& glycosylase
gene in an effort to determine whether these encode associated
repair functions. Data presented here characterize the UL3
open reading frame that is located downstream from the
uracil-DNA gly¢osylase gene.

The UL3 region of HSV type 2 was suboloned, sequenced,
and shown to encode a 218 amino acid protein with a predicted
molecular weight of 28,000. Computer analysis of the protein
revealed that it contained properties characteristic of many
HSV glyooproteins. These properties include: i) a hydrophoblc
N-terminus that codes for a signal peptide, 2) an
amino-terminal domain with a site for N-glycosylatlon, 3) many
sites for O-glyoosylation, 4)a hydrophobia transmembrane
domain, and 5) a carboxy-terminal domain. In addition, the
UL3 open reading frame also contains a nuclear locallzation
signal.

A hydrophillo fragment was mubcloned into an expression
vector to create a fusion protein used for the generation of
polyclonal antibodies in rabbits. Immunopreclpitation of in
y_ translated 4hr postinfected (PI) HSV2 mRNA revealed a 34
kilodalton (kd) protein on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
However, immunopreclpitatlon of _ [35S]-methionine
pulse-labelled HSV2 protein extracts revealed multlple
molecular weight forms ranging from 68-72 kd. By 10hr PI, the
only molecular weight species Immunopreclpltated was a 60 kd
protein. To determine where the protein was located during
infection, an immunocytochemlcal analysls was performed using
a fluoresceln conjugated secondary antibody. Results from
these experlments revealed that, at 9hr PI, the UL3 protein
appears as discrete particulates within the nucleus.

Current work is focused on determining whether this
protein has DNA binding properties on native as well as
damaged DNA substrates.
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Host Variation in Radiosensitivity among A-bomb Survivors,
SadavukiBan,IJohnB.Cologne,2Dept.ofGeneticsIandStatistics,2
RadiationEffectsResearchFoundation,Hiroshima732,JAPAN.

A hypothesis has been raised that the population of A-bomb
survivors may not include radiosensitive persons because they died
when young of acute infections (the "selection" hypothesis). I If this
hypothesis were correct, the surviving population would provide a
biased underestimate of the true risk of radiogenic cancer. To test
the hypothesis, we have measured the in vitro radiation sensitivities
of fibroblast cells and peripheral blood cells. Fibroblas_s were .
established from skin biopsies obtained _om 56 individuals with or
without exposure to A-bomb radiation. Data on the survival of
fibroblasts following exposures to X-rays or neutrons showed large
individual differences in D1o values. _ The X-ray sensitivity of
blood cells has been evaluated with a micronucleus assay.4 Results
of 937 AHS participants' lymphocyms also show a"Wide variation
in radiosensitivity within the population. Taken together the two
studies on different endpoints and different cell v/pes do not
provide support for the view that the A-bomb survivors include a
disproportionately large number of either radioresistant or -sensitiye
persons. While it may never be possible m answer this question to

•_'- everyone's satisfaction, our experimental approaches provide at :,_-_ 0_
least some tests of the hypothesis.
(References)
1. A.M. Stewart: Health Physics. _ 223-240. 1973.
2. S. Ban. R.B. Sedow et al: Cancer Res. _ 4050-4055. 1990.
3. $. Ban. R.B. $e0ow et al: I. Radiat. Res. (Supple.) _ 330-

338. 1991.

4. $. Ban. M.P. Donovan et al: J. Radiat. Res.._o 13-22. 1991.
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•"" TISSUE LEVELS OF OXIDATIVE DNA DAMAGE
(8-HYDROHYDEOHYGUANOS INE) IN H U M A N
INFLAMMATORY DISEASE
Saber Bashlr. Nlcola J. Slmmond$, Paul G, Wlnvard, David S.:
Ramoton. David R. Blake. GIImour Harris. Inflammation Research
Group, London Hospital Medical College, London E1 2AD, UK.

Oxidative DNA damage may contribute to the aetiology of.
Inflammatory autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
and systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) as well as to cancer and
ageing. A major specific product of oxidative damage to cellular
DNA, Is 8-hydroxydeoxyguanoslne (8-OHdG) formed by the reaction
of the hydroxyl radical ('OH) at the C8 posltion_ of deoxyguanoslne
In DNA. 8-OHdG can be measured with high sensitivity, at femtomole
levels, by high performance liquid chromatography with
electrochemical detection.

We have measured the levels of 8-OHdG In the DNA of
lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear leucocytes (PMN's),
respectively, from the blood of patients with Inflammatory
autolmmune diseases, such as. PJ_,SLE, vasoulltls and sclerod_rma,
as well as healthy controls. DNA of blood lymphocytes showed
significantly Increased levels of 8-OHdG In RA, SLE and vascuIItls
but no significant difference from healthy donors was found In the
scleroderma lymphocyte DNA. In contrast, PMN DNA showed no
difference between these groups and also no correlation was found
between levels of 8-OHdG In lymphocyte and PMN DNA in
Individuals of all the groups tested.

The role of chronic Inflammation In determining the level of 8-
OHdG in cellular DNA Is unknown. DNA from normal and abnormal
areas of colon obtained surgically from patients with chronic
Inflammatory bowel diseases, ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's
disease (CD), has been analysed. The level of 8-OHdG was raised
In DNA from Inflamed areas of colon compared to non-Involved
areas In some cases of UC. In contrast, similar studies of CD
showed no difference, or even lower levels In diseased areas as
compared to unaffected areas. The role of Infiltration by
Inflammatory cells In this respect has to be determined, as well as
any other factors regulating the levels of 8-OHdG In the cellular
DNA of target tissues. Repair proficiency Is obviously a major
process for study, since evidence for repair of 8-OHdG In cellular
DNA has been reported ( Tchou et al Proc Natl Acad Scl. USA
1991; 88: 4690).
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Va,iability".mBackgroundSomadcMmationin a NormalHumanP._.opuladon- Incidenceof
_)u_er' Individualswith StablyElevated_uencies Increasesw'tthAge.
W'dliamL. Biebeel, MarthaM. Moore2, Irene P. JonesI, Ronald H. JensenI, RichardO.

• Langlois I, and StephenG. Grant1. IBiomedical Sciences Division_Lawrence Liv_
National Laboratory, Livermore, CA and 2Health Effects Research Laboratory, U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, ResearchTrianglePark,NC.

The glycophorin A (GPA) human.in vivo somatic, mutation assay enumerates rare
erythrocytes of GPA allele-loss variantphenotypes m peripheralblood san_.les. Two
independent populations of variants are observed.corresponding to converslon of cells
heterozygous for the 2 GPA alleles to cells of hen_yg0.us and h.omo_gou.s phenov/pes. ..

mutation, aetetion/msemon, macuvation oxoneHemizygous variantsmay ariseby point ml
GPA allele, or chromosome loss. Homozygous variants, charactefir_ by loss of one
GPA allele andexpressionof theremainingallele at .t_ the heretO,zygous level, may anse
by chromosome loss and duplication,gene conversmn, or somauc recombination. Both
cl_mesofvariant_s areobserved in normalindividuals,withtypical background
frequencies of-10"6-10 "5. A studyof a large number .ofindividuals was undertakento
investigate therangeof inter-individualvariationpresentm a normalhumanpopulationand
to identify potential factors contributing to the observed variability. Assays were
performedon blood samples from 377 individuals, ages 8 to 77 years, who areLawrence
Livermore National Laboratoryemployees, retirees, or family member_. As observed
Penvimreviouslywith this and other in vivo somatic mutation assays, donor age and

nmental exposuressuch as smoking contributeto the overall variationobserved iv
both hemizygous and homozygous variant ceLlfrequencies. These data also reveal 27
individuals with elevated frequencies of at least 4.-fold and as great as -50-fold over
typically observed levels. The 'outlier' variant cell frequencies observed m these
individuals arereproduciblein blood samples obtained at intervalsexceeding one .red.cell
lifetime (-120 days) indicating that these levels are a stable featureof erythropoiefasin
the.sedonors: .Analysis.of the incidence of these 'outlier'individuals with age shows.a
stattsucally significant increasewith age from a level of-4..% in young .adultsto -30.% m
individuals over 60 yearsof age. Thus it appearsthese 'outlier'frequen._esdevelop m an
age-dependent fashion in some individuals within the normal popula.uon. Data from a
longitudinalstudyof 2.normaldonors sampled 26 and31 times, respecuvely, over the last
3 years also support thisobservation. In one of these donors, a 32 ye,v old female, with
an unremarkablehomozygous variant frequency,of-$ x 10"e,no change was observed
over this period. In contrastthe homozygous variantfrequency in the second donor,a 44
year old female, initially observed to be slightly elevated at -12 x 10.6 has gradually
increased to -20 x 10.6over this period. F'mally,the HPRTlym_phocytecloning assay has
been applied to a sub-set of these 'outlier'individuals.. In an initial studyof 8 of these
donors.,2 displayed.markedlyelevatedmutantfrequenclesof 54 and78 x I0"e,a level- 10-
fold higher than typlcal values. Thus the GPA assay appears,to have identified some
individualswith markedlyelevatedlevels of somaticmutationevidew,ed atdifferentloci in
different cell types. This apparentheterogeneity of somatic mutation within a n.ormal
.p_ula_ionhas importantimplicationsfor differentialeffects of agingandpre-disposittonto
disease. _

(Workperformedunderthe a_ices of the US DOE ContractW-7405-ENG-48 with the , ,,
supportof NIH GrantCA48518)
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Mutagank Effects of Advanced Glyeosylatlon Eadpreducts (AGEs) lit Eulmryotk CeEs.
Richard Bucala, Annette T. Lee, Linda Chiu, and AnthonyCerami. Laboratory of Medical
Biochemistry, The Rockefeller University, 1230 York Avenue, New York NY 10021.

o.

Reducing sugan such m glucose react non.enzymatically with the free amino groups of
proteins to form a group of protein-bound moieties with fluorescent and cross.linking properties.
These compounds, called advanced glycosylation endproducts (AGEs), accumulate with age and
have been implicated in the structural and functional alterations of proteins that occur during :
normal aging. Recent studies have shown that the primary amino groups of nucleotides also can
serve as substrates for advanced glycosylation. In tduv, the incubation of either DNA or single ;
nucleotides with glucose produces absorbance and fluorescence changes similar to those observed _'
for AGE compounds bound to protein. Incubation of phage or plasmid DNA, with glucose leads i
to an inactivation of phage function and to an increase in plasmid mutations. In bacteria, glucose-
induced mutations result in part from the mobilization and insertion of specific host transposable
elements, such m IS-1 and ,16.1,2

We sought to investigate the possibility that the accumulation of DNA-AGE adducts in_
eukaryotic cells might contn'bute to age.related genotc0dcity and oncogenesis. To approach this
question, we studied mutagenesLs in a DNA shuttle vector transfected into cultured murine
lymphoid cells (X63AgS.653). This shuttle vector contained the lncl mutagenesis marker, the gene '.
for neomycin resistance, and pmkaryotic and eukaryotic origins for DNA replication. Shuttle vector
DNA was incubated for 1 hour at 37° with an AGE-reactive intermediate (AGE-R/) prepared by
incubating 1 M glucose-6.phosphate with 10 mM b/sine (pH 8) at 37° for 4 days. These conditions
pi.viomlyhave been shown to induce DNA transposition in a bacterial, model system.2
Transfected cells were selected for growth in neomycin, cultured for 2-3 weeks, and episomal
plasmid DNA then recovered for/ac/" screening in F_ coli (MCI061 F'_I50 kan). After reaction "
of AGE-R/with shuttle vector DNA, the/ac/mutagenesis rate incr_ logarithmically in a dose-
dependent fashion. :

q,.,

AGE-R/Oysine equiv.) #experiments Mutation Rate (Mean %) Range
0 mM 6 0.1 0.03-02
$ mM $ 5.2 0.15- 14

6.5 mM 6 14.4 1.4- 26
7.5 mM 6 28.0 4.0 - 68

Restriction digest analysis revealed that the majority of the AGE-induced mutations were
the result of DNA insertions or deletions (> 90%). Mutant clones were analyzed by Southern
hybridization and DNA sequence analysis. The inserted DNA was found to be of murine genomic ,:
origin. The ability of advanced glycosylation products to induce such extensive DNA damage and
rearrangements suggests that these reactions represent a potential source of age-related cellular
mutations/n v/vo.

J.Bucala, R., Model, P, and Cerarai, A. (1984). Pro¢. Natl. Acad. $ci. USA 81, 105-109.
_Lee, A. T, and Cerami, A. (1991). Mutation Research 249, 125-133.
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CALORICRESTRICTIONDECREASES THE AGE-RELATED DE_ IN BOTH
"DNA EXCISION REPAIR AND LOSS OF DNA POL_E a FIDELITY.

_ Vinod K. Srivastava,and SusanD. Miller. Facultyof Toxicology,Department
of Anatomy and Public Health, College of Veterinary Medicine,Texas A&MUniversity,
CollegeStation,'IX 77843.

DNA excision repa/rwas examined in fibroblastsfromyoungvs old human donors
and in hepatocytes and fibroblastsfrom youngvs old and ad llbitumvs ¢alor/e restricted
female C$7BL/6N mice andF-344 rats. DNA polymerasea expressibn and fldel/tywere
examined in hepatocytes from young vs old ad libitum and calorie restricted female
C57BL/6N mice. Excision repairwas evaluated by3H-thymidineincorporation,BrdUrd
incorporationwith detection using fluor-labeled monoclonal anti-BrdUrdand scanning
lasercytometry,and alkalilabilityof DNA as determinedby single cell gel electrophoresis
with detection using scanninglaser cytometry. Lung fibroblastcell lines were established
from ad libitum and calorie restricted female F-344 rats ages 6 too, 16 too, and 26 mo.
Both UV- and MMS-initiated excision repairdeclined as a function of increased age in
fibroblasts from ad libitum rats. The age-related decline in excision repair seen in cells
from ad tibitum rats was not seen in ceils from calorie restricted animals. Human fibro-
blasts from young vs old donors were examinedfor UV- and MMS-initiatedDNA repair.
Excision repairinitiated nicksand gaps in the fibroblast DNA, prolHeratingcell nuclear
antigen (PCNA) was elaboratedin responseto mutagentreatment,and repair-associated
DNA synthesiswas detected as OH-thymidineincorporation;however,while DNA excision
repairwas completed in cells from youngdonorsrestoringthe genomic integrity,it was not
completed in cells fromold humandonors,resultingin fragmentationof the genome. An
age-relatedchange in expressedhepaticDNA polymeraseisozymes and a decline in DNA
polymerase¢_total activity,specific activity,and fidelity of synthesiswas noted for ad libi-
turnC.57BL/6 mice. Specific polymerase isozymes which were age affected in ad libitum
animalswere significantly less affected in calorie restrictedanimals. Treatment of some,
but not all, of the pol isozymeswith inositol-l,4-bisphosphate increased the enzymetotal
and specific activity and the fidelity of synthesis. These data supportthe hypothesis that
DNA repair declines as a function of increased age, and that the repairdecline can be
slowed by caloric restriction. Supported in part by grants AG06347, AG07739, and a
COVMresearch enhancementaward.
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AceWlxtor Phenot3_ Influences Colonic Proifferxtion in Uninvolved Mueoex in
" - Patients with Colometsl Neopksla. Ross N Butler. Windy J Butkr, _enng K I_co and

lan C Roberts-Thomson, Department of Gastroenterology, The Queen El/zabeth
Hospital, Woodville SA 5011. Australia

The cause of colorectal cancer remains unclear m most patients although
epidem/ologlcal studies have found associations with h_h dietary retakes of fat, '_
meat and calories. Two studies from other centres have ra/sed the possibility that fast
acetylators have a higher than expected rlsk for the develoPment of colorectal cancer.

, • Th/s has been corroborated by our own study show/z_ that the frequency of fast _
acetylators m paUents with colon cancer (51%} was s_In/ficant!y higher (IxO.05} than .:
that m appropriate control subjects (34%}. One _le mechan/sm for thia _' -
aasoe_Uonmay involvethea_Uon ofarylnmmesfoundInmeat tointermediates
whlch Imtiateor promote eareinogenestu.The a_n ofthe presentstudy was to
compare proIlferaUveactivityin uninvolvedmucou from pet_ntswitheoloreetal
neoplas_who wereidentifiedasbetugfastorslowaeetylators.Acetylntorstatuswas
determinedby the relaUveeoneentnUons of acetylatedand non-acetylated
sulfamethazlnein blood (HPLC}.one and fourhours afterorala_m,n_--aUon
(20n_/kiO.Colonlebsops/eswereobta_ed _ unmvob_ mucosa in pat_ts ._th "
adenom_a or adenocarcinoma undergoing colonoscopy or surgery. P_Werauve
act/v/ty was assessed by flow cytometry and the results were expressed as the
percentage of cells in phases 5+G2M..The mean _ BE} prolfl'erat/ve acthvlty in
un/nvolved mucoas from paUents with neoplasia was zd_tlflcantly hl_er (p<0.02} In .
fast acetylators (9.25 :LI.0 % ,n= 23} when compared to slow ace tylators (6.5 ± 0.5

%.n=27}. The enhanced pr01_Jerat/ve act/v/ty seen in fast acetylators ra/sea the •possibility of links betwe.u fast .acetylat/on. enhanced proliferation and _
suseept/b/I/ty to colon/c neoplas_ Th/s could be mediated by h/gher concentrat/ons .;
of acetylated carcinogens.

.-
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CHARACTERIZATIONOFAN-METHYL-N'-NITRO-N-NITROSOGUANIDINE
TRANSFORMEDCELLUNEDERIVEDFROMSYRIANHAMSTERTRACHEA

- MlnaJ.W. ChnnaandChingC.Tui, Toxicology/PharmacologyLab,Chang
GungMedicalCollege,Tao-Yuan,Taiwan,ROC

Inordertounderstandthe molecularmechanismofpulmonary
carcinogenesis,anInvltrotransformationwasdoneona trachealcell
stralnwhichwasderivedfroma youngfemaleSyrianhamster.Thecells
wereculturedinI=-12mediumsupplementedwith10%FBS,20 ng/mL
EGF,I0 l_/mL insullne,1.8l_g/mLhydrocortisone,I00 U/mLpenicillin,
100l_g/mLstmptornycln,and2.5l_g/mLamphotericinBandsubcultured
(1 to3) every4 days. Thetran_ormationwasdonebythetechniqueof
focaltransformationassayinvolvingonedoseof25I_M.MNNGonthe
platedcells(2 x i04/¢m2). Afterstimulationofproliferatlonbyone
subcultudng,themorphologicallytransformedlociwerepileduponthe
normallookingmonolayercultures.Threecelllineswerederivedfrom
theseloci. Theyweretestedforabilityto'formcoloniesinsoftagar.
Allthreeshowedpositiveresponse.Oneofthem,designatedas
HT-MNNG-1b,wasstudiedforitsgrowthcharacteristics,invivo
tumorigenicity,andresponseto sodiumbutyrate.Ourresultsshowed
that(I) itsgrowthinculturedish,_rasnolongercontact-inhibited,(2) it
grewfasterduringfurthersubculturenotonlyindishbutalsoinsoft
agar,(3) ithadanabilityto repairDNAdamageinducedbyEMSandMNNG,
buttherepaircapacitydecayedaftermanysubculturings,(4) itscolony
formationefficiencyincreasedfrom41± 6%to77± 4%inaboutten
subcultudngs,(5) itskaryotypingindicatedaninstabilityofthegenome
aslesscellspossesseda chromosomalnumberof44aftermultiple

subculturings,(6) itproduceda malignantfibrosarcomathreeandhaft
monthsafteran injectionof4.2x I0 ocellsintothecheekpouchofa
syngenetlcweanlinghamster,and(7)itsgro',Vthwassignificantly
suppressedbysodiumbutyrateat80l_g/mL.Currently,theinteraction
ofthecellswithsodiumbutyrateIsbeingcharacterized.
(Supportedinpartbya researchgrantofChangGungMedicalCollege,
CMRP279andbygrantNSC-80-0412-B182-63.)
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. Prognosis factors in myelodysplasic syndromes (MDS) : a
biological and ¢ytogenetlcal study In a cohort of 33 patients.

"" J_lle COLLIGNON *, Oh. LAURENT £. Y BEGUIlq *, G. IrlLLE71" *, & R.

PARIDAENS £- * Dept. et Haematology ; £ Dept. of Oncology sad Radiotherapy -

University of Lltge- CHU .4000 Sart TIImn- Belgium.
i

33casesofMDS have,beendiagnosedbetween1985and1990.Foreachof ;
them, bone marrowsmearsand bonenumow cymgenetics have beenanalyzed.Follow-

" up studyconcmu only 29 patientsbecausefor 4 wereno moreavailable.

Subtypesof MDS wereclassified _g to FAB classification: dataareas
follow : 9- refractoryanemia (RA); 4. RA withring sideroblasts(RARS); 7. KA
with excess of blasts (RAEB); g - RAEB in n'ansformation(RAEBt); and $ - chronic

myelomon_c leukemia(CMML).

Among these 33 patients,4 presentedsecondary MDS: 2 have been

previously treatedby radiotherapy and 2 by radio- and chemotherapy.

Survivalcurveshavebeen calculatedforthe group,consideredas a whole; and ;
for each sub.group.Themediansurvival for the groupshas been estimatedto be: 712
days for the group; RA - 662; RAEB - 712; RAEBt - 225; CMML - 840.
All patients classified in the RARS subgroup were still alive at time of the

study.

_om ourresults,it appearsthatbone marrowfibrosiswas associatedwith

MDS in 12 patients(:1:30%). This fibrosishas beenfound essentiallyassot,_iatedwith,
RAEB & CMMLsubtypes;respectively$ in RAEB, $ in CMML;1 in RA & I in
RARS.

Overallincidencesof chromosomalaberrationswas 66% with complex

caryotypes, Irisomy 8, monosomy 7, loss of Y chromosome, del 20q, de154:1,del I lq,
del13q,del7q,thelanerbeingthelessfrequentlyfound.Althoughnospecific
c_nud aberrationshave beenrelatedwithsubtypesof MDS, the lowestfrequency
of _cmalities was observed in the RA subtype.Ourresultswill be discussedwith ,.

of the literature
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A TRANSGENZCMODELTO TEST THE ROLEOF DNAREPAIR ZN PREVENTZONOF NITROSOUREA
ZNDUCEDT- CELL LEUKEHZA/LYMPHOHA.LL Dumenco, E Allay, OC klolfman, K Norton
and SL Gerson. [reland Cancer Center, University Hospital of Cleveland and
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland OH

NItrosoureas ]nduce secondary lymphomas In mice and leukemias tn humansby
causing DNAdamagewhich, If unrepaIred, may lead to mutational activation of
one or more oncogenes. These mutational events may occur at htgh levels In
hematopotettc cells due to an Inability to repair specIf]c sItgs of nitro-
sourea-Induced DNAdamage. The h]ghly mutagenic DNAadduc]:, O°alkylguanIne,
ts formed by nttrosoureas and Is repaired b_ the enzyme, O°alkylguanIne-DNA a-
lkyltransferase (06AT). Zn previous studies, we found low levels of thts .
enzyme In humanand murtne hematopoIettc and lymphotd cells and hypothesized
that these cells were targets for pers]stent DNAdamage. We used our mouse
model of secondary l_Lomoma/leukem]a to test the role of 06AT In protection
from carc]nogenes]s. In thts model, 67Z of C5781/6xSJL F] mice develop a T-
cell 13nephuma/1eukem]awtthtn 7 moof recetv|ng 50 mg/kg methylnItrosourea
(HNU) Ip. Therefore, we developed a transgen|c mouse 11ne expressing high lev-
els of 06AT targeted to T lymphocytes. A ch]mer]c gene was constructed con-
sIsttng of the 702 bp enttre coding reg]on of the human06AT gene (MGHT)
[Isolated from humanVAC06 cells by PCRcloning], linked to the 340 bp av|an
Bacttn promoter, the 710 bp bovtne growth hormone poly A sequences, and the 2
kb 3' locus control region from the humanCD2 gene, wh]ch d]rects expression
of linked heterologous genes to T lymphocytes. Of 23 m]ce born after m]cro-
Injection, three founders contained the ent]re ch]merIc gene of wh|ch two
(Foll & FoZ2) transmitted to F1 offspring In z Mendeltan fash]on, and one
(Fog) as a mosaic. Approximate gene cop|es per founder were: Fo9: 5, Fol|:
10, Fo21:150 and consisted prtmaHly of head to tat1 concattmers. A cons]s-
tent pattern of tIssue-spectf|c MGITrmRNAand 06AT prote|n express]on was
found |n the F1 offspr]ng of Fo11, w]th th_nnic expression > muscle > bone
marrow > spleen •bra]n and no detectable express]on in 11vet or ktdney. 06AT
levels tn thymus were 2340-13900 fmol/mg protein or 54-125 fmol/ug ONA tn
transgen]c mice, compared to only 29-74 fmol/mg prote]n or 0.5-0.8 fmol/ug DNA
tn nontransgenic m|ce, an ]ncrease of about 100 fold and a htgher level of
06AT express]on than ever reported ]n endogenous ttssues of any species.
These mtce should establ|sh whether htgh levels of the 06AT DNA repair enzyme
protects thymic lymphocytes from the development of nItrosourea-Induced l_nn-
phoma/leukemta and could prov]de ]nstght Into the mechan]smand prevent]on of
human secondary leukemtas. ,
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Expression of DNA excision repair genes in human tumor
. cell lines in relation to drug resistance. Johan Hansson and

Stig Linder, Departmentof General Oncology, Radiumhemet,
Karolinska Hospital, S-104 01 Stockholm, Sweden.

Resistance to cytostatic drugs is the major problem
encountered in chemotherapy of malignant diseases. Several of the
most active and frequently used cytostatic agents, such as the
bifunctional alkylating agents and the platinum derivatives, cause _,
DNA lesions that are repaired by nucleotide excision repair. .
Differences in DNA excision repair capacity may contributeto
resistance of human tumor cells to such drugs. We are at present
studying the expressionof the human DNA nucleotideexcision
repair genes ERCC-1 and ERCC-3/XPB-C in humantumorcell lines
with different sensitivities to DNA damaging cytostatic drugs.
Materials and methods"DNA and RNA is extracted from cultured
human tumor cell lines. Analyses.of the amounts of specificmRNAs
are made with Northern blots, and analyses of gene amplification
with Southernblots.Probes for the ERCC-1 and ERCC-3/XPB-C
genes were made from vectors containing complete cDNA inserts,
which were 3ene:ouslydonated by Dr. J.H.J. Hoeijmakersl,2. Drug i
sensitivities of tumor cell lines are de" _rmined by clonogenic
assays.

We have measured the sensitivitiesof several human
tumor cell lines to bifunctional slkylating agents (melphalan and
nitrogen mustard) and to cisplatin. In initial experimentswe have
been able to detect varying levels of expressionof ERCC-1 and
ERCC-3/XPB-C mRNA in human melanomaand lungcancercell
lines. Further studies are under way to determine whether the
expression of the excision repair genes is related to differences in
drug sensitivity.
Conclusion" Expressionof DNA excisionrepair genes can be
detected in human tumor cell lines. Further investigationsare
performed to relate drug sensitivity to repair enzyme expression.
The present study is the first phase of a larger investigationof the
possible importance of differences in DNA excision repair for the
response of human tumors to clinical chemotherapy.
References:
1. van Duin M. et al. Cell, 44: 913-923, 1986
2. Weeda G. et al. Cell, 62: 777-791, 1990
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Variation in ADP-Hbose 'rramfense Activities in Human Mononndem" Leukocytes (HMIa)
I_ J.Hu,Madan_Berwick,"_e_ Dubi.,"JulyPowen,"Rom_W.Peru,andC.,eor_

•C. Roush. Cancer Prevention_h Instim_, *New York University Medical Center, New
York,NY.

studiesbydifferentlabonmmeshavesuggestedthathumaaN_ ADP-
n3_setmnsfemse(ADPRT) isinvolvedina varietyofimpmlantbiologicalfunctions:DNA
replication,DNA repair,celltransfommtion,anddiff_on. DNA excisionrepairinvolves
several enzymu, such as endom_lm_, exomcleam, polymerase and _ activities; ADPRT
also plays a role among these. Quantitative estimates of ADPRT activities can be used as an
esdpoimforassessingoxi_el_ inducedDNA damageand forass_g DNA nqxdr
modulamlby oxidantstatus.The measurementof ADPRT activityinducedby hydrogen

i. human monom_c_m"hm_,.oC_ml(HMLs) has been implicatedin cancerrisk
assessment. Decreased ADPRT activities havebeenassociatedwith cancerof the colon, lung
and breast. Our labomwry has focused its applicationon human risk assessment and possible
intermediatebiomarken for cancer intervention studies. We have studied the factors which may
conu_ute to inter-individual variation in ADPRT activities. Preliminary data suEEest that
_dividual va.riafionof ADPRT activities is. closely correlated with the difference from
HMI,.s but not from the plasma; however, plasma contributes some variation to the enzyme
assay. Whether the factorspresentin _ or plasmamay reflect cancer suscepu'oilityrequires
ftmlu_ investigation. We have also evaluated a more direct measurement of ADPRT by
efimulatingthe _ with a short double strandedoligonuc_, namely EcoRI linker. The
newly developed assay can e"hminatethe In_lem of an individualdifferentialr_Ixmses to H._O2
due to varying levels of endogenousantioxidantsystems (_. catalase, and cellularperoxidases).
Preliminaryresults have demonstrateda 2-3 fold difference in ADPRT activities among normal
individuals. Whether this variation is importantin cancer susceptibility is underinvestigation.
The comparison of ADPRT activities measuredby the newly developed methodas opposed to
the routingmeasurement by l_Oz activation _ be usefid in determining which is the more
valuable biomarkerfor breast cancer susceptib'dity.
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, Investigation of the role of DNA repair In the cisplatin resistance phenotype of two
human neuroblastomacell lines.

ChristineM. IrelandaoSally M. Pittmana. Deborah Sfficklar_a and LouiseH. Lutzeb.

a Children'sLeukaemla and Cancer Research Unit, Pdnce of Wales Children'sHospital,
Randwick2031 NSW, Australia.
b Laboratoryof Radiobiology and Environmental Health, Universityof Caiifomia, San
Franciso.CA. 94143 USA.

It Is generally accepted that the cytotoxicity of the anti-tumour agent cls-dlammine
_ dichloroplatinum (11) (clsplatin) results from binding to cellular DNA with attendant "

interference in transcriptionand replication, ContSnuedcell survival is.thus dependent
on recognitionand efficient repair of the lesions. Several lines of ev_ence suggest a
role for increased repair of DNA damage in the developmentof acquired resistance to
cisplatin, including hypersensitivityto the drug in repair-deficient lines and enhanced
expression, in cisplatinresistant cells, of genes putatively involvedin DNA repair such
as DNA polymerases a and IS. To date, studieson the relationshipbetween DNA repair
capacity and cisplatinresistance have been performed in cells or cell lines derived from
tumours in adults. In contrast, little is known of comparable processes in paedlatric
malignancies such as neuroblastoma, in which cisplatin is an important component of *
treatment regimens.

We have derived two uniquecisplatln-resistantneuroblastomacell lineswith the aim of
Investigatingthe phenotypicand molecularcharacteristicsof DNA repair processes in., .
cell linesderived from this tumourtype. The IMR-32 and SK-N-SH cell lineshave been
treated with escalating doses of cisplatin"over a two year period. Cytotoxicitystudies "
performed using the microculturetetrazolium _,_y (MTA) demonstrate that the IMR- _
32/CP.18 and SK-N-SWCP.15 lines are signific._dlymore resistant(five fold and three _
fold, respectively)to cisplatinthan theirparent cell lines. The parental SK-N-SH line is _:
Intrinsicallyseventeen-foldmore resistantto cisplatinthan IMR-32. Cytogeneticanalysis ,
revealed abnormalities of chromosome #11 in associationwith the resistantphenotype.
The breakpoint in the SK-N-SH/CP.15 cells coincideswith the mapped positionof the
glutathione-S-transferase3 gene (1lq13-qter), which codesfor an enzyme implicated in
detoxifyingcisplatin. Both cisplatin resistant lines were cross-resistantto aphidicolin,
which Is known to inhibitDNA polymerase =, a finding suggestiveof involvementof this
enzyme Inthe resistant phenotype. The effect of damage inducedby cisplatintreatment
on replicationand mutgenesIs in the shufflevector pZ189 is being examined using both
parental and resistant neuroblastoma cell lines. Undamaged pZ189 has been
successfullytransfectedinto all linesusing ele__roporation.Preliminaryresultsusingthe
parent lines Indicate a dose-dependent inhibibonof replication, and an Increase in the
observed mutation frequency followingcisplatin treatment of the vector. Studies are
currentlyin progressto examine the possible Involvementof the enzymes glutathione-S-
Vansferase 3 and DNA polymerase a in the drug resistance phenotypeof these cells,
and to determine, using the shuttlevector assay, the relative DNA repair capabilitiesof
the drug sensitiveand resistant populations.
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_rAdence for _fective l_palr of Apurlnic/Ap_Imldinic Sites in A1zhellr's
Disease and J_trophAc Lateral Sclerosis. W.C. Lan_rt, B.-R. I_o, g.l. 1Umos,
G.3. _ongalis, A.O. Okorodudu, W.S. _mz-'--and M.W. X_abert. Departaent of
t.abotatory Z_dicine and PathologM, _ Oeruy N_tcal School, Newark,
New Jersey 07103

We e_ained l_astoid cells derived fro: patients with sporadic (2 cases)
(S_D) and faailial ($ cases) (N_D) Alshei_r's disease for sensitivity to
exposure to 0.3 to 2.25 aN :ethyl mt/mnesulfonate (_S), which produces
ap_in.i.c/ap_isldi_c (AP] sites in DHk. Both SAD cell lanes _ decreased
viability and less than 20t of nomal levels of unscheduled _ synthesis (t_S)
over the entire range of doses of !_$1 FAD cells shom_ a lesser, dose-delxm-

_ deficiency_in their response to I_4S. By contrast, no klr_eismr's cellincreased sensitivity to bleosycin, vhich produces strand breaks in
nHk. _treduction, by electroporation, of either of two nomal bmm
chromatin-associated NP lyase complexes, pZs 9.2 and 9.8, restored levels of
_S in _S treated S_D and N_D cells to normal levels. _ complex, pX 9.2,
vas sore effective than the co_ex, pZ 9.8, in producing this effect.

_:eatz_nt of l_astold cells derived fro: two typical ( elderly
_nset) cases of sporadic asyotrophtc lateral sclerosis (ALe) and' fro: two

cal cases of A_S fr_s an AT,S-prone fmily with _ revealed only relatively
• increases in loss of viability, as measured My trypan blue exclusion,

red, ring norsalisation of date for differences to be readily appreciated.
_r, all four J_LS cell lines failed to decrease their rates of replicatlve
D_ synthesis and of cell division following I_5 exposure, whereas in llmq_o-
blastold cells derived from normal subjects both rates decreased markedly.
_tms all four _ l_astoid cells showed marked daNage-resist_nt D_
synthesis (_) follmrLng exposure to I_S. & fifth ly_blastoid cell line,
derived from a patient with onset of ALS in the fourth decade (atypical N_),
failed to show any of th_se almormalities following _ exposure. Pulsing
these ALe cell lines with "[E]-_:Adine following NNS exposure and subsequent
processing of cells by autoradiography confirmed that the four _ cell lines

DeDS _re cont_Lng to synthesize D_ at rates similar to those of
untreated cells following exposure to N_S, whereas normal l_lastoid cells
showed re&_ced repllcative_ synthesis following _ exposure as detemin_

radiography. In addition, normal l_blastoid cells not in 8
ower levels of t_ following _S exposure, whereas in all four typical

ALS cell lines t_ vas reduced. Introduction, by electroporation, of either of
the two normal IX_ _ l_ase complexes into these ALe cells reduced their rates

_replicative synthesis and raised their _ to normal levels followingexposure. I_ contrast to results obtained with _LS l_lastoid cell
lineu, however, the cc_lex pX 9.8, was sore effective than the complex, pI
9.2, in restoring these responses of ALS cells to NNS exposure to nomal.

Since AP sites in _ are selectivelygenerated by NNS exposure, these results
indicate that certain nsu:odegenerative diseases may be associated with
defective repair of A_ sites in cellular _. _hese deficiencies appear to
differ betveen Alsheiur's disease and J_ and between cell lines of different
individuals affected bM these diseases. Whether these deficiencies are due to
abnormal proteins in the chromatin-associated AP 1Fase cc_lexes _ have
isolated is currently under investigation.
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Meterogeneity of DNA Double-strand Break Induction and Repair in
Human. Lymphocytes Entails Age and Gender Differe.pces. Peter O.
Mayer',. ', Matt3ews O. Bradley" and Warren W.
 ichols"

_partment of Rad_ation Oncoloqy, Box 1212, SUI_ Health Science
enter at Brooklyn, 450 ¢larkson Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11203, USA

thecell Corp., 9620 Medical Ctr. Dr., Rockville, MD 20850, USA
Department of Safety Assessment, Merck, Sharp a Dohme Research.
Laboratories, West Point, PA 19486, USA

'n

lndlvldual dlffarencei in the induction and repair of DNA were /

shown to be age-related in unstimulate_ huma_ Iymphocytes (Mayer,
Lange, Bradley, and Nichols 1989, 1990)_; In. that work peripheral
lymphocytes isolated from whole blood donated by 20 normal, healthy
subjects aged 23-78 yr, were X-Irradiated (30 Gy) on ice and
Inaubated at 37"C for repair times of 15, 30, and 120 men, and
neutral filter elutlon (pH 9.6) was used to assay DNA damage
(nominally DSBs) induction and the completeness of repair (DSB
re_oinlng). Further analysis reveals that the decrease in DSB
re_oining appears to be more pronounced in older women than in'
older men (and may begin after age 65 yr). Moreover the reported _'
age-related decline in DSB induction occurs more rapidly (by a.
factor of ca. 2) in women than in men. we had previously
demonstrated that, independently of In y_ age, cells with lower
radiosensltlvity (i.e., lesser DSB induction)appear to be less ,.
repair-proflclent (Mayer et el. 1990). The present analysis reveals
a genderospeolflc pattern in this correlation between extent of
DSB8 induced and percentage of DSBI re_oined: at comparable levels.:
of DSB induction, cells from men rejoin a higher percentage of DSBs
than cells from women. This preliminary study suggests the
followlng hypothesis: age-related DSB effects (i.e., induction and_
Ee_olnlng) are due to _anges in chromatin structure and males are
less sensitive than females to the influence which age-related
alterations in chromatin exert on DNA damage and repair.

References:

Mayer, P.3., Lange, C.S., Bradley, M.O., and Nichols, w.w., 1989,
Age-dependent decline in reJoinlnq of X-ray-lnduced DNA double-
strand breaks in normal human lymphocyte8. Mutation Research
219: 95-100.
Mayer, P.O., Lange, C.S., Bradley, M.O., and Nichols, W.W., 1990,"
Rejoining of X-ray-lnduced DNA double-strand breaks declines in
unstlmulated human lymphocytes aging In _. In Biomedical
Advances. in A_Ina, edited by A.L. Goldstein (New York: Plenum),
pp. 195-206.
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Proliferin Transcript Induction by Structurally Diverse Tumour
Promoters. CTaia L.J. Parfett; Division of Environmental and
OcCupational Toxicology, Health Protection Branch, Health and
Welfare Canada; Environmental Health Centre, Tunney'm Pasture,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0L2.

Several environmental contaminants promote morphological
transformation in C3H10TI/2 cell cultures. It is not known if
these chemicals induce those genes characterized as being
regulated by well-studied phorbol ester tumour promoters, such as
TPA. In an investigation designed to determine whether there is
any significant overlap between TPA-regulated and chemically-
regulated gene expression, it was discovered that ,cytoplasmic
mRNA levels of the TPA- and growth factor-responsive proliferin
gene family were increased up to 40-fold following 3 to 5 b
exposure to those chemicals promoting the appearance of loci in
monolaysr CBHIOTI/2 cultures. Promoters of transformation
elicitlng induction were= l} the phenolics anthralln and
butylated hydroxytoluene, 2) the sulfhydryl reactor iodoacetlc
acid and B) the detergent Tween 60. In contrast, the non-
promoters methanol and formic acid did not elevate prollferln
transcript levels. Much lower, physlologlcally relevant
concentrations of the promoters Were effective inducers of
proliferin when the exposure period was increased. Proliferin
mRNA was also induced in C3HIOTI/2 cells by various polycycllc
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), nickel chloride, benzoyl peroxide
and tert-butyl hydroperoxide, which are chemlcals that have been
identified as promoters of tumourigenesls and morphological
transformation in animals and/or other cell lines. Several TPA-
responsive genes were not induced by treatment with PAH. The
proliferin gene family is hypothesized to be especially sensitive
to derangement of signal transductlon mechanisms or chromatin
structure within treated cells. The results suggest that the
response of prollferln mRNA, following chemical exposure of
C3H10TI/2 cells, might be employed as a marker predicting the
potential for promotion of focus formation in an
morphologlcal transformation assay.
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.Platinum.DNA Damage in Leukocyte DNA is Directly Related to the Magnitude
of Tumor Response In Patients Receiving Carboplatin and Cisplatin
Chemotherapy. RIGardoJ. Parker, JustineA. Vionnet, AnnetteBicher, RobertTarone,and
Eddie Reed. National Cancer!nsfimte,Bethesda,Maryland20892.

Platinum-DNA adduct level in leukocytes of humancancer patients receiving platinum drug
therapyis directly relatedto disease response. Recently, thiscorrelationwas demonstrated.ina
blinded study of a 21 patient cohort comprised of 15 different tumor types who recesved

_ . cnrboplafin(day I) andcisplafin (day 3). This studydemonstratedthat the relationship between
adductlevel and diseaseresponseisindependentofuuncrhistology(Parkeret.al,Carcinogenem
12:125._-125g,1.99.1).Here,we u_te ot_ _tt?.includeallevaluablepauentstodateonthis
phaseItrial.Thisincludes30individuals19differenttypesoftumors.Atomic

ourrepott
als and 19 absorption

speetromeu-ywithZeeman backgroundccm'ecdonwas used to measureDNA-boundplatimunin
leukocyte DNA 24 hours aim' drug therapyduringcycle 1 (CI) and cycle 2 (C2). For each of
these two cycles, most patientsdeveloped measurablelevels of _.duct aftercarboplat/n,and
adduc_levels increased ftmher aftercisplatin, often in a supra-addit/vefashion. Whereastotal
mg dose levels varied by less than 2-fold, individual adduct levels differed by more than 102
afterCI and afterC2 of therapy. In the subsetof patientswho were studiedon each of 3 days in
both cycle 1 and cycle 2, adductaccumulation andpersistence were prominentfeatures of the
DNA adduct.prof'de. Disease response analyses Of 27 evaluable patients showed that adduct
levels were high_ in patientswithfavorableresponse status. Medianadductl_-velsafterthe.first
dose of carboplatinwere higherin 7 responders(42.3 fmol Pt/_tgDNA) thanm 6.stablepaUents
(2.1.2 fmol Pt/gg DNA) whose adduct levels were higher than 14 patients wi._ _ogressive _,
dise_e (14.6 f'molPt/_tgDNA); Jonckheere:.T.e_su'a (ranktest for trend)two-sxdedp = 0.011.
Summarysu:a..tiffedanalyses of all days studied for adduct level show thatadductlevels were
consistently higher in responders,with a two-sided p value of 0.0018. These da.taindicate that
the correlationbetween the levels of plafinum-DNAadductand.dis_ response_ independent
of utmor type, and that the magmtude of _e tumorresponse Is directly related to le.ukoc_..e
adductlevel. This suggests that clinical resastsnceto DNA _.ging agentsmay be primarily
dependent upon pharmacogenetic processes, and may be independent of the process of
c,mvemon of non-malignantcells to the malignantstate.
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_S_ OF ADPRT ACTIVITY IN HUMAN MONONUCLEA_ LEUKOCYTES WITH
AND WITHOUT PLASMA. Be_ick M, Hu J, Per# R, _.U,_I..Q_. Cancer Prevention Rmearch
_, NY, NY 10010

Vsrl_om in the DNA repair process could lead to cancer susceptibility in humsm. Adenosine
dJphosphateribosyl transferase(ADPRT) in humanmononuclesrle_mc_es reflects DNA repairandhas
been reported as inversely relzed to cancer (1, 2). In a study designed to disflni_ish the effects'of
plasma solutions on levels of ADPP,T, samplesof blood were obtainedfrom 26 women 55 years of age
or older with breast cancer, benign breastdisease, or with no complaint related to the breast. Standard
assays for both activated and constitutive ADPRT were conducted on duplicate samples using both 1
percent and 0 percent plums. In every instance,the ADPP,T at 15$ plasma was higher thanthe ADPP,T
st 0_ plums. The mean of the activatedADPRTst 10; plasma was 4061 (s.e. 2130), while the mean
st 0S plasma was 2737 (s.e. 2026). Data were thin analyzedfor imer-individualvariationusing analysis
of variance, calculatingthe in_a-class correlationcoe_.ciem (ICC).

Table 1. Inter-individualvariationof sctivatafland co_e ADPP,T in 05$ and 155 skied plasma.

i I ,Broil ,,,,,, , 1 , , , till, , ,

Measure ICC* F value P value
i I i II - I I I

Activated ADPP.T, 19; plasma+ . 94_ 38.08 0.0001
[ ii iIi I il I

Con_tutive ADPRT, 10; plasma+ 760; 7.50 0.0001
I I IIII II

Activated ADPRT, 00; plasma 980; 126.80 0.0001
III III I I i

Constitutive ADPRT, 00; plasma 870; 14.69 0.0001
...... II I i

Activated ADPgT plasma effect_ 680; 5.23 0.0001
IIIII I Ill II II I I I I

Constitutive ADPRT plasmaeffects# 370; 3.68 0.0001
I I I II IIIIII I I IIIII

"This can be understoodas the percentageof variation in the ADP_T measuredue to
differences among persons.

+ This is the measureused in reportsin references 1 and 2.
t ADPRT at 1%-ADPRT at 00;.

The plasma effect on ADPRT was highly significantstathtically. Compared to ADPRT values for either
00; or 10; plasma, the plasma effect of ADPRTexplained nearly as much of the differences among the
26 participants(e.g., 68 0; vs. 980; and940; for activatedADPRT).

While Per# has published data showing that plasma affects ADPRT levels, this is the first time that the
effects of plasma on individualdifferences have been quantitated,suggesting an importantplasma effect
on this DNA repair enzyme.

(1) Per# RW, JohnsonDB, Miller DG et al. Adenosine diphosphate ribosyl transferaseresponses to a
standardizeddose of hydrogen peroxide in mort#nuclearleukocytm in patients with a diganosisof cancer.,
Carcinogenesis 1989; 10:1657-64.
(2) goush GC; Lund-PeroM, Powell J, Per#RW. Family history of cancer and adenosine diphosphate
ribosyl transferase (ADPRT). 1990. (unpublishedmanuscript).
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Activated neutrophils induce unscheduled DNA synthesis in routine B
' lymphoeytet Siegt¥ied Janz and Emily Shatter, Laboratory of Genetics,

•National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD.

Activated neutrophils induce DNA damage in neighboring cells by secreting

reactive oxygen compounds into the extracenular milieu. Insufficient repair of

this damage can lead to mutations and neoplastic transformation. Conditions,

were established to measure the activation of excision repair pathways

(stimulated thymidine uptake, unscheduled DNA synthesis, :,UDS) in target B
lymphocytes exposed to activated neutrophils. Paraffin oil.elicited routine

neutrophils were cocultured in serum-free medium with a mouse plasmacytoma
cell line (Sx105 cells/ml) for 2 h in the presence of [sH'J-thymidine (_-I-TdR) and 10

mM hydroxyurea (HU), an inhibitor of replicative DNA synthesis. Cytotoxicity
was determined by carryin_ out assays in the absence of HU. It was found that

UDS in the tumor cells was stimulated significantly at efl'ector:target cell ratios of

1:1 to 4:1 when the neutrophils were activated with phorbol myristate acetate. UDS'

was completely inhibited when catalase was added to remove H202. Under these

assay conditions, reagent H202 alone (;_.10 pM) also induced UDS efficiently. This

occurred under conditions of lower cytotoxicity than observed with other UDS-

inducing agents such as 4-nitroquinoline-l-oxide (4-NQO) or y-radiation.

Induction of UDS by neutrophils was also examined in p"nmary splenic B :'
li ql qll • 'Slymphocytes stimulated with popolysaccnarlae. In contrast to the results •

obtained with the plasmacytoma cell line, induction of UDS in normal B

lymphocytes was dependent upon the proliferative and difl'erentiative state of the

cells with maximum UDS being observed after 48 h of culture. Finally, no UDS
was observed within the neutrophils themselves, suggesting that these cells are

deficient in some repair enzymes. The results demonstrate that an Jn vitro

excision repair assay can be employed to assess the contribution of difl'erent

cellular parameters to the repair of neutrophil-induced DNA damage.
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ACQUIRED LOSS OF GLUTATHIONE S-TRANSFERASE Yb2 EXPRESSION
D_G PROGRESSION OF HEPATOCELL_ CANCER IN FISCHER 344 RATS
Maruaret J. Stalker. Trudy E. Kocal and M. Anthony Hayes. Department of Pathology,
Un/_rs/ty of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada NIG 2WL

There is accumulating evidence that species and ind/v/dual suscept/b/I/ty to a variety of
carcinogens is directly related to the ability to detox_ DNA-damaglng metabolltes.
Glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) are an important group of multifunctional isoenzymes
which catalyze the conjugation of glutathione to a variety of exogenous and endogenously
produced carcinogenic compounds, and form a major component of the normal
cytoprotective system. In humans, genetic deficiency of a GST _ class isoenzyme subunit has
been linked to increased risk for lung, stomach and colon cancer. We have hypothesized
that in species which are constitutively resistant,to particular carcinogens by virtue of their
GST phenotype, loss of this res/stance mechanism might render preneoplastic cells more
susceptible to DNA damage and facil/tate malignant progression. To address this question,
we emm_ed the expression of immunoreactive GST subun/ts in altered foci and liver
neoplasms produced in male Fischer 344 rats at two time periods after inimtion by a
modified Solt-Farber protocol. At 6 months after initiation, histological sectiom of altered
foci and persismnt nodules displayed increased _ta/ning for GST subun/ts Yf, Ya, Ybl and
Yc relative to surrounding liver, as determined by perox/dase anti-perox/dase (PAP)
/mmunohistochemistry ruing polyclonal rabbit ant/bodles to the major GST subunits.
However, whUemost altered foci exhibited little change in GST Yb2 subunit expression, 4% •
of the Yf positive foc/and nodules were partial_ or completely deficient in Yb2 expression.
At 12 months post-initiation, the great majority of grossly vis_le hepatocel]ular adenomas
and carcinomas retained induced expression of GST subun/ts Yf, Ya, Ybl and Yc, but 83%
of the advanced tumors were deficient in GST Yb2 _?ression. This pattern of GST subun/t
expression was also found in lung metastases of hepatocellular carcinomas. While the
mechanism and role of the reduction or loss of this/_ class GST Yb2 subun/t during
mal/gnant progression are unknown, it might be important in increasing susceptro/I/ty of • t

some preneoplast/c populations of hepatocytes to further DNA damage by environmental
or endogenous chemicals such as 4-hydroxyalkenais,hig]_y cytotoxic and mutagenic products
of lipid perc0ddation, that are normallydetoxified by GST isoenzymes conta/ning this subunit.
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• Is mutationtime, ratherthangeneratlon,dependentIn developingtumors?
• Bernard S Strauss, ICRF Clare Hall Laboratories,U.K. and Dept. of

MolecularGeneticsandCell Biology,The UniversityofChicago

The IdeathatpolntmutationIs centralto carcinogenesisIsan oldone.
Untilrecentlyhowever,spedflcgenetlcchangeshad notbeenobservedin
tumorsand the keystone of the belief that geneticChangeis centralto
carcinogenesiswas what appeared to be a close correlationbetween
mutagenlcltyand carclnogenlclty. The situatlon Is almost completely ._
reversedtoday.Theclassofnon-mutagenlccarcinogenshasbeenshownto
be very large. On the otherhand, so manygeneticchangeshave been
observedIn individualcancersthat the measuredmutationratesinsomatic ,
cells seem unableto accountfor their appearance. For example,single
tumors may contaln both ms and p53 point mutations along with
chromosomalchanges.Consequently,It Is plausibleto postulatespecial
hypermutabllitymechanismsIn tumors. However,It maybe that nospecial
mechanismsare required,but ratherthatthe estimatesof mutationrateso
far reportedin somaticmammaliancells and for neutralmutationsin the
genomedo not reflectthe ratesin developingtumors.Suchmeasurements
mostoftenuse Luda-Delbruckconditionsto estimatepreexistingmutations.
The unit in which mutationIs measuredis the cell generation. Such
conditionsare notapplicableto the situationin tumors.Rather,developing
tumorsare similarto Escherichia coil kept underselectiveconditionsas
describedby Shapiro,by Calmset aL, and by Hall. Mutationin suchcases '
is time, ratherthanreplicationdependent,and continuesinthe absenceof "
cell proliferation.The mutationsobservedin bacteriaresultin a selective •
advantageand the particularmutationsobservedin tumorsalsoappearto
givethecellsinwhichtheyoccura selectiveadvantage.The mechanismby •,
whichthesetime-dependentmutationsoccuris unknown,butthe specificity _i
of the mutationsobservedIntumors indicatesthat someare inducedas a .
resultof alterationsinthe DNA. It is notyetclearhowtherateofmutationis
to be expressedinquiescentcellsheldunderselectiveconditions.

The supportof a FogartySeniorInternationalFellowshipfromthe National
Institutesof Healthis gratefullyacknowledged.
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The ContflbutionofAgingto DNA Repairandto BasalCellCarP.JnomaWhen Studied
in over400 HumanSubjects.Q.Well_,M.Hedaya111.E. Farmers,G. MatanosldandaL..
Gmssman,.,DepartmentsofBiochemistryand2Epldemiology,The JohnsHopkins
University8ohoolof Hygieneand PublicHealthand, Departmentof Dermatology,
JohnsHopkinsSchoolof Medicine,Baltimore,MD 21205

• A methodformeasuringDNAexdsionrepairin responseto ultraviolet
Irradtatlonand cherolcal-inducedDNAdamagehasbeendeve:oped,validated,and

'"field-fetedinculturedhumanlyrophocytes.The methodology18amenableto
population-basedscreeningand shouldfadlltatefutureepideroiologi¢studiesseeking
to InvestigateassociationsbetweenDNArepairproficiencyand cancersusceptibility.

Fortheassay,damagednon-replicatingrecombinantplasroidDNA harboringa
chlorarophenicolacetyltrsnsferase(cat)reportergeneis introducedintolymphocytes
usinga OEAE-dextran/DNAcomplexshort-termtransfectionconditions.Excision
repairof the damagedbacterialcat geneis monitoredproportionatelyas a functionof
reactivatedCATenzymeactivityfollowinga 40 h repair/expressionincubationperiod.

The validityof the'_pproachwas indicatedbytheassay'sabilityto cgscrlminate
XP vlrus-transforroedlymphocytecelllinesofbothsevere(complementationgroupsA
and D and moderate(complementatlongroupC) excisionrepairdeficienciesfroro
repa]r-proflclentcell lines.Siroilarresultswereobservedwhena roitogen-stiroulated
pedpheraJbloodlymphocyte(PBL)culturefroman XP-A (homozygous)patientwas
assayedconcurrentlywithroltogenstimulatedPBLsobtainedfromhealthyIndividuals.
The sensitivityoftheassaywasdemonstratedwithPBLsfromputativeheterozygotes.
(Athas,W.F.,Heday_, M.A.,Matanoski,G.M.,Farmer,E.R.,andGrossroan,L. (Cancer
Research,50, in press)

AdaptionofthisDNA repairassayofUV-damagedDNAasa field-testin a
groupof484 subjectsinwhichan approximateequaldistributionof basalcell
carcinoma(BCC)patientsandcancer-freecontrolswereexamined.It wasfoundthat
the DNArepaircapacityof thecontrolsdeclinedlinearly32% duringa thirtyyear
inoressein age,whereasthe DNArepaircapacityofBCCpatientsremained
essentiallyconstantoverthissameperiodofaging.YoungBCC patientsshowedthe
samelevelof repairas controlpatientsthirtyyearstheirsenior.It is suggestedthat a
causalfactorin basalcellcarcinomamaybe thepremature"aging"of suchan
Individual'sDNA repaircapacity.
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